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'Reasonaolc Value

A Theor-^ of Volitional Scononios

Chapter I

•John R. Commons
Method April 192V

To he revised
1 , Me taphysi c s

Iconomic theory should he looked upon as the v/or.h of in-

venting: mental tools to he used in research and a.ction„ A history

of economic thought is not so much a matter of curiosity or cul-

ture as it is an inc^uiry inso the meanings which economists gave

to ’:oius and eveyits, the mslsrials out of v/hich they contrived

those meanings, and the uses,- to which they put them in meeting

current iss-ues and constructing or justifying programs of action.

Out of such historical review o-:ie is ^i’.hlc to discover changes

in meanings, owing to clmnges in econom.ic conditions and advances

in general loiowledge, and to construct or reconstruct meanings

that may he used in modern economic investi,Rations .and plans of

action.

If we attempt to reduce the subject matter of Political

Economy to its sinplcst .mc.ntal tools, found or implied in the

writings of economists, these m3.y he stated as the five ideas,

Scarcity, Efficiencj^, Violence, Repetition, and Futurity. Each

of these ideas has its a.vn history in the evolution of economic

thinking. Each is derived, from com:aon sense and other sciences,

which serve therefore as materials. Each has keen brought over

piece-meal to the attention of econom.ists, although, when used

to e^qplain events, they are forjid to he so interloc2:sd in their
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dependence on each other tlaat^hhjey cannot be separated in fact.

The dimensions and interactions v/hicli they signify can, however,

he rneas‘Ui'’ed directly or indirectly ly modem statistical methods.

The ultimate fact of ohservat ion that man is a finite

being whose powers are inadeqnate to satisfy all his lor^ings,

is the universal presupposition of philosophy, hut its special

application as a social relo/cion brought in to emlain or a5.vocate

an economic or political poliG 3
r begins only v?ith Benjainin Franklin

in 1751. The idea v/as extended to ethics and jurisprudence by

Hume in 1740 and by Maltlius in 1798, and finally extended to all

living creatures by larwln in 1859. Hume’s and Franklin’s ex-

positions may be given the name, Proprietary .^carcit^’-, Parwin’s

and Maithus’ the name Biological .^carcit^r, and the further exten-

sion of the principle to v/hat imy be named Psychological Scarcity

was made indei)endently bjr Qossen in 1854, Jevons in 1862, Ivlenger

in 1871, and V/alras in 1873. The principle of scarcity had

always been recognized in the theories of supply, demand aixl price,

but the idea itself had not been indenendentl^r formulated in

psychological terms prior to G-ossen, and indeed was not given its

uni^'e^sal formula for economics until the simultaneous eq^uations

of ITalras and Cassel in 1884 and 1900.

The principle of Futurity, likev/ise, is a universal fact

of living creatures, so familiar, in the case of Inman beings,

that it is alv/ays implied if not expressed, but it was not given

a measurable interaction upon the other dimensions of economic

science until the woric of Bohm-Bawerk in 1886, Cassel in 1903, and

Fisher in 1906, although the disco'-uking of the future v/as provided
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for by Eenuliam and Jevons. It •'7: s extended under the name of

entelechy to all liuin^; creatures by Erie sch in 19C4.
^

It follows that, if man’s present powers are limited a,nd

his loiipin£;s unlimited, the principle of Efficiency or Produc-

tivity becomes interwoven with scarcity and futurity, and this

idea becomes the central one in economic science v;ith John locice

in 1689 and idam smith in 1776, personified under the name, Labor.

Loexe’s lead was followed by Ricai’do in 1817, and by Idarx and

Proudhon in the decade of 1840. But human efficienc 3
r was not

clearly separated from divine beneficence, or the productivity of

na ture ’ s fo r c e s
,

or an a 1 oy ie s to phj/- s ic al s ci enc e s
,
unt i 1 the

theoretical worl: of Yeblen in 1900 and the engineering v/oric of

Frederick Taylor in 1890. It has alv-ays been, and is now, a

central idea in practical affairs and economic theory, interlocked

V7ith the other dimensions, scarcity and futurity.

The idee, of Repetition was always implied in the ideas of

Custom, Habit, ^tanclerd of living, but was never clear

l

3
r separated

from ideas of iiatural law, or the idealism of ethics or subjective

psj/chology, lantil the incoming of the behar/ior ist ic sciences of

psychology with their emphasis on stimuli a.nd response, and the

incoming of statistical methods for r/Easrring the dimensions of

turnover, velocity, the rate of charge. It v/as John Locke in

1689 and Jeremy Eentliam in 1776, who eliminated custom but assumed

repetition, the former b 3
'" substituting a Is.vj of Lature and G-od

,

the latter b3
r substituting the re chirring pleasures and pains of

individuals. But v/ith Benthaiu and his follor/ers there was no

avowred principle of Cusstom intervening betv/een the individual and

11 pVie'sITh ,~kiari~s1 Fi'ff6’rd "Le'etur e s (1904
,

19~05
)
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that organiaGcl monopoly of violence which we name Sovereignty,

Eence economic theory v/as v/orhed out v,-ith the two ideas, the

Individeial and the State. 7;cntham''s Fr.e.gnent on Government, in

1776, v/as provolrod hy lila,chstono ’ s Commentary on the laws of

England in 1769, a,nd henceforth jurisprudence, lihe economics,

v/as separo.tcd in two directions, t'lat of John Austin in 183C,

who followed Bentham \;ith only the ti/o ereplicit ideas, individu.ls

and sovereigns, and that of English -and American courts which

follov/ed BlacAstone with a personified repetition and expectation

which they called custom, intervening^ between the iixlividual and

the- State,

In Anplcnd a bold attempt was made by McLeod in 186C to

shift economic theory completely from the ideas of physi ca.l things

to the idea of legal rA^hts created by Sovereignty, in the mean-

ing of the common law deriv^ed from Custom, but his aAcempt suc-

ceeded onl^r in part in the field of banking and credit, since he

treated these legal rights, which arc only legalized expectations,

on tho false aimlogy of pim/sical commodities. In Germany, Scl'imoller

in 1873 represents the high point of the historical school in

his prosontation of the claims of Custom, but ho did not clearly

separa to it from subjective ethics. It V'eas not until Aebb^s

Industrie,! -'Cmocracy in 1900 and Yeblen’s Instinct of .’/or lava nship

in 1910 that the idea of custom, in the realm of labor and produc-

tivity, v/as clcarlvr separated from subjective ethics, and not

until the rise of extra-judicial administrative comi.iissions and

arbitration boards of the past thirty 3-0 ars in micrica, dealing

with the practices of business cUd labor, that the research

material was at hand for the study of Custom as one 01 the sovera,!
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factors in oconoraic scionco, A flood of monographic v/orh doo-lirg

\7ith ropotitive p:r£;.cticos has appoarod during this time, so that

economic science seems to bo resolving itself into the two rypes

of phenomena, Practices and Prices, Ihc presuppositions of these

repetitive practices, conveniently summarised as Custom, have also

obtained research material from the flood of monographs arising

out of the so-called behs^vior i st ic psychology,

V/hilo Custom, in the q_uan titat ivc sense, is the micre repe-

tition of transactions, yo t it is moro tliari repetition because

it functions with futurity and collective action. In the piysical

scionco s the idea of repetition is enough to croatc tho notion of

a lav/ of nature, but in hui.ian sciences it is tho Futurit 3r of

Repetition tljat constitutes the important human relations, 5g-

curit;/ and Compulsion, For this reason Custom is more than

repetition, in thoh it carries a coercivo offoot upon tho prac-

tices of individuals, ropuiriifg them to coniform in the futuie to

Wiie.t v/a.s familiar in the pc. st, and is thus an expression, not of

a law of nature, but a law oi h'oi.ian noFGui'’e , Thus custom is tho

reygir emont of repetition, - and it is this aspoct that has

sAways a.ssociatod castom with the idea of ’That ought to be, in tho

field of rights, duties, ethics, law, and conscience. Custom is

a dimension this.t can bo measured by modern statistical devices of

ropotition, duplication, variability, lag, velocity, etc,, but it

rGq_uires mental analysis to construct the mcE,ning of a coercive

power residing in cicpcctod repotitions and domina,ting present

behavior

,

This meaning arises from tho functioning of Time, Time, of

course, is not a thing -- it is an Idea, v/horjo meaning is repetition,

notion, variability. Doubtless the 'most important scientific
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clian^^e that lias occurred during the past forty years, not only

in economics out in all science o, is the incorporation of fimo

in its van'ious dimensions of repetition, cn.ration, lapse, chai\:;o,

r^lativit 3
r, etc., in the primaiy/ concepts nlth which the sciences

deal. In order to portray/- the mjaning of time a real roYolution

is occurring in the mcthodoloyj- of all the .sciences, including the

mental tool of science, mathematics. It is found that Motion

roGuircs a fourth dimension to bo incorporated in the elementary

concepts themselves, instead of the older dualisim of statid

bodies with dynamics somoliov/ added from outside. In physics

this f ouT-dimensi onal idea reached its mathematical formula in the

Gq_uations of Lorenz and Linstein, and its broad gone ra.lizati on,

in such shape as to be applicable to mechanical phenomena, finds

expression in V.lii tehead ’ s two ideas, '<VGnt and Organic Mechanism,^

which take the place of the older ’’atoms,” ’’molecules,” ’’objects”

and their action and reaction. In biology the corresponding

ideas arc metabolism and organism, while in economics they a.re

Transactions ard. "oing Concerns.^

But economics contains a. dimension of Time not contained

in Physics, namol^^ Future Time. Trcmisact ions and going concerns

arc dominated by onpo c tat ions
,
and a. going concern is the col-

ie c t ivc oxpe c ta.t ion of re pe t it i on
,

dup 1 ic a ti on and v?r ia.b il i t

y

of tranF:a ct ions . As soon as this futurity disa.ppoe.rs the coneem

stops going.

If, on the foregoing basis, we suama-rize tho history of

oconomic the or 3
'" with reference to what v.ras taken to be the ultim-

ate unit of invc st i.aa.t ion, v/e find thnt the units were first

r) Y/hTit'e lic~ad 7 ATK
k

^Sc'ib’nc'c' ~of t ho lie corn World. (1924)

2) See Commons, Legal Foundations of Gageitalism (1924)
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coiTOiiodi t ic s a,nd individuals, then the foclin^;s of i::idivi0.ual,3

respecting, coriinociitic s, then the present and expected transactions

let',/con individuals. Commodities r/erc the plij^cical outpeit of

labor for purposes of ph^esical exc’ian^c, and these were the

ultimate units for nocho
,

Smith, hi car do, I.Iarx and Proudhon, for

v/.iich reason v/c designate them Ph^T'sical fconomists, v/hosc worh

terminates in the idea of officicnejr, ITe:;t, feeling sare the

si'.h.jectivc side of commodities and these became the ultimate

uiiits for hontham, oTovoiis
,
Ilongor, Bohm-Paworh and their followers,

the school xnov.n as Ps'/chologi cal Economists, x^hose worlc termin-

ates in the ideas of scsn-city o.nd futurity. Finally, trcjisacti ons

arc the modern substitute for the older physical idea of exchange

of commodities, and, in their throe-fold a.spcct of managerial

transactions, bargaining transactions and judicial tr cnsacti ons

,

they arc the behavior istic units of inres tigat ion, modified in

their dimensions bj.'- the five variable dimensions, scarcity,

futurity, efficiency, sovereignty and custom.

Thiis the historical movement of economic thought, from one

point of vie-',/, is tho history of a change in the subject matter of

ooonoinics from comnoditios, to fc-ilings, then to transactions; or,

more broadly, a changd from a science dealing primarily v/ith the

rclafcions of man to mturc into a science dealing primarily'' v/ith

the relections of man to man.

From a related point of view, this historical movement is

a change from a science v/hoso unit is the individ^aal to a. science

whose uait is a transaction. Since, ho^vovor, an o:qjoctod repeti-

tion of transactions is a going concciai, tho transition is one

of natum'’ to individuaJLs conceivedfrom indi Vidus. Is in a ” state
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as occupying; positions, monilDGr sliip
,
citizonsh ip

,
or jobs, v.rhich

arc nccno s for pcarticipat ion in the rop^atod transactions of goiny

concerns. Fere tlco historical movcnicht rcq_nirG s us to £0 "baoh to

o^ohn Lochc
,

in 1G89, v.iio formulated the idea of natural rights

to property and literty derived from lelor, as the foundation of

both a theory of economic value and a theory of political sover-

oigntj/'. Lav; and c;.onomi3s were v/ithhim inseparable, and Ihbor

v.ars "cheir common around. But the modern idea, of a. yoinr; concern,

developed in the practices of business and the decisions of

American courts, restores John Locke’s union of economics aid. lav/,

not upon his personification of labor but upon that intordcpendenc. e

of expected managerial, barganning and judicial transactions which.

constitutes the chaiy-ing unity of a. going concern.

It is this idea of -going concerns, now ivell established in

the practices 03: business arid, labor as v.-oll as in the decisions

of courts, that ma.ke s possible the idea of an interdependent

unification, not in a single individrnl, but in a single process

of many individuebs, of the five elements previously mentioned,

namoljb scarcity, futurity, efficiency, violence and repetition,

xheso become primaiyv interdependent factors which must be talicn

into aceou2it in any complete analysis of transactions and going

concerns, since a quant it ativo chango in the dimensions of a

transaction or going concorn, cau^sed by a change in any one of

them, is accompanied, procodicd or followed by cuantitativo changes

in one or all of the others.

A cons id era o ion of the W8.y in which the idea of lime lias

ontcred into this historical development of economic theorizing

reveals, a,s above suggested, the important d.istinction botween

the scionccs of life and the ph^^-sical scicncos. In the physical
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scionocs the subject matter cf investigation toicc s no account of

fut-’orc time, but, in the human animal, especially, past, present

and future arc memory, c:epcrionce, expectation, rush, hope, fear.

Kenco oru historical reviev/ indicates a rxiov^emont from the physical

economists whose com: 'ndi ties wore created in the past, to the

psychological economists whoso focli:r,s occin? in the present,

then to tlio volitional economists •jhosc present transactions and

goin^; concerns are dominctod by the expectations cf the immediate

and remote .future. Of course, futna’ity was always implied, but

the mcnts.1 tools and mathematical devices for separating it out

r ‘hv -acb Jl—

•

Xu v-.. n conomic di:aensio.n have only recently

been in process of constiuct ion.

A similar transition in ideas of fine has occurred in the

re g

i

0ns of ph i 1 o s ophy ,
p s^’-c ho 1 oggr

,
b i o 1 ogy and juris pr ud cnc c ,

from the period wh_;n universal reason or divine beneficence was

pictured as having loud doi/n 1 i.^s or commands in the past to be

obeyed in tho present, to the modern pragnat ic •'hilosoply/, seitie-

ip...tcd by Home o,r..d formnlated by Peirce, ^:iiich looks to future

consecucnccs for tho guide to repetition of bohs.vior in the present.

It is this introduction of -.irat is so plainlj^ a set of imaat or iol.

imagining s of tlic future that rocuircs th3 distinction to bo made

bct'-x;cn '-.diat may ae..uratcly be named 'htaphysics and v/hat may be

distinguished a.s frs ns -physic s
,

Trcais -b iology
,

or Personification,

Humaai beings do not act upon perfect 2:nowlcdge of the world,

but upon she- 2 2 ..anine s and Taluos for tlie fumex viiicli thc^,^ attribute

to v.diat tlicy 0x00 ri once throu-eh tlie •nses in tho present.

Tho dolor red is supposed to consist of some 400 trillion vibration

per seco.ud and t2ie color violet of some 760 trillion per second.
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Hcncc the color reel io metci-pliyeical in the literal sense of the

tern, non-physical , V/c see red, hut tliat is only the Meaning
\

v/hich we giYC to certain repetitions in the v:orld’s mechanism,

which are not rod at all. Red is our expectation ot something

that will happen, based on experience, repetition, memory, and our

interest in the happening-. It is the meaning v/c give to 400

trillion vibrations per second, ^-und so yAVi every object of

nature, of human nature, amid our ov/n inter'ial organism. Insofar

as v/o act on experience, memory'- and e::p octation, wo do so as

metaphysicians. Oiu 2:no’.7ledge is only the meaning v/hich v/c give

to nature’s supposed vibrations and this meaning is the intellec-

tual side of nhat
,
on tho emotional side, is value, and on the

volitioml side is choosing. From this point of view economic

science is and alvays hus been me ta-phys ioa,l
,
in the literal

sense of the term, ciuito the same as all science is metaphysical.

The difference, hoiuvcr, from the plm^sical sciences is that the

sub Ject-iTia/Gtor of economics, hunan beings, is itself metaphysical

as well as physical, whereas the subject mohter of tho physical

sciences is believed to be solely physical.

We indie a.tc this metaphysical quality of the subject matter

of economics by the abstiuict term, Willingness, intending thereby

to construct a mental tool that shall include the relation of

futiuity as a dime vision oporatiny; in economic boha.vior. The

torim is a SjUipton of metaphysics in tho same sense that elec-

tricity, or gravity, or energy is metaphy si ca.l
,
including, however,

futurit;/ as a dimension to be mocasu/od, which the].'- do not include.

\/illingness is not a substance, a soul, or spirit, aim- more than

oloctricit",'- or gravity or energy ^ Kjiaib stone. It is a mode of

motion -- transactions and going concerns, -- v/hosc muning cannot
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be ^"raspcl nor its dimensions mcacm'-vDcl without includiuo
,

iiituni ty

,

i/illin^noss indicates a node o:C notion dotormiiicd by the no ailing"

riYon to v,rords, ideas end events, in viov/ of the liappcnintjS

expected; a node of notion that is dotorniincd bj^ the vo.luos,

which arc the fccliiv;':: of ;ecla,tivc inr)ortanco excited by those

innodiatoly o.e rcnotol3r expected happcniiiys; and the motion is

itself 0, ropmtod choosing betv.uon alternatives in view of these

m':;ani,n!5S o„nd values. TJie ^vord willii^yness is Jhus a sign given

to Y7hat we mean b^^ the tlnecfold activitv of ncaniii';, ve.luing and

ehoosin

The metaphysics here involved is to to distinguished from

t'.iat other, the incorrect moainLiig of metaphysics, which is more

accurately to be named trans-pln^sics, t rails -biol053r, or person-

ification, in that it transfers ph3’'sical, organic or personified

motions into transactions and coin/,: concerns. This false meaning

of metaphysics wo shall indicate 13/ rmch verbs as iwpostat ising

,

reifying, 'filling i f'ung
,
vivifjnng

,
pc r soniir'ing.

,
eternalising,

and such nouns as eniimism, materialism, or false erialogyj. Those

may be condensed in the throe terms, mechanism, organism, and

personification, since tiioy consist in bran sferring to economics

the ideas proiicrOr/ cmplc;vcd in physics, vihysiologpr or an individ-

usj. will. V/o shall find the history of oconomic the or'?- filled
^ j _<

with subtle and a/ort near ings of mechanism, organism, and per-

sonality, idiich we conccirc can bo avoided b3/ substitutizv- the

ideas, goinr; concerns and transactions. Goiiy;: concerns and trans-

actions are to economics vriiat v/hitebead^s ’^organic mechanism”,

or rather going me;.:hanism, a:-Xl ”ovcnt” arc to physics, or the

php/siologist hs ”or/enism’‘ and ''metabolism” to biolog3/, or the

total personalit3/ particulir acts of will. And the

11
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traiLifor ol the go -::0 chaniijt ic
,

c or pc;rGoiial ;;i;.anin£;s to

economics ic not motcnh3rsicc hut hiojocta si g, mnjorinlicm,

animiern, ^vorsonilicat ion, •a eh oi tnc-m ho-lonjinn to the cato'or--

of raise ai?alo/-’u 1 rov^r one or ano tiler of t lie so transmi -

in c conomic the oris iny, v-c consider the

tools JL_lh_ 3- u d for economic research or

count Of tllG paucity of lanyuapc, we :.r eaction, althou";h, on

often c ornioc He cl to u.;:C them hj ra;7 of allovahlc ciranatic ;nialo^37,

or fi/^'oro of 3_;;0 0ch.

2 „ ho rmula of T re.

n

g d.

c

t i on s .

Since trarra cti one and their repetition ac .^oinf' conccriiD

arc the matter '-/ith \liich this hooj; deals, and since the

hi Gtorical .development oa mental concepts eaiitahlo for their

inVC stir;; at i on is ouj? method of approach, a pr oliminar3/- statement

will aid in the onposition to follow. Ilanagerial and

transactions cmplo3?- the social pS3w:hGlop3c of eommancl and ohodicncc,

whether it ho in the industrial transactions hotv'con cmplopcos and

their foremen, suporintondents, hoards of directors or arhitraters,

or in the political transaoti ons hetauen c it irons nee policemen,

exc ciitl VO s
,

iu, cG, lepiclaturos or s'aprcmc eoui^ts, fho industrial

transaoei ons r:.rtai;.- to the worleinp rul^ s and evstons of industry;

the politic.il tr rnsact ions are iJiovin as process of law. The

diet inpuishin^, marl: of thosj en.na/^or ial and .joficial transactions

is ahsence of altomat iv:. s. fhe employee or ertisen must ohej,

or GUI ...or punishment.

ir henshoa7 ITard hm* vamLtf}^: *a hoo2e on t lie so mental operations
v;h ic h ho c al 1 s 'I'h ohh inp . ( 1925 )

T lie fo rc 3 ,
o i n/y d i s t i lic 11 0 11 s

were clarified for m h;7 Dr. Sri eh Yocrelin 01 Yienna,
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Eut bargaining trancactionn

porsLiaGi on or coercion, in tl-'at tb.o

alternative a bot\7ocn v/hich they cc;-n

coercive bargaining tronsaction is

for one of the po^rtioG is onerous,

inply the socio.l psychology of

partie s have each a choice of

s e Ic c t \7 i th a.i t puni ment „ A

one in v/hich the alternative

but not loahcd upon o„s punisli-

ment for disobedience. A persuasive transaction is one in which

both alternatives for both parties arc beneficial, Mana.gori.al aiii

bargaining transactions siiadc off into ca.ch other o.nd differ

\7ithin the mscle^'o s so ths.,t
,
in aziy particular transaction, there

may be difforonccs of opinion as to the cla ssi f ic.ation<, These

differences roauirc investigation a^id socioA sta.ader’ds of measure-

ment .

A transact ion is

of title -- those occiu?

more than an cxclrengc of goods or transfer

at a point of time in the total process

of a single transaction. One transaction av.riscs out of others,

begins with negotiations, a,dvcr tizing, conforonoc s, c.rgujmonts,

etc,, leading, to an agreement or decision, then followed by the

perf ormariice
,

a.voidaieco, or forbearance screed upon, the v/hole

process occupying, in duration of time, a few minutes to 99 years

more or Is s A transa .tcs a nyorlcing rule for the

future, and then a repetition,

transa ct io}?.s ‘•Aion coordi nat cd

constitutes a going concor37,

repetition of beneficial tran

dv.plicat ion, -and variability of

under werhing rules and customs,

A going concern is the c:q)ected

actions.

It will thus

of modern bus lie cs

determine th.o 1 g.il

to be loohed upon a

^ ^ -r r ^ ^ "U V i, 1 ,

be tlrat 1. 'J tro.ns act ions

re the oorrn; rcial credit transactions v;hich

(control of industry, A commercial crodj.t is

a, single trsin suction with two sidvs, eom-

towards the future; an a commodity marhot of





prcdiicers and consumers, and a pe enaiiar^/' side facin.', tov/ax’ds tlie

present on a money imrlvet, viie re the S2,iii8 producers and cons^j.mers

are actin'; a.s oorro'/ers and lenders tliroUigli the medium of trans-

actions 'rith darJcers. On the commodity’- side it is a promise to

pay, enforceable at lav/, usu all 3" within 9C da3/-s
,
by one business

man to another business man, for a cua.ntitjr of poods at a price

apreed upon. On the pec‘unl-ary side, it is the present value,

discounted t/' a banh at a rate of interest for a- lapse of time,

of that promise to p?.3?- in the futur'e, v/hich thereupon serves as

mo'ae 3% or the present purcliasinp power of chechs enforceable

on demand at the banh. Such a transaction, of vhieh one side is

future income 3.nd the other is its present purcloasinp power,

when repeated 'Uid multiplied in billions of variable dimensions,

not only determines the cuantities and urices of comiodities

;o be produced, but also ci“P; ^ t; ^ s, cancels and renev/s the ouanti'u/a

of monejT- in tne form of demand credit, needed to carrj^ on the

further production of commodities. These coouercial credit

transactions thus contain in themselves the business men’s decisions

as to the five dimensions of economic science above mentioned,

namel;-, Futurit^^ scarcity. Pro due t ivit 3?-, Custom, and the Phj^si-

cal Force of G-overnment.

The subject matter of transactions is a hiphl^/ complex set

of chauigin ~ e conomic .and lepal relations, and therefore the fol-

lowing formula ’is here offered in order to obtain precision of

terms and to serve as a tool for critical studjr of the various

economic theories to follov/.
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Tlis familiar economic formula of a marlvei is that of tv;c

laiyers anl two sellers 'bet’.'.'een v/hom exists the threefold economic

relations oi coruje tit ion, choice of opportunit jr and economic

pov/er. la ch relation, however, is influenced by the common fact

of variable decrees of futurity characteristic of a credit system.

The formula may be constructed as follows, in viiich B and are

competiny buyers, and S and are competing sellers. Bach comes

upon the marwat ••.-.Itli an idea of the price he is willing to bid

or tale for a given c omtod itjr
,
indicated here by dollars to be

paid, say, in 9C da^^'s and discounted into present piurchasing

power by a commercial banlz.

Figure I

Economic BelatioriS

•:)100 B Competition
(Opportimity ) B^ ^p9C,

P®wer

*lie S Opportunity^
(Competition) (|120.

B is the stronger buyer, in that he is v/illing to go as

$10C payable in 90 davs whereas his competitor B^ is

willing to go only to f90. 3* is the stronger seller, in that he

is v.mll ing to take as low as $110 v/hereas his competitor is

not willing, if he can help it, to take less tlean $120.

On the other hand L aiid are competing for a Cxioice of

opportunities bet-ween paying $110 to S and $120 or less to S’,

while S and S’ are competing for a choice of opportunit ie s between

selling to 3 for $100 or selling to B’ for $90, or more.
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If a t .a ails a c t i on a ctioa 1 1'j

and S at scrncj 2')oint Irot-Tocn ')1CC

rolatiiTG economic pov/or, tlnfc is

oarpainons. if the price aprood

nioasnros tlxO roloxtion douveon ciO'

olie tU’O jjQ, r G 1 V.; ^ _j ''r’ S. One is

for ir C 'in.]:ar-'oG --r*i
' V- -L uh th.0 doproe: of

him. Tll othc 1 - is tho doproo of

witLL the! Cnpro 0 of s ea,r c it y of tl:

:^lco mca srres ~ Un ^ "1

J-'Xi t iv 0 3 ca.rci

four n n’

Gj l^O03 0f SCor c i Gu of mo1^-3 -?

is t ho rc fo 1. ‘3 c . V‘'0 ^-SlUO of tiu r ol

und e r al_L u . iO eircumst anc 0 s an d 0

and plac c

»

i-'lD.is i s tn 0 r ela c

i

W,.J.

rolat i on Id Ct^TG on t he s V Ox- cJ_ 'X
V

*“

give tho amo Z CO n.omic fov/cr

.

B jhGre a. re t 710 other re

and S, nv
G SO a i-o O'O'O crtunit y CXiC.

I_p it \

:

ero not for the Ox

and if B
y

a 3 a c onsumo r and buT-or

tiia 0 the d opre G of E C ct.rcity of th

than -'-’x
wi aiv^ d opre o of sea.rcit;' of mo

fore ed to 3-;-
3. E nipn as his nout

deeia;nded h S‘ n
• — hc p.rosoncG

p tU'- c lea s e u 0 avoid th i s V70r s 0 OJ-

that Otll!0 mis 0 ho ,70Uld bo compci

Tnis \'!0 rsc alt r'l -p -,p oI- -At i-v 0 :1c. j .jO iv

nui-sanc 0 Valiic
,
di s-oppo rtunit 3' V

occurs it ^/iil occur bet'.-ecu B

and ^110 ifiieli '-.'ill anasiUG the
I

,
baraaininr pouor, of the tv/n

upon is 'plOO, tn:.n that price

)octGdi dop.rco’ s cf scare it p for

the depree of scaicitp of uo:’'cp

' scarcit;^ of the comniodity for

sca.rcit;^ of noiioy ior 3 compa,rGd

'i-e c 0 m;:io di t p f or S . Ihe p ri c e

.'Gics e;:i£ti;ip botvu on those

and commodity for 3 and S, an.!

at ire economic poi;or of the tT.-o

npGctations of lilie actual tuno

01 price or t]io moasuro ci the

ec B of scarcity, to nhich vio

lat ions of scarcity for both B

com.pe t ition.

so lie 3 01 S vfio soils for flOO

,

,
^.^oro Gcononic ally uoahe r in

0 ccriusodlty for him u-S i^^reater

noy for him, then ho miplit bo

rroisG opportunity, the 0120

3
,
honoTor, enables him, as a

ternafivc o'lrpo of mono;', in

led to pay ^|;120 instead of plOO.

on tho nomo xiopatiuo value,

alu^
,

or the valuk. of rlio
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aorvicG v.'hicli 2 ronc'crs to B imclcr tlio actuo-1 co ncli t ioiis oB

roiatiTC scarcities, b” tuniishi:.-!;;. to liira t.'io opportoaiity of

bu;:inp at ,)100 instead of buyin-^ froia 3^ at llSO, This value

of scr vie::o i(.ca v.as supgost

G

id by xa.:1 .-nith cxd ;.a s made the

baslis of ve.lu.0 by Bas. i cLt in1 an s\.xriily the Socialists, said "03.^ the

ra i,lroad a;.:d public u.t i 1 i t3e cor»po ra t i.ons of mi erica in the argu-

racn t s Inst redact

i

ons of ret 0 s! by ra i 1 r0 a,d c omm i s si 0ns . It

is a s car c lu y value 0 li^oped by havin.y more abundant oppor tiunitics.

7/c sha11 p Iv G 0 J _L 0 u he tech.n ic 0.1 nae.e, Bis -Opportunity Value, or

Val '0.0 r\ -f’
> 0 V ico, Di s-opport^anit 3’" va,luc is the negative value

to self, as a buyer. in avoi di:ay a VOrso 03')v)ortimit3r to bu3:".

•\ ...ain, loo2iin;_;
- a- r. > ^
l.b 0 - lO; si tuati 0li from the standpoint of

the
O'

sc lie r« a- ^ >
if it \7ere not for t2ic presencG of B v/ho pa3.''S $100,

and if o.s a seller
,
v7ore c cone mica113- an also r in tl.iat the

dogre c of sea;rcity of mo no 3.^ fo r 2..in \ia.s .pro 0. ter than the degree

of sea.r city o:f his eoniDOdi ty
,

the n S might be forced to accept

as l0^7 .:.s his Uvi-xt be st OppOrtunity, tlie ,30c offered hj B'

.

fhe

pro sonee of B him to f ore go t his v.'o r so o.lt ernat iv

0

incone in tha't othernisc ho v’ould be compelled to accept $95y

ins u oa Q 0f 1100 . Bhi s noxt best alt crnative vhich he must forego

nay be 3 i-von n.yative co -.4- or ''util it 3/- coac" as it was

naipod by Bohn T?-''. r."
.L -i.

^
or ”oppertunity cost" as it Y.a. s named by

lavenp ort
,

10 r it a cost, not in t he positive sense of a

positive out po Oi .Is. bp.t in the voli-

tional sense of a n^yativc cost, nanely, the alternative lessor

cego because he tookincoiX’ v.ieich he aiiai c h of. but had bO

an could not tah

sa]mo time for th



r,/r'!'
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Vaiich ho ho,(l for sale. It is a sc,ai* city cost imposod hy limited

rcsoiircos. To this Gconoraic rolati on ,' \tc shall yivc the technical

n.arnc Opportunity Cost, or Cost of Oervico. Opportimit 3/- cost

is the iieyativo cost to self, as prodvicor oriel seller, of foro-

joing a less beneficial opportunit3' to sell.

It will be seen, in this doscrip'ci on and nomenclatui' e ,
that

loyal tciidGr Lioiioir i^ t]io center and staidard not only of mcasurc-

iTiont but also of the see ml relations involvod and of tne hopes

ano. ahrn-i of ell producers aid consumers. Sach producer must

convert his product into money, and each consumer must have money

in order to yet products, so t.m.t mono 37- epitomisos both economic

power aid the laryest freedom of choice in a world of division

of labor. Thus mone3r is tho outstaidiiiy characteristic of modern

economic life. Moreover, it is loyal tender 1110^37-, or the equiv-

alent on demand of loyal tender, because it is founded on a credit

S3rstem pdioso staxicl?.rd is tho enpcctation of v/hafe courts v/ill do

in the enforcement ci contracts to pa.37- inono37 and to deliver

comriiodit ic s she specified dates in the future or unspecified

dates on demand, for this reason, mo:ee37- is the all-important

social institution for all producers and consumers. Yet the men 037

ill question is not a ca,sh nexus except by metaphor — it is a

credit nmais b‘^ actualit". for this imeortant social reason,

the iiomoncla,turG turns on money. Yaluc is o;s)ccted 1:10:1037 income;

Cost is cxpjctcd moneir outgo; Value of service is alternative

larycr monc^r outyo avoided; and Cost of sorvicG is alternative

lesser money income foreyone.
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,/8 thus have fotu” economic dimensions foi* every economic

transaction, all of them iocusina on the legal institution of

money v;ith its settled expectations of v/hat courts v/ill do, and

all of tliem highly variable for different transactions, but all

of rhem found in the typical fornrula and anticipated in the

tnoories of various economists. When stated in terms applicable

to both money and commodities, they im3' be named Postive Income,

Festive Outgo, Alternative C-reater Outgo, and alternative Lesser

Income, but v/hen stated mth regard to monejr a. s the center of

social importa.nce they raa.y be named Postive Yo^lue, Postive Cost,

VaHuG of Oervice aiid Cost of Service, all in terms of monej- or

credit. Lhe most general c orre sd onding terms, designed to bring

out the ultimate scarcit^r relations involved, a.re Bargaining

Poucr (positive value anf. positive cost), Pis-opp ortraiit y Value,

and epportunit 3- Cost. These concepts will be more fully anal3'aed

when WG come to the economists who first proposed them.

The terms Income and Outgo here cmplo3?‘ed cairry with them

the ;x- aning of scarcity, since income is an addition to the quan-

tity of commodit3v/* or 1.10:103' in p 0 ssession of the recipient, thus

diminishing its scarciti^ b:?- increasing its abundance for him,

while the term outgo signafies a deduction from the stoch on hand,

thus increasing, its scarcitj^^ by decreasirg, tho abundance possessed

by the one who 3/'iolds the outgo.

This changing relation between tlie individual and the

quantities of his various possessions we designate the degree of

of scarcit^r of ca.ch possession, which is continually^ clia.nging

with income and outgo, Mathematically, scarcity is a ratio

bot'Teon the q-’iant it3^ v/ant ed and the quantity ovUiOd, and this
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sc"i.'?cit3r rc,tio is clir.iinislic d income and increased bj'" cnitgo.

In ot-lier merds, tne degree of scarcity of a particular possession,

assuriing tlic Q-jp.ntitj^ v.unt ed does not ciiingo, YS.r io s inversely

with income ana d^roctl^r v;ith outgo. But since the (quantity

want e d of a p ar t i cul ar p o s s e ss i cn c ann ot he Zniov/n
,

ex c op t th at

it is c out i nu8,l 1 oija.. nr ing;
,

it is t.ho rolati vo scarcities of

different possessions that can he Zniown and nijasurod the

choices and ox oiia n.oe s.

fjTU Eg in the f'orogoing formula s income 0:f comi'iodity

is oxactly S ^ 3 outg0 of comm od it j, and B ' 0 outgo of mono 37, .^lOC

is exac S^s inco:me 0 1 money . The outg of commodity from S

increas es t he degre e of its sc3.r-cit3^ f or £>, a nd the i denti cal

income of c oni.. odi t-j or B deercases its d re 0 of s carcit3^ for ;

0CO w it h t h e' Gh3.nges i n che degrees of s careity of m one y for B

and 0 • The outgo 0 mo ne3^ :ias in ere asod it £ degree of scarcity

for B and d e creased n ts d egree of sear cit ^r f or S 0

But those de e e s of scarcity for i nd i vi dual s are suh.jec-

tive and imme a.suraole . ..11 that we can know from the transaction

is relative scarcities, ihe sc3r^Git3f of mcno3?’ for 3
,
prior to

the transaction, was orgeat cr tiien the scarcit3- of the commodity

for him, hut after the transaction, his scarcit,}/ of mone3r was

reduced 1:3' tZic income of money, and the scarcitj- of commodity

increased 13’- the outgo of commoditj?-. fZio inverse is true of B.

Relatively, we know there are these changes in the v3,rious degrees

of sc~-.rGit3', measured, not hy degrees of searGit37-, hut h.3" rela-

tions ho 'em on the several degrees of scarcity.
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It is bJiosG rolativG scarcities for difforont individuals,

whicii are ratios ‘between tlicir dii ferpnt de/^rGos of scarcity, the

latrcr bo inn also ra^tios, "but ir.moa s'ai''s.‘ble
,

that we name 3ar-

£,aining fowor. Ear "a.in in^;;: power is the pov/er of relative dOi^rocs

of scarcity fco induce action, 8.nd the only S3r3tGm of neasiirement

which wo iiavc, however inexact, is the money system v/hich

niOasnres the relative scarcities and the chanyes in relative

scarcities d'orine, than process oi ontyo and income of commodities

and income and ontyo of money \7hich \/e name transactions.

Th e se s car c it me an i ing s have he re '’e c en e xaminc d h e cam e

it is ‘believed that they wore not di stinyui slie d hy the early

phjrsical economists ond 'Gheir present da;^ sue co ssor s ,
from the

efficiency' ratios of onbpnt and input. It was as same d "07 the

laoor theorists that output ms identica.l with incorno, end input

identical v.'itii cutyo. But the difference here intended to he

exoreC/ o o a by bho two

srniGioncy- is

ts of terms is a.s different as sca.rcity

pui?cly plw^si cal relation between

an amount of encr;2y put in and tho amount of n^orl: dono, fho

former is input, the latter is output. If there is no loss then

the ratio of output to input is 1 to 1, that is, ISOf? efficiency.

If there is a loss then the denreo of effdcicncy is reducod by

that amount, so that the deyroe of efficiency varies directly

with output and invorsoly to loss. sinco, however, in the case

/<

of human labor, tha re is no Cl mcasa.riny c. oyyroos 01 oiricioncy

becausG there is no measurement of tho input in terms of human

energy, practical pnrposes are ixt by lolativo cfficiencos, shore

the man-hour is the unit aiic the relative cfficiencas vary

directly ^7ith output per mn-hoim.

tw



Jumi.
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This ouGpiit in hero dcsi^.ix,toa unc-veauj, <?.nci }i< no

xunctional re lai ion v.iic.toTor to Lun'ian -..'ant 3 ,
that i-s, to tho ratio

t) c t

\

7 0 Gn (1 nn, r:t i t v/aii1 0 d and cnant it 7 a vai la, 1: 1g . It i n p na’ c 1 7 a

phj^sical concopt 01 the epoantity o'f use-Yaluo addGd by human

labor, tno cnara. ctoris tic value of the physical economists from

Locho to Ilarx and If cCull 0 eh.

V.hLGthcr this output sliall become income for t.h3 laborer

depends upon tho L..S3-1 and economic situe.tion. fhe output of a

slave is not his income -- it is his master's income, Iho commod-

ities v/hich the slave receives in GxcJr^n.70 Eire his income and his

master's out^o. IIo.r is the output of a via7e-Ga,rnc r his inconie --

it is his emplo^rcr's income, Tho mono;- '7hich he receives from his

employer is his money income and his onplo^per's money outgo. O'nly

in the case of the isolated v/orher, or the v/orker v/ho is both

Avorlcer and proprietor as understood b}^ John Locke and -dam Smith

in tho case of their typical laborer, the farmer, mamkracturc r,

or merchant, was his output his income.

Likenlse alth outgo aed input. Outgo signifies a deduction

from a suppl3^ onhcind, but input, boiii_ a ph;/sical concept, hc.s

no reference to tho scarcitor concept, supply. Hence there is a

treble moaning of l;-,bor, which v/e shall come across, cither sji

outgo of energy from a limited siipply of energy ovmed by the

laborer (locko ) oi' an ouhgo of pain froia a limited supploT- of

hapr.)inGSs enjo^red by th..; laborer (Smith) or an input of energy/"

from a humai machine 'without reread to its pr ope rt^r-righes or

happiness (Ricardo, Ivlaroc) .
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It? v.-g {30 in ci dificront’ direction and incuiro vdiat arc the

c 1 erne nt ai:’ y hut var i ah le dimen s i 0ns 0i an i nd iu i d ua 1 '' s hehav i or

in his choices as a participant in a transaction involvin^j these

economic dimensi ons
,

v/o find that thoj?’ can he reduced to, the .

three dinonsions, performance, a,voidance, forhoarance. h'hile

these terms indicate rniversal dimensions of all behavior,^

therr applicah ili ty ine.y he pointed out in the foregoing formula

of a transaction. S, for example, ’’performs” i/hen he makes the

ap'reement ivith B and delivers the commodity. Ho ’’forhears”

insofar as he docs not take full advantage of his presumable

economic power, hut a.ccepts olOO instead of the §110 ho might

perhaps have been able to exact. He ’’avoids” in tint he forgoes

the §90 offered by B’. On the ot’xr hand, E ’’performs” by prom-

ising and pay §100; he ’’forbears” in that he does not use his

prosumablc economic power to force S dovm to the §90 v/hich he

m.ight have been a, hie, under the circumstances of competition, to

compel S to accept. He ’’avoids” paying the $120 asked by S’

by reason of having the opportunity of getting the commiodity from

S at $100.

These three dimensions of each individua,! ’ s behavior are

found in all transact! ons
,
and v/ill be found to be the dimensions

tliat come up for invest igat ion in courts of lav/.

The efficiency idea means a different type of transaction

from, the scarcity idea.. fhisv/c name the Managerial Transact ion,

distinguished from rhe Bargaining 'transaction. The bargain trans-

action is t^rpified in the forgo! rg; formula of four pa. rties with

the three scarcity relations of br.rgaining power, choice of

l)Cp. Commons, Legal foundations, 69 ff.
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" oppop tuiiitio 3 a:xl. compjtition. Kr-ro the psyc}iclO; ical terms

applicable arc pcrcal.asion or coorsion, ai'id tJio parties arc Icepol

0 opial s
,

1 1 oupli a c onomi c me cpial s

.

3'’''t tae ma.nacor ial transaction exists only 'bet-ocon tv/o

persons niic .arc legally superior a:ic ini' or i or, such a.s foreman

anc. employee, and rhe psj^ycholog ica.l relation 'bet’TCcn the tv/o is

command and ohedionco or punisliiTient . •-ho ha,rgaining transaction

remits in prices (including v/ages), isignifA/ing the reciprocal

scarcity rol-otions of income and outgo, hut the mona.gcrial trans-

action results in prodo_etion, signifying the efficiency relation

of output to input. Of course, both those managerial and bar-

gaining transactions s.re continually changing, through legal said

economic chan os, from slan'ory, serfdom, small manufacturers,

merchants, and farmers, to modern lactorios and v/orld marhets.

The psycholog ical terms abovu employed require a further

di stinction 1 0 be imdo. '.ihile the biological psychologists arc

satisfied v/ith such terms e.s -'stimulus and response'*, those terms

acquire a specialised application in human relations \.hich may bo

distinpuishod as induce-'ients md sanctions. Inducements arc the

stimuli 8-ppliod to iridividuals b 3^ other individuals, but sanctions

arc the stimuli applied to individuals by a collection of indiv-

i due. Is act ihp in co nee rt . Ind uc e ;mo nt s ar c indi ca t cd a s the

psycholO;;y'.cal relatiors botucen the four- individuals in the pro-

coding formula of -a tr?..nsaction. Usu.ally, also in the ease of

sanctions, ai individual represents the group, a.s eii cXv^-cutivo or

forer-un, and it is this tliat givos him tlie position of svipcrior.

Ajid the sa/SGoicn, rather than inducement, v'-hich ho employes, is

derived from the ezq^octad collectivo action in ease of disobedience.





Sanctions are comands and nuiiiGhnent s authorized b;/ collective

action; inducements eue persuasion or coercion exercised by

individuals o

It is this distinction that coiinects r.ianaperial transac-

tions v;ith ,r.dlcip,l trcniso.ct ions * '.Vhen a, decision is r^xle by a

^udige or o.rbitrator it tahes the form, of o. coiv^iand reouiring

obedience, enforced '03- tliat alternative collective -action vrhich

v;8 name punisliment, but idoich, from the stondpoint of the stimu-

lus to obep*, is named the- sanction.

Inducements and sanctions e anal 13; operate on the v/ill as

offering a choice of alternatives, but indr.cer.ert s of.':' or s,lterna-

tives v.liich onl;/ ind ividmls
,
as such, can execute, v;hile .sanc-

tions offer alternatives enforced b:^ the concerted action of

iproups, directl2r or throu£;h their authorized repr c cent at ive s.

This classification of inducements and sanctions requires

a f-iarther distinction bot-voen the hinds of inducement or sanction.

Ihose may be dir, tin ;uished a,s moral, economic, end ^physical. The

moral inducement or se.nction is onlq- the collective ;good opinion

to be obtained b:* accept mecc or obodience, without airy ecoiiomic

main or loss, or any fGa:c of violonco. Economic iriLlucemont s and

sa nc t i 0ns are profit, 3 . 0 s
,

ban 2:rup t c ’ / e. 3 e s
,

e me1 0 .-.c nt
,
n:cn-

nloumcnt w v» : i.v» ju V/ 1. -! outyo ob-

tained or ruf.ered by ro.;. son of irclividual or collcctivo action.

Physical i_f.- -..co; .ents end sanctions .:,.rc simply violence cmplo^rcd

or tliroated by individuals a?cd collection of individuals.

It is iispos si blc
,
in mav. trmsacti ons, to sop orate these

three t:sv)C£ of i:odc-. c.r.'nnt s and ssnetion-s, since the'/ ore all

000 .

-f- p + .au a:cd economics
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tliroiigli the centuries consists in trying to separate them, first

hy eliminating ph'-sical violence from transactions, then eliminat-

ing unequal economic power and. leaving -the field for moral pov;er.

In all of uiie se tlnree types of bargaining, managerial, and

.jadicial transactions and in eacii of the tliree dimensions of

ba.rgaining transact ions
,
conflicts have arisen which have re-

q_uired decisions to be .made by superiors who enforce the collec-

tive sanctions, and the legal or extra-legal relations thus

emergiU;^ reguire also a formula based upon the sanctions, 3y

legal relations \7e r.'esni those whose sanctions are ^violence; by

extra-legal relations we mean those whose sanctions are economic

or moral.

This formula, in or-der to be complete, is hig^hly complex,

as below, and applies to any dispute that may arise betv/een any

one of the four* pa^rt icipant s in tiie bargaining transaction and

any other of the four, as v/ell as participants in the managerial

and judicial transactions
,
and to all of the sanctions whether

physical, economic or moral.

Gn analysis, it will be seen that a.11 economic disputes

arising from bargaining traasa ct ions may be classified under the

t.lii‘ee heads, bargaining power, value of service, and cost of ser-

vice, v/hile all disputes arising from managerial and judicial

transactions may be brought 'aixler the head of the extent of au-

thority^ which tho superior as executive or judge has over the in-

ferior.

These fora? types of cippute

within a single fovmv.la of legal

devised for legal relations by?- E

s, ho'vever
,

can all be brought

or extra-lega.1 relations, first

ohfeld and then developed by Corbin'^
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to which v/G liavc acTdcd the cor rospcnd collv;CtiTG action directed

towards the opposin,^ ind i vi dr.al s

.

Wo also find it nccossary to rnaho tho distinction 'bet’vcen

Opposite Persons and Collateral Persons. Opposite persons signify

the two parties, of which the following are typical: -'bu3/'er and

seller in bargaining transactions; foremen and employee in mana-

gerial transact ions
;
conrt and litigant in judicial transactions.

Collateral Persons aro "third parties", vdio intorforc or threaten

to interfere v/ith the process of tho transaction, and these, in

the bargaining transactions aro thoso vdio intorfero with ban-gain-

ing pov/or, competition or choice of epport^onit ios. The formo-la of

Legal Polat ions applies to both opposite persons and collateral

persons, v/ith differences to be rated later.

There is, however, a double meaning of the term opposite --

economic opposites and legal opposites. The legal opposites are

plaintiff arid defendant, and these may be either economic opposites

or economic collaterals, according to tho nature of tho economic

dispute at issue. The legal opposites are sufficient 1;/ implied in

the terms, plaintiff and defendant. The economic opposites and col-

lator als are given e^cp licit dcsig?ir-ti ons in the following formulae.

Furthermore, the formula, whon it gets down to the actua,!

phirsical behavior of the individuals upon which tho legal and

economic relations depend, signifies one or all of the tlireo dimen-

sions of human action, namel^r^ pe rf o mance
,
avoidaico, forbear-

ance as_ th_e^j3_ase grarg be. The f o rmula app 1 ie s therefore to any

1) Hohfold, W.IT, Some Fimdament al concoptions as applied in
Judicial Reasoning, 25 Yale Law Journal 16; 26 Yale Law
Jou^’iia,! 71C; Corbins, A.L., LogaJL .malysis and Terminology,
29 Yo.le Law Jdui-nal 163; Commons, Legal Foundations of Cap-
italism 91 ff.





issue i-iVo Iv tuo individuui ljci-:i2<i'^ior oi purioriiio.iicc
,

iTor—

bearaiiGe, aTOidanco. for tlie sake of the resultiiijT; economic

issues of Efficiency.’- and Scarcity in their aspects of management,

val’Lie, value of service, cost atid cost of service.

Figure II
Legal delations

Plaintiff Economic Oppo sites Defendant

Legs.1 :

Re la-
Collec-
tive

Auezili aryr Collective'
Expec-

iLHIK i -L icL Collec-
tive

Legal
Rela-

t Ions Action Verbs tat ions Verbs Acti on t ions

Right Seciuu ty Can San ct ion ilust Compulsi 01 Duty

liO

Right
Exposiu-e Can not ho

Sanction
Hay
heed not

Liberty ho Duty
(Privi lOc

ho Duty
(Pr iv-
ilege )

Liberty^ Hay
heed net

ho
Sancti on

Cannot Exposure ho Right

Duty Compul-
si on

Ilust
Ilust not

Sane ti on Gan Secruity Right

In exx-^la,no-ti on of the formula, the le

the equivoilent legal do.ty of the opposite

right-dut y relation is limited, t he b ounda

right -r no duty, the latter given the name

gal right of one person

person, but since this

ry is the point of no-

’’privilege" by Ilohfeld.

is

pof the poirties lave reciprocal rights and chrees, so that each per-

son in a trarxsaction, has a field of right, no-right, no-duty and

duty.

Yet these legal relations arc o'f no significance eucep g ac: oncy

cerry an onpoctation of penalty or san:CT:ion cc be iiUposed oy col-

lective acxion. A legal right means a correlative and e oual duty

imposea upon the oppo.site party by an exp ec L^o.t ion of uxie sane cion of

collective violence in case of ci sc cedie nee
j

aix. a lepeu right

without such a sanction is no-right. Only by higpostasis esn it be



:

l-NTn 1
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called a ].e£;al bocauso, if iliorc ia no scaiction of vio-

lence tnon txic re- is no legal althoLigii there may bo an econom-

ic duty or a moral dr.ty sanctioned by colic ctivo action other
1 )

unan violcncOo

Tno '-conomic correlatives a^re evident. If one person has a

right to the exorcise of bargainii\^ poxer, or managerial or ju-

dicial power, it signifioG that he has the seciurity of collective

action for those expo etas ions against the opposite part'g who

thereby is buro.cned by a dut^,-" enforced b;.’’ collective compulsion,

exactly eouivaolont to the scope of the security! If he has no

duty (privilege) with its absence or collective compulsion then

he enjoys liberty, and this liberty is exactly?- ocyaal to the ex-

po sure of tno opposite pa. rty to slicIi ba^rgaining' pov/or or manager-

ial or judicial authority, as the privilog,ed part 3/ is able and

willin.^ to exercise. The reciprocal relation holds lihov/ise.

Konce, each person in a bargaining, main.ggcr is.! or judicial trans-

action hns four collective relations to a,n opposite erson, with

their eeuivslent collcterals, mmely. Security insofar as he has

a right to requhre collective compulsion in another; hxposune

insofar as he has no right to reouire collective compulsion on

another; Libor tjr insofar as no collective compulsion is imposed

on him; and Compulsion itself insofar as he is required by col-

lective action to perform, forbear, or avoid for the good of the

ot he r

.

In order to interpret these collective relations to the

individuals in terms of their behavior, Corbin has expressed them

by a sot of auccilicr-y verbs of Capacity or Capabilitqr, indicating

1) 'Ihcse analogous economic cud moral duties a.nd sanctions v;ill
be introduced in olio c ha. pc or on I'cnthsmi.
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tlie expectations of a person \';ith reference to usiiig collectiTe

action, flie se legal auxiliaries are app^-icalle to any one of the

verts indicating jje rformanc e ,
avoidance, or fo rtearance , Thus

the vert "can” serves to indicate the expectations of one to whom

the collective action of physical force is availatle against

another, viiile the vert "must" or "must not" indicates the cor-

relative collective action upon the opposite person upon whom is

the duty of a performance, an avoidance or a fortearance.

Of co'^irse the negative, indicating "no right" and its cor-

relative exposure, is the vert "cannor"^-. indicating that collec-

tive action is not availatle to him, and this leaves the opposite

person in the position v/he re
,

instead of "must" or "must not",

he "may" or "need not" perform, fortear, or avoid as he pleases,

v;ithin the limit of this his immunity from collective action.

Thus each person in every transaction, with reference to what

he may expect from collective action, has the various expectations

of can, cannot, may, need not, must and must not, each of them

applicable to any one or all of the three dimensions of his be-

havior -- performance, avoidance and forbearance, and the result-

ing economic relations of management, ba^rgainirg power, competi-

tion a.nd choice of opportunities,

"Tnile all of these four forms of correlatives are present in

all transactions, yet certain re-^roupings of them have emerged

which are coming to be hnavn as the distinction between Intangible

Property and Incorporeal Property, Intangible property is the

expected profitable transactions ba,EGd on liberty of competition,

liberty in choice of opportunities, and liberty in the use of such

bargaining power as one may possess. It applies to all bargaining





transactions and may lie roprcscntod by the following re-gronping

of the proccding collective relations. ' The characteristic feature

of these transactions is the absence of collective sanctions,

generally hnown as ”frcG competition”.

Figure III

Intangible Property—Eargo.ining Transactions

Plai n ti^_f' _ Oppos i

t

e Persons Pefcnclent

Legal
Rela-
t i ons

Collec-
t ivo
Acti on

Au:eiliary Legal Ex-
: pecta-

Verbs • tions

Auxiliar;

Verbs

r Collec-
tive
Act ion

Legal
Rela-
tions

ho .Expo- Cannot ^ho sane- Hay Liberty ho duty
Right sure '• t i on (Privilege

ho Duty Liborty Ida 5?- ^ho sane- Cannot Sxeosure ho right
Privi. lege

)

: tion

In contrast to intangible prop-^rty whore there are no rights

and no duties and therefore no sanctions of collective action

available on either side, whatever may be the performance, avoid-

ance or forbearance, the term Incoiporeal Property may bo distin-

guished as that whore there arc duties of pcrfomanco, the principle

economic examples being the duty to piay a debt or deliver a com-

modity and the duty to v/ori: in obedience to the com..ands of a

proprietor or his rep re sent at i\’'c , This formula is a regrouping^

as follows, the essential feature being the sanctions:
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Figiur'e IV

Incorporeal Property--Man?e' er ial Irp^nsact ions rmd Contracts

oo

Plaintiff Opposite Persons Pofendent

Legal L Colic c- Auxiliary Legal nluxiliary Colic c- Legal
Rela- t ive : Rarpecta- : t ive Rela-
tions Act ion Verbs : tions : Verbs Act i on t i ons

Right Secnr it y Can : Sanction : Must Comoulsion Duty
Duty Compulsion Must '.Sanction : Can Security Right

Must not :

A complete economic and legal analysis

qiiires. as indicated above, the distinction

economical 13?' opposite persons, sometimes do

second parties, and economically'" colled oral

Imown as .0.II tliii'd parties.

of t r-an sa ct i cns re -

to ho made hotv/een

scribed as first and

pe rsons
,

s ome ti mes

Those terms are not vrlthout objectioxi but they seem appro-

priate in distinguishing the economic o quiVcfLcnt s of what in legal

terminology is the distinction botv/oon rights in pe r so nan and

rights in r cm . Rights i'n rom are rights agonnst all collateral

persons who might intorfere with tho bargaining or mano.gcrial

transaction or the enforcement of the pe rformanco
,
and hero the

cor relative duty it always one of avoidance oppressed by the

a,nociliariG s ’’can” and "must not”. Gollatcrol persons may also bo

opposite persons, in tliat tho collatcrol duties apply "asually-^ to

first and second parties 0, s v/cll a,3 third parties, in the process of

t r an sa. ct i 0ns . The y mu

extortion, d iscriminat

.not interfere -with the

st not practice fraud, misrepresentation,

ion, and so on. In other words, they m.ust

process of a tran sanction by methods doomed

unlav/ful. The followiixg formula indicados the distinction bctv/cen
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tho foregoir^ rclaticn ol’

no t on giL ]. c
,

int ang it lo
,

comploto if flic so collate

0pp 0 c it 0 pa rt i c- G
,
and i nd i c.i t o g o.l

or incorporeal' proper rty ca;pc ctat ions

ra1 I’ ig iit s o. nd dut os of a no idan cc are

that

are

not

availahle. These .arc all duties of avoidance.

Figure V

Plaintiff Fconornic Collaterals Pofendent

L^gil Colic G- • Auxiliary' Legal Auidliarj Collcc- Legal
Ro la - tivG '

‘ Sxpjcta- t iVG Rola-
t ions Action • Verbs • tions Verbs Action ti ons

Right Se cru-' 11 y • Can • Sanc t i on Mug t no t Compulsior Duty

Puty Compulsion Must not 'Sandtion Can SoGurity Right

Thus the tliroo impo.rtozit groupings of oconomic ojid legal

relations are the intangihlc property of no rights and no duties,

the incorporoal property of rights and duties of porformanco, and

the collatoral rights and datics of avoidance.

The foregoing formulae of transactions arc moro outlines

deemed advisahlo to he placod at this point for economy of rofer-

once v/he rover, in the follov/ing po.ges, we deal v/ith economic or

legal thinlGjrs and judicial decisions which involve them. In

the present form they arc highly ahstract, as befits mental form-

ulae, but YiQ shall find them filled with blood vfion wo como to the

economic, legal and political issues that turn upon them.
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III. Disputes:

If, no\7, m proceed to coordinate the foregoing economic

and legal analysis of transactions, the coordination will be found

to occur upon four kinds of issues which ^iwe rise to the relation

of plaintiff and defendant.

Anyone of the parties to tlie economic transaction may b: ing

suit against any one of the others, and the four classes of issues

may be d ist iriguished as

1. fair or unfair competition

2. eq^ual or uneq-ual opport-unitjr
,

that is, reasonable or

unreasonable dis crimina.t ion.

2, reasonable or unieasonable exercise of economic or

physical power, that is, ectortion, confiscation, coercion, duress,

etc. These three involve the social psychology of persuasion or

coercion, wherein the opposite party has an alternative, beneficial

or onerous.

4. Jurisdiction involving the social psychology of command

and obedience, vhierein the opposite party, a subordiimte, has no

alternative. This includes the exercise of mana.ger ial
,

executive

or judicial authority in using the collective sanction, whether

economic, physical or even moral, in requiring subordinates to act

in conformity to comiaands or prohibitions.

As illustration of fair or unfair competition, one of the par-

ties, say 3’ or B, may bring suit against his comijetitor S or on

the ground of unfair metho-ds of competition, such as fraud, misre-

presentation, etc., the substance of the allegation being that the

defendant is pulling customers or clients av/ay from the plaintiff

by objectionable methods. These allegations go as far, in tiie case
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of trade associations, employers^ associations and labor organiza-

tions, as to claim that the defendant is unieasonahly cutting prices

or v/ages as a seller (SM or unreasonably rs,isir]g prices or mges

as a buyer or employer (B). The valuable asset of the plaintiff

vdiich is being thus injured has come to be hnovm as goodwill.

The substance of this issue in dispute, it will be observed,

is that of fair competition, versus free competition. For three

hundred years the common la^v courts have been constructing this

idea of fair competition in contradition of the older id-as of
1

free competition, and the process is expanding in those days more

than ever before, along with the grov/th of collective action by

trade, employment and labor associat ions.

Tiie issue of discrimine.tion, or inecpuality of opportunity,

emerges, not in a suit of competitor versus competitor, but in a

suit of buyer {o.g.BO^ against a seller, (e.g.S) or a seller (e.g.S)

against a buyer (c.g.B) alleging that the defendant, if a seller

(B.G-. S) is cliargin;^ the plaintiff (B) a higiier price than the

price paid by tiie plaintiff’s competitor (3’

)

;
or in the case of a

seller against a bujrcr, that the defendant (B) is paying to the

plahtiff (S) a lower price than he is paying to the plaintiff’s

cempetiter (S).

The issue, here, it will be noted, is bet^vecn a reasonable

and an unreasonable discrimination, a reasonable discrimination

turning on some recognised reason for the difference in prices,

such as difference in q_u3.1ity, quantity, time of delivery, cost

of production, etc., an unreasonable discrimination being one in

v/hieh the difference in price is not proportionate to a difference

in q^-aality, quantity, cost of production or other justifiable

1. Commons, Legs.l Foundations of Capitalism, 26bff.
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reason for discrimination. It will to noted that tho two issues

of unfair competition ard discrimination may often emerge as two

sides of the same issue, such fiat the suit may be brought by
1
a.

cither a competitor ora customer or client. An allegation of

unfair competition by a competitor maj" be evidenced by a di scrimin-

at i on be tr.' e on cu st ome rs o r cl ien ts

.

The issue of economic pov;or arises in a suit beWcen a buyer

and a seller, for example, 3 vs. E or B vs. S. This issue does not

necessarily involve equal opportunity, for the opposite parties

may all of them pay.exa,ctly Uia same price. Yet the price may bo

equally extortionate or monopolistic for all. It may involve unfair

competition, but is entirely consistent with fair competition since

all sellers, though competing may not compete by price-cutting, but

j

only bj?- the arts of advertising and salesmanship. Tho prices charged

I by all rrtay be equally extortionate. So with tho buyers. They mey

not compote unfairly with each other, in fact may not raise prices

or \7ages above those paid by compo titers, but tiicir fair competition

mey be equally coercive upon tho sellers of materials or labor

(clients)

.

Thus by starting with transactions, instead of commodities or

feelings or individual self-interest, wc discover that self-interest

is regulated or restrained by group interests according to these

inseparable standards of reasonable competition, reasonable discrim-

ination, and reasonable prices.

On the other hand, the issue of jurisdiction is one that arises

out of the relation of a superior (acting as executive, legislator,

judge, arbitrator, foreman, or other representative of the collective

power v/hich imposes scnctions) to an inferior who is comi;midod by

the superior to obey his orders or suffer punishment
,
such asdamages.
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Impri sonnont, loss of anployincnt or similar exclusion from partici-

pation in the transactions of the concern or systonio Horc the al-

ternatives for the inferior arc not the har.^aining or competitive

alternativG of persuasion or coercion, hut the alternativo of ohe-

dionco or punishment. Tho term juiusdiction, in its hroadost sense,

signifies the extent of the o.uthority exercised hy idle superior in

requiring ohedience to orders issued, and excess of authority is

known as ultra vires .

In order to devise a terminology that will separate this issue

of .jurisdiction from other issues, it is necessary to call attention

to three meanings of the word power. These ma.y ho distinguished as

legcl power, collective power and economic power.

Legal power is distinguished hy Hohfeld from legal right, in

order to care for important distinctions arising in private litiga-

tion, A thief has the pov/er, hy an act of sale or purchase, to give

good title to a nogotiahlc instrument, such as hank note or money,

even though he has no ri^t of ownership in the object. An agent,

in the same way, has po\-jer to transfer the title of cvnership of a

piece of property ilii ch he does not ovm. Other illustrations might
1

he given. Hohfeld a.rranges the opposites and correlatives of this

legal pov/er as follov/s:

OPPOSITES
Correlatives: Power - Liability
Correlatives; Disability - Immunity

These, it will ho scon, are the legal pov'Ur of individuals to

change the legal rights a.nd duties of himself and other private per-

1. Hohfeld, V/.H., "Some Funciamental Legal Conceptions as Applied in
Judicial Reasoning," 23 Yale Law Jour. 16 (1923); Corbin, A.L.

,

"Legcl Analysis and Terminology," 29 YcAo La.w Jour. 163 (1919).
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Gons, a liighly important attritiuto in all oconomic problems of mar-

keting, exchange, banlcing
,
etc., A'diorc the issues turn on the time,

place and validity of the transfer of legal control over commodities

and services. This moanirie; of power is limited to the field of

private law, and belongs tto the psychology of v/hat distinguish

as induo erne nt s

,

But 'the meaning of pawer, in the sense of collective power,

is that of jurisdiction granted to an executive, legislative or

judicial officer to put into operation the sanction of the going

concern in requiring obedience on the part of private members of

the ccncorn. In the case of sovereignty, this concern is the state,

this sanction is violence, and this ofTicial is the sheriff, acting

under prders of the courts wuthin their jurisdiction. In the case

of economic power, this concern is an industrial or business organ-

ization, this s notion is fines, penalties, loss of employment in

the concern, and this official is the foreman or labor manager act-

ing on his ovm initiative or under orders of superiors v/ho are ^iven

jurisdiction o-'/er him. These issues, in the case of sovereignty,

arise in the field of const itut ional law or public lav;, and the

citizen may bring suit against an official, the sheriff, or even
1

against a legislature, on the ground of unconstitutionality, due

process of law, equal protection, the issue being the exercise of

collective power to compel obedience. Similar issues, in the case

of economic power, arise in the systems knomi as collective bargain-

ing, trade agreements, coimiiercial arbitration, v/hore arbitrators

and executives are provided viho decide disputes and execute the sanc-

tions of the group but without the sanction of physical force.

Tl Instances, Hunn v. Illinois, 94 U. S. 139; Holden v. Hardy
(the ^loriff) 169 U. S. 366.
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The terminology Gmp loured in the state and federal constitutions

to indicate this relation of suijorior. and inferior arc privileges

and immunities, v/hore the term privilege, it is submitted, has the

moaning of pO¥;or and the tom immunity the negation of liability.

Following and expanding Hoiifold’s amlysis the set of opposites,
1

correlatives and reciprocals is C!,s follows:

Collective Power - Jurisdiction

Citizen Officia.1
Correlatives Power Liability

” Disability - -- _____ Immunity

” Imiminity ________ Disability

” Liabilitjr ________ Power

Contrasted \7ith these two meanings of power is the meaning of

economic pov.'er, which is simply legal control over objects that are

scarce. Hero the subdivisions of this meaning of pov;er arc, as

already indicated, reasonable or unreasonable discrimination, fair

or unfair competition, r-asonablc or unreasonable prices or v/ages.

In all of these three meanings of pov/or, the term Poorer has

again tv/o meanings, which vjc distinguish as jurisdiction and Sanc-

tion. Jurisdiction is the meaning of Power in the sense of author-

ity delegated by tlic collective concern — the state or industrial

concern -- to its legislative, executive and judicial agents, to

issue commands and require obedience. But sanction is the nconirig

of povfer in the sense of the compulsory aulternative punishment held

in reserve, if necessary in case the inferior does not obey.

Thus Kohfeld’s ’’legal power” as v/cll as legal right is such

orfLy because there is iu reserve a collective sanction of physical

force to give effect to private rights a.nd private power. This

sanction will not be a.pplicd until a suit is brought, in v/hich
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casG the issue v/ill be as to the jurisdiction of the court, legis-

lature or executive, v/ho decides the ease and makes the general

rule applicable to all similar eases.

Finally, in the case of Economic Pov;er, v/hich is legal control

over objects th2,t a.re scarce, this legal control is itself to be

analyzed under three meanings, the legal right and legal pov^/er of

individuals, the jurisdiction of officials, and the collective

sanctions held in reser^TC. Furthermore, since the state is not

the only collective instrument, and oven in practice nny be vxsaker

than a great concern exercising the collective power of economic

sanctions, and since this business concern also acts through agents,

here again the same three meanings of power ag-)pear
,
but v/ith the

extra.-legal meaning of economic sanctions in place of physical

sanctions

.

It is admhtted that these distinctions are complicated, but

they are important vdicn vn conn to Bentham who v/as the first to

classify legal and extra-legal sanctions. Hero thoy arc set forth

in a preliminary way, to indueate the difficulties of terminology

in the process of correlating law and economics.
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Chapter II

JOmi LOCICE

Joliii Lochc is the outcome of the revolutionary Seventeenth

Century in 'Iln£;;larjd . tlal trce.tocT in tuo revolutions by those \7h 0m '

ho opposed aix. by those whom ho approved, he published anonymously,

or for politicarns to sign, or merely made copious notes, during

thirty 3>^ears, aM did not publish in England until fifty-seven

years of ago in 1689, after the Revolution nhich brought him home

from exile .and established modem Capita,! ism.

His range of experience vns as wide and deep as the century

.afforded. ]?urit.a.n by training .and a life appointee a,t Oxford, ho

was silenced by the Puritans when they got control and removed by

the ICing vdicii he got control. His fortunes rose .and fell v/ith

Lord Shaftesbury, minister of State, in whose homo he lived, for

v/hem he v;rate on religion, scieneb and politics, and v/hom he

followed in exile. He saw the great and the small beheaded, im-

prisoned, their property confiscated and their opinions suppressed

by Chiirch, Hirig
,
Puritan, and Judge Jeffries. He was a friend am

assoc i.atc of the new scientists, from Hewton to Leeuwenhoek, a

painstaking investigator in the now learning and a member of their

new Royal Society fer the Improvement of ICno\?ledgo by Experiment.

The outcome, in the person of Locke, we. s skepticism in place

of knowledge, prob.a,bilit y in place of ccrta.inty, reason in place

of authority, research in place of dogmatism, constitutional

government in place of absolutism, independence of the judiciary

for the sake of property, liberty and toleration. In every branch

of learning he epitomised the Seventeenth ^ontury and dominated

the Eighteenth. His Essa^^ on the Hurnoni Understanding led Berkeley

into idealism, Hume into skepticism, the French into materialism.
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a.^nd Ka.nt into tho a ']^iori foriT'S and co.te^orics of knq;iir^.'go

,

but

Jj.ocioo liimsclf intondod it only fon roa oonablonc so. in all things.

Ills i'rco.tiso on G'ovcrnriont .just i'fi.^jd^tjic _J:>;volution of 1689 and

led tho loicrican and the .fronch Revolutions into the na.tural

.eights of .nian prior to lav.'- and custom, but Locke intended only

to substitute tho ecminon lav/ rights of Rnglisl'inicn in 1689 for the

divine rights of Rings alleged, to 6.esccnd from Adam. flic same

tre3.tisc set Adam Smith on the theory of la,bor instead of money

as a me 0- sure of no.t-ural va,lue, Ricardo as tno measure of normal

value
,
and Marx .o.a the mcasi.ire of robberv, but Locke intended

only an argument against tolzing private property oy force v/ithout

a hearing; onid decision b^'- an independent judiciary. His Letters

on Toloro.tion 'vo.re the conclusions dmvm f.rom his doubts respect-

ing tho limits of Iiuiman understanding and tho limits of gov or li-

me lit in re st ro>i n ing 1 ib or ty of op in i on
,

sp c o ch ,
atid o. s se mb ly

.

All of t]icso papers he liad been writing aixl rc-v/riting, or pub-

lishing in scraps anonymously- or abroad iTcr more 'than thirty

yeo.rs, but ho published them openly at liorao only within the

tv/olve months that displaced on. arbitral^/ monarch by a monon'’ch

limited oy law.

1 . The Mind

Locke’s Assay Cone eriiing tho Human Understanding was

with the practical purpose of findii-\g how much the human

s tartod

mind could

really knov/ ai'id not know. It grc'.v out of the dispute,t ions and

dogmatisms of the seventeenth ccnt’ury tliat led to confusion,

intolerance and •\'loloncc. ’’Fi'/c or six friends,” he says "meeting

in my chamber end discoursing on a subject very remote from this

found the ms Give 3 (yuickly oA a stand by tho difficulties that rose
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on every side. After- vv-c liojd a 'vdii-le „piiszle<i our solves v/itliout

comiaiji^ 0213' noarcr a rcsoliition of those doubts which perplexed

us, it c.amc into my thoughts that wo took 0. wrong course; o.nd that

before Vito set ourselves upon inquiries of the,! nr. turo, it wo.

s

neeossarA/" uo oxanine our ov/n oZoilitios, ooid see v.liat objects our

undcrstaiidings v/erc, or wore not fitted to deal with.” This

was Locke’s ’’nciT' wog’’” of invcstigatir.g first our mental tools of

research before investigating the output of the tools which mo.i»kB

his creative genius end ended in this ossa],’' on Idoe.s, Words and

Probability.

Ideas in the mind are the only objects tlaat men really know,

signified out’,pn.r CJLy b^r words. The "received doctrine" had been

tint men have "na.tivG ideas end original ciia.rctcrs stamped upon

their minds, in their very first being." Locke disposed of this

doctrine in detail end then proceeded;- "Lot us suppose the mind

to bo, as wc say, white paper, void of all characters, without

anA!" ideas ; how cones it to bo furnished?, .. To this I answer, in

one word, from oicp orience .
"

Experience is sensation and reflection. The five senses con-

vey’ into the mind corpuscles which produce there ideas of sensible

qualities existing in external objects and expressed b^'- signs,

such as j^ollow, heat, hard. Reflection is the "operations of

our own mind within us, o.s it is cmplo^^cd about the ideas it has

got, "accompanied by feelings of "sat isfa ct ion or unoasincss

arising from onv thought." Those opo ro/Gions, "whczi the soul,

cones to reflect upon arfi consider, do faunish the under straiding

1 ) Lccico, John, An Essay Concerning the Human Understanding,
Eoistlc to the Aoo.dcr,
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v/i'ch znot ]:].:2r 3 ^ 1; of iclc'is wliich cculC. not to lincL from v/’ithout,”

niiC. arc ''^viiolly in liimocli’'* ”mi^:ht prcowrlj^ oo o-allo^.

internal oonso”, ana tlio iacao oripinat ii^: fro:.i thin internal

ocn: arc ''pe reent ion, retention, attention, r>;pctition, cliG-

ITcornli]^;;, comparing, ecmpo'inc. inn
,

anc. naming.

The forenoi::}/' are the tvn o.urcoG of '''Gimplo icioas'’, and the

^andorGt andin^ do-^G not have '’t’lc loaet plimorinn of any ideas,
^

1
vdiich it dees not receive from oir) of those tno?" TIicgo Gimplo

ideas, doaivod from both Goncat ion and ro fleet ion, are the ideas

of PleaGaii'C and Pain nhich afford ”roaGon to prefer one thought

ea a.ction to another the idea of Pov/or, ooGeramny in oiirGclvoG

that v;o move O'lr bodies md taat natinoal bodi-js arc able to pro-

duce motioiiG in other bed ice: t l^.'Oci. 1 JuDCl >1: =-*waiGO
p

0 Lj v/hen we

tiie mind or thliiQS actuall^^

wlicn MQ cone id or one unirp;

,

me. r^io idea of Su
, C 00 .'Sion,

'^constantly offered te us by ^fiat pacs^G in ou-: o\7n minds.”

Built upo:.’. these simple idoora arc c omplo:: ideas \;hiGh .arc

”GOlloct ions ” of simple idv^aa, in.moly ” 3ub rfGa;:-oo g, ” like nnn or

air; ”RGlationG”, like husbani’. andv/iie; and ”Hodos” such as

space, time, ^ood, evil, jii^ticc, mru'dor, fear, etc. These simple

and comply:: idoac arc the onl^’- thinpG we ^niow". ”Tho mind, in

all its thoivhts -and re asoninp a, hath no othe inr.icdiate object

but its ovm ideas, v/hich it done does or coai contcmpl?;!: c. . .and

Thnowledye is nothin.', but tho oercoetion of tlic connexion of aixl

o
."reoment, or ciaanreemoiit -oaid in;puyna2iC3r of .miy of our ideas."

1 ) Ibid. 'book II, c'han.' 1
2 ) Ibid. b 0 ok II, chan. 3
3 ) Ibid. book ro ra-.T' 1
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Thus LocIcd 7.r.l^:c G G. Gonploto GopGJ.'’a, tion of tlio aoul, on the

one innu, fror.i the coitdrna;}. ’.vorlf
,

on the other. The gouI ob-

Gorves itGclf op orating:, about certain iccac v/hicli it cor.ibincG

aixi ro c onb ino G by ro flection, from Gimplc icioas to the hi/^ly

complex icieas of or.bGtance, carxe, effect,' moro.lity, divine lo.vr

anci civil loov.

ThiG Gcpoa'ation of .an internal ncchoaiism, the mind, from an

Gxtcrno.l mechanism, the world, is charactoriGtic of the ph3'Gi cal

economists, from Locho to Marx. The concepts neccGSG.r;r to .yet

av/a:7 from this daialism and to substitute a functional relation

betnuen tho mind within and the world without were not devisod

luitil Mory-cr, in 1871 constructed the idea of a feolir-^ of depend

once upon external objects believed to be fitted to satisfy v/ants

a feclin^- which diminished in intensity* e,ccordiny to the e^qccctcd

abundance of these objects. Thus it required the later concepts

of scarcity; uid ?Titurity to furnish the functional notion of

Chany in-:.; doyroos of dependence of tho mind .and body upon the

external v/orld, instead of the absolute separatien, by Lee he and

his fcllov^ers, of the mind vathin from the v/orld without.

Furthermore, Locho's mccl-nnistic idea of the mind was tho.t of

•a passive rcc^ptcclc of ideas, in the form of Fewten's corpusclos

arriviny from without, which then were i.mipulo.tcd v'ithin, end th

too, -was cTja.ract oris tic of tho ph^-sical economists, culminatiny

in Marl Marx rfio reduced tlio individual con sci ousne sc to a mro

cop 5
'- of the prodr.ction 3.nd acriaisition of \/ealth. It required

a still furtlier notion of the mind as tho whole bod^" in action,

instead of particailar sensations comii\'.; in to the bodj/
,
and this

wholvj bod;c .: .s a creative aycncj/ manipulatiny the external world
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and otiior people in viov/ c f -eaq^o cood con3cq_ucncGS, in order to

unite, in the idea of a repetition of tron. so. cti one, Loclco’s

eorpuecular soneatioiiG, reflections and volitions. This reoiained

for nodern psp-cholopy and econonics.

Yet Locke prepared the "c,;,* 133^ liis doctrine of licporionce

raid 13" his denonstrat ion ti-at tin original of all our ideas is

onlo' the five senses v/hich pivc ns only noro or loss imperfect

pictui’c, hrcG not an innate or certain lom-rlcde-sc of the v/orld.

It rernires onl3^ aoandonment of hie physical concept of the

mind, derived as it was by aeialocy to the onl;/ sciences — physics

Che mist r;/-^ optics, and astronomy -- then in vepuc, and the sub-

stitution of concepbS suitablvj for the same enperir.icnt al method

of studvin, pe:n,holO::'3", histor3'- and econonics .:.n that which he

and his cent onporar ios employed in tlr: physical sciences,

V/itli this Yo..iect in view, it o.ppearG tlia.t if we substitute

tlx term "meaning.''' tor Lee he's ’’idoa.” wo shall obtain v/hofc he ixd

in mind
,
but v;ithout the mechanistic implication of subjective

corpuscles mo-'iny arxind in the minx,, cep,arated from the world

without. The term "moaninp,” ashore intended, signifies both

the subjective and objective sides of the functional process of

actinp, react inp anC interacting of the chanpinp v/orld without and

within, whereas the torn '’idea”, as mod b3" Locl.ic
,
mcOuns uonc tiling

introspective xid static.

The term "moaninp-’ also carries the idea of a relation of the

po,rts of cnperienco to the whole of oxporic nco
,
past, present and

future, and therefore is lnGCpar..ble from foolivrs, and carries

the idea of sipnificanco
,
value, or rolativc importance under all

the chanpinp eir cums ta.xes, whereas LocIgo's ‘'ideas” arc only a
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l^?„rc intellect me clean ic.ally componnCiny •and

4
\-^j

re-c amp e-and in^

.

Thic Gicniries that ”meanin~'' carries the notion ei ' expo ctat ioi

The word moaning; ai.pnifies more than the content of on idea

it signifies the cxpectationc ononsed by the content. Locke’s

’’ideas” ’no re only internal copies of someth in£;; jpoing on \7ith0ut,

eiioroo^s the term meaning: signifies the inportonice of those ideas

for action, irxiediatoly or later.

In this respect the toiam ’’mcanii:^” si£;nifics an inseparable

aspect of Yaluiny o.nd choosing;. Locke’s word value, as we sho.ll

sec, meant solely on external ouality, use-value, existing; in

objects, of ’-.iiich \/c have an internal ’’idea”, but modern uso-yc

is converting the noun Vokuo into the verb ’’valuing” vdiich con-

sists in the feelings of relative importance aroused by iniicdi ole

or expected events. Meaning and vo.luing are therefore insop .o,rablo,

from each other, the one being the intellectual, the other the

emotional side of the same mental XJi'’^coss,

Tut meaning: end valuing: arc insopariable oMso from chocsiiifg,

which is the externa,! evidence of the mea,niny assigiX'd and vaMucs

impeitcd. loc2:c’s idea of Pov/er ga.vc him much trouble and v/as

revised in the second cditioii. The explanation is evident. His

sepa.ration of the mind as a me chanism v/ithin from the world as

a mechanism without, could give to him only the nnaning of cause

and effect as his idea of Power. The mind sees itself moving

things and sees other objects moving: things, and lienee comes tjic

ido„ of Power in the sen-so of cause and effec here ’va. s here

no room for the idea of choosing bet-Teen alternatives, which is

the ifiuEiiiat ion of modem economic t.licory. Had he axDpliod his

experiment 0,1 instead of introspective method of psychology a,s he





and Jais contcinporaris s Iiad applied at to phyaics, then, instead

of following a pla.reical analogy for his explanation of the mind,

he might have olsorved tint the mind is o. process of ::epea.tedly

shoos iny tet-./oen the test alternatives actna.lly accessiole, v/hich

also a::e c onrinnallj?' chs.nyin^ in their activity, che ir neanin.';s

and the ii relo/Give impoi tance . Converted into terms of Pov/er,

this is a fr_MG t ional role. t ion 'betv/een the living hocy and the

exterml world, wherein the mind is itself a process of choosing

hetv/een different degrees of povjer over the ’X rid and other people

accord ii:g: to the mea:.ii:..i(2;s a.'xT vaJLuirjgs, that is, the relo/cive

importance, attrionted to the availahlc alternatives.

This functional concept of choosi^i.g involves the repeated

tliree-iold relation of the ho c'y to the, world without, namely

performance, or the exertion of power in one direction; avoidance,

or the rejection of the next heac alternative performance; and

forhear cnico
,
the choice totweon a hi;_:he:: and a lov;or dc.gree of

power in the actnxil performarce* ^ Upon these three dimensions

of the will in its hQdilj* action economic and Icjgal theory is

huilded. They arc all a process of choosing, and since this is

the characteristic of livii\_: hoh:.xior dis tinguishe d from inan-

imate hchavior, vie shall usually?- ompl 03' the term ”ohoosirg,” as the

cpuivalont of such terms as ”hehavior” and ''acting”, arh. as the

proper mcaniiig of loc^De’s ‘^povnr”. These throe dimensions of

choosing — pcrformaice, svoidanee, forbearance -- can find no

place in Locfie's dua.listic idea ox tho mine, as a passive mechanism

'./ithin, cop^^in.j; a world mechanism lathout. Thus uj.iderstood, however

as the physical dimenaioirs of choosing, tho trnoe terms licaning,

1). Gonmons , Legal Foundations. 69 ff.
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'Valuing, aiid Choosing a,re ohe insepara'ble intellectual, oraotional

and Ycliuional process of man’s leliavior in dealing vdth the phys-

ical and human world, instead of Loclce’s sepaiutod mechanisms of an

internal v/orld raid ai'i external world*

Yet the term "meaning” r

term "idea", for it indicates

is nothing short of infinite,

• illusory hnowledge upon which

tually inonice others to act,

of acting in process of time.

e ted ns tlie same sig 2iificence as his

,
not tliat certain Iznowledge which

but that very imperfect and. even

human be ings actually behave, ac-

and likewise change their habits

Words, with Locke, are, of course, not signs of things, but

signs of ideas. Ihey am social signs of mental signs. If

properly used, a v.-ord, he ss.ys, should "ezzeito in the hearer

1
the same iaea vmiich it stands for in the mind .of the speaker,"

Yet this docs not happen. Words excite different ideas, and,

spealcing x.rGm experience, he says, "he that shodl well consider

the errors and obscurit3r, the mistakes and confusions, that are

spread in the zvorld by ill us e of v/ords, will find some reason

to doubt whether ]_anguage, as it has been employed, has contribu-

ted more to the improvement or hindrance o.f knowledge aizicngst man-

2
kind This

,
1 think I ma^,* at least say that we should iaave

a great many fewer disputes in the world, if vxzrds were taken

for what they are
,

the signs of our ideas only, and not for things

themselves,"

y
Locke

’

's le .me dies for the e of Word s are :
- II0 na,me withou

an idea foii’ wh i c h it o' Cv 1 C
o The idea s the ms G Iv e s must be clear

and distinct, if simple, 1 i'ke "yel low" or "
Vvh .itc", and pre else ly

ry“ 'Ibid 0

,

Book I.TI, cTiapT' 9
2) Ibid

. ,
book III, Chap

,

11
3 ) Ibid,

,
book III, chap

.

10
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dotisr mined if the 7 nre those collections of simple ictons, like

'hlxistice” on "law’’' '.hiich hs,vo ”no settled o-):joct in nitiu'-e".

The nonds must bo applied ”?.s near as ir.y be to such ideas as

common use h.as annened ihom to.” But since common ur3G has ”not

visibly" annened -iiy signification to ATords
,

” it is necessary to

”dcclarG their meaiiii\:3”. And, ”if men will not bo at pains to

dcclero the meaning; oi their a eras, the}" should at least use the

same word conctantl}/- in the same sense." If this were done "many
1

of "Ghe controversies in dispute Avould be at an end."

Thus Locke’s Bssay was not so ntach tiie philosophy of Skep-

ticism, v/'hi ch it aas supposed to bo, as it v/as a handbook for

ceiisensus of opinion in pra.ctical affairs. It was a treatise on

the meaninj^e of words and the meaninps of ideas as t.;ols of rc-

s 05,r ch
,

e£; re e mo nt and action*

If laiowledp'G has to do only udth ideas, and ideas are only

si^ns of things onid not the things thomsolvos, so tleat even a

"thing itself is only a collection of simple ideas’’^* then, can

thoro Idv any certainty of kno'vledge? The only certain 2niov/ledge,

according; to Loclr;
,

is of that mr. them a.t ical character v/iiich per-

ceives either inmiediatcly or b}?- demonstration the connections,

agreements, disa; rcements a.nd repugnancies betv/oon ideas. If

directly perceived, as tliat 37011017 is julloiv, or 3rellow is not

vdiitc, this is "inmnitive” knoG/lcdgo. If indir-octly perceived

b 37 demons tration, as tho.t the throe angles of a triangle are

eq.ual te ti'/o rignt angles, this is "rationoh" knowledge. The tioo

together cons ti toko the intellectual basis of Bo a sen, and insofar

tho3r constitute that cortain ]niow lodge of ivhich there coji be no

T'T' "rdfe.” * book Yl'I,” Yha^ 11.
B) Ibid,, boo:-; IV, chap. 11
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4oi".lbt. Tliis holdr> truG of our Icnowlodgo of on ’’eternal, most

povvorful, most Icnov^ins, v/i so and invic itlo boin^” whose exist onco

is "deducihlo naturally from every part of our knov/ledgc.” The

dcm.onstrat ion thus doducihle, which malcc s us certain of this Being,

arises from the idea of cause and effect, v^hcrein the effect c.an-

not he greater tloan the cause. The effect is the v/orld and our-

selves, the cause is C-od,

This idea leads to tvx) conclusions. Since one of these

effects is man’s intelligence, it follows that the original infin-

ite cause must also have been an eternal mind. Second, the "order,

hanmony and beauty nhich are to be found in nature "cou.ld not have

been produced had there not been a first eternal feeling, as

well a.s intellect, who desired to see order, harmony and beauty,

and thus contained in him.sclf "all the perfections that can ever

after exist."

This idea of an eternal mind that feels, maizes us also certain

that there is an eternal moral law, v/ith its "measures of punish-

ment", and this law is "as intelligible and plain to a rational

creature, and a studie r of tha,t law, as the positive laws of

commonv/ealths : nay, possibly plainer, as much as reason is easier

to be understood, tlian the fancies and intricate contrivances of

men, following contrary and hidden interests put into words."
^

Hence Locke's notion of Reason v/as not merely that of an

intellectual process. He injected into it an emotional meaning

of ultimate purpose which we may name Happiness and an instru-

mental meaning of natural laws contrived to reach that purpose,

which we may name Justification. Ho identified Reason with G-od,

Ha.tiu?e's Laws and Human Hppiuess, which, when it came to his

r] 'frea^ti^G, ‘t'ook II, sc"*c, 14.





Tree.tiGG on Covornmont, 'bGccjae a ijonGfiCGnt proviclonce
,
otcrnal,

infinioc ancl. nnchanpoablG
,
v;hicii intonclod tlio wollarc of iranlcind

on x-)i’i-^ciplcs of harmony, equality, peace, abundanco and the pros-

orvation of life, liberty and property. For thia reason ho he.s

been chor act or ized as utilitarian in philosophy. His utilito.r-

ianism v/as tiiat of ah infinite soTorcign, not Bentham’s earthly

legislature. Of this infinite sovereign’s intention he hs'.d

certain hnovvl edge
,
doducible by demonstration upon which he

founded his lorv of nature, his theory of natural rights, his

theory of value, a,nd his justification of property and liberty,

God, Hat^uro and Reason were identical, and they justified what

Locho proposed,

\7c can thus see the basis of Locice’s indiv idus^lism. Human

beings v;cre not the xn-oduct of hs-bit and the customs of their time

and place, but v/ero ' iut ional units, line himself, v.dio, by the exer-

cise of reason, could be certain of tiie infinite beneficent reason

of the universe an.d the laws of nature designed to attain it.

Thero is but one infinite reason, an infinite cause, wdiich all

individuals can xnow for certain because they themselves arc the

effects of tliat cause, This infinite reason is thcrorore Lo ore’s

ovni reason made eternal and uncl.'.angeable. He begins T;ith his

own individual mind as the center of the universe, and not with

that repetition of events, practices anf. transactions to which

his mind liad boon so accustomed that they seemed natural, rational

and divine.

twe

doe

For thffis reason he v/as roq.uired to maiio the distinction be-

en certp.inty and. probability, a distinction v/hich modern science

s not rccrairc, for it deals onlxf \/ith probabilit Ho la chid

the modern coii'Jept of Relativity, and sou^^ht for something fi; ul,
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lii-kG au inr.ividual soul, a^i infinite m-ason, to niiich eJ.l changes

might be roforrod. Yet even Loclee himself v/as a process of ehornpc:

3,Ion- mith his changing ciepcrienco of the changing events ofoout

him. ^necT su v. itn ovorj inli vidua 1. Locke’s certainty, o/fter all,

v/as only an idea in his mind, lileo the certainties of mathematics

and logic which are empty formulae., './c do not know for corteiin

tiio.t it exists in the finite imivcrsc without. fhis ho insisted

upon. Vdiatovcr conns from without and is thoroforo short of

this iiituitivo or rational knowledge, -’is but faith or opinion .

but not imo'/ledgc, at least in all general truths'' respecting the

1
external world.

If so, tten that which passes for .niowlcdgo of the external

world is onl3' probability. Probability supplies the defect of

knowledge ”to rgoiide us where that fails," and it "is alv.nys con-

versant about propositions whereof we have no certainty, but only

some inducements to receivo thorn for touc." The grounds of prob-

ability are "the Gonf ormit^’ of anythiHeg v/ith onr o\/n knawlodgo^

obsormt ion and cxooricnce and the "testimony of her: vouch-

ing their observation and expo rionco .VJ

^'Probabilit y varie s in degree, and the mind 'which "would pro-

ceed rationall'y ought to examine all the grounds of probability

and see hov; tlicy malae more or loss for or against an^^ proposition

before it assents to or dissent s from it; and upon a due balanc-

ing the ’.vliole
,
recoct, or receive it

,
v;ith a more or loss firm

assent, proportionally to the prcpondorancy of the greater grounds

p
of probability on one side or 'uhe other." Thus, if probability,

1) Book IV, chap 2

2) Ibid., book IV, olrap. 15
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bali-cf, opinion, ,cxp:srio

n

CO, talcc tho placo M" certain Icnowlcclgo

the foundation is laid, not for ‘^imp tic i si:i, but for distinguishing

reason from roasonahloness. Reason nay give us the inriutable laws

Ox Sod, HatuxU
,
Porfoction, but Reason .itlone ss gives us mutml

assent to the preponderance of probability in tho affairs of life.

It is Loc2:o's doctrine of Rea.son folcne ss
,

not his doctrine of

Rea so n
,

t hat sur vi vc s

,

V/c need not hero reviev/ tho two centuries of discussion tha.t

follov/cd Locke’s physical method of treating ideas as atoms v/hich-

could be observed by introspection and tails d about like mechan-

isms, ii'itli ••crkclcy it meant tliat we could know nothing but ideas

and that the world without ’was for us only the idea of Cod. V/ith

Humo it meant that even ear O'wn existence was also only an idea.

Vfith Rant it meant that, of our ov/n free vd.ll ’we construct

rational laws for the universe and for ourselves, 'fhosc were

doctrines of Rca^son, not of Reasonableness,

On the other ha.nd, if we employ the word ’'mcanirg”, in addi-

tion to Locke’s word "idea", then the moanin.ps aro the changeable

significance of events and practices in view cf probabilities and

the changing meanings of reasonableness. The word is a substitute

1for v;hat Cantayana intends perhaps by ’'essences”, not Plato's

essences tlmt pre-existed eternally before the events in v/hich they

embodied themselves, but our own changeful meanings and values

ascribed to things by vihat common sense which -^antayana namos

’'animal faith”, e equivalent to Locke's “'faith or opinion”. Ihe

word ’“'meaning as hero used, carries Santayana's meaning of essences,

.

1. ) Santayana, G-.
,
Skepticism and Animal Paith (1827)
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:'j.u v/itliout the physical retaplicr ci Plato that implies the exis-

aenee of essences outside the mind. If ve interpret ideas, con-

cepts, essences and the like, to signify onl^' the meanings and

'Values which we assign, not only to words but also to objects and

events, and even to Locke’s ideas, we have terms sunted not only

to the clisragi ng interpre tat ions of events and the changing inter-

pi'etT.ticns of words, but also the chan,ging ideas themselves, tha.t

have accompanied, not only the writings of economists, but, more

important, the behavior of business men, laboring men, judges,

legislators, whose meanings, valuing s and choices it is that

economists write about. All of them act and induce others to

act, not upon perfect knowledge, but upon the meanings and valu-

ings Y/hicli they assign to the events which the v/ords and ideas

signify.

Most iipportant of all, the term "meaning" implies that a

sensation or feeling- or idea doe snot exist abstractly as an iso-

lated particle or c-t om bobbing against other ideas according to

laws of association or

part wi thill: tho vdiolc

expectation, fho mean

ideas -- they are tho

which are continually

itself rcpoa,ts and clia.

''entury upon centur3/.

1vne hang ing o ss e nc o s
,

b

rea,son, but tliat it exists as a fnnet ionirg

complex moving, process of memory, action and

ings of ideas are much more than Locke’s

repeating: am variable guides to boho.vior,

ropeating, but clianging as the beiiavior

nges from hoo-r to hoin:
,
year to year and oven

Locke- ’ s •’ idoaxi ” are t imclc ss
,

c t ornal

,

ut t ho iTC aning s of ideas aro a chang c; ab 1o

fuiiGcion of time in its flov; out of tho rc-membored past, along tho

pro se nt act ion
,

int o tho c xp oct cd futur- c •





iTi

TIuls it is chat msaninjo can ho oh served and aro fitted for

search a nd o xp e rino nt . fho i r.ip o r tan t d i st i nc t i on can bo raade

C'Otv.'ecn tho mailings assigned to v;ords aid the noanings assigned

CO Ideas and events, i'7ords
,
in economic behavior, as Locho com-

noiit ed generally, are used to conceal thonght and to mislead, as

'voi.l as to reveal thoTiglit and lead ariglit, uho.t hnsiness non,

laboring reen
,

courts, executives, politicians and so on, really

mean is not v/ho.t they say, nor oven v;hat they think, but what they

do, they say and even think of Cod, Natiu^o, prop:- rty, liberty,

etc,, is their nomlna.! mcanii\c' of words and of tho ideas signified

by the words; what they do is their real moaning, arisii\r;; from

their memory, activity, expectations, and al ternsmives, 'Ihus

meanings can be scientifically investigated in terms of choicos,

which is not tho case r/ith ideas, concepts and essences, for these

are only mental formulae having no external reference except in

tho m eanizigs
,
va-luings

,
anid choosings which thoj^ signify,

Eenco we shall oMoavor to maintain the distinction between

Locke's ”idoa” and the "meaning of the idea". Ideas arc more

moncal tools or "constructs" subdivided into percepts, concepts

and lormulo.e ox spo.eo or time, and signified bjr words, but the

meanings of the ideas and words are their pr'?g;iaatic significance

for the actual hunmn understanding upon which people act and

induco others to act hero and nov/. We shall find that the neanin-gs

of such terms as Property and Ljberty have greatly changed since

Loeln's time, viiich, being: interpreted, si nifios not only that

economic conditions ha.ve charjg;ed but also that now meanings are

given not only to old ’'/ords, but also that now meanings aro im-

outed to the ideas thorns elves which the words are intended to

signify, and hence now vaJL -eat ions and new vvajrs of acting and





'^'.oosiiig accompair/ those irav moaiiirLps. hconordc ovonts choaipc

'n t-iG process of tine; the inoojiiH(2's of tho soino events also cha-n^

li'’ the ideas of men; so tho.t tho heho.vior itself chanpes in tho

v:dL nations, the t ro,nscict ions and the goin^;; Goncorns tlr^t const i-

inae ohose jrcpos.tin^ hut chanrnnr; events in the life of men,,

2o VeJ.no

Sir 'Thomas Filmor's’ ”?at riarcha’’ had been pnhlished in 1680,

f’h.cn^.h v/ritten in 1656, supporting tho ''divino ri£;ht of kiipps” as

a na,i:n.roJ ri^^ht to dominion over tho lives, liberty and property

of thoir snb.lects, an3\¥erablo only to C-od from r/nora Kind's dorivod

^he right e This ‘bglib nonsense” of "an English com’ticr" said

2Locke, "had of l.ate boon pn’olicly ov/nod by the pnlpit" and mo.do

"tho enrront divinity of the times". AgaiijSt this doctrine of a

divine right of political pov/er Locke set np the "natnral right

of life, liberty and pirope.rt The essential difference botween

the two \nas tho difference between Jilmer's orgoaiic analogy,

whore the parts arc Gnbordinato to trie' \wholc, and Lockers physical

ai-'alogy wh ore tiTC whole is the s'nm of the parts,.

These analogies applied both to individnaJs and to v/oalth.

hi til -i'hlmor, ind ividnals wore bonnd togethei' by the original Ha w'

..'I thoir social natnre, like a family. With Locibo
,
individu ^ P

criOG together for einteual conwrenionoc
,

like a convent ioiio V'ith

I'ilmor, tho v-oalth of the nation was tho product of society-, but

wish Locke he Siam of individual products. With -^'ilrnGr,

-lie i nd i vid 'oal ’ s owner ship of t hat w; oa Ith w;a s d e riv c d f ro m the

1) Figgi.s, J.ll. , The 'Theory of the WiYinc Fi^Jt of Tlin s, 150
ff (1S96)

2) Locke, John, "Two Troati^fsos on G-ovornmont " ,
(Drofacc) (1689)
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"^'ho Sovereign, "but v/ith Loclio, private pr overt y pro coded coveroignty

Iicnco, v/itii i'ilnor, God and natiire endov/od tlio sovereign with

rights by iniposirjg duties on sabjccts, but v'ith Loehe they

endowred the individu?. 1 with rights by ireposirg duties on the

'jOTC.rci-^n<, laoh personified his ovm reasoning as tho eternal

reo-sonin^p of ' -od and nature.

Loclce founded his ideas upon a theory of Labor as the only

source of v-aluo
,
and, on examination, it null be found that liis

idea of Labor-Value vr:.s a personification, in a single idea, of

several complex ideas, namely. Usefulness, Productivity, Accurau-

lation, Abeu:dane Divine I5cncf icence. Liberty, Property, Gonuion-

wualth a,nd the good practices of naii'afacturers, f^^rmors, merchants,

landarners of vrhom he v;a s one. >^13100 Locloe was the product of his

time, we need to find the origins of these ideas as they co.mo

into his mind.

Sir Thomas smith, 125 years before Loche’s Treatise, had

2
given a political meaning to the tom "Gornreon-woalth". As am-

bassadSLT from •jlizabotli to the continciet, ho was struck by the

difference botv/ceii absolute mo }ear Chios or tyrannies o.nd the King-

dom of .inglrnd i-fie ro the pic oplc -art ie ip at od in Parliament and hs.d

a hearing in the cotU'-ts of tlx; common law. The participating

classes v/oro the barons a.nd the gentlemen, each of vTiom lived

’’without ma’eual le.bor”, said the p-eomon, farmers, or freeholders,

who v:crc protected oy the coraiuon law courts a^ad v/lio ’’travailed to

serve” the Comnonwoath more than ‘"all the rest”. A fourt class,

the prclotarii woi'c those viic had ”no free lando”, such ex the

21 j

2 ) Dr.n.ta

J.iK
Thome

"The ^ivir
"Republic

Right of Kin^ps", 249 ff. (1896)
n.nglorui3i” written 1555, pub 1463





.1 r.b orers
,
me c liiiii i c s ,

and cop yho Idc no and even 1 .on dl o s o mo r chan t; g

c.nd retailers. These had ''no voice nor anth critic in our common-

vreolLth, and no account is made of them hut onlie to be ruled, not

1 0 rule othc rs ,
”

This distinction made by '-^'homas Smith in 1565 betv/oen landed

and Ixidlcss classes remained the ruling distinction in the polit-

ical meoaiinr; of commonwealth for more than three hundred years in

Englarjd and more than two hundred and fifty years in colonial and

agricultural .aecrioa. The issue as to this meaning arose in the

armies of the Corns onv/c alt ]:f immediately after the final defeat of

the King in 1647, where the Levellers demanded equal suffroq^c fbr

.?,11 the soldiers, but Cromwell and Iroton determined, that only

those who had a la.ndcd .interest could bo trusted to stand for the

2
pormanGiit interest of tlx; commonwealth. This V;as John Locke’s

po3.it leal nu ailing of commonwealth. political commonwealth w/.s

a particip-at ion in govGrnr.icnt by those vdio had a pormanont interest

in land.

The economic meaning of Commonwealth begain to be distinguished

as oar].y as the political meoaiing. It arose from the confiscation

of the morn storic s, the conversion of arc.blc to pasture, and the.

enclosures of common land. s. In 1540, those who had acquired these

confiscated lands and had raised tho rents and evicted the tenants

'wore dcncunced as bringing ”3, common wealth into a common misery”.

They, i.n turn, denounced their attae'eers as connionwcalth men”, the

leo.der and prophet of whom sras the ”Commonp/ealth called Latimer”,

1) cp. Commons, Legal rountati ons of Capitalism, 21g-2S4
2) Tho Clarke Papers, Camden Society, Vol I, 29 9 ff„ Tawncy, R.E,

Relig'ion and the Rise of Capit.alism, 255-258. (1926)
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.Ills office aa bisliop denounceci them in turn as ‘'e'.ep'-

.. ’rds and rent raisera'h A hundred years later, in the armies

oX tne Commonwealth, the Ifr-^ers, forerunners of American '’sq^uatter

and niinin;g ju o sp ector s ,
extended the meaning of commonwealth to the

common lands, which they began to prepare for crops and to clear

for cottages, whereupon they were suppressed by the com-ts and

G romwell's ..A'-my

,

Meanwhile, this economic meaning of commonwealth was ex-

tended by the common law corrts to the fie 3-d of manufa ctrjre s and

merchandizing, fhe distincticn turaied on the means by wnich a

re rson gets rich. If he goo rich by virtue oj? special and ex-

Glu.sive privileges of nanu-fa cture or mierclianciizi.'ng granted by the

sovereign, then his riches were a deduction from the commoinvealth

without a correspe^ndfe contribution on. his-^part. But if he

got rich by manufacturing, by merchandizing, by retailing, by im-

porting commodities from aborad, or by producing crops on his .land,

tnen his private v/ealth v/a s no greater th-an his contribution to

the commonwea,lth, Commonv/ealth was the sum total of private \/ealth

T.his hind of private wealth could be acquired only by industry and

frugality; the other kind bpf monopoly and oppression. This be-

came -Idam Smith's idea of the v/ealth of nations.

Thus in 1599, o, guild of tailors, operatir^'r, under a royal

charter, was .judged by the highest coimmon law coui-’t to be mlawful

when it established a preference for its members in competition

with non-membors, because siach a vale., was "against the liberty

2
of the subject and. against the comaionv/ealth". In 1602, the same

1) Cli^rke Papers, 7ol II, 209-12, Ihiblished 3oy the Camden
Society; Gooch, ChPo

,
Pngl ish democratic Ideas in the Seventeen

CenlLury, 214-226 (1898); Tavaiey ibid., 256
Bavenant .-iid Hurdes, Moor (K.B, ) 576 (1599)2.)
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delcared that a monopoly granted hy zahe th to a courtier

v/as ’^a^p3.inst the commonwsalth” in t.’aa.t the 'renitee had no mechani-

oal 8hiil and therefore no jusit ifacti on in his legal pov/er to

forbid oDhers to compete '-/ho had the o,rt a,rid. shill v.iiich are

’^oroi ita'ble for the comiiionvealt h'h ^ A a in in 1610, a merchant,

Bates, v;as burdened by an extra iiaport tax imposed by the hing

without consent of Parliamep.t
,
and, on his refusal to pay, his

attorneys argued thol the rrealtli obtained by .an importer of-

fereign goodsv/as a.n equivalent addition to tlie Oommoir/ealth.

Lord thief Jijntice Cohe, vdio more than other lawyer he^d

developed this econoraic meaning of cornraonn-oalth
,
ms removed 'by-

iCing tames in 1616, and his remove. 1 became the historic foundation

for hocioe^s independenoe of the judiciary ag:ainst arbitrary control

by the hing, accomplished by the hevoluti on of 1689 and written

into law by the -ct of Settlement in 1700.

The same m-aning of Commonwealth \;as f''arther developed b.}^ the

Puritan divines, reaching its highest e repress ion in a annuel Baxter,

cont empDPary of John Locke
,

'.ho converted the village of iLidder-

minster from coarse living into a diligent and thrifty eonuiumity.

”The public \v3lfare", said u^xter, "or the good of many is to be

valued above our own. Bver-' man therefore is boimd to do all the

good ho can to others, ospeciall*;' for the ehiu'ch and coru.mjmwealth.

And this is not done by idleness, but by labor. As the bees

labour to replinish their hive, so man, being a sooia,blc c re at •are

,

must lahour for the good of tho so ciety which h-e nolongs to, in

v/hich his ov.ai is contaunod as a part... If Cod sliew yov. a way in

which you may lawfully get more than in another (v/ithout

1) Darcy and ulloin, 11 Co. 84 b. {16C2)





vvrong to yo'or soul or aiiy Oo’ier) ancl it 3^ou reiuHo tliis and

onoose the less ^.ainfo.! nay, cross one o.f the ends of yonr

calling, and you refuse to he dod’s stea’ard, and to accept his

p,ifts, and use then for him niieii he recjuiretli it; snd you may

lahor.r to he rich for God, hut not for flesh and 3ina.,fhat call-

ing v.iiich conduceth most to the puhlic yood. is to be preferred...

'./hen tv/o call.l:_y 3 eco.ally cond'ace to the public .good, and one of

thorn hath the advaijitaye of riches, :nd tiie other is more advan-

tayous to you r souls, the latter must he preferred; and next to

the public yo od txio souls adTantayo mast yuide ^rour choice ....

frofer a durable y.ooci tint v/ill extend oo posterity before a

pshort a:nd transit oiy:" yood. ini opprossor is an init i-Olu^ist

3
anc. 321 -inti~bod . .not only the ap.ent of the fevil but his imayc.”

A. selfish private spirit '‘cenoth not nha.t the conmonnealth suffer-

cth, if he himself nay be a ys. incr by it.”

Those 'Thom 5a:ctcr could nor nin to his view of clirrch and

corimonv/cu.lth v/oro tlie v/aye-o;irnc rs
, ,j ournc jnrnen

,
apprentices,

diunicards, in the villa.y.c
,
and the landed y entry in the Gountry%

and those tv/o classes \7cre considered by him to be loayuod toycther

5
in opposition to ehiu'-ch onid commonwo.althe As Tavnicy has pointed

out, oven laxtor nid Bunyan, "v/no centinuod to insist on the wick-

edness 0r e X1

0

rt i 0n .at c prices, rar c jjy t houy; ht o f app 1

3

- iny their

principles to thvj .mo.bj jct of wayes. ” Baxter defended, not wayc-

T] Baxt'er E hni"2:s~"3':"FSr’^ b’H'i'
,~’&85

2 ) Tbir" ^-328
3) Baxters ’"forks 3:580, 584, 585
5) The Aut obioyraphj' of hie hard Baxter {1698 ed b^’’ Thomas 19 34)

38, 29, 34, 38, 4C
,

81, 82„

4) Ibid. 6:41





oarrxors, tut tenants, as a,gainst lo^ndlords, ’-txc

'nc cos sit ate d to s\icli toil and oane .and pinching

should noi' oo

want as shall

medeo tlnm lino slaans than free men”. But, a.s v/age-oarners

,

they need ”a, laistor v.ho coai ost.atlish a moral discipline .among

nis omployoos ^vhich they would miss if they worhed for themsolvos.”

Baxter ^s typical co.se of one vho hy becoming rich contributed

yet more to the com:; onoealth was Ihomas ioloy, ”who from almost

nothiit:; bid get foOOO per annum or more by iron worms, and with

so just -and blameless dealing that all men that over he had to

do -Tith, that over I heard oi
,
magnified his great integrity and

honest 3", which was eaestioned b;?- no one.” ^ Thus it w-as wealth

acquired 03/ industry and frugality’-, subordinate to church and

commonwealth, that m-arhod the outcome of the Puritan spirit an.d.

the environment in which Loefe got his ideas.,

Tawno37' has 'well described the re

year 166C ag^ainst both the arbitroaw}^

arbitrar^^ rule of the Stuart kings,

Locke shared in this revolution. The

t lia t g OY or nine nt should no t i nt orp 0 so

to church and commoiaToalthc Lociie wa,

this demand both by his skepticism of

volution that followed the

lulo of the Pur’ita.ns and the

and we have seen ho\w -John

CO ns G quo nc c va s t he de man d

to subordinate private wealth

s well prepared to support

the human understand ing 3.nd

bpp his thGor3^ of labor as the source of vokuc.

labor, however, ^iiichlie ha,d in minb, wa. s that

the busy and tln-ify lojoercr of tlio common law

The kind of

of '^oko and Baxter,

and of the Lux-itans,

v7ho \?or.kcd and saved without compulsion, and accumulated landed

’jT) Tawnc y ,

'

01 1 22?^, 260 ,
268

2) hobor, Hare, hcligions Soziologic 1:164 (1922); Commons, .xoviow
of Tavaioy's kcligion, etc. Amor, Icon Rovivow, Jan. 1927;
Powickio, F.J. A Life of tho Reverend Richard Baxter, 1615-1691
158-159 (1924 ) : Tar/ney, Jeannette, chapters from Richard Bane-
tor ^s Christian Dircctor3^ (1925); Tawne3r, Rel i.gion and the

Rise of Capitalism. 3) Tawnc y, op. cit. 227 ff«
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p.-'opont^, na.i-ol a ctni 0 s one' no r-channi se . It \/o.c

pi''opez‘t3-loas I'.bororD, '’out the lator of rolo^- ana his iron

.701 ivS, hates and his mo rGiiancIi so ,

IToithor Lvoc'n nor 0,113^ of his fnritan contomporar ic s had

made the modern economic distinctions hotneon rent , iiitorcst.

profit end v;o,£^os. Their attach vns apainst persons, and not

<2/'a,in3t the imp-ersonal economic shares in diet r ihat ion. All of

these siio.res in di ctriout ion n^ere combined in tlio sinplc idea of

personal compensation for labor be" a snr.ll idarmer, a nnster v/oric-

1113,11
,

or no reliant, rho v/a, s not yet removed from maniial v/orl: along-

side his jonanroyrnGn anu apprentices, dent did not be eerie an

’‘oncarned incoro'’, lino the incorr irom monopolies a.nd patents,

until the time '-'icardo
,

If 5 jmars after Locnc, It v/as onlj/-

tlie oncGssh/G rent of re. ch-renting landlords and their unjust on-

closures that u-jre classed by Banter with the oppressors and

monopolists ''apainst the coi.imonocal th" , Profit and. intorost iTore

not as yet uccnomically dis tinpuisho d and indeed wore not so ois-

tinguisiicd until Bohm-Bav.'crl:, near £00 3^0 ars after Locho. Only

usury, the excessive interest exacted by oppressive money-lenders

v/a s c la ss 0 d '’gainst th 0 c 0 mm onv ea Ith ,
\ti c ro as mode rat c i nt ere st

e.harpod for the use of one’s pro port 3" 03-" others, which one miplit

ha.VC used hinsGlei, \/0;.s a hind of profit-, frid profit vr. s hardly

to bo dist in.pLiishod from wages Vvherc it loas 01113^ the compensation

for labor rccoivod by farmers, imastor wo ihmon and loorchants ivho

worhed ho.rde.r than their cmpl03rG0s, ITot until the time of Adam

3mit.h, tin' GG-i ourtlis of 0. Gonti.sr3" la,tcr, he, d the employer beconio

separated from the laborer so thnt profits were cloo.rl3r distin.p-

uishod from wspes. If there were larper profits tlian ordin-ary
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o^inpjricat ion. tlbn difference, as favjno^r says, nas only one of

O.C£jroo and net of l.^nd.
^

Loeko-s theory of val'ie, thus dorived 3"'rom his Pm-itarx con-

tomporar i es, 'vas o. theory hasod on <a neanino of Lai or v/lioso cora-

pons-.ition ’oas the ordinary cornpensat ion for industry and thrift,

of a peasant farncr, a master v/o rlnian, or o. r.icrcJiant, none of

whom lived without vorh, md ^hiosc porsonel inconio
,
derived from

their \7ork, partook of fiat aftcr^',ardG Iccnnc tin impersonal

incomes of rent, interest, profit end v.^aH'CE. ’7ith him and other;

of his period, it v/as individuals, nr- 1 functions,

important.

uxiar nero

i'cirtho rmoro
,
v;ith loe!:o and his Airitan cent ompo;^ar ie s, all

individuals norc under a cert;/ to vork and accumulate, a duty

imposed originally as punishment for the sin of .adam and nvo
,

and-,

it vas only those v.dio act-'or, lly vorkod and accunulatod, and thus

served ti-c commoiiwcadth
,

nhio fulfilled their dutp- to Cod. Laoor

\;aB .a puxiishment for sin, ?r:d consumption of nealtli Icyond our

porsonal needs vas loth a deduction from the cormaonnealth and a

disolcdionco of Gad's com'vn'f.s, Ihe Puriean v/orl.cd and accumu-

lated because it v;a s Iiis dut.y to God»

This ivas the kind of laloror vlio produced v.aluG. Loclac’s

ncanirr of v.aluc v;a3 that oi productivity and o.cci-mule.tion nhicii

adds to the common/ealth acid not that of scarcitj- v/hicli deducts

from the eommoir/ea>,lt h. Gonsoijuontly his idea of private property

vas rhe idea of ras ducti on, usefulness and happiness, wach found'd

upon the idea, of physic holding for o-no^s o-^rn use as oh’.pro--

ducor, or onToymont o.g a consumer, the products of l.ilor, and

not the trans-actional idea of reciprocal withholding from others

'Tj ilkusi oy'V Tdir'l”, "207
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'.aiat bhcy need because it is sca-rce, nor the economic idea of

scarcity as inducement to v/ork, dist in^^uished from the idea of

labor as pcuiisimunt for siii, Scarcit 3/ W3.s personified as punisii-

mont for moji ^ s original sin at tiio Garden of ubundancGo 1 It 1 3y

hov/OTor, this functional idea of s ca,rc ity that afterwcu'ds gave

rise to the distinctions botv/eon rout, interest, profit, aiid

n-og 0 s o

With monopoly axid oppression excluded as something derived

from the arbitrary’' rule of monarchs, ai]d vrith the scarcity idea

of property and labor personified as Sin, it is evident that the

productivity^ idea of lulue is identical v.lth both private v;ealtli

and cornnoiircalth . Ifnatcvor augments private wealth, which can

ocaar only in the sense of prod.uctivity
,

is an augmentation of

commonv/oa 1th, and commonwealth is the sum of all private wrcalth,

Sach of Locko’s ba. sic idca.s, in his Iroa-tisc on C-o vcriiment

,

is founded upon this productivity idea of value CvUd this moral

idea of sin. He personified in the single complex idea, of labor

the constituent ideas of Clod, Haturc
,
Reason, Perfection, Ecual-

.

ity, Liberty, Happiness, -bundance
,
Usefulness and. Punishment for

Sin. G-od wills abundance but rho sin of nan compel Is him to work

"p rw*i^ 1 i""J . w_L J- U o

Thus he says, "v/hetherwo consider natural reason, vdiich

tells us that men, being once born, have a right to their pro sc r-

va,tion, ant consoep-O nt 3-y to moa.t and drink, and such other things

as nature affords for thoir subsistence; or rovulation, which

gives VJ3 an account of those gra.nts G-od made of the v/orld to rs-dam..

and to I'loah., and his sons, it is very clear, that God, as David

1) .Below/ p ouo^
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3nys
,
Peal. 16 ”Iias r iven the oartii to tho children n

:

{"iven it to maiihind in coni-'On, a:.id not, as Pilmcr says, "to Adam,

and Ills heirs in s^ic cession, cxclnsivo of all the rest of his

postority, "

V/lien Locho 3a3'''S l-od's .^-ifts v.'-erG ^jivon in common, ho, of

oonise, does not mean common ownership in the historico.l sense

of the priinitive tfih.al commu...isn of an organized group which

ro.tions to each individuals his sliare, for that moaning viould not
*>

V. /.

only have jucldod to I'llrrtor's contention of the natura.! authority

of the ho.ad of the family to apportion chares to individuals, hut

wouAd oAso have contradicted his own. idea of suc.h o.riginal o.hun.-

do^nce that there iras no injury to others by indivicuoA ovniership

ojid con£oq_uei_t ly no just if i ca,t ion of o^ny collective ov/norhhip

that might obstruct free individual ownership » Locho 's word

"common" m'ant, not conmo^a ov/.uer ship
,
but common opportunity,

uni versa,! i.n extent by reason of abundance.

This id^ca of abundance is the pro supc' osit i on of his idea of

a na tura 1 rig ht of property in "mo a t
,

d ri nh and sub s i s t on c e "

,

Kis natural right of property does not anise from scarcity, but

from abundance. Any individual can tahe wha.t he needs from that

Abundance oi C-od ' s gifts without tahing it from an^Aody else,

Git her by exchange or conguG st

.

Upon whom, then, rests the correlative duty not to interfere

nth one’s access to tliat which is so abundant that no conflict

or competition can ar-ise for exclusive possossion of it? If it

is as abundant as air or sunlight, then the idea of a right is

meaningless, for there is no probaAilit3- that a,ny person will

attempt to exclude any other from using as muoh of it as ho needs.





'3 1 . t h.i 3.1:30 Loc] iCoa of moat, drinl;, anc Eubcist mice

»

uoa tn tho ori 3 inal. state of nattia’o, h;:f. o^ivon tliom in suoli abun--

clanCO that no person is compelled to ask go ns out of any other

person to jctaiii access thorctOo All that one needs tc do is to

take vliat ho needs. Ihit
,
in the case of emat

,
cirinic, and s'fb-

Eistonco, this taking; is Labor, oaid Labor is not morolymamml

labor, it is also intolliy cncc , Rational 1?. bor yivos o. tiilc to

vdoat one takes from no-turoks o/bomdance, vvliicli, bccaaso it is abnii-

^ant
,
does not deprive any other person of r,hat ho also may v/ish

to tako from that a jundanccn ''God v/ho hath yiven the v.orld to men

in common hath yivon them reason to make use of it to the best

of life end convenience, Llie earth, end a].l that is therein,

is £ivcn to men for the support and comfort of their be ine,. , . And

thoiL^eh all the fruits it natui-ally produces, and beasts ib feeds,

bclony to mankind hi comon, as they arc produced by the spontan-

•lous taix. C'f naturo; and nobody hE;,s originally a private dominion,

oxclusivG of the rest of mankind, in any of thorn, a, 3 they arc

thus in their ir.tural state; yor being for the -^loc of men, there

must of necessity bo a moans te appropriate them somo way or

other, before they can bo of any use, or at all beneficial to any

particulcn man. The fruit, or venison, which nourishes v/il*J.

Indian, who ]:nov;s no incloEme, aih is still a torjant in common,

must be his, and so his, i.o,, a part of him, tha.t aiiothor can nc

iongcr hnvc my pj^ht to it, before it can do him any good for the

support of his life, Tho-ugh the earth, and all inferior creatures,

be common to all men, yet every man has a property in his own

person: this nobod ;/ has anj- right to but himscli. Tho labour of

his body, and the work of his hands, we ma.y say, arc his. Vdiat-

Eoovor then, Ive remove s out of the state y.,; that natnuc hath
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pvGYiucc,
,

aiiiL - ft in, liG h-i:L nin^.d liin l.ibor

to it somotninc;: e'Tat is h is onn, .anc, the ro b 3
" ioalcc s it h

proport^a la boinp; by him r> \ovod from the -oommon srat <

h th place i i t in, 1 \j -

:

,ath by this labor 3o?nethirp anno

;

wiGh, anc-

riatnYO

it, that cz;:l\,jdcr] the conmon niaht of other hor this latour

•J .L ^Ic:'. U J.iO a:ivj_no s j ionahlc proportj of the lacouror, no man hYt he

ian hr^o a riaht to that vThich io once ooined to i1

re IS onouan ana as .-,ooa t in 0 Gmr.;:)n lor otho

least

1

Thns Looho prepared the v;ay for Smith, Ricardo, Fraadjion

:.nd Mam. Loc:;o ' s idea of natiiro’s atundance is also hie pro-

supposition of the natiiral ri^^ht of lihort^e. "Every man has a

property in his jv.ii person: this nohody has any riaht to hut

hinseli.” flius his idea of lah^r is not no re; ly manual lohor and

rationoj. UDor, seed not r.iorcl;^ the idoo. of procue tia>'ity -- it is

al s 0 t; lie idee. "j'
I'i p t'’’'

U. _u V./ V-U,om

f"
ow O ne plea SO s V'/ .llj

1,-. In > crXi ju O'

undor the dutc to let hi:

dri }ilc and sub si s t 01SCO fr<

I,?vb or i s n ot 05 lo V e lab or

i V'O V?l:iny on -no 0 Lan do

At the tine of Cromnoll’s oictcrious arms^ the hiiggers and

otlier opponents of cncloseircs of the comnon lands by adjoining

landlords had based their clo.ims to occupy the common lands on

the artificial 5Corcit3^ of oppor'Ainities to labor, Locho boneed

his advocaejr of cnclosmcs on the nat'orsA ofDundanco of land, she

prodoict ivitj' of private propcrtjr, ”He v/ho .appropri o.tc s land to

"1
) i r ^ p_L / n. .x. t/ -Li,j O Governnent

,
booh li, chap 5
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hiriE^olf by hir 1 u77\r, O.oob not ioyGcn but liiCi'O^.oc t.iio oooirn.r'

i

stocl: 077 maoikind; for the provisions su'^vinp, to the support of

hur.mn life, produced by one acre of enclosed and cultivated Icud^

arc (to speah rrnicli v/itliin compass) ton times more than those uhich

rrc yeildcd by aii acre of land of an oq_iial richness lying v/astc

in cojiViicn, And, therefore, he that encloses land., and has a

grc.rter plenty of the eonvcniencc s of life fr cm ten acres, than

he could have from an hundred loft to ratirce
,
may trul^^ bo said

to gio^o ninetjT- acres to monliind : for his lob our nov; supplies

him v/ith provisions out of ton acres, more than the product of an
in

huiedrcd lying/ common, I have here rated the improved land very

low, in mahing its product but as ten to one, w7ien it is muc|i

nearer an hunc'.rod to one .

^

Hence, the productivity of the free laborer cn free land

is the same thing as the private property of tiu laborer, and this

is both a divino low and a liatural loia:- ‘^God gave t^K; uorlci to

men in common; .. .ho gave it to tlio use of the indrstnicus and

rat ionalo . . He that has as good left for his improvement, as vaas

alroa.dy tchen up, needed not complain, ou^;-;;!'!! not to noddle v/ith

V/liat a.us alrcad^^ improved by another hs lj,bor,..God commanded,

and his -.vants forced him to labour. ThcA v/as his property v.hich

could not be rchoon from liin v/he rover he had fiioed it. And hence

subduing or oi.ilt ivat ing the earth, anc'. having dominion, wc see

a,rc joined together. 'Aio one geuvc title to the other. So that

God, by cc nma nc.i ng to subdue, gave authority so far io appro-

priato: ant the condition cx h'Uiaan life, uhioh reouires lob or and

materials tc uorh on,

IT "A'bldT "5 ; 3o'9

f) Booh II, sec.

:cessarily introduces private possessions,

35





The app ropric-t j.on oT any pancej. of land, by improving it c iJ. not

prejudice -zaiy other ;ian
,
since hie re v/a s enor^^h, and as pood

left; and rno;;:e than the t uinprovided conId use. So tlB.t
,

in

effect, then'; v;a s never the less left for others because of his

enclos^u e foi hir.iseli; for he ths.t letivee a,s much o. s ano ther

com. mhe use of, does as good as talie nothing: at all.''

Thus Locl-ze united lo.v; and economics in the s.iraple concept

of free labor on free hand. The cuestion arises hcv/ nuch cam

such a laborer acquire as pri'va.te property? Two ans-vvors are given

by Loci®
,
depending upon v;hat goes before and what cones after

the intro dues ion of monegm

Before mcnep- was introduced the extent of pr opertjT- -was ’’set

tiy t he e::tcnt of iyen’s labor and 'dee c Olivenionc e a of life:~ no

mem

'

s labor could sub duo
,
or app:CO jj ri at e all; nor CO'Uld his 0 h1

joyrnont consvmi: nore than a small parto..This measure did confine

2
every man’s possession to a very mo clerat o propor'bion”. "The

seme law of ]mtu.ro that does by this means give ns propert^h

doe also bound thcat proport;/ too. ’C-od hath given us all things

richly' I Tim. V.T, 17 is the voice of reason confirmed by inspir-

ation. hut t.o'^y far has ho given it us? To Gn.ioy, As much as

3,11:/ one can rnche nae of to any advantage of life before it

spoils, so much he mmy by his labour fin a propert 3
r in: v/lr.tevor

is beyond' this, is : lore than his slu.re and belongs to others.

Jiothing was m:nie bj; Cod for marn to spoil o.r dcstroin And thus,

considering the plonti'- of natural provisions there v/as a, long

time in the world, end the few sperhers; and to how snmll a pe. rt

^;f that provision tlio industrj" of men could extend itself, and

1 } Ib id ..

" 55 . 556,
li) Booh Ii, SGC. 36

557
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engross it
j- j- ’

UO u.ho prejudice of otne: rs
;
csp^cnll^^ ::cop i.

the bounds, set 2)3' rGaso.n, of wiieeb might servo for h i S

tiiO.ro eoul(^. ’^c tlicn iuittlo .room .for C'Vo.rrolrs or oontontions atout

property oo e ;-taMi£.io d, ” ^

Tins undor-popnlat i 0 ' aripinort vTa o rood ayairiGt ^ilnior.

.If God rado tin^gs tlio solo proprietors of tiiO ec.i’tii, a. ling "ni.oy

deny all tlic rost of raamiind food, and so at his pl.aisare sto^rve

thoiL, if tncy 'Till not achnowl edge his soToreignty and ohey his

Ya.t it is '^more :nason'?l)le to thinic that C-od
,
who bid

r, should rather Himself giro 'uhom

10 food and rainont .md other jon-

• ife, tlic uatorials v/hcroof no had so plentifully

provided ic _ ^ li*.im, then to naho thorn depond upon the rvill of a

2

Will. ’ .out it is

nanicind ine.ro?.so and

eill a right to mahe

•aonionc G S 0 f 1 if c
,

t

nan for oUv sue SIS ccncc

,

a. -..iU.o u tile ocino the

sliould h/rvG as much as N
IjJJ

of propri-j was not in

iut roducod r oason of

could /x,h:c use of’h fui; thifh -i r, ” g

nosnay anci -laim

Smith o,tL;.ic2;:od but did not overthrow, honour is physical money

and not credit inctr'sments and money hcGomcs both private wealth

and connorA'-oalbhc

For Tith the ^invertion of monev'’ no’'-? Dccano possible

v.lthout an-’- cucroachnont on others, for individuals 'tio o-u far
W/ 7

more than they uould subd'ue by their orm individral labor^ By

'H-i-ha-'-. i 'nr- ^ 'nHow nO tal
,
-flich wouli0 ...

' .arc cmeni; " ,
a "ii’irrrc piece o:

hoop witheut .asting or decay, i'l an o ’./or cn e. ro . u nie cc oz

1) hooh II, see, o.l

2) Treatise ...n Covomment, boo:: II, see. 41
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ilosli, or a whole heap of corn''., If ]ic hopt other cohimod

i

jI'gg

In lo.rgc it ic s he "v/aotoci ohe comracn stock'’ hoc oat go they

"porishod uGclossly in his hoaids”o But if he 0xcha,ngod them for

more; 7 or similar d-urofolo things, ho t^nvo av/o.y a paft go that it

perished not usclossly in his possession "and at the same time

ho might h’j-ap .?„s much of those durahle things as ho ploasod"

and could not inj'ore anybody, "the exceeding of tho bounds of

CO .just property not lying in the largeness of his possessions,

1'>'; -IU U- U the perishing of an yt n i I'jg us e le 3 sly in it". The significuice

of money to t/ic mercantilist Locke was its immortality. For, he

s.3,ys, "thus G.anie in the use ox mone^^ sorae lastiir^ thing that men

might keepwiohout fEpciliiig, onid tint by mutual consent men would

take in exchange for the truly useful, but perishable supports

of life .

"

Ihen by the use of money said commerce large possessions

became profitable, "for I c:.sk, what world a man valuo ton thousand.,

or on hundred thousand acres of cxcollcnt land, cultivated and

v7ell stocked too vhth cattle, in the middle of the inland parts

of Amorica, wlien he had no chance of comrae rco with other parts

of the world, to draw money to him by the salo of the product?

It Y/ould not be rurth tho enclosing," And this money thus "rc-

coived in exchango for the overflovf may be "hoarded up v/ithout

in.iury to any one; these metals not spoiling or decayirjg in the

hands of the possessor". Thus prir'ate wealth, like the mercan-

tilists’ nationa.l v.'ealth, is the accumulation of money acquired

by GXChai'\:o of comreodi tie s. V/c shall see wha.t uuesnay and Smith

thought of this.
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The introductivon of noncj do os not, in focloo’s c st irn :j., 1 on
^

irr.p.ly the disappcara.nc e of free lando Largo possessions ac-

(] Hired hy ccmiiijrcc and money v/ero no more a rodn.ction of tlic

aDiiadance of land than v/a.3 the case bo fore money vn s introduced-

This V ' s. s also ’duo s na y ’ s aixi Smith’s s. s sumpt i on

»

Hence LocLo’s pro supp osit i on, by which lib or inl the pro-

ductivity of private property arc rradc the center of his theory

of value and go vcrniTient
,

is tin presupposition of abundance of

land granted to free men in common by a benoficent ore 'tor, wl tli

the duty to worle and multiply.

The introduction of g^ld and silver as aoncy made it nocos-

cary for Locho to distinguush t\;c kinds of auluo, oacli however

founded on labor. "Value by tacit agreomont or censont" is tho

value of gold and silver, bub "tlie intrinsic value of things"

depends only on '•'thoir usefulnoss to the life of man". L-.'.ch of

those kinds of valuo is, hov/ovor, determined by the amount of

labor.

Tho amount of intrinsic value -- that .is the quantity of

usef'.alncss — is almost oxo.otly indontical '-vith the amount of

labor. "For it is labor tir.t put the difiorc-nco of value on

overyohing
;
and let anyone consider wiiat the diffcroncc is botwc

rn acre of land planted v/i th tob.acec, sugar, sown with wiiaat or

berloy, and an aero of the same l?nici l;nng in cormon, A-.uthout

any upon it, and he r/ill find, tiiou the irnprovomeiit by lalor

makos tho far greeter part of the valuo. I think it v/i 11 be but

a very modest computation to say, tint cf tlio prod.ucts of the

earth useful to tho life of man, nin^-tonths aro the efforts of

lobor: nay, if v/c will righ.tly estimate th:.ng3 as they come to
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our us:,, und c:l3u up the soTcral oxponuos a Id out thorn, v/iict lu

them is purely ov/in^ to ro.tiii''c
,

'?,nl what to l.'boui', v/c sliohl

^ind, tho.t inmost of thorn ninety-nine hundredths .aro ^/tholly to

ho pat on the account of l.ihor”„ 'auosnay and omith did not go

this fear and made natur’C also productive. McGulloc'h and harl

Marx returaiod to Locho,

n-oh gold end sil'vor also have e. vo.luo determined in omvount

mainly hy the amount of 1 -oor. They are indeed ’'little useful

to the life of man in proportion to food, maimont and co.rriogc’h

'^liey have hut a "fa.ntaGti ca3- ima.ginaiu?- value: iTLitiiro has put

no such upon them”. " For this reason their value is not in-

trinsic hut is ”onl 3
' for the consent of men”. Yet Ir-hor mahes

”in great part, the measure of their value”

Thus Lee he comhinod in a ''complex idea” all t.hat he had

demonstrated clso'-.hcrc, both in nis assay on the Human Under-

standing and his rpc .tisos on djYornmont a:ad a'-i.jrati on
,
respect-

ing God, Hsturo, Reason, Froperty, -iq-aality, Liberty, Happiness,

iibundanco, Use ful;.ie ss
,

Mid Lin. and personified them in his single

idea of Labor. G-od, Hature o,nd iHason -are identical, for although

the reasoning iS LoCi:e ’ s Cf\7n re aeon ab v-'orx. 2TC t h e aas give:

tha t power of rea so iii iig out o i God ' E OVpi p O’V or, Msd ho Iniov/s

'^•ed ' s roa sen a sd can tell ’/hat God intended, net as a probab

oui; as a oortaintj’* -- cortaiiUg- derived not by intuition but

by demonstration, like tlic eternal, tiiseless truths -jf m:'.tho-

matics, -Uies^ intentions arc: all men :irc tre tod alike by God

aiio is idonticoj. \/ith Hat'ai’e and eternal Iteason; all 're to enjoy

the hapDincss of h'.virM their wants satisfied from tlu useful

Boo^ II, see. 5C, 189
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s oi’ re.tuj:’ o ’ s .gifts' t lie sc useful r_.ualities are ^.iTcn in

.’.limGancc, such tlir.t no competition or CiSiDutc need arise rospocti-i^'

exclusive possession of thorn; this abundonico is ovidcnco that

frOd’s intentions are iDonoficcnt; v/ith this ofoundance and this

ec[ua.lity of treatment every person is oquo.lly at liberty to take

all that he for himself, since enouy^i v/ill then be left

for all others; under those conditions of abundance
,
therefore,

life, liberty and property may be dcsi^'iiated either natui-'al

rinhts, divine rights, or the rif^hts v/hich roe, son demonstrates,

since reason is a logical justification from the universal bene-

volence of d'od. This Ionic vus repeated Ir- Ijuesnajy and Aclam

Smith,

The (prostion arises, v/hy should there bo any ixced for Labor

at oil if God, nature and eternal reason fiimished uvorything in

abundance, lilze air, s’onli^^htj meat, drinle, and subsistence?

Loclv Q (S’ 73r, as v;c have noted, v:as the Paritan’s ansv/er: Sin,

Mom’s di^sobGdicneo of God’s commands v/rs the occasion for con-

demning.;: him both to tlio duty to no ri: for a liviny omd the duty

of .subordination oi t lie one whose sin wo. s •-.rcieter to the one

whose .sin vms less. Ho used the same cireunstcjicc as Lilmcr, but

interpreted it differently. ^’Thc words” o.t the expulsion from

Lden, ”arc the cruse of God upon the \/onnn for mving been the

iirst Liid forrurdest in the disobedienco . , ,As a helper in the

tomptoicion o.s vull as a p.n-tner in the t ransgro os ion, Lvo worn

laid below him, aixl sc he liad .ao-.mdently a superiority over her

for her greater punishment. It ^sould be herd to imagine that

God in tlie same broirh, should malic him a universal monarch over

all Lianiiind, and a day-labourer for his life; turn him out of





;o ou till bhc .^;rou:-(l, luid ;it tho acinic time j.CYO.no

.j c;..Li.-Oj1G ‘‘md .:,11 tlio priYilc£-;o g cjicI or. go oi' :li1 ooloito powor^

C'.od GO to him oo v/orh for his livinp
,
and ocemG rather to t^^ivc

him 0. spade inao his hand to cutduo the earth, than a scoptro

to rnlo over its irJio.hitahtSo In the sv/eat of thy fo.ee, ttD’u.'.

Shalt eat thy hroad'’.
^

Tinas scarcity is personified as Sin, and the fact of scarcity

is idcntiiiorl v:ith the jucti fica ti on of it as the source of

property. Sin is pictured as the .iudgmont of oni anon'h^ lod, on-

forced hy the penalty of expulsion from his Paradise of Ahunauncc.

A h^ondred and fifty years o.fter\nrdG slavery -uas .justified in
r~j

o
America as the penalty of sin, and all labor legislation, child

labor legislation, and trade unionism in ric-a for a hundred.

years has been forced to diGtinguisIi punishmont for sin from

. , 4
coercion Dy SGarciry,

Lccho's meanrog of To.luo is there fore a union of ethics,

law and economics in the personified concept of Labor, a..nd con-

tains, 'When reduced ao ph^^sical mo.asaircmunt s
,
tliroe m.-anings, all

of ’-/hich Gxchidc a functional concept of -oar city a:ad all of v/liich

Mlth irnproa'cme nt s
,
arc found in -dam onith. Those nia.y be sum-

marised as:

1. A physico.l objective, embodiment of useful aualities --

later to be dis tingaiisiicd as Uso-YcAue -- in that they are useful

for production or for censump ui on, but not functionally useful --

'Fo”o'x''Ti’,"“o e"c , "’'lF

2) Cp. •sober, Max, ”Religies Sociologic
,
Yol I, p 171 ff.,_on

the duty to v/orl: contained in the doctrines of Acuims, Luther,
Calvin A Bareter,

3) Sandburg, Life of Lincoln.
4) Cp. Corimons A nndrew'S, L-ab or Legislation, pp oco.
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to 00 cli otin^uiohocl. 0,1:1 •otilifcy -- i.i that thcor a: oral

0^ so does not ciniiiisli ‘/itii -on inoroasc 01 su.pply nor increase'

orch 0, diriiir-'.t Icn v,.! supply. Iho siijo to ‘ini 01 those userinl

onoj. ities is the ,^oenornie oi '>oth •^orr'oi'i'.'ealtii and private

'.ro.lth. Private uS'v;-va,lnc is identical vhth pullio use -value,

2 o The oorre and i:riasui'’o of Value is the free vail '01 the

free lahoier norkiiiy on free land, condomned, hov;ovor, to work

save lor t;:io iuturo on account 01 his vunt s and his willful

disobodie iic e of God’s coiUiOnds, and „ ot on account of scarcity

caused 03^ e'vnorship hy others, cibher o'Tncrship of his bod^^, or

of !iis oppor tu.nibie E to v/orh, or of ehc prodacts of his v'orhe

3 . fhc lulfillmcn G of this dutj'- to ^joik and save is.

-.'1 ciproc ly, his ri g ht 1bo priv:at c pro porty in t iie p ro du ot of }iis

labo r an.cl in the pro due t C-T all ot'liC r free 1 e.bor cr obtained from

thcm by vO mmorco and Done'y. Hi s r iyiht s o.rc ident i 'Pri
e.jwsj,1 wi th his

r) od c b d h i ^ Ct G curnalat: io •h Q a

3 . Gus tom

At Ct lunchco n oi 0 i{
3
lit hu-;jU'. X d bus iness inon i:11 Philsurlphia

,

in 193S, v/liGii the subject of discussion Y.r.s the rolcations cf

employers to bheir 0 nployo.:. s, a sta-tement of ’'fact s'' v/as o.doptcd,

in part as follows: "Wo are all vvorhors; the United States is

our union; our oAlogiaiice is f irst t 0 God and then to that uiion.

Cur- nat ion is 0^ 1 i vi ny, 0xp i‘ c ss i on of belief in cru Creator.

lib ort3' is our human ric^lit b ' divine right,

"

This prin c i plo of di vin

c

ri^ht goes bach for its hisbOric

authority, to tlic revelation of John Loche in 1589 , I have said

above that Loche’s idea of ‘-od
,
hature and Rcaso’i was his own

Idaa Dado eternal, chanrcluss, tinoloss, liioo mathen sties. It

' risted, accondinp tj his -^ssay on the hunan uvdcrctaiidiny
,
only
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iu his avn i.-iinc
,

^vith 01113/- probohility thiu it ni/iit fit i.iho

hspponiiY^s in the world outside. Phe question arises, IIov/ did

it CO mo to exist in his ov/nr.iind? Sirnilo.r ideas existed iDCforo

in the ninds of lilncr and the Popes and aftori.ards in the mind

of .aiesnaj" in France, idam Smith in Scotland, -'^trahami Lincoln in

iimerica, and the employees of Philadelphia. They oj:o all alihe

as ideas hut unlihe as maningSb

The ideas carie
,

indeed., f rom expo rie nee
,

ols Log.he cent ended,

hut thn experience from which Loclr.c’s ideas ohtainod their

nieanini^s was his experience with what he deemed to he tlic £Ood

customs of those with whom he preferred to associate. So it wo.s

with iilmer. Leexo v.as led to the puhlicc.tion of his special

fonm of idont ification of i-ed, haturo and Heason hy the popularity

of Filuior^s patriarcha among the clergy and other a (Lie rents of

Ling dames, wherein God, hature and xcason had been identified

with what Filmer deemed to ho the good customs of those with

vdicm he preferred to associate.

Filmer had written his ho ex during t'lc dictatorship of

Cromwell. he had two groups of opponents using similar

arguments, against when he must assert the dixine right of Ling

Gharle s

.

On the one side t he papacy, on tin other s

Pur itans

,

had' ident ifi od vL-o d, Faturo end Leas cn with

of the poopic to over uhi-ow tlxir kings and to ass ert

side, tix divine right of P opes to govern the 1 - -i 'n c

L) 1 e 0 L» iie e c: •• f X the divine right of property-- o\;nors i

rt, on the one

Ghe Linos and regulate tjieir behavior hv law

Published twenty y ars after CroiBtell^s death
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"Since the time that cchool divinity tejan to ilouni oh"

,

v;.L’ote xhlmer, "there ha.th teen a common opinion uia-intained . a.e

'.n 11 hy ciiTinoE as by cl irons other learned men, ’.niich affirms j-

hianleind is natnrally endovred and born vh th freedom from all
si:.b je c ti on, and ?. t liberty to choose what form of government it
plea-sCj and tint the poi.'er which any one man hath over others
'/as at firs'G bestowed according to the discretion of the multitade

"This tenet", sa^ filraer, "na s first hatched in the schools,
and 'nth been iostered by 3,11 siiccoedlny Papists for good divinity,
The divines, s.lso, of the hcjcormed Chnrches have entertained it,
oniQ tno common people evorymhere tnnderly embrace it as being the
most Ians ib le 1 0 f1 e sh a nl bl 0 od

,
fo r t la, t it p r0d i g al 1^^ dis-

tri bates a portion of liberty to the rearie,st of the multitude
v;ho magnify libert.y as if the height of hrmian felicity were only
GO be found i2i it, never remembering tint bhc desire for liberty
,;as the first cause of the fall of Adam." 1

Pilmer shen answers at length ’’the subtle s cl^ooihmen"
,

es-

pecially Caj:-diiiai lella.rm.ine and she Jesuit, Suarez, "’hio to be

sure to ttuust down tlie king below the pope, thought it the safest

conrse to advance the people above the king, that so the paps,l.

power might tofeo the pl8,ce of the regal". But this doctrine of

theirs "contradicts the doctrine 01 the Holy Scriptures, the

Gorstant practice of all sneient monarchies, and tl.o very princi-

ples or' the law of raturc. It is hard to say v:hether it be more

erroneous in divinity or dangerous in policy," for it is the

doctrine of the "natiu’al liberty end eouality of rcankind” on

which is founded "the '/hole fabric of this vr. st on£:ine of popul or

sedit ion".

The doctj.-ino of tlie divine right of
,
which I'ilmer

rjupported, 'cas olc.cr
,

indeed, than the opposing doctrine, but

Filmer wus tho first to lound it, as Figgis points out, not on

the fonaor notion of divine ordiicarce, nor on ; -AOtaoions from

bcupGuec, ,3ut on nua\an naburc ;oi"2ed Oy tno croa'cor nor

onictcncc in cociet-w" identified divine lav; with tho law

1') Pc'briar chlap 7

B) Fl'gis on. cit. 197 if
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''Gth Of natrLTO one’ of hornr li-. oUn.'*
j

ii'u'oral right oi hinge. voeosnag dici. the eano for

len.'.iLord3 and hings, and j-,oohG and omith for inoviufa c [iurors . ^But

rilmor had o, difforojot moaning of nature,

fhc h.?.3io fact of iTur.ian nature, i'ilirior said, is not ooualiu^

and litertj, tuu lioreditv aifl sut Section, Saties arc Logotten

hj fatiicrs, ^vhoreby they fall immediately nnclor the atsolutc

paternal ;nowcr of the fithor to do uitli thorn as he pleases in all

matters of life, death, liho. 'fliotever tiiey h no

of their ovTii is ohtained by grace and not by right, fheir nhnn.-al

condition is slavery, and they Lay bo enposod, as in rome
,

or

sold, as in mniy historic eases of primitive society cited by

hilmcr, ivithoui: :u:’ 3
?' puRishi:io ih imposed upon the father for so

doing. But if the father did other?:! so aif'. preserved his children,

it v:as not bocniso nature imposed the dut^r l:ut bocauso he loved

his children.

xhc sane is true of a commo-rvoahch
,
as it is of a family.

Jl. Vi- fatlirr of a commonvealth as there is bnt one

fat ’ic r of a fan y "I yr :diolo argument depends on the idon-

ana or royal pov;oreiiicavion oi rnc hingdom inlh rno lani^y,

uith p sternal po’/cr.'' Ho toon rhis metaphor seriously. Is vus

as higgis sa^^s
,

'^far more substantial than tlic ordin'srv hotch-

potch of quotations from ‘Scripture
,
and ’’tno popularity of the

booh is fuv^tlicr evidence th.u: tin ide:i camo to most men virli tin

force of a discovery'h^

The discovery v;as the idoiitification of od uith Haturo aif.

ieason, and tin ident iiieat ion of h.vbim and I'oason ni’th the pri:

•VC customs of a:,icient ramilies, tribe j Xy.
^

v/ol 1

fig’ is, 1S7
"'2)’

'"Ibid, 199





"G tliC cdiitompomry custonc of tl;o Kin^s of fni^^ar'd ond flic ad-

f 3 rents of tliG royal cause.

Histoi i cally, filmo r v;s.e moro nearly correct tha,n Locke. The

common lav/ of -tayland wo. s, :as ho riyhtly cj.-y3
,
not morely o. ’'common

custom”, bccs.uGo, ”for every custom thorc v/ias a time v.hon it was

no custom, and the first pro cedent wo nov; liavo, had no lire cedent
>

when it heyan; when every custom boryan, shore was sorncthinjy else

than custom tint made it lav/iul, or else the b>.;>;;inniiy; of all

customs 170 ro uniaivful. Customs orb first became l.awful only by

some superior i/hich did either cormaaM or comx'nt u.rbo their bo-

5 in:..in^ . . , The common law itself, or common customs of this land,

were oriyiinallj'- the 1:.wg and commnds of kinys at first, unv/ritton. ’

And the judges rho built up the common law did ”all receive autha?

-

ity from tho ki]ig in his right and name to give sentence according

to die rules and precedents of s.:

a.

nciont times”. Filmer gives

several citations.

So 'also with st-tuto la’’
•'

>
”Thc king is th.G so lo imme di a t e

author, cor roc tor, and modcrat or of them also.” Parliomcnt^ v.

.

called o.nd dismissed by tho king at hiG v;ill, '

> .

ihey wore not

founded on ”tho iisa-gc of oeiy natiaroA liberty of tho people; for all

those liberties th.at arc clainiod in ' arliamont arc tho liberties

of grace from tho king and not tho liberties of nature to the

people; for if t:ic liberty* wore n.tvn;' 02
,

it ’'vould giv'o power to
\

tlio multitude tj assemble thomsclvos v;hon and viicro they please,

to bestow sovur 3 ignt^r, and by/ factions, to limit and direct tho

o;:orcisG thereof, .. Lhe people cannot assemble tliomselvos, but the

king, by his writs, callG tliom to what place ho pleasos, and then

) fat riarcha chap 3, 39
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-ijjiin scc.t tors thora v.lth Iiis 'broabh o. t an instant, v/athouc any

othor ca,TiSG slioi/ocl than his And the statute lav:s are not

moXc hy parliament but "by the iCin^- alono, at tho rogation of

the poo pi 2 ,"^

All this is o.s reason says it sliould bo, for otherv/iso tho

Goninoixjoalth is broken in pie cos by sedition and civil v.ar.

"Althou{;;h a king do iraorc all his actionsto be according to tho

lov's, out he is not bound thereto but at his good will cuid for

good example
,

or so far forth as the general loev of the safe tor

of the ccminonrealt h doth natra’aHoo bind him; for in such sort

only positive laws mao" be slid to bind the king', not by being

positive, but as they are nat-ua'^allo"' the best or onlo* m^ans for

tho pro servo,t ion of the common 'aalth. Lr- this means arc all

kings, even tyrants and conauerors, bound to preserve the lands,

goods, libortios, and lives of ,:A1 their sab jeets, nor b^^ any

municipal law of the land,- so much as the natnral lo.w of a father

which binds then to ratify/’ the acts of their forefathers and pre-

decessors in things necGssa.i’y for the public good of their sub-

.j ct s "
.

^

Thus kilnior ,
' e ouoJ-ly v/it h Locke, is the prophet of the

manufactm'’o rs of Philadelphia. God, l\la,tuj?e and Reason all agree

and are idenrical in e stahlishing a divine and natural right of

kings according to wha,t arc deemed to bo the practices, good or

bad, of British kings and all kings from .dam to 'Charles.

Filmer ovidentljr exposed tho divine right of kirv's iie.kod and

helpless before the nimble mind of Locke, who plor,'full37 tossed

up and down his contradictor y exanings of words aiid events. Film

i) rb’iL*," ’se'esF I'lkTS

2 ; Ib id
,

chap 3,5,6.





iJT'.portcLnco for tlio tiicory, onyr vrro ''iXLCcd

''he docjcrvo s: t 0 1,'c ro membe

exponerit of the thoory ?.s

was exr,et ly the kind of ab

of the Ss say on human Undo

divine Ih of k ings i.n G 0

hut hoc- I. r

,

.

•J roviE ion ’r'^r
’*“

1 k.: U .

0 f 1 GC Cl 0 C r Ci. cn g 0 . EiB

to corvort the

GoviEioii v.'Go the. Iocs ofoGurcl only bocGuso ho spoke

for the Yictoriouc p-rty, kilmer for the clofoatea po.rty,

kxnctlAT- lilee i'llmer, he ilcntifieh Gol, tlrturo aiic’. Reason,

hilt the ni'aniny vas hifferent, for the cast eras out of yhicli he

coretructed his meaiiiiu-s vjorc tlic victorious customs of the-

fanners, rrtinufacturers and mercir.nts of 1689, \vJicreas Filrner’s

v/cro the CLOcadoiit customs of priraitivo trihcc, ojicient civili-

zations, po.pal adherents, and the defeated ciistaas of British

kin£; s
,

foudal 1 or cl s on d ro yal a dhc re nt s „

For- Guotora is the marc repetition, duplication, .and var iahil

ity of practices and tr.ansactions , Ilo repetition is exactly the

same as its predecessor, and no duplication is exactly the same

as its ccni;Gmpera,r3^. Hciico, thoi

customs in successive times and c

tions in the co-ursc of history introduce new customs as varia-

X ,lways a var ialo ility of

same time o These vciria

bles, or as alternatives, of pre^edinr; or contemporary customs,

and there is alwa^rs a deca.dencc, or oven violent elimination, of

old ais terns or conipetinc cm toms, riving vjd^j to the nev; or differ

ent ones. 'Thus there is a continur.l solccrion of customs going

on, and cons oquont Ij^ there is Cl survival of customs fitted to the

changing economic conditions and the changing political and

7
1 ^ 01) Figgis
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oconoinic domirancoo Since this ocGnj:s by opero.tion of tno iiiiraan

v;i].l, it is much lileo tlie artificial selection of I)a-rwin’'E demon-

stration. o.pplicable, Iiowever, to practices and transactions

suited to uhu ch?n\' ing conditions, instead of the structures and

functions of liviiifi or{'>?.niGmEo

This anala^y botivoen the evolution of species o.nd the evo-

lution of customs, both by artificial selection, is close enough

to uarrant the assertion tha,t there is -a similar force a.t v/orlo

u'-hich \/c name Willing no ss
,
both conscious and habitual. Customs

cannot be changed radically or suddenly, since they arise from

the most elementary fa.et of living crea,tuj?03, HoCoit, v/hich is the

mere repetition of acts found by cx^'Orienco to bo preservative

of life, enjoyment, and survival in the struggles of competition.

This repetition goes from one generation to another, such that

custom is analogotis to heredity.

Buft custom is more thorn habit. It is the social cnvironiacnt

that crea,tes habit. VJc do not start o.s isol.ated ind ividua,ls--

'.70 start in infancy nit h discipline aixl obcdioncc, and v/c continue

as m.cmbcrs of concerns alroo.dy go ing
,

so that conformity to re-

pea.ted a.nd duplicated practiieos, which is all that is m^ant by

going concerns, is the only way to obtain life, liberty and prop-

erty with ease, safety, onid consent. Keither do v/e start or

ceiitinuc as intolligcnt boings, pre-suppesod by Lochc^s origino.l

stain of natuie no start and contiimc by repetition, routine,

monotony -- in short by custom. -'-he intellect itself is both a

repetition of action, oomoiy and coyio ctation, o.nd an imitation,

or rather, duplication of the acts, mnnorios, aid c:^cctations of

rhoso upon \dicm no dopend for life, liberty and property.





~/ 9 -

Ii' tnoro ±3 a foolini^ tiiat keeps ~he sc repetitions and. rhipll-

ontions a/j;oin£;, it ma:’- ic scribed as tkc roclin^s ci’ i’amiliari rp

and G-occ'. 3tardin.,_,, Id those rope tit ioiL?. orx. expectations .arc

ronnd to bo -q-aito invariable, and thci'ciors hiaiilp familiar,

and if they ar': :.l)iincl tc afford a pood social standing that gives

scenritp of beneficial expectations, then they arc lixcly to be

personified as a Ici^id of ceeriand issued befoio the event, v/hcreas

they a.ro
,

is far as vv'o Inio'v f ron c;cporionco, only oai expectation

th.at similar beneficial behavior vdll be |7opcatod. This personi-

fication of ri-'‘Od cnstoxis v/as oo-idontly the mental process of Fil-

mcr and Loc2:c
,
who pictiipod the repetitions of physicoh. n.atnrG xid

humosi natu-ro
,
with v/liieh t lie y wore familiar and felt sc cur--, as

an eternal, timeless, niichaiq^Gablc law e: nil Kcason,

Ye t
,

t ho y are not uncharjgcahlo . The y

economic and pel it ic al CO ndit ions. The C'

Filaier .and Laeke were faai3-iar were the ri

transactions of landle rds, tenants, kings

system in its period of docadGnee, and t.ho practices and trans-

actions of mercli^its, master v/orkors, fo-rricrs, in their then

period of expaiision tlirongh comae rcc. Iho customs which seemed

no-tm' 0,1 to Locke, were, rnwevor, very recent in history, though

they were elder than I.ocke himself.

Thus the onfer cement of voluntary contracts by tho king’s

courts was ho.rdly a Iruidrcd and fifty ycOurs old, yet Lccko pro-

.joetdd the pra.ctice baclo to the origin of sociot^r aad founded

upon it the obligation to ^bey tho gevernreont v/hich had boon set

1
up in the 'originou co>ntr o-ct "

,

1) Look Ii, :ac 97, 102
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87

The j ucl i (; ial
i'>

re, c t i c c of r oad i ng int o tiio beliav i o r o

f

'ooxtios an impldocl legal contract, oj’ioinfO ont of \7h0.t the coiu'-t

might assLimo "by their octo to ho the intGij.tion,s of the po.rtioc,

vvao li.hev;iBO of common lor/ origin, hut Locho, niahing
,

o.g he oouys
^

'the common distinction of oji eoipress anC. a tacit consent'',

founded upon it his doctrine that people in primitive times were

supposed to raake enforcahle contro.cts similon to those in his ov/n

timco In gcnerol
,
Locke’s doctrine of tacit consent, upon v/hich

2much of his Troatise is founded, is nothing hut custoroo All

customs, from the most primitive times, eve?! slatrory, may be in-

terpreted as a pro. ct ice of tacit consent, hut Locke aroxi the line

at those tacit consencs uhich v/ere to him familiar aixt deemed

heneficial o.mong the customs of Englishmen during his lifetime.

The iA-ieritance of property h^.^- children, acoording to the

custom of ahglishmon, aas a natural right of childi*en ”ajid v/here

the pro.ctieo is universal, it is reasonable tc think the cause

is natural"
2

Lho s'ah section of no men - 4“ heir husbands, as then practiced

in E?igland, uas founded on God’s punishment of nve
,
and on "the

lav/s of mankind and customs of no.tions", so that there is a '’foun-

dation in rjature for it". Her subjection v/o.s a divine 9.nd natur-

al dutj.’" correlative to tho husband’s right, because familiar and

beneficial in Locke’s opinion. He objected only to tho attempt

of Filmcr to apply the "sanctity of custom" to "a political pov/eu

of life and death over her" which does net follov; rationally from

the some t it y of a p o\7or " 0 1 p ro pe rt y ov cr ho r .

ill Bo'oir"ri’'”sG"'Co '11$

P) Book II, sec 15,119,120
3) Book I, see, 88

Book 1, SGC. 4-7

5) Book I, S'^c 48
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Most important of all v/.is tlio custom of priY:'„to pi- ' r "
j t y ,,

in its moanirg, "livus, lilcrtios anc', estates’’, as

practico^. in tlio common law of 1689. Yot property uocists toforo

t2iG or^anizacion of society, anl ’’the groat anc cliiof end, t!ioro-

fore, of non’ 3 uniting into c onuioirvealths
,
and putting thomsolYOS

under goYcrnmcnt, is the presorYation of their pr operty'’c,^

If customs cnonigo, or conditions ciionujc, then a choice must

ho made heto;Gen customs .and it is a conflict of reason and self-

interest that determines the choice. Good customs should he so-

lected a;ad had ones rejectedo Speouhing of the "rot ton burroughs"

represented in the fritish parliament, ho says: "Things in this

world a.re in so constant a flux, thoh nothiigp r-c mains long the

same... But thirigs not always chai'iging oq^ieall^y, anl priYate interest

often heeping up customs and privileges, whon reasons for them

are ceased... To who,t gross absurdities the follov/ing of custom,

whon reason has loft it, nay load", may ho seen, he said, in the

2
uiioGual rojjro SGiitati on of rotten boroughs in iea,r liamo nt • This

has happened, since Loche’s time, to all tho customs ho thought

were bivine
,
natural and eternal. They have become more or loss

rotten,

Tho preset ices v/nicii arc lacking in "a state of nature" for the

proEcrYation of property arc those viiich the conufion law of England

had provided, in the time of Locho, after several ccntiw ics of

slo\7 solo ct ion of v/hat v/orc deemed, at the time, t o be good prac-

tices. And Locke’s description of "a state of nature" is exactly

a state whore these customs are v/antingbut the participants are

rational beings v.iio know a -out them said proceed to organize a

e eim-iOili > -jU it n ei.nd g ^ e G ile lu ^

li Book il, so Co 123,
f) Book II, sec. 157

124





The pr:::.Gtic 2 s thuii v>;G.nl:oC La'^ not xo-uint^ in tlio 3Z".r,~.: .j'

acocnciiiir to Lcc1:g. fix's t ,
•^?ni c cta'blislicc'., settled.,

law, rocoiTcd and alio. to d hy coEiion eonsent to to tli0 s or.iid an d r

ri^lt .and and the connon laeaTairc t^ decir' c o,ll oontroversio

hetv/een tliom: for tdion^^h tlie 1o.vt of nature be plain and intol-

li^^ible to all rational croatnres; yet eici: being bic. sod by their

i.ntorest, as v/oll ',s ignorant for v/ont of stadyin,g it, arc not

apt to allovT of it as a Ian- biixiing upon then in the application

of it to their p.o.rt icnlo.r case."

'^3o condljrj, in the state of natinrc there ’.’.xaits a, hnovm and

indifferent jnfige, v/itli authority to deterruine all difio.rences

according to the established la?/;- for ev^ry one in tlioh state

being both judge and executive of the lav; of no. tune
,
men being

partial to themselves, passion onid revenge is very apt to carry

them too fo.r, and VTith too much heat, in their ov.n cases; as

vvell as ii -.-ig1 ige lie c and unc ons c o rnodue s s ,
t o mail c t he m too rcm i .s

s

in other .menhs."

"Thirdly, in the state of natarc there ofsen ^vai-ts pov/cr to

baoh and support the sentence when right, and to give it due exe-

cution. They, viio by an injustice offend, will seldom fail,

where thev are able, b;* force to maize good their injustice; and

re sac tone c man 30 times mlzec the punishment dangerous and froquontl

destructive to those v/ho attempt it."^

Thus the state of nature v/.aE tlmt original state of isolated

3,at intellectual beings lilzc Locke, v/iic did not h.avo the Common

Lav; of Jngland, -ai Independent Judiciary, or r Sheriff aid the

posse comitatus; yet they knew they ought to hasa them.

1
,

sec. 124Look II
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"Tiic ”nt.2tG cf V7a.r", on the contrary, ic '')
j

'"-

ur... o i

Giio ties of the comon law of roao on” , ^whvj.rc tlioro in no con...:;-

iuo.gj with wj.thoi ity"
,

cnid who.ro one my loctroy a man '"for the

1
came reason that he may hill a wolf or a lion”. In the stohe of

nat 11-00
,

t.ho:.'e is no aopeal to an imp.artial earthly jiilgc, anl this

is tn.iG also of ai"! 'nijiist .jnf. yo 'lio ro fuses to ohey the- law.

2
‘'Princes owe sud .lection to tnc l.:i7S of Gocl and lamirc.”

So that there remains, in either ease, only one "appeal to

hoo.Yon", vfnorohy the effort of all parties to enforce this divine
j-f

and natural lo.w is nothing else than the "state of v/ar","^ The

state of nohiLTO 10001108 the state of v/a.r
,
in the absence of an

independent, impartial, judiciary, or the .absence of an executive

obedient to the Icnv. V.'ha t "puts men out cf a state of nature into

bhoh of a comioiiToalth ” is "the setting up ;a .judge on oarth"*^'

Thus Lcclce jiisti.fiGd the Revolution of 1689
,
and puts tho brnden

of proof on the wefGated king. The ...sc of force by the king,

without tho .auth-ority of natiu'-al arf. divine lawy "al\7e,ys puts him

tliat uses it into a state of war, as tlio agressor, and renders

5
him lie.ble to be troared accordingly"., "The people h:LVO no other

remedy in this, .as in all other eases wlioro they have no .judge on

6
earth, but to appeal to hco.von."

It is this "sto.te of natrue" o.nd not the "sto.to of vur" that

is the origin of movernnent. For the state of nature is a stare

of volunt.ary agreement; v/ithout cion. Herein Locke reversed

IT" Bdoic II, "chaps df,t3

2) Book II, see 195
^ 1

rp 4
* T o .m *P T i

rovelution of 1689 and

“47" Book II, S w C' 0 89
5) Book II, see 0 155
6) See. 168
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'c^n Civ'i‘1

13^

Tfai’ v/hieh 1=13 0110110(3. Oj.averyc '^'jlLouah a CTcernfruii::

;

V.’ W-

have no oilier rise than tlmt hefore-ment lone (3..
,
nor

e a,,j

j)Oj it 1C s

sncli have

he founded 0:1 anvthing'd but the consent of the people; yet

been 'hie disorders anoition has filled vrith uorld v/ith, tila

in the noise of var, v./iilcli iialies so preat a part of t.lie history of rrr

rind, this consent is little taJien notice of; Ihey therefore may

have ristalcen the force of arms for the consent of the people, and

.reckoned conquest as one of the origina.ls o f .governme.nt . But

coii'Ouect is as far from setting up any government, as demolishing

an house is from haild ing a nev/ one in its place. Indeed, it often

madio 3 r/ay f or a nev/ frane of a common’v/eal tli, by destroying the formrer

but vrithout the consent of the people, can never erect a new one."

Thus Locke forgot Williarxi the Conqueror but Filmer had remembered

him.

Lcclce seair'ched for historical eicamples of his original state

01 nature, seeing tliat the objection v^as made tliat people are born

under governiriO.nt s already existing, and could not have come to-

gether voluntarily out of a preceding state of separate individual

existence. He mentions the beginnings of --ome and Tenice and tiie

2 ,

Indian tribes of **merica. These are doubtful.

The nearest recorded approach to Locke’s state of nature was

in the Lining lamps of California during the first year and a half

of the gold discoveries, as described by ^hinn. Luring these years,

the minors had no government and no crimes; they had equality of

claims staked off for diggings; the:/' had individual liberty to

acquire all the gold they could obtain by their own labor; they

1) Book II, Sec. 175
?.) Bock II, Chap 8

?) Shinn, llining Camps (1689)





perfect private px’operty in wliat they rai.^it ohtaiii, anci eomieon

p r-'.p-'e rey in the sense of public la...as avned ''oj the yoverriraent and

protected apainst the original ovners, the Indians. xhoy were tiio

Oippers of ^I'oro.vol 1 ' s time, v/ithout the ejections ly Cromwell’s

troops.

If v;e look for the enplo.norbion of thoir state of mturo
,

vie

find that it was e:: 3.ctl:/ John Locke's state of O-hundance . A pold

ui,rgor could earn by his ov/n labor as much as a thousand dolls, rs

a dap/- ill gold. Ac v'comers could ta^.e up claims to she extent of

their labor power, alongside eajolier clslms. ho one interfered

’,.vi;trh another 's claim, since there v/as abundance for all. ho one

xieeded to v/ork for 'vagos and thus each one v/as his ov/n laborer,

craplo 3/er, landlord and investor, pust as John Locice assun^.ed in

l&o9. Lo crimes, trespasses, or thefts occiurrod because, wliat was

rhe use whan more mono 3
" could bo irade by digging? This period

passed with the inrusii of gold seekers the- second year. Then

thefts, crimes, trespasses, courts, executives and hangings

emerged, and the state of nature became the state of California.

Thv-S the fallacpr of Locke's reasoning v/o.s a 'faiiacy of In-

vert od Loq,-j.criCc . He reversed the time factor. He projected into

;orimitivc times ihtellcctnnl beings like himself, v.hereas these

beings v/ere the outcomo of the castoms of •'•jnpiislimcn in 1689. Ho

projectud baclov-ard the practices, to which he v/as accustemod and

v/isi'ied to see piorpctiuitod
,

into an eternal reason binding hence-

forth withe -at change. Wha 'c no ligored lo b c 0. GOmm

the pa. st w as an ciqpcctat ion of repetition in tan fiv

transposed to an original state of nature t he vo loan

^k. ion G C .G. L/ -irios of strong govornmont aif. t1 king's j-





txin commor* Itv/ of fng laiio ^ IIo rAGiitci].!/ oonsfriic tod ici* a

oo:?ica of ccarcit/ and violoncc tdo idGa^ tolonginf to a period

oC abundance and peace.

On rhe other liand, J.ocico appreciated the true historical

pr oc css of aus to in vi he n li o r e
,]
c c t c d eus t o ms t In t a op c a r o d to h im

GO have outlined their rational basis and to be merely the per-

petuation of unoqiia,! privileges, Rca^son had loft such cue toms

because thop* do not look good. Oood. customs are divino, natural,

eternal; bo.d customs arc human, unno.tural, toripora.ry.

Yet, what Locho had said of '’rotten boroughs” is truo of all

customs. 'I'he p* begin -is adaptations of hu-man bohar/ior to nev.'

conditions, and thory survive after the ^reason of them” has dis-

appeared. trad what ^’’ilmor said of the common loov is also true.

Customs do not become law until the courts have decided disoutes

in conformity to bhern, xhoy are ”rntural” in the oonso of repe-

tition, var is.bilitp" and scGiu'’ity of expectations — not in the

sense of unchongcablc cemmando issued in t..e irhi'inite p.ast accord-

ing to wisat the pro sent indi’Tidual thinks ciap;ht to have boon

issued. Iho some is t,ruc of Lockers idea of the sanctity of

proT)orty. hp using the term rlat'or^e, he, like Gnc manufacsurei'S of

Philadelphia, can state liberty and property/ as a "fa.ct'‘, whereas

they are onl3r his jius ti fi cat ion of what ought to bo. Property is,

in fact, only a repetition of managerial, b.aii’gainirg; and judiciol.

transactions, o.s \m,riablG as changing conditions and claanging moan

ings, and net o. divine unchanging command issued in conformity tc

vhir.t present benef ic ia-rio s now think ought to bo made unchangcoPi.e

i'iio moouiin^g of pr o p- ert 37 ha s gre tl^e changed from the time w'hon

Iiockc pe: sonified the customs of the frugal, laborious farmers
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cQ-jd hand vrorlzora as a diYino cohraL.nd anolan^iini nataro ;''aa1

:'’t;ason, to tho time vhien onopcrt^T- is p/oscntae control oven lahoncrs

oind consuiacns through out tho world 'by ?. lot^alisod crodit and cor-

porate sj3tcu\ of manape me lit o Loche ' s appeal to h-;av>jn was his

;’us tif ic o;b ion of the hovolution of lo89 against tho divine right

of hings over their siiljocts. The Phila,dolphi a manuf.aeturers ’

appeal to heaven in 192E is their justification of a divine right

of propertj owners over their employee So

This mental tool is not a good ono for research of economic

conditions, though it may ho good for propaganda. It is a I:ind of

oath, sworn oven ty those who .arc atheists, that, in tho namo of

God, v/hat they think is a fact a fo. ct and prevails over all re-

search, investigation and the opinions of others,.

John Locke united ina personification of Lai or the three

suljocts aftcr.vards separated, na,mcly, Law, .ethics and : iconomic s.

Le shall reach a similrur union of Lav/, ethics and Economics, not,

howGVor, in terms of Locko’s personified Labor, but in terms of

that enpeebed repetition of mano.gor ial
,
bargaining and judicial

tiunsa ct ions which, in nmorican lo/w and C'.onomics, is a Going

Concern,
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Chapter ill

QUESNAY

V/liiie Locke started with the Individual, Quesnay started with

the Coiuiodity. The individual now became a kind oi steering wheel

for the Commodity, guiding it along the same beneficent highway

of God, Nature, Reason and Abundance., But Quesnay fo'und some-

thing different from Lockers finding of what interfered with this

pre-ordained Happiness -- not Locke’s absolute monarch but Locke’s

Mercantilism. Sovereigns should be absolute -- that was a natural

and divine for Quesnay as for Eilmer. But txicy shnilld guide them-

selves by the iiat^rral order implanted by God in Man’s Reason,

and not by tariffs, bounties, and privileges for the protection of

merchants and manufacturers.

Francois Quesnay, founder of the Physiocratic School, known

to France and Adam Smith as "The OGCcnomists”was
,
even more than

Locke, an originator of physical analogies, guided ,.by reason.
I

Locke had based his economics on Labor, the bounty of nature, and

the Accufiiulation of Physical Money. Quesnay oiaittcd Labor and

based his on the bounty of Nature and the Flow of Money. Smith

afterwards based his on the Lividion of Labor. Modern Economics

comes back to money, not as a physical commodir^r but as a

repetition of credit transactions. Aeciirmaiation of physical

money is the 'ultimate fallacy of Mercantilism. Quesnay exposed it

by reducing it to a flov/ instead of an accui'iiulation.

The astonishing effect which Quesnay’s Tableau Economique

had upon the intellectual life of Franco for twenty years after
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if 1758, can be likened only to the effect of harv'in’s Origin of

1

I

Species on the scientific v^orld after 1359. The elder Kirabeau

1

' exalted fiuesnay’s discovery to the level of the other t’vo greatest
1

: discoveries of civilization. Writing and Money. Miere Darwin

'

I

afterwards substituted a blind mechanism of heredity, variation,

j

! struggle, natural selection and sirrvivai for the vMll of G-od,

I

^

:

Quesnay substituted a bountiful mechanism of nature for the will

of an absolute monarchy. Where mercantilism sought to control

prices arbitrarily in order to accumulate m.oney, Q,uesnay- 5

substituted a flow of money in one direction and a flow of commo-

i dities in the opposite direction. Adam Smith aftervjards used a

i similar analogy. Money v/as his "great wheel of circulation,"

Quesnay was both a physician at the court of Louis XV and a

landlord. He had written an "animal economy" twenty years before
2

and now he wrote on the economy of an agriculture kingdom. He had

a physiological science to work with, which Harvey had created in

1628 vmen he demonstrated the circulation of the blood. It was

that science which would now explain, as a branch of physics, the

production and circuSi^tion of wealth. For wealth is to the social

organism what blood is to the animal organism. The social organism

— that is, an agriculture kingdom-- like the animal organism,

takes up food, textiles, timber, minerals from the soil, from the

air, from the sunshine and rain, manipulates and digests them,

then circulates tiiem to all parts of the social body. Each part of

IT Smith, mdam., health of nations, Cannan ed. 1, 177; Denis, Hector
Histoire dcs Systemes Economiguos et Socialistes, 1:82(1909),

2. Cyiesnay, Francois, Essai Physique sur I’Economique (1768);
Ivlaximes Gcnerales du Guvernment Economiques d'un Re;yaume .

Agricoic (1760) Citations to Oncken's edition of Quesnay's
writings.
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the body takes out what it needs for- sustenance, and the wlioie is

continually renewed from the earth. h'^esnay's theory is aptly

naoed by Bohm-3av/cric, i/hcn speakin;^ of its use by Turgot, a
1 .

Fructification theory of Salue. It v.as a theory of the Life

Forces in which production of ¥;calth is augmentation of the irolume

of vital force, and "circulation" is not productive since it merely

carries tiiat volume of energy to different members of the system,

consuming much of it on the way. And neither are these other

members productive since they cither consum.e it outright and send

none of it back into circulation, or they send back only the

eq.uivaicnt of what they consume. They cannaot send more and hence

cannot produce a surplus.

It is only Life Force that is productive, since by its energy

not only is somctldng reproduced in the same volume as the original

but the volume is augmented. This augmentation is a surplus,

produit net
;
and it is this augmentation that is productive, while

the reproduction of the same volume is unproductive. Other forces,

including the labor of man, only reproduce, in a different form,

the eq.uivaleht Ox wiiat tiicy consume. Vital lorcc docs that, but

it also produces a surplias of its ov/n kind of energy. Other

forces arc reproductive. Vital force is productive. Thus repro-

duction is stcrilit.^r, production is vitality. Hence only the

Lohm-BawerkI CapitefT and Interest, 000, Turgot accounted for
the productivity of mines by a geological process. "The land
produces fruit anually but a mine produces no fruit. The mine
itself is a garnered fruit." Cited by G-ide and Rist, History
oi Economic Doctrines (tr)14. Quesnay held that not the agrie
culturdists, but the subsistence of the agriculturists, looked
upon as circulating capital, was productive. See. below, p.
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cuitivat orG oi the soil arc productive; all merchants, artisans,

manufacturers and intciioc tuais are sterile; not occausc the culti-

vators alone produce use-values, Quesnay conceded that others did

that -- hut these use-values v/crc only ciiang'.s in the form of things

not enlargement of their volume. And the enlargement of volume

was the enlargement of exchange -value,

But it turns out that the cultivators of the soil themselves

arc productive only hy courtesy, in that they only assist the

really productive vital forces o nature which alone have power

to enlarge the volume of tilings containing their own life force.

Cultivators, in reality, arc sterile, 'because they do not add to

the volume of things. They simply put the seed in the ground and

carry tiic feed to the iivestocko Mature docs the rest. Their

own food and sustenance, is productive, hut their iahof is not

productive. Only tiiat force which we call Life, whether in many

or nature, is productive, because it alone can enlarge a seed of

wheat into 50 seeds, a calf into c. cow, a baby into a farm hand.

It is this cniargemciit of bulk tliat consitutes Quesnay’s famous

”nct product" of agricultur*^ -- a net product not of use -value, but

01 exchange - value

.

It must be notod that, not only at the time of Quesnay, but

even from primitive times to the present, the prevailing concept

oi Value has been that of Power, Strength, Valor, Vigor, V/cight,

Influence, force, Validity, The term exchange-value is therefore

tiiC extension of this meaning to commerce.

T~, Citatra''n~ Bohm-Eawerh, Ibid.
,

000.

Exchange value is
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Powcr-in-Exchangc
,
Purchasing Power, Power to Command the commodit

moditics and services oi others. When the business man or common

man says, "V/liat is .my automobile worth? what is its real value?"

iie thinks, not of its power to command, especially money, in

exchange. All manleind, in commercialized nations are intuitive

mercantilists. It was the great service of Cpiesnay and his follow-

ers, the Physical Economists, and, indeed, the most difficult and

never-ending service of economic theory, to get behind this common

sense, empirical, intuitive thinking, and to reveal the substance

of Real Value, in Exchange to be, not Power to Command Money in

Ei^change, but Power to Command Commodities and Services in Exchange.

Money is only a social instrum.ent for doing it. . This revelation is

the beginning of economic wisdom. But prior to Quesnay, nobody

had ever been able to offer a physical explanation of it. The

church and moralists declaimed against Money, and there was a

prejudice against money-dealers and m.oney-makers
,
and the concepts

of usefulness, use-value, v/elfare or service v/ere set up as ethical

contraBts to money. But nobody had been able to show, in physical

q.uantitati ve terms, the mechanism needed for reasoning out the

hidden nature of exchange-value. Hence the enthusiasm over

Cyiesnay's Tableau economigue.

Q,uesnay eleiminated use-values, as being merely the personal

uses which indididuals mig^t make of the physical things which

they took out of circulation, and focussed attention on exchange-

values as power to command, not money, but coijmodities, in

exchange. A nation^s wealth is augmented by increasing the

q.uantity of physical things having this power-in-exchange.
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Wiicnce comes this augmentation of Povjer? It comes from a

bountiful force of nature v/hich augments the cuiantities of material

out of \;hich fjSod, clothing, shelter arc aftervvarda manufactured.

It is tiiis augmentation of materials 'by the forces of nature that

augments the volurac of exchange values and thus augments the power

of the nation. Value is identical with exchang-^ -value
,

a power in

exchange, as the comjnon sense of cveryhody agreed, hut the source

of this power was agriculture and not raanufac tonroS or merchandising.

V/hy was it, ti^cn, that tiic agriouiturc of France v/as so

depressed when it was only tiirough agriculture that this hoiintifu].

cncry could produce abundance of material, food, clothing and

shelter for marheind? The answer was the artificial scarcity im-

posed by the policy of Mercantilism vhiich did not permit cxchangc-

vaiuG to conform to the benevolent enlargement of value. The

mercantilist policy of France was depressing agriculture, ovjing to

the special privileges of marheting given by the government to

merchants and manuiac turcs
,
under tiiC mistahen notion that agri-

cultural products uhouid be furnished chGapl3r to them in order

that they might sell manufactured products abroad and bring home

silver in exchange. Nature is the beneficent force which enlarges

the life of the nation. She multiplies her products, and what the

cultivator docs is only to unite his life with hors and restore

what he has taken from her. Everything, therefore, taken from the

cultivators and eonsumed bw merchants and manufac turers who merely

transport and manipulate the material but do not enlarge its buile,

is so much sheer loss, even though, in doing so, they add to the

utility of the material by changing its kind, form and piece.
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They arc, indeed, also productive insoiar as they send 'baclc impie-

rnents, xcrtiiizcrs and food to help out the cultivators, hut

"sterile" to the extent of what t.hej'' GonGurae or cend on to others

eoually ct^rile also to conGumc.

Both the cultivator,"; axid merchant,3 and nianufac turerc must

iiavc a minimum of .GUiDGistcncc
,

Wiiich was indeed all that the

cultivators (pcasants'if were getting at that time; hut, while the

suhsistcncc of the sterile classes contrihutcD. nothing to restore

the soil, the Guhsistcnce oi the cultivators does, and is therefore

productive. Thus that which is productive is that whicii goes had:

to agriculture in the form of circulating w;>.alth (avancec annuelles)

such as sec, manure, the restoration of wear and tear and

depreciation of machinery, and tiie suhsistonce of the peasants,

while the fixed products v/cre of two hinds, avances primitive s

of the peasant cultiv'' tare
,
such as seed, ma.ch.inery and impic-

ments, and avances foncihroS, or fixed improvements of the land-

lord, such as fences, dr".ins, huiidings.

Tiny o'.nicrs of tiic,sc ii::cd products were, indeed, entitled to

interest, hut net hecausc their fixed improvements as such were

productive. The only part of fixed improvermmit s which created a

net proauct was that part distinguished as v;ear and tear, depre-

ciation or depletion, anci \yhich, therefore
,
hy definition, was to

he classed along \7ith s-.xds
,
fertilizers and sustensance of culti-

vators, as circulating W'calth. These circulating objects alone

produced a net product over and above their own q.urntity, by

virtue of going in to the cultivation of the soil, and it was out

of this net product that the proprietors and the monarch obtained,

tlieir revenues. An increase in the number of the sterile classes
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reduces by just tliat much net product for tne succeeding years,

because it ta.lzes out oS the circulation that which might liave c;one

1
bach totihke soil as circulating products. In short, Quesnay's

Takidau economipo.e, is subs tantially that of American farmers wi.o

complain ti.at the middlemcnt, manufa ctureres and urban residents

take so mu.ch from their product that they cannot keep up tiie

improvements and fertility of the soil and must eventually abandon

their farms and move to the cities.

Quesnayhs difficulty arose in tiiat he employed these

physical concepts pertaining to conservation of natural resources

as identical with scarcity concepts pertaining to the exchange-

va^-ue of commodities. He made ’’v^ealth" the exchange -value of

wealth, or pouter to command conmiodities in exchange, excluding

however the idea of relative scarcities, and thus started modern

economic theory towards tiie idea of eliminating money, the

instrirmont for measuring scarcity. Ee got back to a physical

barter economy where abundance of goods with high exchange values

is the wealth of nations, rather than a I.Iercantilists ’ high

acarcity and in-trument oi exchange— they want commodities, and

those commodities arc to be obtained in large quantities only

when one's own commordffitics arc both abundant and liavc high exchange

value. LiOncy is merely nominal value-- it is an instrument of

exchange and measurement by which wc can tell whether our own

commodities have high oxchango-vaiucs ov not. VAicn Quesnay

speaks of "prices" he intends exchange vciucs in terms, onot of

money, bu-t of other commodities.

T~, Ha np-y ,
n i s t ory of Economic Thoggiit, 175,176.
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Money is, indeed, a measure of exchange value, hut it is

especially a means of circulation of commodities. But measure-

ment and circulation do not produce wealth -- they merely accomo-

date the back glovv' of corrmiodities at their previously determined

exchange -values
,

in terms of commodities. Thus wealth (richesses)

he contended, was not abundance of goods, hut abundance of goods

at good priceB (bon prix)-- that is, not abundance of .

use-values, but abundance of exchange-values. The savages of

Louisiana have abundance of goods (biens) such as water, wood,

game, fruits of the earth, etc., but these are not v/calth

(richesses) except as they acquire exchange-value with France,

England, Spain, etc., that is, not 'antii they circulate and
1

bring back other commodities. What the state needs is large

cyrantitics of commodities at high exchange values per unit for

other commodities, from other people. The nation’s net product

is not the use-values of commoditios -- it is the abundance of

exchange values of commodities. The mercantilists believed the

power of the state to reside in large quantities of ready mohey,

which required a. ov;-exchange vaJ-ues of ro.v^ material in order to

encourage exports of manufactures and bring in' the money through

foreign trade. That meant iiigh exchange-value of mondy and low-

exchange values for agriculture. But quesnay savv' the power of

the state residing in large quantities of raw material at high

cxciiangG -values in domestic trade, whereb.y the net product would

be increased, for it was out of this thr.t taxes could be paid.
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The more these exchange -values foliov^/ the ’’natural order”

which is tii.e hountiful order. v;hiie in the process of circulation,

in that they are not interfered with hy arbitrary restraints and

privileges granted by government which depress farm prices for

the sake of manufacturers and >Hierciiants
,
then the more profitable

are the nation^s agricultural products in both foreign and ,

•

domestic trade; the more do they enable the farmer to restore

the fertility of the soil and make agriculture successful, on

which population and wages of all classes depend; and the more do

they increase the revenue of the soverign and tiic proprietors

and thus augment the power of the state by purchasing farm products

at low prices, in order, by the resulting low pi ices of manufac-

tured products, to bring in gold and silver, he: would increase

the staters power by selling farm products at high prices. The

commercial classes buy of the farmers at low prices and sell at

high prices -- their interests arc opposed to those of an

agricultural nation v/hose proprietors whouid sell at high prices

in order to enlarge agriculture and thereby enlarge the very

flow of products on which the permanent gains of commerce it-
1

self depend. One should not depress the cxchangc-vaiuc of pro-

visions and merchandise within the kingdon, in order to furnish
O

cheap raw materials for commerce, for tiiat is ultimately ' disad-

vantageous in trading 'vith foreigners. If exchange-values arc

T~, Quesnay, Ibid,
,
522-323, 344, 2) Gidc and Rist, p. 29.

2, guesnay. Ibid. , 535. Gido and Rist 14, This is not a paradox
if nature is benevolent and scarcity is the artificial scarcity
imposed by government.
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iiigh, 30 is revenue. And this explains hussiiay’s apparent

paradox: "Abundance v;ithout exchange- value is not wealth.

Scarcity with high -orices is poverty. Abundance with high price
1̂

"

is opulence.’' Tills is not a paradox if nature if bountifua and

if scarcity is the artificial scarcity imposed by government.

Nature, or rather "the natioral order", which is the

bountiful order of benevolence, if left to itself will produce

high exchange values (bon prix) since the "natural order" is the

self-interest of cxch person guided bv the same benevolent order

that guides agriculture, and this means that each person chooses

those lines of action wherein Nature had previously provided

high exchange-values and abundance.

Eventually Q,ucsnay saw the predicament. He had eliminated

the mercantilist fallacy of a foreign balance of trade designed

to increase the nation^s supply of precious metals, but had

fallen into the fallacy of inerv^asing the supply of agricultural

commodities without reducing their exchange-value , This

predicament led him, in 1765, seven years after his Tableau

economigue, to a practical abandomunt of his earlier distinction

betv/een productive and sterile cl6,3S€s.

For, evidently, from the standpoint of conservation of

resources, the greater the abundance of agricultural products

the greater the vjcaith of the nation, since the quantitiy of

us4-vaiucs of those bountiful products, rather than their use-'

values, tlien the greater their abundance compared with that of

1 . Sec S. previous page.
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other products, the lower is their exchange vc.iue, and the less

is the wealth of the nation. In one ease wealth means the service

of increasing the snpipiy of use-values from others by withholding

one^s own supply, and thus enlarging its scarcity-value
;

''conser-

vation” of exchange value is proprietary increase of scarcity-

value. So when, in 1765, Q,ucsnay faced this predicament, he

modified his distinction hetween the sterile and productive classes

The "sterile” classes, he now said, a.re not sterile unless they

produce more products than tlie agriculturists will take at a-

favorablc price (bon prix). But they are sterile insofar as they

produce more than the farmers will talec in exchange. In that

case the excess product is "illusori/ v/ealth" (unc augmentation

illusoirc dcs richesses). In other words, defining rjcalth, not

as use-value of commodities, but as their cojchange -value
,

it

follows that the sterile classes do produce wealth if they do

not produce too; muiShgof it.

The same is true of the farmers, Queanay goes on. If they

produce too rnueh raw .material for the rest oi the nation to buy

at favorable exchange values to themselves, they too, arc produc-

ing, not v\/caith, but "illusory wealth". H'-.ncc, as Quesnay said,

the sterile classes are only relatively sterile and not absolutely

GO, and the productive classes are only relatively/' productive,

depending iipon the reiatiyc g,uantitics which each produces for

exchange w'ith others. Each class is productive if it does not

aroduce miorc than its proper pronortion of the total. And ho
1

emphasizes it: "Jo die a proportion dcs richesses du pays."

IT Ciuesnay, Ibid.
,
391-392
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In other v;Drda, starting with a definition oi productive

ciasaes as those v/ho, through the hount/ ox natui'e, add a net

surplus ox physical cuantities to the total circulation of

co/riinodi ties
,
and of sterile classes as those wno do not add

materials, Ciuesna.y finds, vhien lie squarely faces the difference

betv.'een material things, which we may name”a.se-values
,
and the

"scarcuty values” of private ownership of these use -values, that

what he really meant was that all classes are productive to the

extent that the quantities of their use-values are proportioned

properly to each other, according to their relative demands and

supplies. If yeu properly proportioned tiien their products of

use-value are real v/calth, because tiicy liave favorable exchange-

values, but if one commodity is ovcrsupplied it becomes "illusory

v/ealth” because it has little or no exchange-value , Kc shifts

from the physical concept of augmenting the flow of physical

goods and thus augmenting use-values, to the scaccity concept of

the best proportioning of the various quantities of use-values

in order to prevent the afoundance of some products from reducing

their prices aXi.". the scarcity of otiicrs from raising their

prices

.

Quesnay, iicwever, insisted on i-is original definition of

sterile classes, and his loiiowdrs adhered to it, so that his

modification in 1765 has escaped, as far as I have been able to

discover, tlio notice of i::is later critics. His attempted identi-

fication of the physical concept of agricultural abundance and

high exchange-values v;aa made by asserting that the "natural"
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108

part played ’by the sterile classes \.-as so small anyhov^, that, in

a natural and ‘bountiiul order of the undverse, vaiere government

did not favor the s’^erile classes, the latter vjould have hut

little effect on e::.change-value and might he disregarded. As

though a vice is not a vice if it is a little oneJ natural

scarcity nhich is, in fact, proprietar.y scarcity", may he tahen

for granted and disregarded as not having any j'unctional impor-

tance in determining other values, provided the artificial or

collective scarcit^’' of Kercantilism is eliminated. And rhis

foilous from the fact that, according to the ^hiaturai order",

people vhic have lioerty in the 8.cq.uisition of x-^roperty prefer

manufactures to agriculture aiyyhon, since its hardships are 3iess

and life in touns is preferahie to life in 'che country; so that

tuey vvouid distrihute tiicmscives ‘"'naturally" in sucl. proper

proportions that coichangc-vaiues of agricultural products v^/ould

he high, nct'Vithstanding their abundance, wore it not for govern-
(i)

iTiental privileges at x.he es:pensc of agricuixurc. Also his

reconciliation was effected hy sa,ying tiiat wnat he meant hy

stcrii-o classes was only that part of such classes as v^as occupied

with lui^oirics.

Yet the pl-’J'sical

The ph^rsicai concept of

valuable energy Gm'cdi.:,d

diminish \7ith an incrca

and scarcity concepts are contradictory,

usc-vaiuc implies that the cuantity of

in each unit of a commodity docs not

G in sup)ply. Yator ipicnclics thirst, and

Tl ^jaesnay. To i d
,V p . h 9 ^

.
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a thousand gallons of water v/ill gucncli a thousand times as much

thirst as one gallon. This is use-value vhiich does not diminish

per unit, with an increase in quantity. Likewise with puesnay’s

exchange-value . Exchange -value
,
with him, unless interfered v/ith

hy artificial or governmental scarcity, was a physical circulation

of a predetei-mined physical force of nature, having power to

command other commodities, and it would follow that a million

bushels of wheat should have a million times as much exchange-

value as one bushel. This extreme case malces the argument absurd,

but Quesnay^s "naitural order" of nature’s abundance did not permit

extreme cases,

Quesnay’s philosophy was discredited by i-is terra "sterile

classes ", which was corrected somewiiat by Adam Smith, v;ho sub-

stituted Division of Labor, Yet his physical concepts of

"circulation" and exchange-value were aiterv;ards taken over by

Karl Marx. There were two systems of circulatioh of commodities,

the great circulation of the arteries vhiich takes the commodities

to ail parts of the body, and the small circulation of the veins

which takes them back to be augmented from the soil The, process

by which these tw^o circulations pass each other is the process

of exchange, in the sense of a double transfer of physical things

without change in the physical quantities transferred. Circulation

does not add anything, it merely transfers to others what has

previously been added from the soil That previoeis addition v;as

value in the sense of power, the bountiful but hidden force of

nature. Circulation, if left to its nat'jirai course, merely

revealed as cxciiangc value that which had previously been embodied

as the bounty of Laturc.
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Adam Smith, by changing from iTatu.re fet Labor, gave to

Quesnay’s avances annuelles and avances loncieres the name of

"capital", and capital v/as saving in tiie form cf circulating goods,

that is, vendible commodities, and the c irculation; .ahd vendibility

of those coimnodities yielded again a physical concept, e:cchange-

value, but equal to another embodied energy, not the power of

nature, but the power of labore

Quesnay, having acknowledged the discrepancy between physical

concepts and scarcity concepts, bridged it, as we have seen, by

means of his notion cf the "natural order" which would not permit

the discrepancy to haxDpen, and it was another branch of this

ITatural Order that justified the income of the landlords and

monarch. Adam Smith took over bodily this branch of Quesnay’s

h’aturai Order, but used it to Justify the capitalists instead of

the landlords or monarch. For, how werd the landlords and monarch

to be Justified in taking interest on their fixed capital

(avances foncibres) and, indeed, taking 'chc whole of the net pro-

duct, wiicn it was not their fixed capital, as a whole, that pro-

duced a surplus, but only that part of it which "circulated",

namely the wear anu tear, depreciation and depletion of fixed

capital, including the subsistence of cultivators? They might be

entitled to take out coiactly what tiiey put in, namely, the equiva-

lent of their circulating commodities, including wear and tear

Just as the peasant cultivators and the sterile classes did.

But why should they take interest and the net product also, on

account of that part of fixed capital which still remained in their
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hands unused and had not passed on oithev to nature for augmenta-

tion, nor into circulation lor reproducti'^ n? V/hy should not the

cultivators take the vliole of the net product and eliminate the

landlords, as afterwards happened in the French Revolution vhien

the peasants divided the estates, since it v;as their suhsis tence

and not the landlord’s ownersiiip tiiat produced it?

Quesnay justified the landlords, and also the monarch who

took a part of the net product in taxes, oy ’’the natural order”

and the ’’natural right”. The cultivators and the strrile classes

got the subsistence necessary for their existence from the land-

lords and monarch. They got the eq^uivalent of what tiiey put in -~

( 1 )

that 'was a natural as any law of physics. But there was anotiiei

branch of t!ie natui^al order, the ’’moral order” which was just as

binding by nature as the physical order, end wa, in fact another

pJiysicai order. It was this that justified the landlords and

monarch.

Yet, tnis was nothing else than the prevailing customs in

1758 of the landlords and monarciis of France • The Pliysiccrltife

view of a nation v/as that of great landed proprietors who also were

sovereigns over cheir subjects. Q,uesnay did not distinguish

sovereignty from private property. He had in mind the France and

G-v^rmany of 1758, with their feudal estates which Y'Jctc also sover-

eignities, with tiieir manorial courts and armed officials. The

proorictor vyar sovereign, acting through officials who exercised
(.3)

his povvcr. Bine -tenths of his subjects v/ere agricultural

Tl She his Justification of the incomxC of the sterile d'iasscs as
di 3 tingaished from the luxurious classes, ibid., 390-591.

2. Glde and Rist, history of Economic Doctrines, 19.
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iatiorers and peasants; others were hand-v/orkers in their little

shops, manipulating tiie wool, leather, pork, which tiie agricultui*al

laborers turned over to them, or were domestic servants, or

merciiants, furnished tliein by the landlords. They were not parti-

cipants in a c ommoiwealth. The fact that their products were

bought and sold, and therefore had exchange -value
,
did not enlarge

the q_uantity of products. And the soverign proprietors did not

get a share because tiiey produced it, but because it was the

custom with which Q,uesnay was familiar. They v/ere the nobility,

who, simply because they were noble, were supreme by natural

right, Without them nothing could be done, for their ancestors

had provided the soil originally, and the^’- themselves furnished

security and subsistence to the cultivators as well as to the

sterile classes.

What Quesnay wished was, not that the landlords and monarch

should be ousted, but that the landlords and monarch, in the

disposition of their sovereignty, should foliovj the "natural order"

rather than try to impose their will on the production and

circulation of wealth. They held their positions by natural

right, but were not obeying the natural order.

For nature was intelligent, benevolent and bountiful.

Physical law, said Quesnay, is " the regulated course of all

physical 'events, in the natural order evidently the most advanta-

geous for the human race"; and moral law is "the rule of ail human

actions in the moral order conforming to the physical order
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eVidentiy the most advantageous for the huxtian race.” Out of these

nat‘uj?ai laws proceed natural rights. Natural right, said Quesnay,

is ”the right which a /nan has to things fit for his happiness”,

and justice, or the rule or natural law/ wiuch det ermine's natural

rights, is ” a natural and soverign rule recogni;zed by the light

of reason, '.vhich determined obviously wiiat belongs to self or
(i)

others.

”

These Etefinitions of the I'Iatrs?al Order enabled guesnay to

reconcile all the contradictory notions of philosophers regard-

ing natural law, natural rignts and natural justice, for iiis v/as

an adaptable notion of nat'oral rights such as woo-ld fit the

circumstances of any time and p^ace, but which thereb,y reduced,

'’natural rights” to their natural absurdity. Thus the apparently

contradictory natural rights of all philosopi^eis were all true,

relative to 'the time and circropstances where tiiey were obviousl^^

true. Hence Justinian was right in holding that natural right is

that whicii nature reveals to animals, provide d they are animals.

So, in a state of isolation, the individual’s natural right is

whatever he obtains by his own force and intelligence
,
provi ded

he is isolated; in w;hich ease natural right carries no notion of

the moral order, given Hobbes’ unlimited right of "ail against ail'

is right, provided it be a state of anarch3r. Likewise those arc

right v/ho say that natural right is that wnich is general and

sovereign provided w/e are tallnting about a nature w/hich has a

sovereign authoritjr in control of ail persons. On the contrary

1. Citation
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those are aisc

"but is iiriited

a/Jireeuients are

rights in tote,

right v/iiC hold that natural rigi'^t is not ah 3 oia.te

h3r tacit and explicit agreements, provided such

custoi-nar’.'o 'Oven those v/ere right who denied natural

provided theg were talhing about persons who i.ad

no hnowledge of natui'al righto iCncwledge is the '^light” without

v/hich reason caancu see, and the natural order eoiists only vhiere

there is both reason and hnowledge. hence, to Q.uesnajT' and the

Ph,\^sioGratB, the fundamental positive lav; to be enacted by a

monarch was that of public and private instruction in the laws

of that natural order which is the "light of reason". she great-

est crime is that of heeping people in ignorance, lor it is hnov/-

iedge of natural lav; that guides reason to the maintenance of

ar.thoritjg prepert^g abundance, and the security of landlords and

the Boutbon dynasty".

In short, Q,uGsna3'''s idea of natural law, natLiral right

and natural order was merely?' the Custom of the time and place,

distinguished from the decrees and statutes os sovereignty.

Custom was nat”re, sovereignty was mercantilism. But custom,

for Quesnay, became an enlightened sense of iitness, an edusated

common sense, an obvious intuition, which mahes things looh

natural if they arc customary, and unnatural if the state inter-

venes. Custom is harm.ony of interests and harmonious proportion-

ing of labor and resources. This harmonious proportioning v.'ould

follow from the fact of nature’s boo.nty, which if not interfered

vjith by sovereignty would cause individuals to flow into the

channcls whore nature was most bountiful, and not to flow- into
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other channels where they extracted iro/a circulation niore than

nature’s own proportioning of her bounty, so that not too much of

any product siiould he encouraged by govern/nent where nature was

niggardly, at the exp'ense of too little of orher products where

nature was bountifuh. In short, the natural order was a good

economy, as seen by Quesnay, and the artificial order was the bad

economiy siipported by the Hercantilists-

These natural laws, thus perceived by the light of Season,

had, according to Oyiesnay, the tv/o qualities of intelligence arf.

benevolence needed to create abundance, since they were laid

down by an Intelligent Being for the haooiness of man. Hence,
( 1 )

they were "immiutabie
,
unbreahabie

,
and the best lav/s possible."'

Quesnay had in mind, by way of contrast, the positive and there-

fore artificial laws of the then arbitrary rulers of Europe.

These positive laws differed fromi the natural lavjs in that they

produced scarcity vdicreas nature produced abundance, and this

arose from the cix^cums tance that they might be mistahen, corrupt,

coercive, capricious, and therefore violations of natural law,

which on the other hand, was immutable, intelligent, benevolent,

and bountiful. Coasocuently these natural laws of the natural

order, as felt to be so ''oj an intelligent and benevolent landlord

lihc C:,uc3nay at the Court of Louis in the .year of 1758 should bo

made the* magic formri.a for positive laws, since the latter should

be but ”t^^c laws of management relative to the natural ord;cr the

most advantageous to the Iro/ean race.”

1. ioiu.o, 375





Thus where Locke had looked on natural lav; as justifying

manufacturers and merchants against kings and landlords,

Q,uesnay saw it justifying kings and landlords against merchants

and manufacturers. Each identified G-cd, Nature, Reason and

Ahundance. They differed respecting the "beneficiaries.

Forty years after Q,ue snay, Mai thus su"bstituted nat-'ore ’ s

scarcity for nature's a'b-’andance . Sixty years after Quesnay,

Ricardo founded the idea of value on labor’s power in over-

coming the scarcity of nature’s resources. Ninety years

afterwards, Karl Marx took over Quesnay's circulation,

Ricardo’s labor, nature’s scarcity, and eliminated land-

lords, monarchs and capitalists. Meanwhile, eighteen years

after Quesnay, Adam Smith rejected it in part, and went

back to John Locke's theory of Labor.
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CIIiI>T3R IV.

mis ARD PEIRCE

SCARCITY o

Hume combined Lav^, Economics and Ethics on the foundation of

Scarcity, Custom and Futurity^ Locke had personified the three

as Labor, Abundance and Commands of Cod, The modern su.ccessc::
in

of Hume is the American pragmatist, Peirce, It is Hume, too,

that Y^e find the that v/e find the foundations of the modern

economics of transactions and going concerns. Adam Smith speaks

of him as "by far the most illustrious philosopher and historian

of the present age
5
" but Smith rejected his foundations and

returned to Locke vdiom Hume had rejected,

"Reverse, in any considerable circumstance the condition of

men," said Huiiie in 1751; "produce extreme abundance or extreme

necessity; implant in the human breast perfect humanity or perfect

repaciousness or malice; by rendering justice totally useless,

you thereby destroy its essence and suspend its obligation on

mankind, ... Fev/ enjoyments are given us from the open and liberal

hand of nature; but by art, labor and industry vie can extract them

in great a^bundance. Hence the ideas of property become necessa.ry

in all civil society. Hence justice derives its usefulness to the
I

public; and hence alone arises its merit and moral obligation,"

1. The Philosophical Lorks of David Hume, edited by T.H, Green
and T.K. Grose, 2:188 (1875, reprint 1898)
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By "utility" Huine moaut piillie utility?-, or the good of society;

as a motive which influences the individual by subordinat ing in

himself the niotivd of self-interest. This idea of Publ ic Utility,

which was, for Hume, the sole origin of justice and the sole

foundation of its merit,, was based on historical relativity. The

two historical circumstances whose changes changed the meaning of

public utility and the corresponding meaning of justice, were the

degree of scarcity and the character of the people. He illustrates

these, first by extreme cases, and then by historical inductioh.

"Let us suppose":., he said, "that nature has bestowed on the

human race such profuse abundance of ail external conveniences,

that, without any uncertainty in the event, without any care of

industry on our part, every individual finds himself fully provided

with whatever his most voracious appetites can want, or luxurious

imagination v/ish or desire,.. It seems evident, that, in such a

iis-PPy state, every other social virtue would flourish, and receive

tenfold encrease; but the cautious, jealous virtue of justice

would never once have been dreamed of... For what purpose make a

partition of goods, where everyone has already mere than enough?

Wliy give rise to property, where there ca.nnot possibly be any

injury? ¥/hy call this object mine
,
when uppn_.th8 seizing of it

by an. other, I need but stretch out my hand to possess myself of

what is epiially valuabel? Justice, in that case, being totall^^

useless, would be an idle ceremonial, and could never possibly

have place in the catalogue of virttiGS. • • • This state of abundance
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was the poetic fiction of a golden age and the philosophic fiction
I

of a state of nature."

Tus Justic and Private Property arise from relative scarcity.

But, on the other hand, Justice and Common Property arise from

extreme scarcity, "Suppose a society to fall into such want of all

common necessaries, that the utmost frugality and industry cannot

preserve the greater numher from perishing, and the whole from

extreme misery. It will readily, I believe, be admitted, that the

strict lav;s of justice are suspended, in each a pressing emergency,

and give place to the stronger motives of necessity and self-preser-

vation. Is it any crime, after a shipwreck to seize v/hatever means

or Instrunients of safety one can lay hold of, v/ithout regard to

former limitations of property? The use and tendency of that

virtue ( jus tice ) is to procure happiness and security, by preserving

order in society: but when the society is ready to perish from

extreme necessity, no greater evil can be dreaded from violence and

injustice, .. The public, even in less urgent necessities, opens

granaries, without the consent of proprietors,.. V/ould an eq_ual

partition of bread in a famine, though effected by power and even
2

violence, be regarded as criminal or injurious?”

Hume then gives historical examples from Sparta and the

Agrarian laws of Rome, but concludes that the customs of property

of Englishmen in his day, such as alienation by consent, enforce-

ment of contracts, ownership of one’s own product, inheritance, were

generally more useful, and therefore more just, than common or

l.Ibid., 2:160, TBT:
2. Ibid . ,

2:1S2.
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eq.ual ov/ncrsilip.

However, the argument is changed from Loclcls absolute fixed

lav/s of nature and Divine Reason to Hume’s relative utility accord-

ing to the existing state of Scarcity. "Examine the writers on the

law of nature; and you will always find, that, whatever principles

they set out with, they are snre to terminate here at last, and

to assign, as the ultimate reason for every rule which they

establish, the convenience and necessities of mankind. A eoncessior.

thus extorted, in opposition to systems, has more authority than
I

if it had been made in prosecution of them,"

Extremes of human character likev;ise make public utility and

justice a matter of change and relativity. "Suppose that though the

necessities of the human race continue the same as at present, yet

Mie mind is so enlarged, and so replete v/ith friendship and gener-

osity, that every man has the utmost tenderness for every man, and

he feels no mnre concern for his OYm interest than for that of his

fellows: it seems evident, that the use of justice would, in this

ease, be suspended by such an extensive benevolence, nor would the

divisions and barriers of property and obligation have ever been

thought of... \Hiy raise land-marks between my neighbor’s field and

mine, when my heart has made no division between our interests?...

The v/hole human race v/ould form only one family; vliere all v/ould be
E

in common, and be used freely, without regard to property,"

He mentions the varlcais virtues of honor, generosity, bravfelpy,

eons cienti ousness
,
good faith, and all that Adam Smith afterv/ards

T Ibid., 2:189.
. Ibid . , 2:180, 181,
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included, under tlic name of sympatli;;.^, and, ly lasing, his ethics on

the economic principle of scarcitj^j he refuted both the ethical

theories of Lcche and Hobbes, maintaiTied the selfish theory
I

of morals,” and the economic theories of Adam Smith and the econom-

ists for a huridred years who based their economics on self interest.

”V/e have found Instances”, hd says, "in rhich private interest was

separate from public; in which it was even contrary. And yet we

observed the moral sentiment to continue, ho tv/ith standing; this

disjunction of interests. And v/herever thses distinct interests

sensibly concurred, vie always found a sensible encrease of the

sentiment, end a more warm affection to virtue, and detestation of

vice. Compelled by these instances we must renounce the theory,

which accemts fer eve.rvr mora3 se.ntiment by the principle of self-

love, V/e must adopt a more public affection, and allow, that the

interests of society are not, even on their own account, entirely

indifferent to us. Usefulness is only a tendency to a certain end;

ahl' it is a contradiction in terns, ' tlidt any thing pleases

as an end, whore the end itself no muse affects us. If usefulness,

therefore, be a source of moral sentiment, and if this usefiilness,

be not always considered with a reference to self; it follows

that every thing, which contributes to the happiness of sceisty^

recommends itself directly to our appreciation and good-will,”

This Adam Smith afterward-S' denied. Yet if v/e are familiar

modern trade union ethics and the business ethics of industry,

commerce end banl^ing, we shall find that it is exactly Hume’s

with

1. Ibid.
,

2:267.
2. Ibid.

,
2:207.
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Gcarcity of resources and opportunities, ivitii their resulting

excesses of coinpetition .and monopoly, that give rise to all the

economic virtues of honesty, fair dealing, fair coinpetition,

reasonable exercise of economics po'ver, eq.ual opportunity, live-

and-let-live
,
good ’/ill, and reasonable value, v/hich subordinate

the immediate interests of self to that sliarin^' s'ith others of

limited opportunities vdiich mahe s possible the peaceful conduct

of transactions and going concerns. Scarcity operates, as liuinb

says, both as self-interest and as sSilf-scarcity
,
and an economics

based on Hume s scarcity permits a union of economics, ethics, and

jurisprudence, v/henover the economics of self-interest following

Adam Smith, divorced economics from ethics and ]_av/.

Kume 3.gain reverses his extreme supposition, in order to siiov/

the relativity of public utility end justice. "Suppose, likewise,

that it should be a virtuous man’s fate to fall into the society

of ruff fans. . .He can have no other expedient than to arm himnelf,

to whomever the sword he seizes, or the buckler, may belong:
of

To make provision allnieans of defence and secm’ity: And his partic--

ularregard to justice being no longer of use to his ov/n safety or

that of others, he must consult the dictates of self-preservation

alone, without concern for those who no longer merit his care and
I

attention." Here, unmitigated selfishness introduces anarchy,

Y/ith complete abolition of ethics, justice and property,

Hume then abandons those extrme cases and proceeds to the

actual complexity of historical society. "The corximon situation of
2

society", he says, "is a medium amidst all these extremes."

1. Ibid., 2:] 82.
2. Ibid., 2:i8S
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They do not operate as extreine cases. They operate with extreme

complexity and extreme, variability, according to circir^stances.

In order to discover the historical differences in public utility

and justice, v/b must have recourse to ”sta.tutes, customs, pre-

cedents, analogies and a hundred other circumstances; some of
1 ”3

which are constant and inflexib^.fi, some variable and arbitasary.

All of these Liay be reduced to Hume’s three ideas of

repetition, variability, and futurity, v/hich he recites nnder

the name of Custom..

2. GUST OK,

Hume differed from Locke in tha.t he reduced ideas to feel-

ings instead of allowing then to exist as more intellectual

objects. Bishop Berkeley had prepared the v;ay, and to him

HuTue ascribed ’’one of the greatest s.nd most vp.luabJ.e discoveries,
2

wh i ch Hume t he n adopted.

Berkeley had pointed out the double meanihg of ’’idea” in

LoLke ’ s theory -- a feeling and a felt body, and sh.ov;ed that, as

more sensation, a feeling does not yield the relations of order,

coherence and unity in the universe, Locke’s ’’idea of a thing”

v/as nothing more than ana "idea”,- and an idea was nothing but a.

feeling, but it was a feeling also of the orderly, coherent,

...relations between feelings. Hence, for Berkely, the reality of a
it' . _

*

i felt body disappears and only the reality of Bod remains, whom we
^

.

immediately feel in out ideas of an orderly, coherent, beneficent,If

will guiding the wor!i.do

1 ,

2 .

Ibid.
,

2:191o
Ibid,, 1:325.
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I-I-ume v/ent xVtrtlier and held thal the mind it.eelf v/as neither

L 0 che ^ s nor Bo rke 1
^

’

o

” soul ” 7/h ie h laiows it s own f e e], in5S
,

hut the

mind was only the suecgssion oB feelings themselves which cannot
1 .

know themselves, ”The mind is not a substance, or organ that has

ideas; it is only an ahs bract name for the series of ideas; the

perceptions, memories and feelinrs are the mind; there is no
2o

observable "soul” behind the processes of thought," Thus Hume

reached his ultimate skepticism that the v;orld is only a

succession of feelings, and that the mind as intellect, never

perceives any real connexion between these feelings,

Hume cent inuGS, indee^j to speak of ideas a,s "copies", but

they are not Locke’s dry pictures of external objects they

are faint feelings which reoeat more vivid feelings, "Ir/o ideas

of the SQjnG object can only bo different bye the different feelings

"Our ideas are copied from o-’ur impressions" and "the 3
^ differ from

each dfeher onl^r in the different degrees of force or vivacity,"

Every imr)res 3ion or perception, whether external or interhal,

whether of the bulk, motion, and solidity of bodies or of their

colors, tastes, smei.ls, sounds, heat or cold, or of pains and

pleasures arising from them, are originally on the same- footing--

thoj' are impressions. These im.^radsnffions are internal and peri'ching

existences, and hence we do not Imovv them as related either to o.ny

external substance tha.t continues to exist or any internal soul

1;, Ibic,,”, 1:321' Greon’s Surxaar;/ of Eerkel^’- .and Hume,
2, Durant ibid, 281,
3, Ibid,, 1:560, Appendix,
lo Ibid,, 1:395, In the appendix, p. 560, ho corrected this

sto,t ementbj'- omitting the word"ohlyy but retained differences of
feeling as the only di fferenccsi of ideas.
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thc.t retains

~9 ~.

its identity, TLe sonld decs net observe itselt

f'^clin-v, thesu inercssiens— the soiJ. is nierol:. succession o:

the perisliiiV' foeJ.ings thonscIvoNS,

These ii'istarhaneous and perishing

chancter isti cs. They are experiences
1

are rep c t i c io ns

.

sensations have throe

thej^ are ideas, and they

As experiences th£' y ar'": conduct ions of ideas havdng re seniblance

contiguity and causaticn. Co.usation is the most extensive and

appears An the tv/o relatioris of motion and pov/er. Motion is pro-

duced Idj one ob.iect in another objeot, but i^cwer is the capo.city

to produce such motion. Motion is actual, power is potential.

Therefore cause end effect, actual or potential, is "the source

of aiJ. the relations of interest and duty, by which men influence'

each other in society, and are placed in the ties of governijie'nt

and subordination. A master is such-a~ono by his situation, arising

either from force or agreement, has a power of directing in

certain particulo.rs the actions of another, whom we ca,ll servant.

A judge is one, who in all disputed cases csni fix by his opinion

the possessions or property of any thing betwixt any members of

the sccioty. Widen a person is possessed of any power, there is iio

more repaired to convert it into action, but the exertion of the
2

will."
Ah,

As ideas these same experiences are the familiar feelihgs of a

less vivid force which remain or are repeofed after the original

• >

• >

1. Ibid
2. Ibid

1:319'
1:32Q-321
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experience, and. thus are those reflect ions of ir.ipro asions \7.hich

we understand by memory anci imagination. Ideas are internal

repetitions niO ‘ impressions from v/ithout and these are capable

of produciri{r, a new Icind of impression -- the impressions of

Reflection, \wiiGh are also feelings, but looleing mainly to the

future, such as desire, aversion, hope, fear.

It is tnese feelings of reflection that constitv.te Hume’s

nation of ©pinion and Belief which we choose to designate,

Meanings A belief carniot arise from a p.cosent sensation, yet

neither can it arise without a present sensation. It is in-
1

sei^arablc from the repetitions, which Ihuao names Habit or Custom,

"The present impression has .not this effect by its own power and

efficiency, and vision considered alone, as a simple pcrcGptio.n,

it is limited to the present moment. I find tliat an improssioiij,

from which, on its first appearance, I c.an draw no oonclusiion

mny afterwards become the fo-suidati on of a belief, v.hen I have

had experience of its usnal consoLiucncos. We must, in every arise,

have observed the same impression in past instances ojid. have found

it to be constantly coifjoined with some other impressions. The

belief, v/hieh attends the present impression, .and is p.roduGGd by

a number of past impressions^ raid conjunctions. . . arises immediately

without any nov; operation of the .res son or im.aginat ion. Cf this

I com bo certain, because I never aja conscious of any such operatic'

ojid find nothing in the subject on which it can bo founded.

How as v;e call cverjhliing Cus

t

om , which proceeds from a past

~Ti Cil B^iche, O.F,, A Critique of hconomicis, 151 (1922)





repotition, v/ithout any new reaGonin^; or conclusions, we may

establish it as a certain truth, that all the bcliei' which folloY/s

upon any present impressions is derived solely from that origiii*

When we are accustomed to see tv/o impressions conjoined top-other,

the appearo.nce or idea of the one immediately co.rries us to the

idee, of the other,^'

He thon reverses his experiment and finds that if 'Che idea

exists \7ithout the present impression, then ’'although the custom-

ary transition to the correlative idea still remains, yet there

is in roalib3'^ no holiof or persuasion. A present inpresroion, then

is absolutely requisite to this whole opriration; and whn after thi

I compare an impression witn an idea, and find tiio.t their only

difference consists in their different degrees of force ouid

vivacity, I oonslud.c upon the v.h.ole, that belief is a more vivid

and intense conception of an idea, proceedinj^, froni its relation
.X.

to a 'praeent iniprcssioiic ” Belief is "a lively idoa related to
2

or associated v/ith a oresent impression-A’ It is the meaning of
I i i

the impression.

Thus Hume converts the idea of a -’law of nature” not only

from that of Lcck;g''s divine cemmand issued in the past and from

Loclcehs idea of a harmonious lav; of nature, but also from the idos.

of a necessary connection be tv/een cause and effect as well as

from '’arguments” of any kind. Ho malao s the la,v/s of nature more

coepectat ions "derived entirely from habit, by ’vvhich \7G are

1. Ibid'. ArlOS'
2. Ibid., 1:396
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Qctormined to oxpect from tho futoTO the 'GaniG tro-ln of oh^jccts, bo

Vvhicii vvG ho.vG boon accustomed. This habit or ci o ter ml no/bio n to

transfer the p.ast to the frture is full and perfect; oud conso-

cjuently tlie first impulse cf the imacii"^ation in this species of

reasoning is end Ovved with the same Qualities” of expectation.

If there is a contrariety of past experiments then this

"first impulse is broken in pieces and v/e judge that" when they

do happen, they will be mixed in the same proportion as in tho

past." Tho result here is a loss degree of probability, but in

any case, "the supposition tho.t the future resembles the i:iast.,.

1
is deriued entirel^r from habit,"

"Thus all probable reasoning is nothing but a species of

sensations. 'Tie no solely in poetry and music, v/e must follow

our taste and sentiment, but likev/iso in philosophy. When I am

convinced cf 0213^ principle, His only an idea., which strikes more

strongly upon mo. V/hon I give tho preference to one set of

arguments o.bove anotlior, I do nothing but decide from my fooling

concerning the so-periority of their influence. Objects howc no

disGcrnable connoociori together, nor is it from any other principle

but custom opeio.ting upon tho imaginstion that v/e can dravr any

iiifcreneu from tho appoaoujico of one to the existence of another."

This bias is unccnscious. "Tho pas'c exporio?acc, on which all our

judgments of cause and effect depend, 0.10.37- operate on our mind in

T’: Ibrd".7“T;T?l74h2

.

2 . 1 : 403 ,





nucii an. insensib.ie manner as never to be tal:cn notice, ..anci' ma^
1

c'-cn in some measiLTc be unbnovjn to ns*”

oomctiiiies, Lc admits, tbe rcf3.ection seems to produce tLe

belief without the eustorn, V/e can even "attain the hnowiedpre of

a particular cause merely by one experiiaentf " The miind then

"draws an inference" concerning either the cause or tlie cffccto

But this seeming difficulty will vanisii. if wc notice that wc have

iao.ny r.iillions of experiraents to convince us of tiic principle,

"that liho objects, placed in iihe circumstances, will always

produce lihc effects*" Thus our experieniSG is transferred to

instances of v/hich wc have no experience, net only expressly and

directly, but also tacitly and indirectly*

Thus it is that in all our affairs, whether of common life,

or science, or philosophy, it is, not our intellect, but our

past feelings repeated, that determine "that lively idea related

to or associated with a present impression" which is, therefore,

not intellectual knowledge, but that individual bias, which is

the individual's meanings attributed to the impressiony from

\7i thouto

The same applies to Kumc-s idea of moralso V/hcrc Malcbranc.l.e

Cudworth and Clarke set out with moral rolatioha as pio'cly

intellectual constructions, Hur..ie asserted tl:at such intellectual

loLations arc mere tautological assertions like those of

nathcf-iatics
,

v/hicii can not be felt, and then rested his ethics,
5

as wc have already observed on the feelings of public utility.

Ibid., 1:405^
2. Ibid., 1:404.
3. Ibid., 2:190, 260. Above p. 000
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ITume^s Eejoiian ecTitor. T. K. G-reer., 'vritincj in 1875, rcvolr,-.!

c.jT’aino^) this reversal of the lav/s of natnre and morals from tlieir

old fonnda tion on -aalversal intollect to a founaation on individual

feelin^^s. ‘'That a doctrine which reduces the order of natour'e to

treni_,'th of expectation, and exactly reverses the positions sever-

ally f';ivcn to hclief and reality in the actual prodedure of

science, should have leen ostcnsilly adopted hy scientific men

as their own*l^ would have ticen unaccountahlc if the doctrine had

been thus nakedly pur or consistently maintainedo « . Expectations

is an ’impression of reflection’, and if the relation of cause

and effect is no more than expectation, that which seemed most
1

strongly to resist reduction to feeling has yet been so rcd-accd^”

"In an expectation made up of such expectations j there would bo

nothing to serve the purpose which the conception of uniformity

of natu.rc actaally serves in inductive scicncco . .Upon that

’’interrogation of nature’ by which, on the faith that there is

a uniformity if only v/c could find ir out, wc wrest from her that
2

confession of a law which she does not spontaneously offers"

"Uniform rcaltion bct\/ccn phenomena is neither impression not
3

idea and can exist only for thoughto"

nnd G-rcen concludes, "if the relation cf cause and effect

is mcrcl^y custom, the extension of knowledge by means of it

remains to be miacGO'untcd for; the breach between the expectation

of familiar feelings and inductive science remains unfilled;

Lock’s ’suspicions'^ that ’a science of nature is impossible’,

. Ibido
,

1 ;2?7
, Ibid,, 1:275
, Ibid,, i:236o





iiisteaa of 'beinj overcome is elalooratod into a system rr

1

Durant likewise expresses Oreen’s revoito ”Eume was not

content to Destroy orthodox religion hy dissipating the concept

of la-.v. Science and philosophy alike, since Bruno and Galileo,

had been making much of natural law, of hiccessity' in the

scq_ucnce of effect upon cause; Spinoza had reared hiis majestic

metaphysics upon this concept ioiic But observe, said Kumc, that wc

never perceive causes or laws; we perceive events and Bequcnces,

and inf c_r
__
causation and necessity; a iav\/ is not an eternal and

necessary decree to which events arc subjected, but merely a

mental suinmary and shorthand of our kaleidoscopic cexperience;

we have no guarantee that the sca_ucnccs hitherto observed \/i4-l

rc-appear unaltered in future experiences, ^ Law' is an observed

custom in the sepuonce of events, but there is no 'necessity

'

in customo Only mathematical formulas have necessity — tiicy

alone are inherently and unchangeably true; and this is merely

because such formulae arc tautological -- the predicate is already

contained in the subject; 2x3 and 9 are one and the same thing
2

differently expressedo"

Yet modern science does exactly what Eume expounded, but

with two important exceptions --- an active instead of a passive

mind, and a feeling of relationship bctv.’ccn the parts and the

whole in place off ilumc's unrelated "pGrishi]ig sensations..”

T , Ibid,
,
1:265

«

2> Durant, Ibid,, 281.
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It was Cc- F, ..P.e.ir-G-e

,
v;ho in 1878, clearly die tinguisiiel ana

incorporated into feelings these relationships vahich Hume reTected

oe cause he could not explain them as feelings. Peirce illastrated

the method oy noticing tv;o sorts of elements of conscious fcelingy

which resolve themselves into the distinction hetween a flow of

time and a point of tiaei. "In a piece of music there are the

separate notes, and there is the air." Hume^s impressions and

ideas 'were the notes, isolated feelings at separate points of

time; but not the air, a continuity of feeling through a flov/ of

time." A single tome," says peirce, "may be prolonged for an hour

or a day, and it exists as perfectly in each second of time as

in the whole taken together; so that, as long as it is sounding, i

might be present to a sense from vdiich everything in the easy was-’

as eompletely absent as the future itself. But it is different

with the air, the performance of which occupies a certain time. ...

during the portions of which only portions- of it are played. It

consists in an orderliness in the succession of sounds which

strike the car at different times; and to perceive it there must

be some continuity of consciousness which makes the events hf a

lapse of time present to us. \7g certainly/- only perceive tht; air

by nearing the separate notes; yet wc cannot be said to directly"

hear it, for we hear only what is present at the instant, and an

erderiinoss of succession cannot exist in an instant^ a These two

sorts of objedts, what wc arc immediately conscious of and what

wc arc mediat ely conscious of, arc found inaall consciousness.

Some elements (the sensations) arc completely present at every

Peircc' G]iirfTc'3~~ST7^'Kow to I,fee our Ideas Cleary Popular
Science Mag., Jan 1878. Reprinted, Chance, Love ,~HLogic

, p. Z>f

2. epr-Bergsen, II.
,
Mind and Matter.
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so long us thoy last, wiiiio otLcrs (lilcc thought) arC

uctioiis which have beginning, middle and end, consist in a con-

gz’ucncc in the succession ox sensations venich flo\j tlu-'ough the

mind. They cannot bo imnicdiatcl v 'orcsent to us, but must cover
1

some portion of the past or future. Thought is a thread of

melody running through the succession oi sensationo"

Thus thought its<.if is not a pure intellectual abstraction-

but it is, as it was for Berhicy and 1Iujii.g
,

a feeling, but it is

not a succession of separate I'cciingG — it is the overtone oi

feeling that runs through the repetition of feelings. Thought

says Bv^ircc, differs from other systems of relations such as

music, in that ”its sole motive, idea, and function is to produce,”

not inteilectuai hnowiodgc, cut the feeling of "Belief".

Belief has four proportics: "it is something that vie arc

aware of; it appeases the irritation of doubt; it involves the

establishment in our nature of a rule of action, or say for short,

a habit... The fi nal upshot of tiiinking is the exercise of ¥oil'tion

... The GSGcnce of belief is the ostabiishment oi a habit.,, o The

whole function of thought is to produce habits of action; and

wi'.atcvcr thcro is cohncctcd vvith a thought but irrelevant to its

purpose, is an accretion to it but no part oi it,.. To develop

its meaning, we hsve, theruforc, simply to determine 'what habi 'gs

it produces, for what a thing means is simply what habits it

lin’bivcs, . o Vvhst the habit is depends on when and how it causes

us to act. As for the wlicn
,
every stimulus to action is derived

from perception; as for the how, every purpose of action is to

produce some sensible result. Tims we come down to vdiat is
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^.angi’alE and prai^tical
,
” for wdicL reabcn Peirce p'avo it the namo

i.'3?aiP;:iatisrii, "as tue root of every real disbinction of tiioa'^Ut, no

matto].’ ho’.'V subtile it may be.,. .Our idea of anythin^' ^ cur idea of

its aDnsib.l,e effects,"

And ue concludes uitii a rule for obtaining scientific clea:'?-

iiess in our ideas. "Consider vdiat effects, vvLicA might conceivably

have practical bearings, v;e conceive the ob^.ect of our conception

to have. Then our conception of those effects is the whole of

our conception of the object,"

Here, iiowevcr, tiu ending is oni.y Hume ' s indj.viduai bias,

which differs according to ti).e different feelings of different

persons. Wc must^procecd further and get a le cling that is not

biased. This is the problem of roaiityo

Peirce ^s solution of the mctaphysicai puebiem of the 'ultimate

'3nd fiindamcntai reality oecomes, not an individueii bias, but a

social consensus of opinion. "The real is that v;hose characters

indc]3cndcnt oi wnat anyood;/ may ehinh nhem to bc »»5 Tiie opinion

which is fated to bo ultimately agreed Tfcohyy ail who investigate,

IS v/hat wc mean by truth, and tl.u object represented in this
"

n-

opinion is the real. That is xho way I would explain reality,"

Tiro-S the meaniin: of metaphysics is clunigcd. It is no longer

a probicK of an indi'Viduai ' s intellectual hno'A’ledgo of ultiiiiato

reality as it was ..i'uh Loclre, Bcrlioiy and h-ujuc, it is a problem

of the expectations whicii tiiosc who inves tigat-^ agree in predicting

as to the worid^s events such that ti.:ey feel confidence in acting

aiihc for the future in so far as tnny continue to agree. Tnis is,

Ibid.
, 52, oT





ii.-'t mGrciy Hume ^3 iiot -merely Huine’'s biased beliei -- it is scienti

ic l)eiiei
5

sind is the unbiasecl n’eaning oi meariiiigo \7here ^]Same had

to go bad: to Lis iadividiaal experience v/LicL Le could see or
Q

remember
j

in order to get something "beyond which there is noa

rnom ypor doubt or enquiry", Peirce requires social confirmation

by ail wlio see and remember in order that th-vre maf,y be 'no room

for doubt and enquir,y<i Ti.'.is is the difference bet’.vccn bias and

science

.

Thus Peirce reveals Hume’s shortcomings. ’they arc first,

olumc's idea of the raind, lilcc that of Loclce, as a more passive

receptacle of iraprossions from without, existing only for a point
3

of time, whereas Peirce’s idea is that of an active, continuing

organizer and reorganizer of impressions., Tne impressions exist

longer than a mathcraatical point of time, for they flow from the

past through the aioving present into that iimmediate future v/hich

is always becoming ti.c present. Time v/ith Hume is successive

points, time vdth l^circu is a flow. Thus Eumo was a mere

sensationalis t ,
but Pcircc was -- a pragmatist

o

Being an organizer and reorganizer of impressions, the im-

pressions thcmscivG's are seized upon in their extornai rciatioiis

of parts related to ti.c whole activity, instca.d of coming in to

the mind as separate; imxDrcssions associated only by resemblance,

contiguity and succession. The mind docs not v/ait for impressions

it is continu-aliy lodcing for them, breaking ti.cm up into parts,

and reconstructing vhem into new fcwiings. These nev/ feelings are





not iiiifuc passive boj.icx3, but Tcircc's acciVo bciiois reaching

iOrv/ard for further action.

Peirce also enables ue to see that Hurie’s skepticism v/r.s

derived from his individualism and the isolated speculations of

t:,reat philosophers of his age un.aided by tx^e cooperation and rivaJ.ry

of scientific investigators. His skepticiffim v/as his distrust of

the liicre individual intellect as an instrument for discovering the
1

cm- taphysical ultimate reality of things, as it had been relied upon

both by Locke and all philosophers who prcccoea himself. Hence

he rejected the intollect as something abstracted from feelings,

his intellect v;as o, sciics of feelings.

Hinnc was irr.nle enough about this Ekcpticism. am first

affrighted and confounded with that forlorn soliiudc in vhiich I

am placed in aj’- philosophy. , .kvery st^'o I take is with hcs.itation,

and every new rcficccicn makes me dread an error and absuordity in

[p'j reasoning. , . Can I be sure, tha,t in leaving ail cstrnlishcd

opinions I am following truth?. .. There arc two principles which

I carnict render consistent, nor is it in my powci’ to rcnoimcc

either of them, viz., that all our distinct pcrccptiohs are distinct

cnistcncos, and that the mind never perceives "'.ny real connexion

among distinct cx-istcnccs, , .Host fortunately it happens, that since

reason is incapable of dispelling these clouds, nature herself

suffices to txiat pojrpose.o, I dine, I play a game of backgammon,
m

and am merry •.vith my friends.,.” I forgx.t my skepticismI e Olivers,
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Tims G-rccn's criticism of HutuC is sound in one respect nnd

unsound in another. It is sound in that Hume’s idea of an indi-

vidual’s cnpcricncGS can never he a foundation for sciencOj since

it is only the unconnected cozpcrienccs of individuals, whicii is

hiaSj not science. But G-reen is wrong in insisting that science

requires a predetermined uniformity in the laws of nature. Ail

that sdiened requires is Pej.rce’s uniformity" of expectations on

the part of those who investigate,

Ilumie’s manly s'hepticism was the individualism of his century

and the isolation of a pioneer, Peirce’s reality is the consensus

of ail who invetigabe. This is home out hy Hume’s idea of
1

education. He attrihutes to custom ’’all belief and reasoning,”

hut i).G does not distinguish Custom from Hahit, Hence when he

comes to education, he looks upon it as ”an artificial a.nd not a

natural cause,, o, though it operates upon the mind in the same wav
a

as the senses, memory, or rcasono”

Yet if wc distinguish custom from hahit, then ctistom is none

othcj;’ than acquired education, for it is the repeated impressions

of iciiov/ beings, whorcarj Humc-'s Custom, identified with hahit,

had to do with man’s relation to physical nature and not ’vith

the pressure exerted hy similar habits of others. Habit is indeed

the individualistic term in that it inciud;es experience, feelings

,

and expectations of an indicidual hut custom is that poitimio of

cxperj.cncc, feelings and expectations derived from other persons,

of which education is a ppcciai ease. Hahit is repetition hy one

13 Y bTdr,''~r : hi 6.

2, Ihido
,
i:4ie.





person; Custom is repetition by a coilectivo group of persons,

•'./hioh bus a coercive effect on individuals, and, inst-ead of eduna-

xion accounting- for "more than one-half of those opinions that

j

prevail upon manlcind", as Hume contended, it accoujits for '

. a

practically all of them. Hence education is not artificial --

it is the usual process of acquiring habits througii life-long

repetition of dcjalings with others. Education is the acquiring of

custom. And so it is with Peirce’s consensus oi opiniono It is

the consensus of beliefs which has the force of education in

creating new -habitSc

Thus v/e apprach, through Hiirae in 1739 and Peirce in 1878, tiie

meaning of meaning. This meaning, hov/ever, is net yet compietd

for our economic purposes, because Hume was an individualist and

sensationalist, and Peirce ’b field of research \.;a3 the physical

sciences. Hot un.tii wc reach James and Pewey do we find Peirce

coLpanded to the social sciences. Yet Hume’s belief is v/hat we

mean by moaning.

It is first of ail, bias, says Hume, ’'After the iiost cacc-uirate

and exact of my reasonings, I can give no reason why I sho-uld

assent to it, and feel nothing but a strong propensity to conside

objects strongly in that view under wiiicli thoy appear to me,"

liy feelings are always biased, ana therefore I o.m sleep ticai.

This bias arises from experience. ’’Experience is a

principle which instructs me in the several con juiic lions of object
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irom the past®" These are rescnhiancc
,
contiguity and causation.

Then experience repeated hecomes habit. "liabit is another

principle, uhich determines me to expect the same for the future."

Then eo:perie-ncG and habit become imagination. "Both of them

conspiriiie: to operate upon the imagination,, mahe me form certain

ideas in a more certain and lively manner than others, nhich are

not attended isrith the same advantages... The memory, senses, and

understanding arc, therefore, ail of them founded on the i magi na'i.ion

or the vivacity of our ideas,;"

But all of those feelings are called into cxistenee only

when an impression from v/ithout oxcites them, and tiicir inference

from, that i.mprossion is bciici. "An opinion, therefore, or belief,

may be most accurately defined, a lively idea related to or

associated with a present impression.”

This belief, "is ai more vivid and intense conception of an

idea", and according to its relative intensity compared v/ith

accompanying passions, pains and pleasures, "actuates the wiii^"

Thus according to Hume, bciiofs are the individual's biased

meanings of events and it rcguircs still further Peirce con-

sensus of belief of ail who invotigate, in order to eliminate

bias and to attain, not only Peirce’s confidence of physical

expectations, but also, as yjl shall see, that consensus of reason-

o.ble men acming collectively, whicii v/c name the Reasonable Value

and Reasonable Practice v/hicii yield confidence in social cxpecta-
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CI-L^JTER V

Adam Smith

I, Self Interest

lie Liberty, Security, Eq_uality

Ill.Prope rty

IV o Labor Power and Labor Pain

1, Cause of value

A. Cause of Use Value

Bo Cause of Scarcity Value

a. Psychological scarcity

bo Proprietary Scarcity

2, Regulator of Value

Ao Reasonable Value

E. Liberty and Scarcity

So Measure of Value

A« Real and Uominal Values

B. Transactions

Vo Opinion
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CiiaiDter Vo
John R, Commons
Harch 19?^7.

Adam Smith

I.

Self Interest

David Hiime in 1751 had substituted Scarcity and Public

Utility for Loclce’s Abundance and Commonwealth, and it was in

this sense of public good or public ''«lfare that Smith under-

stood Hume’s meaning: of Utility. But, while consenting, as

philosopher, to Hume’s idea of public utility, Smith, in his

Theory of the Moral. Sentiments, 1759, denied that, as a ’’sen-

timent” common to nianltind, it could be effectii/e. The idea

he said was derived from a ’’philosopher’s reflections”, and was

not a direct:' ' motive of the indivi dual ,t o support justice,

"The public usefulness of any disposition of mind is seldom

the f L. st ground of our approbation,” but lather do we intui-

tively appreciate, v/ithout reflection, both in ourselves and

others, those virtuous human qualities, such as reason, e,ocd

under s band i ng ,
seif- cont ro 1 ,

human ity ,
ju st i ce

,
^ne r o si t y

,

public spirit, v/ithout thoug;ht of their utility to the comm.u-

nity. and we airectly disapprove and liate the opposite q_uali-

tie s of greed, selfishness and vice without reference totheir

effect on the comiraunity as a whole. The idea of the (public)

utility of all Dualities of this kind is plainly an a^fte rthour.lit
1

and not what first recommends them to our approbation.”

Bm.ith
,
Theory of the Hora.i Sentiments, 000





All of tho foregoing approvals and disapprovals, Adam Smith

therefoj’e, rosolvoc into a single senbimeiii: of the individual --

s^npatiij'
,

aith. its opposite, o.ntipathy, g aided, hovevor, ly

what he named ’'a sense of pr'opriety” and including conscience,

or the sense of duty. '.'/e do net, of course, actualljr feel Uic

identical feelings of otiiers hut rather do vjq proceed through

a lively ima.;ination to place ourselves in the position of

aeiother, and, in cluing this, we exercise judgment as to the

'’proprie ty-' or impropriety, tJxit is, the fitness, oi their

position and our ouni. Then Smith per- sonifies this sympathy

as an ’’imp :ir t ial spectator”, ”a mail within the hreast”, ”the
\

great judge and arbiter of our conduct”, "divine providonce”

and "invisible hand” which guides our conduct for the benefit

of others^ by a personification of Plume’s public utility.

Having thus, in 1759, safeguarded the virtue of nations,

Smith proceeded in 1776, to Hio health of Hat ions. Here, also*

was a vicc-gerent that needed not the help of Church or State
,

na.iaely, the self-interest of individuals in s aching to promote

solely their p3.ivate interest v/ithout rogaj;cl to tiie public

int arost

.

It has been suggested, in criticism of Smith, that in his

hhal th of nations he contradicted hisElhoorjr of the Hoial Sen-

timents. In 1759 he rad., self-sacrifice the source of social

Y/clfare — in 1776 nc rude self interest the soui'ce. Yet the

two are not inconsistent if we notico Smith’s id oa of abundcnco

as opposed to Eui.ie ’ s ifwa. of scarcity. Eume derived both self-

interest end justice from scarcity, but Smith d-orived so If-in-

ter st from abundcncc and justice from sympathy, both of which
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wore derived Trom his theological view of divine ha.rmony a.nd

hene ficoncG . If there is an ahunlance of products and nature’s

resources, no person can injui’e any other person hy t-alcing all

he can get, if he docs it by his own labor and exchange and not

by collective action, because enough will be left for others to

to.lce all they can get by similar methodSo Self-interest cannor

injure anybody in a world of abundance, as Locho hesd previously

shown, but self-interest does injure o'thers in a world of scar-
1

city, as Kumo had shown.

Hence Smith was consistent in his Moral Sentiments and his

Wealth of Nations. In t he former book he v/as dealing with the

direct relations of hurnan beings to each other. In the latter

he was dealing with the indirect relations through th.e produc-

tion of abundance of use-valuos. The motivos that lead humaei

boiiigs to sacrifice themselves directly to the good of others on

account of their virtues in a world of abundance may be quite

different from the motives that lex?. d them to produce uso-volue s

for the satisfaction of their v,0.nt3^ also in a world of o.bun-

danc Go

The failure of Smith’s critic, s to distinguish the two in-

volves the double mcs.ning of public utility, the happiness of man

derived from sympathetic behavior and the happiness of man de-

rived from abundance of commodi ti os. The former may be named

ethical utility, the latter economic utility. Hume dnrivod both

Yl Jacob Vinor shov/s tli it Smith in his Theory of the Moml
Sontimonts gave to bonevolenco "but a minor role" in economic
m.attcrs. See Tin or

,
yAdam Smith and Lais sc z Tairo", 35 Hour,

Pol. Leon,, 198, 2C6 (1927),
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:'-ro.'n Scare it 5-, tut it is sc 11- sacrifice that promotes the former,

aoGoruiu^ to Sraith in 1759, anf self-interest th:it aui_,mcnts the

1 at to r
,
a 0 c 0rlinr 1 0 Sm ith in 177 6 .

Smith differed from all of the '’philosophies.! afterthoughts"

of Hume, mot 13 :300^00 cli :3a £reed ivith ^ni:ie re spoetixi{:. their ul-

timate truth, hut he cause ho v/as cone or no cl vith what "fh^st re-

com.mer.c-s" them as an indio'idual indue oraent. In the case of the

Yiitiios, it was ^mapathe^ for those who v/ero airtr.ous that induced

the iridividual to suhduc hiraself for thei. benefit; in the case

of production of wo-alth, it was selfishness that induced the

individual to subject hiraself to tla;. pain of labor in order to

satisfy th'iir ./ants.

It was his groat idea of division of labor that enabled him

to distinguish self-interest from sympathy, each conducioe to the

wo 1 f nc'o of 0the r s

»

"Iho greatest imp ro ve nicnt in the productive porroi s of labor"

ho said, "and the greater part of the shill, dextoritj'' •^^d judg-

ment with which it is any.vher’o directed or applied, as well as

the inventions of a gre3.t number of machines, seem to have boon

the effects of th-e division of labor..... It is the great multi-

plication of the productions of ?,11 the different -arts, in c onsc

-

cucnco of the division of labor, which occasions, in a well gov-

erned society, that uiii-yersal opulence which extends itself to

the lowest lanliis of the people. This division of labor, from

which so many acvantc.gcs are derived, is not or i-gliallj" the 0 f-

gcct of any human v;isdom, which foresees .and intends that general

opul'^neo to "Hiich it gives occasion... but is tho consoq.ucnce of
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a certain propensity d.n huijcai nature v^iiidi lias in view no such

extensive utility; the prop^^nsity to truck, tarter end exchaiige

one thing for another, «.>. A consoq^ucncc oi the facultio'S of

reason and speech,... It is comnon to all men, and to be found

in no other lUcc of animals, v.diich vscem to Imov/ neither this nor

any other species of contracts.... Uobody over sav/ one animal

by its gostuToS and natural cries signify to another, Hhis is

mine, that is yours; I an nulling to give this for thato ‘ But

man has adimost constant occasion for the help of his brethron

and it is vain for him to e:xpoct it from their benevolence only.

He will be moix likely tc provai.l if he can interest their self

love in his oim favor an.d show them that it is for their ovm ad~

vanto.ge to do icr him what he req.uiros of them. V/hoever offers

to another a bargain of r.ny kind proposes to do this: Gi^/c mo

that which I want and you slial], have this which you want, is the

meaning of every such offer, and it is in this manner that we ob-

ts-in from one another the greater part of those good offices

v/hich wo stand in need of. It is not from the benevolence of the

butcher, the brewer, or the baker that we expect our dinner, but

from their regard to their ovai interest.... Hoboc^y but a beggar

chooses to depend chiefly upon the bencvolcnco of his fellow
1

cit i ze ns, ”

It was this nci7 idea of division of Labor that furnished for

Smith the founc'ation of his philosophy of perfect liberty for ohe

ihdividuefu, as against the doctrines of colic ctivc control of in-

1*1 omith, Wealth of Lations, Cojina.n s ecu, 1:5-17. Bonar
trcucos Smith’s idea to ivlandcvillc'’ s ’’Private Vices, Public
Virtues.” Co Bonar, Janos. Philosophy and Politkeal Economy,
154 ff (1893).
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dividiials that character iz c cl the Morcantilisn which locho hac*.

accop tec. It was this, too, that turned hia av/ay from Ilmo’s

philcs ophi cal doctrino of scarcity and public utility, s incjo that

was the very doctrine upon which Moraintilism relied. In place of

subordination of individuals to collective action ho substituted

a natural order of benevolence and abundance that guided the self-

interest of indivicua. Is in exchange of goods. The Mo., cant ilist

policy/ of restraining the self-interest of indi\udua,ls on the

ground of scarcity and public utility was both irrclovant and

hypocritical. "As every indi vidual
,
" . says Smith, "necessarily

ondeavois, as iruch as he can, both to employ his capitel in the

support 01 domestic industry, and so to direct that industry that

its produce may bo of the greatest value, overjr individml neces-

sarily labours to lendor the annual re venue of the sociot3^ as

great as he can. He gonoially, indeed, neither intends to proi.otG

the public interest, nor hnov/s how much he is promoting it. By

proforring the support of domestic to that of foreign industry,

ho intones onl^^ his ov/n security; and b;/ directing tho.t industry

in such a ms.nner as its produce may be of the greatest value he

intends onl^?- hie ov;n gain, and is, in this, as in many Ooher

cases, led by an invisible hand to promote a.n end which was no

pai't of hie intention, llor is it al^^ys the worse for the soc-

iety that ite/as no part of it. By pursuing his o\m interest,

ho frequentljr pro notes that of the society more effectually than

when he really intends to promote it. I have never hnown much

good dono by those who affected to trade for the public good.

It is an affectation, indeed, not common among merchants, and
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very few v;ords noed bo onplo^o) d in ciGcuadiii^ then fror,i it,"

This nonnii:!^; of "public ^'ood" or ''public utility" turned on

dnith’s rxciiiiis^ of u3c-vr,luv. It did not dininisli with nbund.cncc

-

-* it inc r n go d ' w it h abmid one o , The re a, to r th o ac cunulat ion of

uso-valu-. s ovmed by iiidivid'ials the grcc.tGr is the wealth of ra-

tions o This was Locho’s :.io:,nine; of Goniaonweal th
,
but with divi-

sion of labor introduced ana c osino|iolit:.'nisri substituted for Mer-

cantilisn, Locke's CoLinow/o.alth was the mercantilist viev/ of

Hvpl'.ind proto ctiiig hcrlsof against tie wo ride Smith's health of

iiations was the cosmopolitan viiw of sJ.l natlo’is making; each

other wealth^^ by Livision of Lafoor. Both tine nation''3 we a,lth and

the ¥/orld's vionlth. onne the sum of individual wealth. The indi-

vidual does not intend to augment the wealth of his nation or

other nations, ho simply cminot help doing so if he would .augment

his own v/ealth. ITe 'e?.n augment his own wealth only by labor, ac-

cumulation and exchange with others at home and abroad.

Smith's division of labor took the several forms cf indus-

trial dia'ision, territorial division, international division, and

shop division of labor. Tin latter included the division between

j'.ia.stor and \;orkman a,s v;cll ' s that betv/ecn workmen, but this did

not affect the principle, be ca.usc profits aand w.a.ges v/ere alike and

the 'a ;ster wa.s a v/orking farmer, marraxa.eturcr aid rm reliant, not

the monopolist or landlord, who obtained wealth Asithout v;orkirgs.

’Tith this division cf labor and conseq_uGnt exchmige of pro-

ducts, Smith obtained a further ethical just ifica.t ion of property.

Lceke’s just ificafei on r/ent only sc far as to justify oiAuership by

the laborer of what he individm.lly has produced, but ho hr.d dif-

X Ib id
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.48
ficulty in juntifyii-ig the ov.noraliip cf other pooplcMo product

obtained in cxchanjo . Snith supplied the just if i ecru ion by his

diYision of lub^r. If there is perfect libertjf in the oxchaiiu

of products then the laborers will see to it that the tyaantity

of labor which they give up vtiII bo quite equal
5
or "supposed to

bo equ.al", to that vhich tlioy rsceiire in ex chan go, ^o person

ccujd tho.-Gforc b- CO Lie wealthy without moiling other people equal-

ly ivoo.ltiiy, for the accumulation of one’s labor, put into circu-

lation, v/ould ho e qua.1 to the accumulation of other people's

labor taken out of circulation. In this vaay
,
division of labor

and pcfect liberty, along with Locke’s Abundance, justified not

only pr iva. to ' p ro p or ty in one ' s own p ro du 0 1 ,
bu t al s 0 p riva te

property in other people’s products. ,

Likewise with Hume's conaipts of Sca,rcity and public util-

ity, V/it h abund.ancc substituted for scare ity, Hume’s "public

utility" as a motive cf individual a.(Ction tota.lly di sapp earckU.

And with collective action olininatod so that pefect liberty

of individuals rosultod in getting v/ealthy only by mking others

equally \«;ealtliy, then the interfor once of the state should be
1

pornittod only in the most oxcoptional and urgent easoSc If

loft to this iio.tural state of pei^foet liberty then each individ-

ual \70uld have only his ov/n toil and trouble as his measiu'-e of

both his own product and the eqiiivalent product of others, and

the so neoded no concept of public utility or public welfare, nor

even of a social 02^ .111 ism, since tho invisible hand of providcncv

that operated tlir O’jg.h a.bundancG, division cf labor, private pro-

po rty
,
perfect liberty and soli intorcst 'was adequate for tho

public int 0ro s t

,

- 2;3E, 43, 83, 171.1 , Ibid
9
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Lil:)crty, Sccui-it/, uy,

'Tho Ivicrcantlilist polic;,.', as andoi’Stoo cl by onith, wo-s net

nci'vly a polic." of yjvoriaaant pnotoctiny private business non

fron conp^tition by protective tariffs, bounties and siniloj’

privileges, it v:as also all pri'ir. to collectivo ariangenents of

ciLl .’Zinls by ''/lixcli inciviC.uals a a opt cl rules or followed oust on a

r^str oiiii.ie.; tho perfect liberty of individuals fron engaging in

the most unlimited competition, Tho only duties of a government

in ai staining a system of natural liberty wore ’’protucting the

scciatj from the violcnee end invasion of other independent so-

cieties”; protecting: ”ea’'02.'*y member of tho sodety from the in.jus-

tide or oppression of oa'cry otiioi merfbor of ib, or the dut^^ of

0 st ablis hizjg an exact admini st.a,t ion of justice,” including tlie

enfo rcer.xnit of indiYidu:al but not cr.) lie ctive contracts; ”the

duty of orccting; atid maintaining c>.n?tain public uerhs and public

insti tat ions, , because tiio profit c.ould nev; r repay tho expense
i

to any individua,! or vcacll number of irnividual s, ” This ex-

cluded all bounties, protective tariffs, fr^uichisos, regulations

of trade, labor legislation and sc on.

m^j lit is not ictly laisscz-fal It i

Yzt his idea of '.r:o "'fc r U'

is a govoru:iont rhich

thor ijidividual. Pacli

individual is taboo, but .^ach cay vc lunt 'r ily raise tlie taboo

for r. sh 0 rt p.Dried of tine and may VO lunt' .ri ly authorise the g

ern; K; 11 u u ' aiiarce his individual G ont r act s. Ii this is done
,

t hei 1 every individual has ”porfeot liberty”. This porfc •ct lib

J, "Ibid,, a: 185,
f.. Op, Pranh^ lii7r.eiicc h,

,
”The ;a.r.n c ip .ti on of heonomics, 14

irreidcan hconomie hoviov, 17 (1924),,





ty th.?.t ho is xroc to sool: liis self interest in any vjay he

pleases. He is free to chnose Y/lir.t he mil lo yhth his o\m hocly,

or v/ith the ohjects of natiare -vhich he holcts, or v/ith the output

of his labor, or with the output of o'ifior people’s labor which he

lio. 3 re ce im cl in exchange

.

This concept of so If -inter est is inse po.ro.blo frori that of ^^o-

craity, for if there is no firn exp ec tat i on- that other people v-/ill

bo hold off in the fut'ar-e o.s well .as in the ir-raocliato prosent,

then fuch o. creature as nian vhio lives by expectation can have

little indue one nt to produce, sam or cxchaige. And it also laeans

Equality oi opportunity, for if sene individuals are held off

from other Sj but the latter .arc not held off from the former,

then the fornor .?,re not free but the latter are free
,

and v/c have

the very situation of the ncrcant iliso and landlcrdisn which he

condenned because it permitted privileged classes to infringe upo:

the frccdon of the industrious end thrifty merchants, nanuf.ac-

turers aid farmers upon adiom he relied for productivity, tlirift

and exchange. In short, the self-interest of the individual is

notlioing else but holding other people off so that o.^ech may oper-

ate in any direction dcomod most advantageous tc Soli. Smith’s

moaning of self-int i^rcst was liberty, socurity -end equality.

But gevernmonts are not the only collective action that in-

terferes vmth liberty .and equality. Squalljr to be prohibited

were all customs .and all priv.ate associations ..that made arran-r;-

reonts, rules or gentlemen’s under sto.ndings, which limited indi-

viclu?,l conpetitien. ’'People of thm same trade," he said, "scldos.

moot together, ove.n for mcrriiacnt and diversion, but the converso

tion ends in a consp i_-a cy against tho public, or in some contri-

vanco to ra i so p ric c s

.

a state of perfect individ-’,^.This is not





^^oerty". Thcacii tlio so “lootings C'.uinot Ido prevent od consiGtently

'.lull ’^litcrty :xsiC' .justice'’, yet tlio law ’’slioulc. do notliiiig to facili-

t?.to sucli assontlio s, ouch loss to xcndor then nocassaryv” Honco ho

v/ouLd rule out all teloohono directories, for there jiiould ho even no

puo?,ic ir-gister of their nanos which ’’connects individuals who niglit

never otliorwise he hnovri to one another”. Tho^” night agree to give

up their perfect liherty and he hound h;;- iu1':.e . Lihov/isc, regula-

tions ••.iiicli enable ”thoso of the sane tr-adc to tax thonselvos in or-

der to p.LOVido fof their poor, tlieir sich, th Dir widewe anc*. orphe...is,

hy giving thin a comcn interest to nuiago, .renders such asson-

hlios necessary.” Perfect lihcrt3A cannot ho naintained j.f individ-

u .al s suhn it to ce 11 e c t

i

~ro rules.

Lilcewise v/ith nasturs -aid their v/orknon. ”The masters, being

fewer in nunoor
,
can combine :..ruch nerc r^.- adil^m . . , \ic seldom, indeed,

hear of this combination because it is cho usual, and, one nay say,

the nahiiw-l sh' to of thing,s which nobod’'" hears of. Ih.eso coinbina-
1

tions ’’sinic tin wages of labor oven bo lev/ th^ natural rate”, vliicli

would not occur if masters did not give up their pefcct liberty by

sabr.iit ting to rules of their ovn'j making.

Rat most obnoxious of all the features of rc st.^:- iniiig the psrfcc

libeify of self interest is the provision that "maleoc an act of the

r.r. .lority binding upon the who.lc. In a free tiaado rea effectual con--

binati eei • cannot be o st- '.blishcd but by the unanimous consent of

every single trader, and it cannot last longer than every single

traacr oentinuos of the s cure mind. The majorfiity of a corporation

can enact a by-law ;;ith proper pene^lties v/hich will limit the cempe-

titicn neic o ff cctivc Ij’’ end draeably than any voluntary combiiaation
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'''Liitc Yor , TliG protonsG corporations arc ncoossc.r^y for tiic bct-

jmcnt c f ."OYcrunont ?.iiC of the troxlc is v/irhout founar.t ion.- f'iu

roo.l oni eff ctivc cli sciolino which is exorcised OYor a v/orlnOiOr-, is
1

not that of the e orporo.t ion, hut that of his oust oners.,”

Thus Snith
,

in rostorii\'-_^ the naturo.l right of perfect liherty

"Uk, equality of all individuals, had no ni sun dor standirjg as to the

natui‘0 of custom or the hy-l.o.vvS of corp o.u,t ions
,

or the v/orhing rules

of goiug ccncv-rns, or the conpulsion of v/ho.t v,e loiow in recent tines

as ”business ethics”, or- the sfco.hiliainq practices of business, the

live -o/nd-lct -live policies of fair conpotition^ the ”folloY;-tho-

loadcr” practices of nodern price naking or the shop rulus of imions,

ail of which impose restrictions upon the property, profits, or wages

of the individual throu-fi collective control of his liberty to do as

he pleasoso Gnith's nie,''ning If liberty was therefore not merely oni

absence of statutory corepulsi on imposed bjr government bur an .ahsonco

of every morr.l or o eonomic compulsion inposocl by custom or trade

practice, or business ethics or collective pressur or collective

bargainiii£-'
,
that condemns the p ric o -cut to r

,
profiteer, or scab who

takes moic than his share of limited resources or limited mor-kots-.

Smith’s labor vms free lo.bor beyond anything Imown on earth.

The explana t ion is that his a/as a theory of auiivorsal Abund 'oeico

•ond liaunc Benoficonce, net interruptod by ony disproport ionoi,to ovor-

produeti:'!! nor by aoiy artificial scai'city co.usec by corporations or

other assoeiat i en.s . "7ith his theory of abundance s.nd providonco ho,

like au-snay, condooinc all regulations by gevemmonts, o.ll tooriffs,

0.11 rcstr.'.ints of custom, oicd oa^eii calls in ouestion the suppo.rt by
£

towces of froo education "^.nd its ccnscciucnt subjection to politics,

i: Ibid,, 1:
Ibidc, 1:131-1.36; 2:249-299.
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j G-ts Up a. natural 3.aw of purely inCivi lull ist ic intorost anl

poifcct liberty tlircUi^ii abolition of cuetom an '•..o rloiny ru.lcc ro-

Gt..^ainin.p the inCiviCual, ana oubstitutos the ruiuiny h'nc of a bov.n-

tiltil p . ovic.encc tliv. ontiru rofjulvit ivc policy of furopo, and oa'on

ar.inGt tlio eonnon Jjontiixnts of eynpothy 'tiich unite pecplo iir aseo-

ciatiens to •care for tbeir poor, eiel;, v;i cions cuicl orphans. In this

he orprossed the s^nkinontE of the aye, and thv French hovolution

carried out his incurs by abolishing'; church, l'''.iidlo rd s, -associations

•a'ld moions.i

IIIc
Property;

ty, with Sitith, v/as t ho protection by lav; cf the loiboror

for his ovn jxclusiax u-x o,g.ainst ohl the V'Crld, the phy

-cts of labor. This v;us tho ph^xical, CO loni:il

,

or agri-

eiiltural eoneopt of property, found als,^ in -^ocho and -aiosmy 'nid

n'ye based on any concept of scarcity but on the physic-il holding of

objects h'Yi.-'ig uen -value. ooith could not ba,:..; Prjp-jrty on thu prin-

ciple of Ecuxity, ^s Hudg proposed^ because that 'nuld load to tiw

nonopolistic practices of nerc"ntilisa and its pretense of benefit--

ting the public by rc stx’ic ti:Lig. .aapply. But hir. definition of liber-

ty had includ-od -all th ’.t is cent .iiicd in the rnaning of individuOvl

p:.’o po rty. Liberty included exclu-sisx holc.inr: fer one’s cam use the

physical objeets nhich he ccold use or abuse as ho ploomod. It

included lib-^rty to sell or not sell, security for the future Tnd

oquol ity a^it h all other individuals before the lain.

But this private property is strictly indiviuial property, .and

his r.icaning is car ofully di at inp.uishe d from a3iL notions of corporate

property or associo. ted property or* .niy suberdina t ion of the \';ill of

'n. Lo Lois Chapolicr, 1791
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the propoiotor to enj on or tr'o.co pir.ouicc. llonco if v/'^ uso

tiiO t 'jrn ' iiK’.ivicai"‘J. poo porty”
,

\70 Ii.oyo ttio OGEontir.l union of ./hat

Smith r.icant by toinuG ao sooninpily civoPipcnt as ’'labcn'', ’'inSivici-

uo.l'', "'self- int oroGf^^, ’’oxolian^o’'
,

"pr oc.uctixit y’p ''frppo.lity”
,

'^-connoC ity'' riiC even ’’v/oalth of nations”. Jlis laborox’ is ..ilnays

coi inSiviciuol proprietor. His cornnocities o.ro o.laays inci’/ic'.iLal ly

ovniec’-. Eis ./co.ltli of H~tions is -the sun of infivitual v/oalth.

His self- into re So is the free xvill of an unrc^ul itc i iniiviaual

vvnor. In .liort, the tern ”inclivic.-a"2 property" is Snith ^ s ifo:- of

'.villincno SG tc profuac v./.^-'olth anc. oyzohanyc it with others.

This neaninp of property v/as t -IvCi: over by the ^upr one ^ourt

in interpro eiUrp the fourteenth xincnHnent, not observing Smith’s

exclusion ?.f corro:’'.te proo'jrty because it ere rtoC artificfal scoj'*-

1
city. But hio Sup re no ^:uu'-'t v/ent further, c'/ing to its t, os ire

to briny no fern business practices ’vitli in the r.io niinp of property,’’

are liberty proto etc 1 ap'.inst loyisl atur os
,
ana pave to transaction

-i:i-
-

''.VC s the nc-“'niiia of pivpcrty. The court follov/cC. John Locke

ant A'hon Snith in their it.eas of G-ol
,

hatiire ant. Reason but o n-

laryef the noanina of proporty to incluch any transaction YThich liai

the a,ttributG£ of sc-arcit.}* ant. probable expectancy. Thi s, int.ccC,

conf orns. to our lornula of t .mnsacti ons v/hosc expo etc t. repetition

is a yoiny concern, ana this, thcr oforc, r.r,y be .sail to be the

pmsent const i tut i ona.l .nainfny of property in tlie Unitot. Statc.s„

It iiielut-os liberty te pursi.ie
,
not only Smith’s int.i'/it.ual self-

root, but the ccrpoiate self-interest of a porsojiif ,sso -

Gio.tion of stoolc hollers ant. bonl holt.ers, in the exclusive uso,

not onl3" of physical objects, but '*11 ob|GGts that a.rc scou’cc.

It inelulos liberty!" to vithholt. from others, liberty to alionaatc

Gonmon s ,
J - R

. ,
Lo'yael Foun dat i c ns of C ap ital i sm

,
1Iff

.
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'v.. others ai'icl liherty to acquire from others. Each of these

.. utritutes implies scarcity relations, and since the physica.! con-

cept of holding for self can practically apply to all objects that

are scai'-ce or expected to be scarce, the whole concept of property

becomes a concept not only of things that are scarce but of transac-

tions re{::ardinq the acquisition or exchange of things that arc

scarce

.

Thus tne meanir^ of property enlarges from physical things to

transactions s.nd the expected repetition of t ransc-ct ions
,

and from

UGe-Vc.lues to scarcity oulues. Smith did not include in his con-

cept of property either its transactions oi' its scarcit y YO.lue s.

The latter ^;are the evils of mer comet il ism. The former were al-

ready included in liberty. The theories aiid practicGS of mercan-

tilism were before him, based entirely on the fact of scarcity and

their pretemse of public utility. This pretense as the justifica-

tion of governmental control of relative scarcities is hypocriti-

cal, v/iiereas perfect individual liberty to labor anid accumulate in

oii'C’s onn self-interest is the hon-ost method of taxing care of tho

public wolfo.re. The principle of scarcity loft economic theory to

the arbit ro.r ine So of physical nat'ore or the political control of

governments end rhe monopolistic practices of gilds and corpora-

tions, c omprolionded in the term ’'mercantilism”.

.V;y.inst this false doctrine of v;hat we roay name Collective

Scarcity, he set up a doctrine of individual productivity, oporoXing

through tliG institution of individual private property, uncontrollot

by governments or corp or:. ti oiis or customs. So tha.t his three main

topics, productivity, tin’ if t and ofi active denr.nd, turned on his

idea of the individual will induced by perfect liberty to produce
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ccunuj.atc and 0XGh.-.miS0
,
and on andi vic’n.al pxoporty, in oppooitiun

to rn^/- iorm of corporc.tc, collective, or government xl control im-

posed by the policies cf mercantilism.

In maicing his sabst itnti on of individual property for corpo-

r?,te oidpurty or collective control Smith _rc je c ted Einae^s realisti

foundat ion of p re p erty on scareity
,
but foimd od it

,

like Locke
,
on

iiO' tur Jl order. d ivino bene fie enee end abundance. V/lat he .actually

did, therefore:, was t 0 substitut 0 Ind ividuai Scar city o.rising out

of tn0 eus t om and 1 or; of pauper t^g for 0. coll ectiaw ’sccarcitj^ a ris-

ing cut 0 f the r cgu-lat ions raid lu

s

trio tions 0 f sovereignty an3. of

gilds
,
corporo. t ions or piactices o;utho.rized and per aittod by s0 V-

oreig nty. He cone oiai"e d preport^r t 0 be based. not en the fact of

scon'c '^^‘1
>
Qor the fact of custom, but on his just if ioaticn of

owne r ship ;D a. Uho products oj! one * s O’.-m lab or. Like Locke he

mergw d a fjact r;ith i ts justificat i on.

Hero in v:o. drr.w tiiie distinction between the object of property

the rights of property end rhe reason of propertj^, .a distinction

v/hicn Smith did not dxv.w, as was inevitable, since his ultimono

philosophy was that of a no rod. order of the mii verse wherein a

custom and its reasons are inseparo.blo . In short his idea of

Reason was like that of John Locke, o, union of Happiness and Justi

fi cat ion.

If a;o nako these distinctions, then Property as o, tangible

fact is ilie exclusive holding of physico.l things because tlie y arc

scarce; rights of pr op er t y a re t he

s ions
,

1 ib 0 rt i e s rnd ex p os ^ir c s th

t

ol Ic ct ivc so curi t i c s
,

c ompul-

gj with 'that exclusive holding

The se light

of lab or

.

and ince

.md reasons

tc r r.'’: in ing

,

E of property acre justified by Smith on the foundatioa

But property, itself, including t'^.ngible, intangible

rporeal preporty, and distinguished frer. both rights

,
is simply the scarcit 3

'' conditions of individuals, d

c c or din g t c p ::c va i 1 in .g ru1 e s

,

V/ Jthe i r t nsact ions





cthoi’ individuals. Snith. ccuid not conteniplato the- lo.tor devGjoj)-

Dcnts of colloctivo property in any of its forns of ccrpoioat ions

or ccncorted movemontn v/licrc individuo.l liberty and indivictuo.l

property arc saibordino.tod to collective rules of going concornse.

Y/hilc scarcity is ultimately, as Huiiie understood, a scarcity of

food, clothing, shelter oxid lo,nd, yet for the business nan, worh-

ing nan, croditcr, debtor, l-indlord, tenaont, sc.arcity is a scarcity

of proprietors. These proprietors are buyers, sellers, lenders,

boriaouers, landlords, tenants, who own, or haare the prospect of

O'vning, the food, clothing,, shelter and land. It is this proprie-

tary scarcity for \7hinh prices are paid, and the price is not the

price of the food, clothing, sheltor or land -- it i s the price

pa.id for the right, as McLeod afterv/emd assorted, to have the

govcrniaent exclude everybody elhe from the sand food, clothing,

shelter or land. Scarcity, as an inniediate fact of bushisss and

the sub j Gct-m ttcr of cccnomics, is sca.rcity of those who have

legal control, not scarcity of goocis. It is only for tlio wants

of wild animals that scarcity is scarcity of food. For

of manhind scarcity is scarcity of actual, and potential

food, willing to give orders to laborers to produce and

the wani:

ovmors of

t ransfc r

ti tlo s of oimcr ai ip

.

This distinction, perhaps, runs counter to common sense in

the time of Ada.m Smith. But modern absentee or/nor ship
,

corpor.a-

tions, syndicates, unions, high financing and v/holosOwlG marketing,

have ehoiigod common souse. Goods have physical dimensions, handle'-'

by laborers, but ovaiorship has scojr-city dimensions negotiated b^

business men. Business non ai^e specialists in scarcity. The dis-

tinction was net apparent nor of groat importaaico in a period of
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rn or Ghoji t g and fa rnior ssnail nairafacturci’S, rncrohantG end farnors v.iio did their om

worliin^, ac C3air.iulat iii,;;^ and oxcha.ngint,.

If, then, Smith did not accept Hm.iG ’ s identification of pro-

perty with SG'ircity, nd if he rejected all ferns of collect iwe

control of scipply as the artificial monopolies of rner cant ilisn,

wherein did he iind the scarcity principle op ero/fciny, in his eccn-

oraic theory? He fomd it in Labor Pain, PaLi is his personifi

cation of scarcity,

Elio Kodevy suggested an ethioo.! reason vyhy Smith defined
1

value as a function of labor instead of a function bf scarcity.

P'difendorf had made the value of a thing a function of its fit-

ness to satisfy vvant s, and its price a fimction of its scarcity.

Hutcheson, Smith's teacher, made value a function of fitness to

produce pleasure and of di fficult3^ of acquisition, the latter

looped upon by him as identical with scarcityo In tiie concise

terminology of Hiumc, these moo.nings would have been e:Kpressod o.s

utility o.nd scarcity. But it was John Locke whom Smith follo'.'cd.

Locke ha.d in mind a juridica,! theory of the right of prope.rty as

against the arbitrary claims of British monarch s before the Rove-

lut ion of 1689. He justified that right by a productivity theory

to the effect that differences in vo.luc are determined by differ-

onecs in the amount of labor required to obtain an object from

nanire. Since the laborer owns himself, it follows that he o\/ns

vdiat ho has ’'mimed his l.o,bcr with". Iniy additional value, due tc

natural scare it^?^ or nature's abundance, end not reducible to

T, Hapevy, Elic. Lo Radicalismo Philosophiciuo
,

3 vol. (1901),
l:17Eff
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iiTiaoji lab v/d3 iic£^ igiblo
,

o.cGordi-ig to Lo(d:G, amoo ho ootimitoG

’liLat 90 to 99 por cent of tlio vofluo of property, includ in.g laiid,

coiilcl he reduced to the productive labor nixed with it. On thio

account count it utional government as .against arbitrary government,

is instituted in order to protect this ethic.-'d. right of the Laborer

to his OYin product.

onith O-greed v/ith this "natural end inviolable" right of proper

ty, buo it should be noted that, \0'hcn ho defined value as a function

of labor instead of a function of scarcity, he ha.d aljaeady personi-

fied ecearcity as ccuivalent to the labor pain of the laborer, the

o (^uiv-a 1 en t of Hut che 23on ’ s di ff icult y of a t ta innent " . La bor -p a in

is something that immediately re commends itself' to the laborer vTho

feels it -- he docs not feel scarcity -- he feels the labor-pain

th.at incrcasoE vdth scarcity .end decreases adfch abundance. If scar-

city is the philosopher's ?,bstr action, pain is the laborer's fool-

ing.

fhis p or sonii iCLst i on of scoucity we shall consider further at

length, Wo now notice his d i.ffo rcncos with Humo
,

in v/hosc oaialysis

v;o find the more correct interpre to.t ion, Huxie brought togethor,

under tho simple idea of Scarcity, 0.11 that may be diet irjgui shed as

Property, law end ethics. Smith scpa.rc.tcd them into his throe ideas

of a physical object haviiiv us. -values, .a^ per sonifi cr,t ion of nattirc

as bo IE VO Ion CO caad abauir'anoe, like Locke, s;,nd also Locke's ethicej.

.lust if ication.

If, however, v;o Ic ok upon Property as expected repetition

of tr aj.isacti ons
,
either pria^’ot^ property or common property, then

both property and the rights of property are, as Humo maintained,

function solely of sc.aL’City -- or rather they arc scarcity itself

-ij. ac'cion, Hcitlicr pr-. perty nor rights of property exist except





Gxpccto"'. tc DC scai’cc, TM-C

Hi

1:8 tov/.hT,t is scarce or expo etc i t c oc scai’cc, TM-C tcIuc of

propoi'ty is alv/ays a searci ty-valuo . This l:)3iiavior of mail incli-

YicluTvlly oncl. colloct ivc ly , animated by sco.rcity, is as instinctive

as life itself, and its tlirccfeld nooning my be distinguished as

the Object of property, the Instinct of property end the custon of

Property. The instinct no^r be as destructive of others as it is

preservative of self, and while tho v/e.rd ‘'instinct*' is dubious of

ne.anirig, it be interpreted to neon the behavioristic fact ex-

hibited by ^all living croatau-es, whether rational or not -- insofar

as raotivatod by scer’city of .rosour^Sos or opportunit ies. The

instinct of property is the instinct of sco.rclty, v/hile the object

of property is the things that are scarce*.

Every enduring connunity of mankind, therefore, s3ts up rules

governing indi^/iduo.ls in this pursaiit of exclusive possession of

what is scarce, end these rules o.rising directly out cf repeated

practices and decisions of d ispu to s which
,
\hcn thus authoritatively

decided, become a eoramon lav/ of property. It is this legalized

custom of property that decides v/ho.t the individual can do with

limited resources and limited opportunities, in that the rest of

the connunity will help him or restrain him by coraxUilsion if

needed. It dccid-s what he must do in using v/ha,t is sc.arcc, in

view of collective compulsion; what ho mu

s

t not do in using it or

interfering with its uoo by others , It decides v/hat, eo rrolat ivo '!

a person may do, in that others will compulsorily bo hold off

from intc:rferoncG3, and what he may not do v/ith impunity, in thaat

others will not bo held off by celloctivo action. It is those

scarcity re gul ’1 i ons which arc usually understood as the "rights

of property" distinguished from the '’object" of property, but ihc ;

rights aro, in fact, a very complex bundle of securities, compul'
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Eions, liberties, aiiC exposures, v/liilc the '“'object'' of property

is, in fact, the bnrf-aininy ojil nunaopr ial treris set ions of human

beinps in s.ssortiiig control over v/ho-t is sco.rco. Property, as v,c

unlorstana iu, is the scarcity xclation bahvoon no,n
,

or indoecT,

o.ny liviny creature, on the one side, one on object v/hose supply

is linitad, on the other side. But rights of property are the

collective compulsions imposed on individuals rclo.tivo to these

sconcity relations. In this respect wo follov/ Ilumo precisely.

Both property end dae rights ol property 'ai’c scone ity relations,.

The foregoing vn distinguish as the behavioristic no'-nings

of property aid ri{;jits of property. But the ethical me .ning, ii

it be distinguished from the behavioristic moanings
,

is the moiital

pro cess of giving neoning and value to tlic obj active behavior, as

to v^hether the securities, compulsions, liberties and exposures

in Q_ucstion are "right or wrong", just or unjust. Here, again,

v;e fellow Hume, A security pr-otected by a group sonctioii alv/ays

moons a corrolo.tivc end oouivilcnt compulsion imposed on others oao

a duty to protect it. hight ond duty .are lolations be tv/eon oppo-

site porsens, but right and wrong arc api'u ovals or disapprovals

respecting the right and duty. Bight end wrong aro natters of

justification. Right a:.id duty are mottors ox compulsion, A

right protected by o. group, and its correlative- epuivalent duty,

may be ethically wrong or ethically right, and if the tv/o mean-

ings of right are identified, as was done by Smith in his ide.a

03:'’ the natural right of property, then an ethic-al justif ic<?,t ion

is personified as thoxp-'-i"- v/cro a fact of observation. Thi V. Ut O

uno.voido.bl 0 .fcr Smith, s inc G he, lilvG L^cxg and Que snay, saw ?ic

distinction between o, benevolent providcnco that intended to giv>

GO labor a sacred right or property. and an historico.l fact of





TU-Stora or l?-v; that die’. . or did. not ^Ito it, Tlio otliic-al 'ond

loo'hl LioraTin(~s of property foiindrd on labor v/ ere identical i':r

Snith, bccaucc ho did not distirxpuish i’acto fren tlioir jn.ot iii no-

tion 0.0 int ..;nd,jd in the nind of the be novolent ruler of the nni-

Ye:ooc , Hir.ic did dis t in^^uish f octe fron their justif ic-ati on. The

facts v;orc scare it y, the justification ‘.Tas nan’s oaT. ideo.s of

utility. Yet the distinction botivocn f .ct and its just ificoh ion

could not be no.de until science \7as dist inguislic d from theology

ooid ethics, Tha distinction is just- o,s far fron being made to-

do.y as -it voou in the tine of Loche, 'duesnay end Snith. Just if i-

c:\tions are asserted o,s facts, and hdan Snith shows \is hov/ it was

done.

Yet a four is, after -all, o,s Ilnieo denonstrofod, only o. nentoh

Gonstruetion expressed in o/erds ojid intended to conYcy to other

people infornation r'.;g:.rding v/ii0.t happened. As such the clcnent

of persuasion is a constituent part of a fact. Its persuasiYo-

ness consists in its capacity to elicit acceptance by otiiors.

Since, therefore, ca fact is a ncntal construction arriYod at by

s G Ic c t inp CO rto. in qua1 it ic s fron t lie great co np le x of e xp e r io no o s

,

this po rsuasiYG no ss of the fact is axconphishing by selecting the

qualities tho.t v;ill persuade, Sroith selected as his own persua-

siYo o.cguis iti on and accuiulation of wealth. This pouticular

phrase is suffi ciently o.nbiguous to include all of the ccononic,,

legal cud ethical noanings, end sof fi cientlj^ ..ippealing to carry

consent. It can bo recogniEod by OYeryono c. s a fu.ndOwncntal

fact of hu.io.n nature, underlying a,ll actiYity. It has on othico.'

appeal inseparable fron the no.ny physical, sconcity and proprie-

tary coanings ’ attributed to it. It is, in short, both .a ia

-

and a just iiu.cat ion of the conclusions which Snith asserted in
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hid exposure of i.icr ccintiliorio

Snitli’o o.sscrtion of proporty v;ao iclontico,! v'ith his 'ossertio:!

of SGlf-int or ost o,s the noving force in o concroics. Self-intcro st

wo.-S' offorou hoth as the oioojis of pronoting the puhlic interest oiiC.

aFj an exposure of the hypoeracy of r.ieroant ili so'u As o, means of

puhlic welfo.re, self- int coyest
,
v/hen o.ceoinpanioc hy rights of pro-

perty anci perfect lihorty^ o.ccountec'. for pin'Cue ti on, saving and

cxclio.nging of goofs by capitolistsn The capitalists^ savings arc

the a G cumulation of the output of labor "in some particular sub-

ject or vonciiblc commoCit^/ '.iiich lasts for some tine at least

after that labour is past. It is, as it v/ore, a certain ouantitp’'

ci labour stockef uia storof up to bo enploycf, if necessary,

upon some other occoLsion, v/hc ro it can "put in motion a cLuantity

of lo.bor oquoA to that vhieh . origtaally profuGef it,.,. Cap-

it:ils arc increase a by parsimony onof fininishef by profigalitj'

on.f mis conCuct . , „ . Iiiaustry provides the subject vhieh po,r simony
1

aecuaulatos. . , . . In tlio midst of all the exactions of govormont

this capital ho.s boon silently v.id gradually acc/aiaula ted by the

private fiug.ality and good conduct of individuals, by their uni-

versal, continuel, and unintc rruptod effort to bettor their cam

conditicn. It is this effort, protected by law and allowed by

liberty to oxert itself in the mr.nnor that is most advantage cus

,

which has maintained the progress of hnglonid tov/ards opulence ana

iriprevemont in almost a.ll forraor tines, a.nd which it is to he
2

hoped, will do so in all future tines."

1, Ibid., 1:3175, 320.
Ibid., 1:327-328.9
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iT.
Lr^.'bor ?cy./or La'boi’ Pain

VPiitakor has pointed out that the G?r-ly labor ocononists con-

usol the throe iloas op caaisc of value, regulator of value aLiC

acasarc of value, basing his ai st inct ion in laic sor ' s suggestion

that Alan Smith put t ego the r tv/o tiic cries, a philosophical oaf. an
1

empirical theory, v;hi eh c ont rallot each other, (To this insight

I 'oa inlebtel for the major clo.ss ificat ion that follows. Smith’s

’’philosophioal” view, however , I submit, consistol in his person-

ification of labor anl na,t-aro, anl this personification eontrcllel

his cmpirioal view, leo.ling him to contcnl thaP the actual his-

toricaJ. levelopmont of Phiropoani econonie policy was exaxtly tlie

2

opposite of the natural order. The naturaJ, order woull hx/e

been one in whicdi history v/oull have v/orlcel out a,long the princi-

ples of a divine reason which intcnlel abundance of goods aail

iiappincss of man., and his emxDiricOil and historical chapters v/ore

ho\7'

intended to show/mn, by collective action, lio.d inverted the

natural order. His so-called ’’inductive” method i/a.s not induc-

tive. It was a collection of illustrations designed to show that

maiiicind had reversed the natural scq_uence of events. Haturo

began v/ith liberty, soc'tirity, equality^ But man had begun with

slavery, inequality and subordinr/cicn of individuals to collective;

action.

~ ipicser, Friodrich von, natural Value (tr. by Smart 1895);
'/’/hitakcr, An'-ly Labor Theories of Value, 19 Col. IJniv, Studnos,
(1909)

o

Gpo Leslie Stephen, Criticism of Smith.
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So with hie personification of Labor. labor was ccncoivod

cor’ry.-.ng on oni cxchoaipc v/ith bone lie out nature tir.t ’.vorhs alony

with Iran, o.nci then the laborers exohango their prcc’-iicts with each

other, not according to the natural OKier, but uncicr rCt,ulations

of collective action in violation of the na’turoJ. ertioro For those

reasons his per sonificari on of labor 0011 nature wo.s 0. per sonificti-

tion of all the ba,rgaining, n ana gc rial o-nl jucicial transactions

wh ieh we have not c cl
j
bu t 'vi th out oni.y c 0 1

1

cc tivc action wh at 0 vc r
,

\liich he consiCorccl artificial one’’., contrary to naluro. It v/as

these personifications that mde his tlicorics am ocononics of nan’s

rclcfcion to naturj, instcof. of man’s relation to his fcllow-uon.

In this way Gr.iith’s Cciuscs of VaHuo woro incllvi dual human

wills dealing v/ith a. divine will tha.t govGZ’nod iarturo; his re-

gulator of value v/as an ideal of ”rea.l value in dealings with

no. time and roa.senablo value in dealings with men, Vvl-ich woulc.

have boon atta.inccl if collective action had not intcrvenocl; and

his measure of value was a personification of v;ha,t would liave

boon a stable measm^c of value if collective action had. not inter-

VG IX d

.

It is impossible to separate the three ideas of cause, i\;gu-

lator ajid moasuro, since, if a cause or rogulatcr is to’ bo do-

scribed Ciua.nt itativG ly, the description con be made only in terms

of moasurcixnt. Hodorn physical scicnco has a.baaidencd the idca.>s

both of cause and regulator amd contents itsolf with ropotition

arid no a.su.rc:.x nt. This a„lso is becoming the ateitudo in economies

under the influcaice of statistical method.

It is ovident, however, that cause and regulation cannot be

eliminated from economics bGca.usc it is a science of human voli -

tions. Cause, regulation amd even mca sur cnent
,
are ideas derive-
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li-urr.n piii’pcsG
,
which o’chor c-cic-wcoB at t o:.!]-: to C t o , o 1 ininat

o

B'-it ii GGOiior.iics ct- ai.s \'.-ith liiux. n ho ilags primarily
>
thon the gg

purpoBGS (liroctcC to the itituTG oxc the sub j oct-aattor of investi-

gation, Lccho, Uuo siiay ojic. Snith were not rcistahon in the sGCijech

for causes -- their mist six v/as in their porsonif ico.t i on of nature

as the cause, the ropulator anC no usurer, vjhoro they shoulc'. have

sought it in the t roo:isa ot i oins
,
the custons, \;Orhing iviles sx.ct col-

lective anC iiifivilinl action. They placoc causation in tho ps,st

whereas it shoulcl have boon placket, as by Huiac o.nl Peirce, in tho

futeirc. They sought f;.r a regulator in some ultinaro or funliuen-

tel cause, which with Lochc, uuosnay anl Sr.iith vwis a bcnevolont

natiu'o oiici \7ioh --i carlo ’wac physical nochanisLi, luthor than in the

superficial phenouena of human behavior. They sought for a lacasurc

in terns of this ultimate, natural cause, vhicrco.s moasiironont is a

purely artificial a'll collective lnu.r.n lovico of constructing arbi-

trary units bji" which the 'xrlCPs behoa'ior can be roCucol to the

la ngiia go o f irumbc r s

.

1„ G.uuso of Yohue.

” The 'oluo it ii be Ob sc na

difforont nceniings, on:, sonetincs expresses the utility of seme

particular object, and so i:igtimes tho power of p'or eh asing other

goods u'hich the possession cf that object conveys. The one nw.y be

norxd ’value in use’; tho other ’value in exchange’. The tilings

vnich have the gr;

voluo in exchange

est value in ^xeln

.atost value in use have frequently little or no

and on the contx. r^j, those v/hich have tlio groat

ngo have frequently little or no value in use.

Nothing is inoro useful tlnui water; but it will purchase scarce

anything; scarce on;>'1:hins can be Inid in exchange for it. A diox'O

on the other Ixand, has scarxe ony vi.Iujo in use; but very great
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oi ty of other goods usy freq^uently "be Inad in exchange for

(1 ) Cause of use -value.

\7e have used the term lah oi^paiii as equivalent to Smith '^s

"toil and trouhle", and distinguished it from labor-pain, which,

hov/ever
,
he had made, equi -valent to labor-paiiio Smith did not de-

velop separately a the or 3^ either of labor-po’ver or use -value,

because his theory of abundance flowing from the beneficence of

nature did not c-all for a theory of poiAier to o-vercome nature’s

resistance, as v/as requited "03' Ricardo vdien he contemplated her

niggardliness. Yet, bj?- examuning his theories of production anl

exchange we imy irtf er v/hat he means by labor-power and use -value.

Thus inferred, his idea of use-value v^as =^011:0 Locxe’s dualistic

idea of the mind -vitliin reflecting copies of the world without.

The ph3/si cal world without was use-value* The p sychologica 1

world within \7as happiness. So with his idea of labor pa-in. The

quantity of product created by labor-power vyas accompanied bi?- a

parallel pain v/ithin. We ma^-^ name this Lode an theory, Psycholo-

gical Paralle lisi'A
,

and it ita.y be diagramed as follows:

F igure

p ine s s

1 Usa^zvalua

‘ 'qiaantity of Product

: __ Labor Pain

All increase in the quantity of prodact is a.n increase in th/'

ed
quantity of use-value and this is paralle l/by an increase in the

Iiappiness of consumers. The 3,ssur;q)tion baci: of it is that liumeiii
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..'its in general a-re iinlimite ijiit the jnenease in qiuintit;/ o?
ed

-value is parallel/by an increase in the toil and trouble of

labor, and this places o, limit on the qua.nt ity produced.

To this theory of psychological p arallc lisra be contrasted

the modern tiic ory of ifinctionnl psychology as follows:

figure

'C/- f

X.U'
.x'cgA-,.

Q,uant i ty od.uc t

The assumption here is tliat the v,ant for a particular commodity

is limited. Jm increase in hie Quantity of a given product, in-

stead of bein^-; accompanied by a parallel increase of happiness in

geiioral, is accompaniGd by a dirni.aish ing pleasure per unit of that

product. This is a functional relation between the intensity of the

foolirngc within ana the supply of the product without. Subjective

utility end objective 'atility are functionally dependent on each

ot he r

.

So Y'/ith tlie pic.in of production. An increase in tiie quantity

produced is accompanied, not by a poualiel increase of pain in

'

‘^or
,

but by an incrcasiipa pain per unit of product. Honce the

iu 'f a morgin vhcrc diminishi'ng pleasure (utility) meets in- ,

creasing pain (disutility), o. funciional concept not Icnovm to iidam

Smiths It is upon this functional pE3fchology that tho meaning of

scarcity value is based, v/hilo the mcaaniiig of use-v.fLuc is based o'

p sy c ho 1 0 gi c al p ar^ilIc 1 i sm

,

The meaning here assigned to use-value is confirmed by the ,h;.‘

topical mea.ning, of tho tvro words 'bveal” and ^wealth". G.cnnan ha.:and ^wealth"





'.ntecl out that the -term-’V/ealTih ia ety::i ^logicaj.ly "but a louger foi'j;

the word ”v/eal", and that v/ealth in the older sense signifiod^the

•'..inu. of welfare that is "sc dependent on the possession or periodical

receipt of certain external objects, such as bread, meat, clothes or

r.oney, that the word came to be applied to those objects themselves

as -well as the state of body and mind produced by access to them,"

Vhen Adam Smith adopted the word v;ealth, its use to indicate the ob-

ject instead of the weal "had become so common that lexicographers
1

forgot to mention the older sense".

This agrees with what we find in the 16th and 17th .centuries,

culminating in John Locke, Common v/eal and Common wealth v;e re used

interchangeably and each had also the political meaning of-'a govern-

ment, besides the economic meanings of common v/elfare which para-
h 2

lleled the phj'-sical meaning of comraonv/ealth.
V

5*" V/hen it came to Adam Smith, we^'ma^r .infer.

use had. the similar meaning, weal and wealth --
1

use-value, or happiness, that paralleled v;ealth

value. But Carman also points out that”'"when it

Ricardo and all.*-the physical economists, wealth

his term valu- in-

weal
,
the sub j e ct ive

,
the objective use-

came to Adam. Smith,

had also come to

mean exchange -value - a fatal extension of meaning, for it was this

three-fold meaning of weal, wealth and exchange that became the

iT'eanlng’'*'Of use -value as understood by Proudhon, Marx,
,

the American

C-reenbackers
,
and in fact by, all paper money theorists who dem.anded

a supply of money equal .to the abundance of values produced or owned.

From the foregoing we conclude that Smith’s meaning of use-

value was that of '-a. physical value whicli.^does not decrease, per unit.

with abundance nor increase per unit with- scarcity, contrasted v/ith

1= Cannan, Edwin, Production and Distribution, 1776-1848, p. 1 (189«:!

So The interchangeabilitjr of, these meanings is evident in "A Dis-
course of the .Goprion V/oal of the Realm 'of England", written in 154 v

(Reprinted an(?^'!%ited from, the Mss bjr Elizabeth Lamond, 1893).
3, ibid., 5, .V .
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.a later mcaninigs of soarcity-val-uG which d iruinif-lic s per r;.n:.t wich

u:iidanco a,nd incroo. scs per unit with scarcity , Use -value is at'an-

do.nce value, but functional value is scarcity value. In short, use-

v:.lue is what the economist nice, ns by ’’goods”,.

If soi^i then UvSe-valuo or goods, may bo described as a kind of ve.l

00
,
which changes with physical end cultural differences, but not v/it]

supply and d.;nund. Physically the differences arc differences in

kind, as shoes or wheat; differonces in quality, as spring wheat or

wintox'" Vviieat, grade 1 or grade 2; differences in deterioration, de-

pletion or Gxhaustion, such as wear aiid tear. The cultural vario.blcs

are psychological, in the,t they are differences or changes in

style or f.ashion, religious change s, or civiliaation changes from

arrows to d^^namitc , They may be summanized as obscle sconce and inne-

vati on.

In other words use-value is a physical and no t a scarcity attri-

bute of thiii'S or persons, but, like scarcity, it also ha,s a ps^cho-

logica,! relation. Its value depends upon its physieaJL qua.lities but

not upon their (quantity, and upon the character, but not the cfiontity

of commodity \aanted. Honce tee-value should be defined in the same

wa.y as the color or- shape or weiglit, or bulk of objects. Use -value

iias indeed quantitative dimensions, but these are physicaJ. quantities

with units of physical mea sureraent, such as yar’ds of cloth, cords of

wo 0 d
,
ki Iowa. tt s of e 1 e ctr ic it y.

It v/ill be seen tha.t in tbis meaning of physical use- value,

ahile it has ob j3 ctive and subjective refcroncos and is therefore the

adca. of relation betv/ocn things th.'t satisfy human wants and the wan i"

kbemse IvGS, yet there is no idea, of the actual dependence of the in-

u::vidual upon having a greater or less qvrntitjr of a particalar use

m here aied nova It is JohniockG’s dualist ic idea,, wea.l and

. : Ith, vjeal existing in the mind, reflecting wealth eaci sting in





'-.veical things jn.d increasing; y±zh abmcdance,

'/hat then is the cause oi this use--value? It is anyth J.:.:;

\^ich increases the abunoance of ^roocls u'hich are physical things

having use valne » There wore, with Adom Smith, five factors vihicli

increased abundance -- Labor Power, Division of Labor, L’xchange,

Saving, end the Lcnoficonco of liaturc.

Karl Marx afterwards cls.boratGd the hind of labor power implied

by Loc2^ o,nd Smith, as nanus. 1, mento.l and maio-gerial power. If m
attempt to give them further precision, v/e should reduce them to

terms of motion, iii which c^ase imnual pov/or means the power to move

one’s body or other physical bodies by the use of nerves, muscles,

and bone So It i s properly physic-al pov/er, ia.thcr than manual po\.vor.

It is the physical power to move things or self by direct contact.

But mental power is pov/er to mo-vo thinjg? at a distance, in ^ace

or future time, by means of moving other bodies directly, such that

the latter set in motion physical forces of their ovm., Tools, ma-

chines, prime movers are caused by mental power. Manovgerial power,

lihev;iso in terms of motion, is power to persur.de, coerce, or command

other people to move things by their physical, mental and m.aL:w,gcr ial

paw or.

Talbon together, these thrice aspects of power are more piroporly

to bo named man-pov/cr, and suc'n v/as indeed the mooning of Labor as

omployod by Locke, Smith and Iforx, for their laborers vnre phjrsical.

iuontoil and mo.nagorial la,borcrso It is man-power that increases the

b-on ^da nc e of us o -va1uc s

.

But the grco.tcst productivity of this man-powor Oi,risGs from di-

vision of labor, v/hich permits specialisation and requires exchange .

Sm.ith ms entire work is a commentary on the incroo-sed productivity

through th'5\m3n5 varieties of division of labor, bcgiimiiig with she.
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division, tlicn preceding to industrial, territorial and into rnat ional

division of lador, all of v/hicli require the cxchaLigc of products.

Consequently cxclx'.rge is looked upou "by Smith as th c form that

lahor-pov'/or must take if it produces the largest amount of usc-v:due.

If lab or-pov/cr is a cause of uso-viduo, it can operate only wirhin on

cnviro;iment tho.t determines the kind and form v/hidi its product of

ns c -value vrill take. It was ICai’l Mou*x who afterwards formulated these

implications of canso
,
kind and form contained in Smith’s idea of

use-value, lire co-uso
,

or "suhstojicc ”
,
in ttie terminology of Marx,

is Labor Power. The kinds of use-value are determined by the phy-

sical card cultural conditions, such as slioo s, food, books, .a]-.wov/ s

,

dynamite. The form of value, with Smith, took the tvro forms, pro-

ductive and unproductive labor, the former being the cause of prod-

ucts destineed for cxcho.ngo, tho latter of products for immediate

consumpt ion* Both were usofu.l, but productive labor created usG-valn;~

in the form of oxchongc -v?. luo
,
whilo miproductivc labor created it

in the form of immediate consumption,

Konce the form in which labor v/as productive wo.s the form of

exchange -value imposed by division of labor, ojid the form, in whieh

it was unproductive was the form of consumption goods which had no

oxchai\qc valve. And this is what is meant by a ’’commodity’!
1

A Gommodit^T- is a use -value in tho form of o o:eh '^ngc -value . V/lio.t-

cver facilitates cxclm:^:c-valTx:
,
v/ithout cost, angments production,

and, for this reason, tho banliiing system and paper money, which sub-
2

stituto a costless mocilum for costly gold, ojigmcnt production.

Herein Smith differed from K,ucsnay. hue snay belonged to an

T7~ Cp. Mou'X, Couital, vol. I, Cho;,p. 1.
2. Smith, Ibid.? 1:279-283.
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o-gricult-a:: :il commuLiity vvhos:o prosperity tm-’na d on oiomidancc of farm

products C'.t Gxchr.rgo -valuoso But Smitli, liko Lecko, bclor^ged

to a country both agricultural ond muoufacturing whose proppcrlty

turned on tho exchange of agricultural oaid manufCvCtiued products.

C-'uosnay pictured tho £ituo.tion as a flow of commodities — Smith

pictured it as a territorial cud occupational division of labor.

Aclmittin£;, said Smith, tha,t the revenue of every country consists in

”the cuaiit ity of subsistence which tiieir industry could procure for

then," yet "by mcouiis of trades and manulb. ctrurors, a. grco.tcr q[uantity

of subsistence can bo oaiiiUall3" imported into a particular country

thoui what its own luids, in the actual state of their cult ivortion,

could afford. The inhabitants of a ta.vn, though they frecjuently

possess no l3.nd s of their ov/n, yet draw to the mso Ives by their in-

dustry such a quantity of the rude ' produce of the lands of

other people a^ supplies them, not only with the materials for their

own but with the funds of their subsist oncOo V/liat a tov.n. always is

with regard to tne country in its rn ighborhood
,

one indepondont

state or country may frequently be with regard to other indcpcndoiit

s to. bos or countries.... A small quantity of nnnufactured produce pur-

chases a. groat quantity of rude produce. While, on tho contrary, a

country v/ithout trade and manufaeturo s is generally obliged to pur-

chase, at the oiUTonsG of a groa-t part of its rude produce, a very
1

small part of tho manufactured produce cf other countries."

Yet those low exch?,ngG -value s of a.gr icul tura.l products and high

GXchr.ngG-va.luc s of manufactures were notopprossivc to tiie farmers,
tho re

provided Y/orc no artiiicia.l sc ax’ cities intorvenirg . They were

tho automatic and therefore natural ox change -values that followed

tie division of labor and the enlarged productivity of labor through

1 . Ib id
*
2:175
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- 34-

cpaaialization* If the farmers had to do their om manufhcturin^^

then their crops vvould be reduced in volume. It v/as their incresised

productivity, thron^h territorial division of labor, that made the

lov/ exchange -values of their products beneficial to the farmers

themselves. They made up by enlarged productivity more than they

lost by low prices. Smith's historical research respecting trade

•between town and country, between nations, and between nations and

their colonies, abundantly dan oustrated the rccipr’oeal benefits ob-

tained when exchange-value s were permitted to conform to the differ-

onces in productivity of labor, -/hile these matters became common

pla.GG to the ninotecntli century, jot it v/as a stroke of genius in

the eighteenth century to ha^TO seized upon so simple and self-ovident

a fact as division of labor, efficiency in speciaJ-ization and ex-

change of abundant products, in order to undermine the prevailing

opinion and praoticos of both mercantilists and physiocrats,

Q,uesnay had made productivity turn on the mass of commodities

having exchange value, and only the vital forces of nature can in-

crease the mass. But Smith made it turn on the use-values of commo-

aitios having e xchange -value
,
and labor adds use-values to tlic raw

material produced by mtp:rG, Hence their differences as to idiethcr

it v/as the mass of comiiicditios Imving cxchengc value, or the accrual

of use-values upon the mass, that c onst itutc d wc alth
,

caused them to

agree in part but to differ considerably in their meenlngs of prou-

ductive and unproductive labor. Productive laborers, for Smith, v/ero

those vho produced for excliange with others, and Quesnay's pro duct i-
1

vity of Haturo v/as also production for exchange. Unproductive la-

1T~ Ab3)ve p, OCO
,

on Quosnay.
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borers wore those who prodiicod for c onsumpt j.on hy £r;lf or othors,

and this, for .^-uensay, mado nature also uiiprodaie tivc , To bo produc-

tiirc ciolitcr nature or lo.bor must oroduco uso-valu' s in tlao form of
1

exchange ~va,lues, not mo roly use -values.

Thus produotivo la-Q or for Smith was that viaidi produced exchange

-

value, or, moio Marxim, that which produced usc^ -value in the form

of eo:cliangc-va.lue . Only cxcha.n£;o-v:.lu; s constituted the wealth of

nations, boco.use those values existed only viicro division of labor

was enlarg.lng the ofoujidancc of use~V'2ues. Productivity was the

production of use-"jr.lue. s in 1iiG form of o xchango -values.

But the form of exchange value has no si'gnificanco except as

it is a form that incroases the ahundanco of use -v atLue. s. Smithes

idea of exGhan£iC -value furnished him v/ith his most important discov-

ory in com'batting mercantilism, the distinction hotwcon offectra.l

deiir.nd and money dcnnnd. Effectual demand consists in uro duct ion of

goods and not in possession of money, and this pi=cducti.on is not cf-

foctivc as donr.nd oxcept in the form of exchange- ralud . The Mercan-

tilists had argued that an incroa. so of demand could lx secured "by

increasing the supply of money. But Smith shov/cd that money dis-

tributed itself to nafions and sections only in proportion to tlae

production of goods (use -values) for exchange. It is not money that

creates offecti'rc demand for la'Dor and commodities -- it is commodi-

ties — and cor.uaoditios axx created, not by money, but by labor. It

is productive labor, then, producing use -value in the form of exchange

value, tiiat is the effectual demand for otlxr productive labor, and

he nco exchange -value is mor.. than more form of physical things -- is

tho form of inducement that all classes of productive laborers offer

to each otlior to incroa so their productivity.

U Ibid.,l;58 ff; 2:161ff
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Snitli’E idea of cffoctiYO demond tiirncd on his introduction of

ri-. ijion of lador o It Y;as this that concerted ‘Queomy^s idee, of cir-

cnl :.t ion into a relation of "011001110,1 domand’’. C.aiosnay could not

construct such an idea in terms of nature. Aceordinf^ to him tho mer-

chants ojid manufi ctarer s merely oiotractcd sore thin^i oa’bit rarily,

through the privilegos of nor co.nt ilisn, from the flov/ of circulation

as it v/ont aloid'j. But, accordiu^ to Smith, the manufacturers, who

accuaulo,ted u so -value s of commodities instead of consumin/: them,

created thereby an effective demand, thatc is, poiYcr to command in ex-

change, not only other commodities but also labor. The augmentation

by labor of use- value havirig cxchan^^jo-valuG becomes a domand for labor

itself and for obhor u^ -values produced by la^bor. And, seeing that

it is usG-va.luGS instead of masses of materials tha.t labor wants, it

follows that the total domand for labor is the total augmentation of

use-values ac cumulated by capitalists and offered to laborers OuS sub-

sistence and maintcimnce in exchanige for tho further us3 -values pro-

duced by thomo Both the effective demand for labor end the effective

demand for other products, including cf course feroign imports, arc

limited by tho auantity of uso-va,luos a CGaiLiul?,tc d by capi tali has and

availablo for exchange.. The v/calth that is consumed in tho instant

of its production I'Cavcs behind no such povrer of conmmd, which is

offoctivo dnnand. It has passed out of existcnco, and of course its

eschango value, or pov/cr to induce commoditios to bo produced, Ins

disappeared with it. But that which is crested in a transportable

and cumulative form becomes 0,11 effective demand for labor and other

comr'odit ies . It actually comes out upon the marhots and can be soon

performing a demand, whereas that \^iidi is cons-'amed, but loaves no

opuivalcnt reproduction appearing upon a market, is miprcduc t ivo «
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ITlio torn '’productive” cis used dy Smith, is c crdiva.lo}:it to Cxfootivo

donruid, oncl the torn '’unproductive" means xciliir'c to crea-tc effec-

tive dor.nndo Thus it is, not money, hut commoditio s. no!: scarcity

hut abuncls.nce, not distrihution hut production, tiiat croo.tcs effec-

tual dorr. nd for money, for commodities, and for lofoor, and it does
1

so only in uho form of e ncliany c --value «,

It was tills idea,, of effectivo demand, through oxchangc -value
,

division of Ic.hor, ond productive labor, that lur.nislied to Smith his

otlx)r grGa,t causes of ahundaneo of use-value s -- Thrift, Parsimony,

Savina. Smith ostahlishcd for economic science the physical oi'id

legal equivalents of tho p-rocess of saaung. The legal equivalent

is private property. The physical equivalent of saving consists in

preserving, even for a few days, the output of ladoor and agricultui'-o.-

The sa.vin^' is not saving moiicnr^ it is saving use-values. The mer-

chant saves in the form of comodities. The farmer saves in the form

of vGge tables, grain and li'je stock. The manifactur er saves in the

form of machine rjT- and commodities. V/hilo the IcgpJ. cyui 'talent is

private property/-, the physical c q_ui va.lont s are, nor money, hut eon-

mod it ies, impre VC men ts, machinery. And those are saved because they

or their expected products have e::changc-va.luc and therefore cffoc-

tuad. demand for other use -Vi'.lues ill tho f orm of goods arfl sorvicoSc

In . lat or days we look upon p:aoduetion as tho effort to over

come tho resistance of nafare and yield any service that satisfies

wants. But Smith Ind covered tli.at idea in hi s willingne ss induced

by property. His "productive" labor therefore was that labor riiich

created a vendible c omod it y which could bo saved and thereafter

constitute an effective demand to the extent of its cxeliango -value.

Ibid., 1:269 ff. See below on Ricondo and Malthus,
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"I'lio ’othar kind ci labor pov/or v/as ’’uiiproduct ivo”
,

in that it croatod

only a service that perished at once or, ii* it were o. physical product

it perished at home v/ithout comii^t;; out v/Iierc it could he efiective

upon the inoukets. His us;) -values were inventories -- ont consuapt ion

roods, Prcduction, for him, v/as not therefore the production of

mere use-val\ie, A use-vo.lue for him ms ai attribute that physically

existed a,nd co-rld be accumulated and passed on in exchan.c;c . Prod'cc-

tien -was the production of oxc>ia.n£e-value -- .a paradox it mo.y scorn,

but not a paradox when m censidor that it was not sca,rcity nor

money that concerned him most, but it was willingness to create an

abundance of n^c values fer the seke of their oficetive demnd for

the commodities and services of other people and other na.tions.

This was to be acconjDlishcd by moans of p roductivity
,
thrift and co:-

chongo
,

instead of either the ineffectual demand of mere wishes or

tho mcro purchasing power of money. Commodities are purchased by

commodities, not by moncyr.

Productive lo.bor v-ns the production of offcctivc dcmonid, but

improductiv’0 lab or p 'Or ishod wi thout 1g aving oci ;/th ing that tho Gap its, 1

is t could; s a VO for the sake 0 f its effectiv) d omand

.

Ron cc it is

tha't tho to cimologiLcal probloms of production, off ioiency
,

1 ab or

p ow or, in
j..

. Uho seve:eal 1 at cr moa nings of diminishiny and incrcasiiig

j.' 0 curns
5
ba,lan ciiig the factors. lab or m.oiiagcrx- nt

,
o.nd so on, did not

erne.age fo Smith c Both
, p .roduc tion and 0,0 cumuliat ion. for him, Yucro

Simply thc ou too me 0 f willingriO SE t 0 work:, save, cxcii onyo
,

an d thus

incre asQ the abund:\nc c of u-scOtva.luc O o

It was this dootrine of Thrift, that nerked a leo^ding distinc-

tion be two on Q,ucsna3r end Smith, ^iccuwal ati on with buo siiay vms accu-

mulation of phe^ical ciuantitios produced by rm. turc, but accumulation

for Smith vns accumulation of use -value s added to die sc physical
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({•lanti tie s. One was censers tion of na'cniral resources, th.e other was

tiii’iftc Heiies 'vhile onith agreed with 'hiesnay respeetinga.il dori<-)c--

tic servants, all officers of government
,
all sovereigns, profess-

ional classes, mv-Si cians
,
sn’mies, na^vhes, etc., v/ncse work v/s.s acl-

yiittedl^r nsefnl and had exchange valns
,

^ret Smith’s rea.son for con-

sidering them unproductive vie re different from sna^ ’ s . The v;ork

of these classes for Smith “''perished in the very instant of perfor-

mance "and therefore co'uld not be saved,”but for Quesnay their work

did not add to the volnins of physical hiings, but actually deducted

the amount of their eo:chango value from the value. Quesnay applied

the same reasoning to "artificers, manufacturers and merchan.ts”.

The3
r were unproduct ive because they did not add to ph^/sical volume,

but deducted f:com it. But for Smith 'bheir v/ork was productive be-

cause it did not perish in the Instant of performance and because

it had an additional use -value ha^/ing an additional ex change -value

ec^ual to the use -values which 'die y c onsumed.. Accumulation consists

in saving this additional use -value in the form of c onmiodit ios
1

which can be circulated and bring back equimlent u 3L:-vaAuoE»

Kat-ure, for example, produces fifty bushels of wheat from one

b-ushel of seed, but when that wheat comes back from tho miller in

the shape of fiom?, the farm.er finds that he gives up several bush-

els of \'di.oaA in excharge for the flour ma,de out of one bushel.

Quesnay stigma. tized this deduction from the farmer's wheat as the

exchange vailuo of the unproductive labor of the miller. Smith dig-

nified it as the exchange value of an additiona.l use-value contri-

buted by ’he productive labor of the inillor. V/ith Quesnajr the

miller was unprcd-uct ive because his consumption of whea.t roduced the

T, Tbido, 1:314:; a;173, 174.





the vol-unie of wlierf. Vfith Smith, the miller v/as prod'acti-ve ‘beearaRe

the aii£;, monte d use-iTalue of flour £;ivcn to 'ihe farner in exchan^ie for

his wheat v/as equal to fie lesser use -value of the vheat given by

the farmer to hie miller* The miller saved the additional use-value

of floor above the use-value of wheat
^
to the extent that he sold

it to the farmer, instead of consumi^ig it himself, Th-us his labor

is productive if it produces use-value to be consnmed by the f.armor.

Thus Smith’s doctrine of saving is inseparable from his doc-

trines of lo.bor power, division of labor, , exchange value and use-

lulueo Q?iesna,y’s proc3ess of ci rculatioii was itself, for Smith a

process of savin^'; instead of a process cf. deduction, since it was a

process of augmenting use-value in hie fern of exchange value,

v/hicli, when thus au.g men te d ,
v/as "stocked ud and sb-ured up to be eni-

1
ployed if necessary upon some other occasion”. It is not volumes

of things that are sa'ved — it is volumes of uss-va.lucs.

It is thus the saving of thi.ngs tlmt iiavo exchange vafue that

di stin£;;uislio s productive labor from unpioduotive labor, and pi-oduc-

t ive c onsumpt i on f rom unproduc t ive od ns uip ti on
,

a- c cumuia t i on f ro

m

consumption, wealth from poverty end effective demand from mere

w ishe 3 , Prod ug t ive 1 ab o r is that v/h ich
,

thr c iig h s avi ng ,
a c cumnila te

s

use-values having exchange vali'O . Productive consumption of use-

value s is that yhich is replaced by at least an ecuivalent accamula-

tion of use -values from productive labor. Tlii s a. c cumulation is

mcxoly saving, while lyealth is abiind.aiicc, not merely of use-vilues,

but of use -values which ha'vo oxcho.nge -value in the form of abnudaiice

of commedities, improvements and machine rjr that are sived. Effective

demand arises on3..y when wishes arc hacked by commodities which have

an excliange-valuc
,
and this is the meening of ’’productive labor”,

17~ Ibid,, 1:315
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It i G 130 to taken for gj?antod that nit iiaa to tliosc ao email- ati one

of G ounodi tio s will thcmsolves prednoo c cisiimahlc nse-vifLnc g, iojo.

that these improve mentE a-nci nachinery ytHI enlarge bho volnnc of

cxcliai\ro veJ-ueB ana the volnae of nso-vaLnos, But these finil

use-Talnos. whoso atmidancc brings happiness, will bo psychological

riicn they arrive and as divergent as the tastes of consnnorsc

Meanwhile, the Important value is their stored up use -values iiav-

ing the form of exchange -value , that is, their enduring power of

effective demando Angnnnt the quantities of usi-vaMues in the

form of exchange -values, and the ultimate consumers’ use -values

may be left to individual psyehology„

This concept is quite the sarnie as the common-sense ideas

still prevailirig. The ’’productive" lafoor cf a nation is, even tc

this day, considered to be that viiich produces commodities having

exchCxi^o value on the markets, v/hile that which produces for the

home or farm is unproductive « This is doubtless because, in a

society that depends on division of labor anc has to pa.y ta.xcs

and debts, the importamt thirg is to produce something thafb will

command sometliing o 1 se, and esp ecially money
,

in excliange . Pro-

ductive lafocr is oven yet, asv;i1ii Adam Smith, identical with

saving or thrift and this is identical with storing up an effo o

-

tiv'G dennnd for use on a market. But 'unproductive” labor either

perishes in the instant of performance, or its output is consumed

on the premise So The term "productive" is not looked upon a.s sig-

nifying production for the usj ox consumers, but production for

the p;se of sellers. This concept of productivity rrns over into

the business concept of "a,ssets", a term having both legal and

physics,! meanings, which is none other than a concept of the sum
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of exGhangc -Ya lue e o f al 1 pliYS’lo ai

,

ao well 0.S intan.gi'blG ta:

Lv'iied 'by ono who intends to sell then on hypotlie cate hieoi a. >

The oniijlo.^\3GS of a buciiiess conoorn arc not looked upon as prociuci.ng

s; t isfa.eti0 2i on liappino ss for ultimate consumers, "but d,s prociucin^

r.ia rkot oiole or hoaiko.hle assets for their cnployors. In short, ex-

Ci:ai\5e -value is, even yet, the real value of conmeroe, and only

those la^horcrs are really ijouductive whe produce something tint has

exclianye value

^

Bur Ifoturo also helps to increase the ahundanco of us2 -values

»

Heroin Smith agreed v.uth Qnesnay^ for value consists rn ahundanco

and not in scarcity, 'HTii agriculture 'H said Smith, "nat’ore labors

along with non; raid though her lohor costs no eiqE)ensc, its produce

has its value, a. s well as thci.t of the most G:Qe ns ivo workmen,.,.

The .rent of the lo^hdlord » . , may be considered as the produce of

those powers of nature, the us: of v/hich 'che l.a!;idlord lends to hie

fcrmers. Ho ':^ua 1 quantity of prodiic tio'c labor employed in raanu-

factures can ever occasion so groat a .reproduct ion. In tnem natm'-o

does nothing: man does all^.rThe capital employed in agriculture,

therefor^e, puts into motion a greater quantity of productive labor

than any equal capital employed in manufactrres
,

b\it in propor-

tion too to the quantity of productive labor which it employes, It

adds a much greater value to the annual produce of the land and

labor of the count rv, to the real wealth Cind r’evenu^^ of ixs
1

inhabitants, ”

1) Ibid., 1:343





Tims Smithes concession to ^.r.c snny resooctin,-

.productivity- of r,f^ri coiltore was as IvloCullooli aftorwai'is lainontod^

an abaiidomnent of J'olin Locke. Locko had made labor tiie producer

of 99^j of all valuG, and this v/as wha.t LlcCulloch learned from
1

ivicardOe But Snith mado n.aturc also productive- Snith^s con-

cession to Q,uesnay turned on his meaning; of aoimdancG-value as

against scarcityr value „ Ahundance Value is physical use-valuo^

lie agrees that agricultural labor is oore productive than manu-

fa.c-turing labor but asks us not to say" the.t the fcrnior is

'productive'*' and the la.tter "unproduct ive 'h, MaJie it "more or less"p

not "yes -and no"o "As a marrio.ge'^ he said^ "ivhich affords three

children is certainly more productive than one which affords only

tv/o; so the lafbour of farmers and country la.borors is ccrta-inly

more productive them that of norchants„, artificers and manufacturers

The superior produce of the one class, however, does not render

the other barren or unproduc tive'A

Thus if we luider stand Smith As nearing of v-aJ uo -in-use , w-hicli

he mdc eGuiv.alent to the "utility of some particular object", to

be the physical afetributes of objects, para.llelcd by the character

of wants, but not dependent upon the supply or demand at a ijarticula

time or pla.ee for a. particular object or individual, then its

meaning is a kind of value that does not ciininisli, .per nnit 'with

abundance
,
nor increase per unit with scarcity^. The causes,

therefore of value, when given this ncaming, a,rc the camsos of abun-

dance, and those arc la.bor power, division of la.bor, exchange,

trg and divine bonevolGnco.,
1

)

'licOullbsh, J.R* "’Literatime of Political Economy," Ed (1895

)

^) Ibido, E:173
5





E«, Cciuso of Score if7 Vo-liie

ii) Psychological Scarcity

A(i:i.’ui Snitli toolt^thc corraon sense view tho.t hmaan -wants ere

nnlinitcl o.nc thcrcioro Ironan happiness is linitccl only ly the

q.uantity of nso-valiios prociicod j?or tho satisfaction of thos (3

vaantSc But vhiiic Sriith riac'.o iiso-valne Gquivo.lont to the 'hitility

of 0. part icuJL.ar cb^ieGt”^ lie Pin net Cistinguish 'betwoon tho abmi-

chancG of 0-11 nsofnl o'b^octs anl tho abnnlanco of o. sinplo usoful

object.

Hero, however, is another comoii spnso Yiovr^ Iciovna, of course

^

to all tho physical ccononists bait not incorporatcl in their

analysis sinply because they hiC. not hist inpuisli the v7hole from

tho parts which conposo it. It was not initil nearly a huncirol

years after Snith that tnis distinction was nai.o, Svery one Imovrs

that tho want for a particul:ir object is not unlir.iitcc’.
,
but tho want

Clninislios with an increase of Quantity available at tho tiro and

place, so far as to bocono a nuisaiico instead of a

utility, r. pain instead of happiness, E-zoryone also Icnovas that the

intensity of a want for a particular object increases with a- de-

crease in the quantity aviilablo :-/hcn and where wanted, pcinp so far

as a uattor of life and death. This dependence of the individuo-1

upon a particular object, which v/o noroo Scare itjr Value, is properly

dist inpuishod o.s a functional psycholopy not co-rod for by Lockers

provailinp dunlisn of shnd within and world v/ithout. Henco tho

physical ccononists either disrcparf.cd this functioiial fo-ct or

-oininized it, as did Quosnay vuth his ’'illusory wealth”, or sub-

stituted a :.iffcront owplanation. This diff^-’^"-





required a cause that restricted output so O-s to prcYc.ra.t too uuch

.taudaaice. Ricardo aiterv/ards found the no.tu.ral cause of scarcity

value in the ni^jj^ardlinoss of noturo, hut Smith, for whom nature

meant ahundance, found iiis couso of scarcity vo.lue in the pain of

laoor.

’'The real p-L'ice of everything, v/hat everythiiiiq really costs to

the nan xiho Tanas to o.cquirc it, is the toil anc. trouble of acquir-

ing; it.^oLahor was the first price, the original purchase mionoy that

v/as paid for all thinys* It i;as not by yold or by silver, but by

la.bor, tha,t oul the \/calth of ’Che world was or iyinaJ-ly purchased;

and its value to those who possess it, land who want to encho.nyo it

for some new produo u ions, is precisely equal to the quantity of
•

• 1
labor which it can enable then to prodaico or conurando,"

Thus, while Labor power v;as the cause of use -values and tended

tov/ards abundo.nce and lov/er prices, labcr-pain caused a. restriction

of the suppl3T of use~vo.l\oes and tended tov/ards scarcity and hiyher

prices. The difference between labor power a?od lab;.r-pain is the

differ once between the cause of a kind of value that increases

with abueidoaiae end the caewoo of a 3cind of value t:iat increases with

scarcity; labor-power causes use -value, ].abor-pain glougos scarcity-

T.elue, If enythiny that increases abundance is a cause of use-valuo

tnon on3’’thina tho.t restricts abundance is a cause of scarci ty-valuo„

Smithes scarcit^T value xcon t.heroforo ^nutljr avov/ed o.nd partly

implied. Ilis avowed scarcit^^ values were the artificial oonopolios

that restricted output, end their cause was cullcctivc o.ction which

prevented iradividuels irem enter i:-w priviloced occupr.t ions, his

implied scarcit:/ value -vac the restriction of output by individuals

in a sto/cc of nature Mlioro tlicrc neas no CLlloctive action, and the

1.) Ibid.
,
l:oR,3S.
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ocaisc ex' this iixtural sc.?.rcity--/a.!uo \rz.s labor -pair.,

lie iuontiflGu his avov/oC scai'City val'’ao v/itli rsoiiopoly arai

ic-Giitifiol norjoioly /itii collectiYC action, wlict'icr it be tlio st^.

c

on priaatc associations. This v/ac his r.iCoaiin^: or laor cant ilisn,

'hlonopoly of one hint or anotliCx'', inloch, socros no bo the solo
1

engine of the :ao rcant ile systexi'’. 3;aith coxill not, therefore.^

lihe Hime
,

attrilTLiro: priTate property ircity, since ho hal

ilentiiiel scarcity •'.vith the ccllectivc action of rxor cant ilisn.

Collective accion was an artificio.l coaiso of scarcity because it

restrictel the output of inli-viluals. Since scarcity, however,

is an evilont fact, he roust finl in the breast of each inlivilual

a natural eo,use which restricts output,

Snit]i^s laborer is picturel as having on home a lir.itGl

stoch of '^oasG
,
liberty, happiness”, n. part of vaiich he ”lays

lovrn” in onchange (outgo) for a Q.uantity of goods (use-value,

iimone ) c This outgo, then, is a cuantity of labor’ pain, that is,

a Icluction frorr a linitel stoch of hxppiness on hand. This was

Sr.iith’s idee, of "real price”, ”the original price", the "real

cost", which rust be ox- ovoxj

its "real value". It is a personified price paid to a personified

nature. And it was the inadequacy of inconc relative to this

price that caused the laborer to restrict output omd thus nain-

tain a higher price.

In tnrs respect Sr’.ith Inat followcc coovron sense. Scarcity,

in popnlar and or.piricoA contenplati on
,

is eauivalont to diffi-

culty cf at t a iinie nt fron whatever cause, and tno:.cfore the great-

er the degree of scorcity xho greater is the pain of labor, in

terns either of grGO,ter intensity of effort or longer duration of

rc:h.. This is true, also of exchange value. The pain of

.id for everytbiing, and gave to ovorything





proCucing something abmicl.aiit in onr.cr io obtain in oxchonj^o Goino-

sniiig that iE soarcG, rGguirc-s an anennt of po.in co'aiva,lcnt bO "thi.:

of the- scarcG obloct to be- acanirca, Honco labor, interproted ao

pain, effort., toil, tronblo difficulty or attaiimcnt , incrcaGes

ritli ocarGitr and dininialiea vjitli abiindancOo If th.G product is

ahandu'it, lilie air or vor.tG.r., tliGrc is little or no pain connected

’vithi its acauisition, and its v.o.luo tlicrcfore is siaall.. It it

is scarce, liloo shoes or li.o.ts, then a corrosponding anount of

pa.in, either in intensity or duration of effort is required, anO.

its TaluG is {^roatc Cense pucntly, if v/e con elirnnate all arti-

ficial scarcities, as is done nhon v;e olininato ccllective o.otion

then the depree cf nature.1 scarcii 'b.lGots desired is identi-

cal ’.Yitli tno quantity of labor pain required to pot the objects.

The greater the scarcity tno greater the laber-pain; the greater

the abundance the less the labor-pain. Labor-pain is the connon

sense per sonif icat ion of scarcity and the cause of scarcity value-,-

It is this \/hiG.h ir.r.iediatei^’ ’•rocorriGn.ds itself^ to each individu.o.l

and thus S..iith substitutes a per sonifieot i on cf scarcity for Euiec’'£

"philosophical afterthought" of scarcity-

b) Prop3?ietary fcarcity

But Thnne’^s "after thoupdit " uas not ps3rc]LOlopiGal scarcity —

-

it was proprietary scareityo Bvidently a similar SGe.rcity ratio

of ineosie to outgo may be dorined i,rom the pro?roietary standpoixit

and from the psycholopical standpoint-. If the laborer is looked

upon as a free le,bcrer r.dio oveis liis body, inc.ludinp its physical,

mental and nanaperial e.bilitios, then what he ^

finite, linitod, and scarce fund cf labor pewe;

net of labor pain, but cf labor power, is a deduction fron his

what he owns is a very
1
a.

ibcr pewer. xl i S 0 Ll G g 1

Cp Iilewolljm, Carl, friOriceji ncono Rev., Moueh 1924. nlewellyr.
like Erne, makes this proprietary scarcity the basis of his
Gdrrclat'iqn -of. -Lawhand Goondmios',
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lloitoc', supply cf uaii-powcr, \liicli, bcc?,usc it is scarce,, is c:i

titlcci to the nanc ipiven to o.ll scarce objects hell to the ex-

clusion of oth J.XnXiOl^y,. property. Tb.is was, in part, the

cf John Loche , His laborer was a free laborer cwninp his labor’--

po’ver, anl when ho riixel it \7ith nature hs abunlant resources the

rcsultinp. iiaeonc of r.se -Talo.e be cane an augnentat ion of liis

property in re co nip once for the guivalent outpo cf his propertoa

Locice, hovjcver, lid not inject this scarcity ilea into his r.iean-'

in^ of property, as lil the norc realistic Hiuio, becao-se he was

bent on the divine bcnevolonce tha.t asserted riphts cf prepertyr

But neither lil he yo bach to the ps^rcholopical roots, a.s Smith

lido

The Gorroet view, ':io taho it, or the one that fits the Iiistor-

iceJ. development as di st inpuishcl frora Smithy's reversal of the

historic process, is the ono to bo dcrir'cl from Hume, namely the

view based on scarcity, custoia and soverc iphnty
,

and it is this

which v;g nowie propriotarj?' scarcity, ih.mua'i labor is scarce and

therefore, like any commodity, it will bocomo the property of some-

body. Custom and sovo.rbipnty determine '‘iio shall be tlio proprietor

whether it aho,ll bo o, slave o^nier v/hoso prcpci'ty riphts a,rc uia-

restricted, or the master whose property riphts o.ro further res-

tricted, or the master vkiose propo.i’ty riph O -jT O I" 1 1 ther restj?ictc.

or the employer whose property riahts o/ao cestrictod by the

Thirteenth :haondmo:it
,

in America, which ITOS to bho la,boror a

larpcr but not absolutely unrestricted field of exclusive owncr-

shir) of liis labor power.

If this proprietary scarcitj?" is substituted for S.'iith’s psy^

cholcpical 3 C 0.rcity then the v/holo relationship is chanped from

f.aitii^s poreonifioation cf a price, in terms cf pain pa,id to natuj
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1

in exoiian£;G for o. uso-valiie clcrived fro.', tlio.": "or sor.i±ioc'.-n..30Q'irro ..

L- D a repetition of transact ione, 'vherciii tiio .relo-tive COiOreo of

scarcit^^ of roaii-pov/er onid prociucts are deterninecl net Ly pain or

D^r nature, tut directly ty the .relative o.tility to witMiold supply

for ouiy re 0.3on or no roo.scn.

It is this Proprietai'y Scarcity v/liich \70 noj.ie Ficononic Po'coo..

Sruth himself tool note of it,, 7o--o,ltli . as lire Hottes says, is

po\7e.r^ But the person r/Iio either acQ_uircSj, or succeeds to a yreo.t

fortune, docs not necesso.rily o.cquire or succeed to any political

power, cither civil or nilitary* Ilis fortune nay, perhaps, afford

him the moans of acquiring toth, tut the mere possession of that

fortune does not noccssarilry convey to hi.n either. The pov/er

which that possession inuaediately and directlAr conveys to him, is

the power of purchasing; a certain command over all the latour,

or over all the produce of lo.tour which is thon in the marhet’h

This proprietary sco.rcity, thus cormmonted on b27 S:'.ith, has

always teen the live protlem, o.nd the quostion naturally arises,

why, for mere than a hundred jroors from Smith, the original

"classic” economist, to the present day nco-cia.ssicists
,
did his

porsonif ico.t icii of scarcity as lato.r-*pain remain the basis of

economic theory*? The reply must be, the issae of morcoaitilis.n Ound

all issues of various hinds of collGctivisr.io Collective action

caused artificial scar-cityo Labor pc. in caused natural sca,rcit7w

Smith's labor pain,, oporating through, division of labor and

perfect individual liberty,, was his subsuitute for the theories

and practices of Morcantilism and all collective action.

TviCrcanit ilisn, wdiethor poF^iticc,! or through private associations,

restricted supply artif icio.lly
;
labor pain a/ould restrict it





..5C^

Iicis hap_. Gno(‘,
,

liC’.voror, is S.;.iih. ^ s ..xr c ~Sit ili;

all tliG for::.is of colloctivo control tln'-o-Ut^h poliiicc.1 "artios cr

lU'ivate corporations, syndicates oaid irnions, has tee one core

loninant than S.oith conic!. i;-.n<yinG^ Scarcity is cansed ry the saric

political oaici proyriotary colloctive OvCtion vdiich lie denonneed as

the artificio,! r.ionoy oii os of r.iorccuit ilisn, and not ty lahoo’ pain

"v/hich he annonnood as divine rale of jnsticc?.

2. Rcynlator of valaio
1 ) Ro as onahi e Vain g

The various empirical policies i:ncv;n as mer cant i!L ism were

deviloped alonp 'vith the rise of monarchies and niarhets against the

oiosinion of feudalism, and along \/ith the Cvccompanying experience

that the new iinportance of exchange vo.lue as a means of livelihood

for manufactTirers and merchants, o.nd of the revenues of raonarch.s,

depended upon control of supply and demand, h centralized govern-

ment in Sngland furnished this coutrol both for foreign and

oclonicl marhets and for the local gilts of ma.nufa.ot:urers and

merchants in the domestic raarhets» '.Thile this .re^guiati on \/o.s

always exercised upon a preamble of public velfare, it always

favored a :,:rivireged few whose private v/sliare was represented to

be the public v;elf?,reo John L^:.'Che substituted the legislaoive for

the monarch in the exercise of this collective controD. , but ddari

Soiith eliminated th3 collective centred, itself, both foreign and

dome Stic.

E-ach bo.sed his argument on a return to the naturo.l law of

divine benevolence instead of the arbitrary regulation of supply

and demand by she Icing, for Locke, bjr pa..oiio.ment c.nd gilds, for

Srait.h, Smith therefc.re ropuired a no.tural regulator of supply

and dema^ad in place of collective regula.. ion, and he found it in

the breast of aery industrious and thrifty manufacturer and
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nierchanto ”Tiio private intore.stvj art. ''assions of i adividualf^

' ac-turoJ-ly dispose tlien to turn their stoch towards the cmplo^janen'c

\iiich in ordinary cases are most o.dvantc.soous to the society,

hut if from the natuiaal preferences they should turn too much of

it towards these emplcp/ment s,, the fall of profit in them and the

rise of it in others imiaediohely dispose them co o.ltGr this faulty

distrihuti one 'Jithout any intervention of .laap, therefore, the

private interests o.nd passions of men naturo.ll.y lead them to

divide a.nd distrihute the stoch oi e-verj^ society among all the

different employments carried on in it, as rcarly as possible in

the rroportion which is most agreeable to the interest cf the whole
1

society”.

Thus Smith agreed with Q,uosna3/ regarding the problem of il-

lusory,!' wealth. Illusory .Toalth Yjo.uld correct itself because in-

dividuals w^ould be compelled, against their nohcural preferences,

if necossowy, to change their i.abor from products whose prices

were falling to products whose prices were risingo But v/hiie

Quesnay dismissed the problem as inconsecji uent ial v^here ho-ture

produced weo.lth, S ith show^ed hov; it wwrald be done where labor

produced the wealths

In the first j/lace
,
this sto/ue of natiire is a state of

perfect liberty, security .siid eq_ualitv. Each individuad can

shift himself promptly from one occu.paticn to another, and is noi;

tied dov.'n by custom, lia.bit, fear, or any oollectivG restraint.

.In the second placo the wants of society as a viiole are

unlimited. This assuiaption can bo utilized in two v;ays, either

from the side of demand or from the side of sapp;'ly. Smith

employed both. The domo.nd side is fc-'on.ded on his idea, of effoct-

ual _^Girie.hl
,

tho suppl;
I"; loido ,"1 : 1£^

cf labor-pain.-, The t\7oside on his ido





1
Tho demand side was later formulated by Jejaos Hill, foUowad

Ricardo, although Hill added nothing hut lucidity to Smith.

If man*o wants arc unlimited, his hc?.pyinosG can be carried to un-

imagined extent by creating greo.ter abundance of use -values. There

would therefore be no decline in oxchange-values if the different

hinds of use -value wore o.ugnented proporti ..nate to the nev; wants

as they unfolded along with the now hinds and nev; expansion of

use -values. Each augmented output of any other hind of use value

and there could be no overproduction if production were permitted

to expound to its greatest limit. If by division of labor, for

example, every physical product could be doubled, by doubling

the productivity of labor, then everything doubled in quantity

would double the effectual demand for every other thing doubled in

quantity, ond there would bo no decline in their oxchonige vo.laes.

Bit even this theory of unlimited abundance required a factor

that would be cffoctivo in restricting supply of particular pro-

ducts if they became too abundant, and augmenting the supplies

that were deficient, so bhat all prices worHd be regulated propor-

tionate to the ai'iount of this regulating factor contained in each*

Ricardo afterwards found this factor in the marginal laborer.

Smith found it in the toil and trouble of all laborers. His labor-

pain as a cause of scarcity-value operates by restriction of out-

put; his labor-pain as a regulator of scarcity-value operates by

propor-ticning output among the different occupations so as to

equalize the labor pain in all. As a cause of scare ity-value out-

put is restricted when the incono is believed to be too low rela-

tine to the outgo of pain. As a rcg-olator of scarcity-value

output is enlarged in some cmplo^vientE where the income is large

1} Hill, James Elements of Political Economy (1808) Smith





.i

\la‘;;iTe to and rostrictec’, in o'chtr oni^loynor.ts i/hcro the

-jC c.;:io is Ion relative to 2')o.in, so that the pain per unit of

Incoaio is oor-alizcd. Pain, as a regulator, eaualizcs the rat-i.o

of ineonc to outgo in all ooouporcions hy proportioning the output

of each to that of the other^ \V?iilc pain 0,3 0. cause of sco,rcit7

operates on po.rt iculo.r erploj/nicnth',, pohn as a regulator oporo.tes

on all onploynents.

Ricardo ‘s marginal laborer
,
nho afeorvurds regulated value,

was the least productive lofowrcr, o.nd this fitted his theory of tli^'

niggardliness of nature „ Tho marginal laborer v:as the one v/ho

v/orhed against the greatest re sisrooice of nature, and this laborer

ill a free marlcct
,
regulates the oxchoaige-value of the product of

other laborers vdiere nature is more prolific, and also regulates

the exoho.nge valuo of 3.II products, since all laborers shift

from Ion paid to high paid omploynont„ The productivity of the

least efficient laborer rcgulohes the oxchoaige value of the outiiut

of all laborers.

But Smith h?P. net re.achod the bald mater ialisn of Ricardo,

for \7hom labor v^as a maedaino and nature a. niggard, Eis regulator

of value must conform to tho bonef ioanco of natn.ro and the

equality of marie Han nas condemned to la,bor— -that nas true—he

was compelled to lay down a portion of his ease, 'Liberty and

Imppiness, in order that goods may be produced„ But this should

be done fCvirly. I'lo individual shou.l.d be ccmpc-lled to suffer more

than ajiy oth..r indiviCual in his activity of producj.ng, accumulat-

ing and excha.ngin-g use -values for the good of his fcllon men.

The existing state of society yus not Oxily inefficient, but also

unjust, in that it regulated individuals arbitrarily by ccllcctlve

of loa,ving them to bo regulated automatically "byaceion instead
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tsic ij.Yisi'blc hanC that hat placet ia tao bT’oaat jh each .;

.'inciale of .just t istribut ioa,

• .. fills "rincioic v/as the ratio b.Gtv:oon incoiae of uso-vo.liie ant
‘C^

>>

ont-'l''? lab.cr>-pain, 'Chat is,, tho "real prico” palt for the use-
1

valu(>H'\~ priiaatc interests ant possessions of men leat then
- as

'tf -'Y.Y
':g tistric^/fv^ their labor ariong tificrent Oiapl03rnonts

,
irithou^b

hG ai t 0f ilh c t iy aeL.ion, in snoh proporti.^ns that this ratio

af.

of income to- piriha noult alv/a^^s be snbstoaet iallp- canal for all.

To accenplis^ this pnrpcso of ro^julati on, hov/ovor
,
Smith h

t.o eliminate tho l^latct intivitnal, vmlth vtiom he startet, ant

"substitute the j.vora^laoor pain of all im.iYituals at a.ll tir.K

^it places. In toin^?rthis his e.Ycrauac labor r.ain becano both a

t 1%
regulator of Y3,lue anri; a measure of vOulne , as follov/s:

’

’^Sciual q_uant it i labor at all times ant places nay bo

salt to be of ociual Ystf^'v to the laborer. In his ortmary state
'Vey

of healthy strength ant ^^iliits, in thu ortinaipi togroc of his

shill ant tcoitcrity, ho must a ha on s l.:xj tov.n. the so.mo portion of

1

1: IS ease, his liberty, his napoincss.

pajT-s nnst always bo the sane, whateYer mai?" be the quantity ef goot

which he recciYCS in rGtiu'’n for it. Of these, inteot, it mo,y

sometimes purchase a grc.itc-r ojit somotisios a smaller Ciuantify; out

it is their Yohue nliicli Yaries, net that cf the lo.bor which.

purcho.SGS them. At all times .ant places that is tear (scarce)

which it is tifficult to cone at, or which it costs much Ivabor tc

acquire; ant that olioap (abuntant) ^aiich is to bo hat easity, or

w-itli very little labor. Labor alone, therefore, ncYor varying in

its cvai vohuc
,

is alone the ultimate ant real stonitcurt by which

1] Cannan notes tnat in Sfithis first otition this reo/., ^’Eipual

quo.ntitios of labor must at all tines ant ''laces be,,..,.”





:i95

uhe "aluo 01 all ccmioc' itios caa at .I’.l cincs and "laoce "bo c£-

tiiiatcC Oiil coa'^arod. It ic tauir real aricc
;
noiioy ic tlioir

1
i_cainal price,''

lie re in 10111 tlio iO;£;r.latcr of Yaliie and tlu Dcasnrc of value
^

in a atato of na.turo lalicro collective action liac 10011 cliniiiatod
j,

leooiuE averapo laler-iaino Ho clininatoa tlio acrsonial diflcr-

.ojiitials ariainp iron diifcrcncoE in . charaetor
,
anl the renotition

differentials ...risiiip fron differences in fjitiguc, Heither did the

hietciical 2''nssa£;e of tine disturb his averusse pain., It is the

sane in the niddle a^^os as in the oia;htGGnth centurp. At all

tines and places th-. avorape laborer la^^s do’vn tho same portion

cf his ease, liberty and happiness durin^g the sinilar unit of tine.

It is tho averape pain regardless of individuals, hours of labor,

fatigue, tine, place cr race, Eonco it is both a regulator of

value in a stare of nature and a stable unit for neasuring value

in the existing state ef seciety, Labor-yain nas no particular

pain ef any p'^.rticulo.r per sen— it \:as a nathcnaticai fornula

eiidcv/cd v;ith toil a.iid trouble.

It nust be noted tnr.t Smith did not navi nicardo ''3 idea of

dif fcroiit ials but cento?itGd hinsolf nith these aiorageso Hod he

possessed Ricardo ^s differentials ho night have cone out at a sin-

ilar result, Ricardo labor- pc^vor
,

nhicli coused, regulated and

-.oasured value, v/as the least efficient 3.abor-poi7Gr---thG marginal

laberor. This nould have been equal, perhaps, to the nost paiiiful

l..ubor -pain. Rut Snith did net operate v/ith diff orentials—-ho

operated uith averages, and these averages applied both to labcr--

paiii ana lofoor-poa-cr,

bo considered to be

,

then each unit of labor-pain nie:ht

(

'
• /a each unit ef labor-' quaa ic c acri un 1 r

pov;G£^^ on the aporago. And tiiis seens to have been his viov;.

u~ Snith, Ibid,
,

”1
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Jacli aTcra^G imit of aabor'-ocavc r is a.. roajj'ard cc!. "bj, Oj-i eq\:al ovo’’^

r.G Linit of I.a’bor-pair-.o In cthjr ivor-dc each u.nit of pov.-ca v/iiic„

•ixrcasGS tlic onc/ntity of use -value is accompanied ly an equal

unit oi pain fao.t resists rhe unit of poweiu

Of course, if tlic matter v;cre left at that point, things

v/cald corse to a stoaid still, and nothing c^uld oe produced -» But

they or*e net left tnerc, except in the c.ase cf indolent lahore

.

the o.gcd and the yomig„ Smith's typical lalorer had the amhiti

to vjorlc, accumulate .and G.xchanpe induced by security of private

property, and this ever balanced the pain-re sis Gances Kence he

could pass from labor-power to labor-pain v/itliout error or catas-

trophy to his systera, because private property created a v/iiling-

ness to worh that subdued the pain of v/ork^ Yet this willingness

was not nuthout limit. Pain finally asserts itself and resists

farther outgo of ease, liberty and happinesso

Smith taJoes great pains with his process of s-veraging labor-

pain, and this indeed is nocessory because it is to servo both o-s

a regulator ef reascnablc values a,nd as a stable measure of reo.l

value. It is this average labor-pain that shifts the average

laborer from one employment to amother "in his ordinary state of

health, strength and spirits", and thus tends to mmhe the differ-

ences in pain imposed by these differ encesc This tends to

equalise the inequa.lit ic s in different occupations, so as to "make

up for a asall pecimiary gain in seme employments and counter-

b3.1ance a great one in others". These, differences in occupations

are hardship, cleouliness or d.irtiness, honorableness or dishonor-

ableness, ease or difficulty cf learning the business, regularity

or irregularity of omplcymont, small or great tract reposed in the
«

* 1
X

'.0 idason
,
and probability or improbability of success. All of





it. - /

These are accompaniod dy -.j. j u -o.T er 'Jiaces of inconie
,
either

as v;ages or as profirs, ou“ these peco.niary 5. iffere nee s are r^f;x/on-

Phis if they ooiiicide wish differences in a.Teraye Ipfoor-pain,

hnd it is this average laoor-pain, v/hich hy restricting the supply

of labor in the nrere painful occupations and enlarging the supply

-n the less painful occupations regulates the pecuniar^'" differ-

ences so that they coincide v/ith the pain differences.

So, his regulation of value is a regulator of reasonable

v?i,lue
,
provided colie ctis’'e action is not aJ.lov/ed. to intervene. If

this collective action is eliminated then there v/ill emerge divine

benevolence, abundance, perfect liberty, perfect equality and se-

curity, such that exchange values v/ill be regulated according to

their real value. This ''real value" is "reasonable value", but

without the leading const i tut sn'''s of reasonpblo value, namely,

collective; PuCtion, scarcity, money, ciistoLi and collective opinion.

Reasonable value, as formed in the practices of courts, juries,

commissions, arbitra,tion arra.ngeinenu-s , ans so on, is a concept oi

collective action in terms of money, airived at by consensus of

opinion of reasonable men, in that they ore men who conform to

the dominant practices of the tiraeo Reasonable value changes v/ith

nev/ conbinat ions of circam£"*-?m-ees and collective control, and

is in process of evolution through changes in efficiency, scarcity,

custom, politicos and dominant opinions, Rat Smith's real value

in terms of labor -pain is an automatic p.ra.nciple that regulates

behavior for the good of man, but without collective cction. It

is his personified substiuute fer the "ju-t price" enforced by

courts and arbitratloiio

The distinction turns cn two concepts of willingness, the

colic cti VO wij-ls of going concerns and the individual wills of
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.-nrivate ppopeitv. SAiitli oor.c'^ l\.'; <;, :;:-i of .

.here indiTidual p'roperty v/as perfecil;^' protected agair.st violo"
,

no conflicts over scarcity could occur. In such a world therefore

it required only v,rill ingne ss of individuals ani oenevolence of

nature to v/orh out reascnac.le prices in the distrilu.tion of that

ahmidanc e

,

Having identified his automatic regu.lator of scarcity value

v/ith the nua.ntity of lahor-pain, Smith proceeds to inq^uire v.'iiy it

: V' that, upon the labor rrn rhet
,

the rr-lce of labor does not, under

enisting conditions, colnciae wild:, the quantity of labor-pain

delivered in excnange for the produce. All of these discrepancies

will be found to be various aspects of scarcity controlled by

custom, or sovereighnty or other collective actions, instead of

regulated by quantity of labor-pain. They v/ere, as already

mentioned, the artificial or collecfive scarcities imposed by

sovereighnty which grow out of tno prinelDlesi of mercantilism and

conflicted with the principle of perfect liberty. Among these

restrictions were excl.usive privileges cf corporations (gilds),

long apprenticeship, ijndersfandings between cempet .itors
,
free

education at public expense, obstructing the free circulation of

laJjor ajid stoch (ca^pital) by i^oor laws, state rogula.tion of wages

price fixing, tariffs, and ucuntics levied in order to -maint.air
1

a favora.ble bala.nce of trade.

But even if these mercantilist interf ocences with liberty

were' eliminated there w^ore still tv.rc otner proprietary claimants,

the landlords and capitalist emplo 3
’'0rs, v/ho, even under eonditioras

of perfect liberty/, prevented the accurate proport ionment betw^een

labor pa.iii and wagjcs. These other claiiiia.nt s ,
vdio introduced the

1) Smith, Ibid., 1:120-144
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<’>]

V

^ c.ctor of. proor.-ic.tary scarcity., rerc fxai'nples of v.hat vvg shoulo.

'.no the Custor.i ani. Law of Private Property, ”As soon as the land

of oonntry h.:i3 all ‘bo com o private propert^r, the landlords, like

all other men, love to reap whore they ho.ve never sov/od, and demand
n

rent for its ri:itnral prodnee,” •The rent of .’’and, considered as

the price paid fo.r the \,ise of the lojid, is natnro, lly a monopoly

price.” And \7ho rover therefore^ rent wa,s p£\:d, it was evidence

of regulated ty private property in disrego.rd of labor-pain •,

The same v/as tmo of profits. They wore dotorninod sololjr p’;

.supply and demand for ca,pital amongst the owners, Thoro was no

pnostion hero of lahor-pain or lahor-power
,
and not oven of any

so-called labor or "inspeebion and direction”, "Profibs bear no
/

proportion to the quantity of hardship, or the ingenuity of this

siipposed labor of inspection end direction. " They arc regulated

ill throe ways, t\/o of vdiich turn ou.t to be special caswS of pro-

prietary scarcity and one a case of biological scarcity.. First, by

the voJ-uc of the stoch empolyod; second, by the conbination of
4-

masters to keep down \/ages, and third, by the goner a.l increasing

or doorcasing of wealth of tbo particular nabion. The valuo of

stock 'was the --uantity of w'O.v; material a..iid subsistence for lo.borors

that is "oirculiting commodities”, rGq_uirGd relative to the r.umbor

of cmployoc'S, .'’onging in the illistrati ons gi^on bj" Smith from

) Ibid., 1:51
) Ibid., 1:146
) Ibid,

,
1:50-

) Ibid-.: 1:68, 6S

) Ibid,; 1:70-75
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L 3."; to L 360 per emplo^rec,, O.Ati.'e n o'looe r<j:e.
^

i.u laci.:,

relative scarcities of oapibal and laloTc bJT.'i.'ienbljr the prc;C; r-s

per employee, in the latter case mentioned h:p Smith, v/ould he

ohor ton tines as great as, in the former case, pro’fided the

rates of profit were the oa^neo

And this is c-hs second factor of scarcity in determining

profits, for the rate of profits varies also with the ability and

willingness of masters to comhine in the joint control of their

property — a v/illj.ngness and ability usual].y greater than that

of the laborers,

^Ihe third principle which, hov;ever, may keep wages contir.-*

iially above the natni-'al price, is that of an increasing demand

forilabor owing to the increar’ing growth of v^ealrh under abimd-

and natural, resources compared ’with population, a,s in llorth

AiTierica where tnere was a great ‘'scs^rcity of hands" compared
3

with a more nearly stationary coimtry, lihe fhinac-

Hence, even in a state of perfect legislative liberty,

exchange-values \;ould not be propcrt iona.te to labor-pain^ owing

to she fact that rent and profits, arising from private property,

were able to claim a share ou.t of their exchargo-values, a.nd

owing to differences in tre pressure of population^

But 0’^en shese ivere not all of the cureumstances raider which

even in a state of perfect leg i slat iv.o liberty, exchange- values

were determined by relsti-^o scarcit37 rs^ther than by the amorait of

labor pain. la orde.’? that prices of commodities might be equal

to the quantity of labo.r pp.in of eac.h emplojmient, three more

general circumst aaices were necessaryo First, the employments

must be v/ell Imovwi and lo.ng established in the neighborhood;
r)'~rbTi.Tr'r:‘^ 3 ) Ibldc, 1:73
SQ Ibid,, l:o8
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201

they ma.Ht do

their natural state; an

principle enployr.ier.t of

order thc.t v/agos nay be

after legislative rcstr

pres sure of p cpula ti on

:i.n i;.'!'.- ! r or whai:; may be called

-d, thirdly
_

th33’' must be the solo or

' those \iho occupy thorn,’- lhat is, in

cyual to the toil and trouble, even

hetioiis, proprietar^r rents, profits, and

are eliminated, i;hcro must ve publicity,

normality and independence, each of which introduces the factor

of collective rogula^i.cn of scarcity in the guise of custom or

tr3.de practices.

Lack of publicity, that iSj Secrecj^, prevents competitors

from moving into the field v.liere wages or profits are high,

even though they have perfect legislative liber tj^ to moire,

formality, or the ’’natural State”, is an elimination of changes

in biological scarcitjr arising from the forces of nature, since

’’normalit^r” is the absence of sjasonal fluctuations of demand, as

well as the variations of good and bad seasons in r^-gricultur e

,

The requirement of independence eliminates all complom.entary or

integrated products 'bj vmich the laborer supports himself v.'itli-

out charging his labor up to iiis main pr-nluct, such as products

of home workers, cootagers, the house rents cnarged lij families

who take in lodgers, and the Idor or out--servants to leoidlords.

In other words, even thou£di there is perfect legislative liberty

of the individual, ^ret wages are determined by scarcity regard-

less of pain, in all ca-ses of secrecj^, fluctua.ti o:is of seasons

and complementari/T goods or integrated industries,

X] lTidl~^'XrfTllTrrLO Tinef^ in~uhc article revered to above,
interprets Smith as including within the ’’natural order” manjr
of these exceptions which I interpret nim as ezrcluding from the
’’natural order”. I hold that Smith exclnded custom, all collect-
ive action and all oxceptions not Suoco-.nited for by labor pain.
These wore ’’artificial” ard not ’’natural”.
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exceptions ’i.e excljidc(?.If. then, ail ay •c;
>

cho q_nostion roinainSj- Is it ncl: collect ire section, after all^

that determines the value of labor itself as uell as conim.odi-

tics? Smith excludes coilecGive action only by '^supposit ion'h

His condition of perfect legislative and proprietary liberty

supposes that there are no inter fcrciice s ,
no except ion^SJ no dubi3G_

no tro.de practices, no eustoms, or habits, no secrecy, no seasons,

no complementary goods or integrated industries, no money or

Gollectivo enforcement, sixch that each laborer is a physical

nhenomonon guided by increments of pain® Such a sot of labor
1

globules will promptly transfer their labor-pairor as accurately

as a flov; of water from products whose prices are low relative to

pain, to products whose prices are higher, thus tending to raise

the price of the former and lover the price of tlie latter, so

that the q_uantity supplied of each will be so regrlated that

a unit of labor pain devoted to one product will receive tno same

compensation as a riiit of ls.bor pain devoted to any other.

2) Liberty and Scarcity

Smith- s defect resided in his double meaning of words-—*an

ethical and an econojaiio meaningo Eis ethical meaning v/as the

.•justice that would obtain if there were no colic ctive activon or-l

the injustice that actually obtained on accoriit of collective

action. His economic meaning 'was the a.bo.ndance that would

obtain withont <ujllect i^^ye action and the artificia.l scarcity

that is actually imposed by colic cti'ao aobion.

Thus his term ''liberty’^ for oxample, had both an exonomic

and ethical meaning „ Exciumic liber by was abundance
,
ethical

liberty was freedom from oolleotive ccnp'a.lsi on. The state of

nature v/as a state of liberty be cause it wa'S a state of abun-
lyOp Veblon

’
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dcjira out noo collective acoion. Sc with his meaniiig of oca_cltv

ITis ethical meaning of scarcity v/as laoor-]:ain as a regui.ator ot

roasonalole value. His economic meaning v;as the artificial

sco.rcitlcs of collective action.

Hence tho opposite of pain, for Smith, is not pleasure tf.t

litertjr, in its houhlo meaning of ethics and exonomics. Liberty

increased as pain diminished, for liberty meant abundance of

alternatives^ Liberty decreased as pahn increased, for pain

meant scarcity of alternatives., This is the economic meaning

of liber tyo Hat the same liberty was the opposite of collective

action. Liberty diminishes as collective ?,Gtion increases, or

increases as collc-ctive action diminishes, for liberty is free-

dom from compulsion. This is the ethical meaning of liber tyc

The ultimate defect lies in his identification of psycholog-

ical scarcity wirh proprietary scarcity. His psychological s

scarcity arises from the customs end lawe of collective action

that regulate the secur’ity and liber of property-owners.

Individuals do not cliooso between the aiternatives offered by

nature—they choose between the alternatives offered by propri-

GtorSo They ca'inot chcoso to warh according so the amount of

pain—-they werh or do not werh c?:,GCcrding to the alternatives

that custom and law permit proprietors to offer and withhola-.

The value of px'-op'orty consists in its searciTy-'ruJ.ue
,
and 'uheie--

fore, with perfect liberty from collective action, the propri-

etor is perfectly free to reguse to produce and to v/ithliold it

from use by ethers when produced., vdiich is the only way in v.diich

he can maintain its scarcity-value in the process of exchane,6.

This i.s as true where there is free '''competition. Thus, even vhion.

c.ll iegislo/i J ve compulsions aro eliminated 3.nd proprietary





l.fberty is perfect, this propi iotr'.iy iiLcr'ey ccxisiEts not onj :y

in Sinitii^s inCncoincnt s to abeenclancc throiign pi odnetivity. thrift

anif exchange^ hut also ir inducoinents to restrain too much

ahimdanceo hut it is the ahundance of altcrnatiYc sellers that

constitutes proprietary liberty for the buyers, and abundance

of alternative buyers that constitutes proprietary liberty for

the seller So

fhus^ in fact, proprietary liberty and legislative liberty

are identical in their origin. Each proceeds from sovereignty

and scarcityo They differ only in the parties v/ho are authorized

of restrained. In the case of legislative liberty the officials

of govemnont are resrrained by lav: from imposing any rcstra,ints

on individuals ".hich might thcroby change the rolaticn of supply

and demand. It is this restraint on officio,! s that a,ctualljr

.creates compulsion against pr opriotars. It follous that, in

the case of proprietary liberty, the proprietor is at liberty

to withhold supply, either of his services of his commodities,

insofar as he is able o-.nd willing. It is this withholding

of siapply, that, to the opposite party, both a greater or

less liber tj” in his choice of eppertunit ie s and, inversely,

a less or greater scarcitj'- of alternatives^ and 111030 alternatives

are always the property of other people. It is not the psj’-cholO'-

gical sca-rcitir of pain but the propriotecy scarcity of custom

and law thp.t .re^ulabos value.

It is this .meaning of scarcity and abun

the identical meaning to she legislative cor.v

Snith condemned and the proprieto.ry liber 'ey :

Each is conditioned or tho same economic fac

dancG that g.tves

pul s i on s wh i ch

which he app.rovcd

t of scarcity and

abundance The -working nan and the jOb giver have Genual
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legislative and proprietary J.iberny in thab each nas eu'.ial lit

erty to v-or’: cr not ivorl:, to hire cr not hire,. Ihe ofticialrT oor^-

government are required "both to heep tneir hands cif and keep

other people offo But each may not have eoual proprietary lib-

erty because the alternative for one majr be the onerous alterna-'

tive of enlarging his total labor-pain as the price he musu pay,

v.'hile the alternative for tl'ie other may be only the inconsequenti

alternative of foreeoina: one out of hundreds cr even thousands of
1

laborers in filling the jobs in his concern

c

Other similar illustrations might be given in ail of the

transactions of buyers and. sellers, landlords and tenants, finan-

ciers and business men. In order that there may be "perfect

liberty" there must be, not only absence of lef^al duties, there

must also be a'^undance and eouaiity.

These many instances of proprietary scarcity ’’•hich vary in-

versel:?" to oronrietary liberty, ”.’ero eliminated from Pdarn Smith’s

concept of i^rivate nroperty for the reason that he assumed, '^;hen

all legislative SG-:.rcity depending on legislative corngjulsion had

been eliminated, and -’ll associated propei’ty mith its economic

compulsion had been also eliminated, and all inequalities had ilk

ivise been eliminated, then the division of labor among equal

individuals mould create such abundance through productivity,

thrift and exchange, that there mould rem-‘'in nc onerous alterna-

tive for anybody.

Thus Smith, like Ouesriay, had in mind the Her cant ilist

policy of collective scarcity, and in this respect Smith’s con-

trasted notion of automatic scarcity "'as a failure to distinguish

the leeiislati-^e from the proprietary meaning of deprivation of

I) C'p. Legal foundations f, OOQ Conpago v, Eiansas.
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.
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;en all scare j_ •-i' v.“null

ant ity of la bor
J

'

ain

uld be- -x 1 1 o j. n 0 d 7:’ h p *.TO Xd

tom and lay of privato prooerty itse XX X x*- based

r 03 our cos
,
v'horoas Smith conceived _• X

X U to bo

-.1 right to the products of one’s cmn ogi
Cj(

—

1 r . in

the Inttcr sense the toiD ‘^property" is Gcviix^nlout to txhe IortI

meaning of li'box'’ty, since it signifies ahsorice of collective com-

nnlsions on self hr.t ores oner o-^ comoulsion on others, thus per-*

fitting one to do "hat one nleases ”'ith hot}: tho jmput and out-

put, the outgo anci income, of one's o-"n l-.fuor, tut the scarcity

moaning of prenorty still remains, as "he ’"ithholding of thsit

the amount of 1 -^bor-pain aopoars to bo identic^:,! "'ith the dogroe

of SC- rcity in the state of nature, and if "^e may assume tho

sa^me Dorfoct statutory liberty in tho social state, along yith

nerfoct enuality,. thon it v;ould follo"’ that there also tho scaici
J. C' .

meaning or ii1 n "K .m. r >

^ X. edom to choose boGV'eon altornatix^c buyo;,.

or sellers "'ould di'iinj.sh as sc.xrcity increases, and increase as

abundance incre^isos, Li borty and scarcity vary inver solj^, if to

liberty is given the scarcitj’ mo-.ning of choosing bef'cen abund'u-

accessible alternatives, vhethor the -.oundance arises from absore

of compulsion imposed by superior authority or from the division





2(.^’7

C'f labDi-o If thero is i)orfGCu of choice ohcrc io uo

•::3‘'^‘:?ci‘b7
,

the object desired is so a'}ond..ver
,

like air, thu^

e.ii c enscionsir ss of choosing disapnesrs in file abundenco of suppi.

And ii" there is nor feet scarcity, ’"hich signi'^fos no su.-npl;/ at all

then there is nc liberty.

Yet vSToifi's is the conrnon sense, espjirical rioiv of the

matter. The- ^^’or kingman "^eio discovers that no Jobs arc offered to

him oo'cept on onerous terms makes no distinction bot”'con scarcitj'

of jobs and loss of libertp-. Ho has, indeed, both tho legislative

liberty and tho proprietary liberty of refusing to mork, for he

o”ais his labor--poi7Gr , And the G’niors of the opportunities have

the equal legislative and proprietary liberty of refusing to

hire him. Hach ha.s the ethical meaning of libert.37 , Hut, back of

each is the occnomic m;G:ining of libert;/. gho -"orkingman ' s lib-

erty of choico incro~SGs "’ith ubund-;nco of jobs ana diminishes

vjith sc^m'-citqr of jobs, and, inversely, his ros'iltin-r lafoor--pain

diminishes mith abundi.nce, but incre..sos ' ith sc. rcity, of jobs.

But it is tho custom and Inm of prooerty, not the abundance of

naf.ure^s benevolence, that regulates. Tim regulotioii may be good

or bad, ^fse or ignorant, just or unjust, but it is not pain, it

is collocvive action.

3, Ileasuro of Value

1; Real and ITomanal. Value

But Smith h: d something very real in viem it i-^as

ity of purchasing po'''mi 'fien cellootivc i.etion should be

ed. "The price miicn he pays’’ in toil -ticl '^Trouble ’’must

stabil •

e limine

a 1mays

bo tho same, '‘'ha

cei'res in return

chase a greater i

value V/hich '.mii(.

1) Above p 000

tover may be tlie quantity cf goods vhich he r^-o-

for ita Of these, indood, it may seme times p'U

mid sometiues a smaller quantity; but it is tho

IS, not that of the labor miiich purchases them
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While, ’.70 sr.'T, Ichor-peia ar o'lith'g regulator of value

apnliei to a state of nature ’vhoro there "a>.3 no oollective action

no”' ’70 see that, as a measuro of raluo, it apolios to the actual

state of manifold collective action and oyisting money prices.

He 7’ill measure, hy this stabilised human nature, not only the

inoouali ti os
,
injustices, and accidents of the actual society, but

also, the rents, profits and ”’ages that regulate money prices.

"The real value of all the different component parts of price, it

must be obserTccI, is measured by the nuontity of labor which they

can, each of thorn, purchase or command. Labor measures the value

not only of that p. rt of prico ’’'hich rosclvos itself into labor

but of that ’”hich rosolveii itself into rent, and of that which
1

resolves itself into profit."

All money prices .may fall continuously if all labor becomes

more efficient ar money bcoones scarce. All monG37- prices maj' rise

if labor bocomes less officiont or money moro abundont or in-

flated by paper money. Some prices majr rise and others fall.

They ma^r reach high prices owing to m^-'-nopol^’' or lo”’ prices

through competition. They may bo ey t-’^rtionate or reasonable.

Labor min "'ill measure their departure ‘'•r coincidence "'ith reason

able xT.lue. It is their value ’vhich diverfiros, not the value of

the labor-pain, and the divergonco is .measured b,v larger or

smaller cuantities of nain roouirod to purchase them.

Thus it is that Smithes neasuro of -’alue turns on the distinc

tion of real and nominal prico. The real price is the outgo of

pain, the nominal price is the oatgo of mono^'. The distinction

is between the feelings of individuals ..nd the artificial units

of moasuromont collectively agreed uoon by man.

1) Ibid., footnote
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3ocn X

Ii "-.'G vj::c.inino 'gIigso r; (c j. l.n tp.-.'. -r-;::' 'v:: .'G

p'':g nacrdi zed t;'' custan L.r iiv/ 1! r the par^'oeo ox rodooinx

d-- nu.o'bors f..nr dir-onsi’/ns Gc-iplopod in dho sciGnco 'I co-'

•dhc-SG r.rc o’lnntiiiGS -^i usg '’alnon,^ dogroos od sc-rcity, roxos o

output or inccLUG and l:'>pr.G od tinio. All of these, indoud, ho^o

pGhind thon intonso huxr:n feelings :f hr.poinoss, nisory,, plonsur

Gsin, h'' 0 G„ loor, .iustico, injustice, end those ere, indeed, I'oe

^’uluGS for oernonics, hut here for these foelindrs no units cf

cor.surenont stendordj zed hy custom 'or ler'o

A 11 mecisur o.-ionts
,
thoroforGx ere 0.3 n^minel rs m^^noy, just

o'E r.ll units of moesuroment ere artificiol, ghey are a form of

languo.go — the longuagu of uumhor. They are signs, indeed, the

intonso loclings o.rc h-ppening, hut they do r: mvjasaro the feel

ings--thoy ncesuro the hohnviorr Adam Snith a-oula creeto a unit

of fooling th~X "•'uld ’n.asuro the justice -old injustice -f Gcon-

omic li; V’hcn ho camo to the actual affairs )f life, ho f und

himself measuring bohao-ior in yards, tens, nrney, production,

aconisition, erchan'o, and sax'ings. All of those moro nominal -*

none "'oro real „

3ut this is true only if the economic hehaxXor > f conflict

and cooperation is nominal and only indiTidual feelings are real

Units of measuromont in cc niomics arc ccllectire doricos used

to measure transactions f-^r the tJireo groat social reasons ef

accuracy, security, and justice. Uheso arc real if transact i'-^ns

are real.

y^ory trr^ns'' ct i on or'ini '.'^gs t”’' hinds ncasuremont, a

nhysical mGasuro'-ient end a scarcity mcasuromrnt. gho ph'/sical

moasur ements are tu’-': hinds, opiantitics of moods and rates cf

•utput r inc , gne scarcity measuromonts are of tmo dimensic

the : •resent .nd the future lapse. It "’as n 't un
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}';arl LIct 2? that '0c.3ura oie

;.i;:io:if3ion£
,
anJ ^.^t aiitil B'r'hn }3a?.'erl: thiiu th.: futuro lapse of

air.'ia "’as separated '.it as a. noasrrahlc dinionnion., thiith^s

riec.saronoiits ''.'oro quantities ei .q 'ods and present scarcity.

the clirrionsicn te he raeasurod, Uso~valuos am the eroocted 'ases

'''I ’'geods'' and tnosc are measured hy ehysic.’l units if tens,

7::rds„ hushols. Sc*: rcit;/ ''nil.uos are the prices ef poeds, and

r.hcsG -'.re mca.s'ired hy the scrircity unit, the dollar. fho tm- are

alma/s feund together in all transactions, ’^heat is ^2.00 g>er

bushel o Cotton is ton cents per yard^ pig iron is ,'^30.00 per

ton. The bushel^ yoard, or ton measures the nuantity of use^

value. The dollar and cent measure their scar city-value. T'e do

not measure' the scarcity’- of wheat by units •’if its own dimension.

The 'orico of ’heat is simply the scorcitj* dimension of ’^’heat in

terms of a scarcitj^ standard of value, the dollar, ”'h.orcas the

useful attrihuto cf ’’’heat is measured in terras of a quantity-

standard, the bushel.

Each unit is standardized by custom and la’” as the first

requisite of accuracy, socuritir and justice in transact ions . If ^

\

a dispute cn isos -ind court decides, then the court decides upon t

the basis of the legal physical unit ^aid the legal sc-..rcity ’unit.

It is th'oso legal units that are legal-tender, h legal tender

''f ’'’heat is so may lawful bushels, A legal tender of its price

is s.-- many lawful dellars, Adare Smithes state nf nature had no

legal tender and rw social units cf measurement.

A certain commodity, gold, has boon standardized by custom

and la’” in its 'physical dimensions but not in its scarcity dimen--

sionso Its physical dimensions are 23.22 grains ^'f pure gold.





Its sc rcit" dinonsi ns . ro its 3 t^nor. pu.vchasin,^' pc''’'.;.r un n tnc

isr’rzcts. phe t’"'^ dincnsions ' rn so r-'-'-ilo
,

: rcl h s'o 'fton ooon

sc”^srr.tod hp tho I;:"-;’ —hich dcclrros tondor„ Lopsl tender

nape-r ’^lonep has hoen suhstituted for ihpsical oiiantities of gold

as the noo.c,n:e of rolatiro scarcities. But neither denominations

01 naocr nor grains of gold arc measures either of real value or

nominal value, in Smith's sense of tho feolings of individuals —
the:/ arc loP:al moasuros of economic transactions, v'hero accuracy,

security and justice are "'antod. Paper and gold are ncasuros of

real value in the sense of tho social feelings of socurity,

insGcurity, hone, four, persuasion, coercion, comm.and, chodience,

that accompany transactions. They do not measure real value in

the sense 01 an isolated individual dealing '"mth tho forces of

nature. They arc not nature^ s supposed units of lahor-pomer

or laher-pain — they y-ro artificial units of physical c nd scarci-

ty dimensions imposed 1.37 the eolloctivc action of custom, lar and

courts. V-'hon Smith measurod roason-folo value 03' labor-pain he '.’’as

measuring psychological sc^'i-cit;’, but money measures proprietary

scarcit:/. Units of nain may,, porhaus, moasuro subjective feel-

ings in a state of nature, but none;," mean no os economic po^’cr,

equality of owor tunit3'
,
fair and unf-eir comnotition, reasonable

and '.inroasonc bio values, in a state of nolitics and lav/. Hoason-'

able value is roasonablo sc- i' cit v-value measured in terras of

mo no 37.

Tho error of Smith

things, eith'-^r in tinu 0

vith a cross section of

s th.::t of sta.rtinu at tho beginning of

i n f ’inda mon t a Is. i ns t e:. d of s ta rt ing

going concern in all its complc^/itios

.

alrGad37 built up, no mattor hovy '037 accruals from tho past, and

moving on to a future not 3/et finished but changoablo ’vithin limi
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humon colloctivo cctiOK-^. nc. c'i'^ ''l "tho 1 nst'.i'tu'tions Ox Ihis

going concern cm thensclvos the prcduct of nest efforts tov/erds

stchilicct ion
,
the first rerjuisito of ’"hich is cccepted units of

niocsurorcont Smithes effort, liho that of Loche and Quesnay.

UTiS an effort to find scree thing ultieiate, in the ncturo of things

'.nd divine reason, tin. t already h...d a lirxity and stability for

all tl.D.G» But 'IS far as '.ve kno';?, for human purposes'^ there is no

such stability, Evor^^thing is flying around ’rildl3’', regardless

of man’'s socarit^' and orpect^.t ions , The onlj- st-.bilitj,^ that v'o

hncu' is thru: ’vhich man himself has created bj* collecti'oe action

o

Units of measurenent are one of these instruments of stcbilit3-,^

but they do not exist in nature, mho'.^ are artificial structures

devised by man for investigation and security. Smith could net

find his rniit of pain becautse man had not artificiality construct-

ed such a unit, Man h.o.d
,

h^^'ever, constr'icted a unit of scarcity

by collective action -- legal tender m;ne3^. And it renuired more

than a hundred 3U';ars foll'^'^-ing Smith for ecanomists to see the

importance, and then to devise methods of stabilizing^ that purel 37
-

artificial, collective and ’'nominal'^ unit 0 liiOasoremont, the

ocarGit3— value ^'f. . And tnc reasons arc the social ro::S''ns

of making more accurate, secure and just tlio present and evpcctod

'Gransactions , Uhile the DOg'Sical dimensions of gold had beon r e-

duced to a stable unit of Lioasuromcnc in weight b3’ John Locke and

Isaac Mewt-.-n, near tv/r; hundred iia&TS elapsed bcxt'U'G attempts wore

made to stabilize the sc.rcit:/- dimension of gold in terms of pur-

chasing po’vor. V.'ha.t -ctu:-.ll3a h... s boeii happening is the discoverg-

that this, for Smith, very superf i eihl measure of nominal value,

is the VGiyo vital noeasure of scarcit3^ values, for all transacti or.
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lu hcs tLoreo’: 'bjon lo''.rncd 'ahct Rcarc^t:/ v-'Iugs niust

be taiten 23 r.r^bedded in c.ii nlrnniy g''ing c nicr^rn, thr 'iip'h oontur -

ics ""I cust'^n, pr^^rorty end sov<3roignty
,

o^'por im^ntcd upcn he.ppil.j'

or clis:.-Btr nsly, but c.'.p-'blo of being artificially mee.Burod and

tli(.;n st-.bilised by c lloctivo regulation.

lionce it conn t be B::id th;,i: Snith’s avurago laboT-pain r.ns

fallacious. It -'ac ..n : roiaigo purchasing n.r-cr, and, as such it

is oractly tho nr-coss r^f ^.''oraging :”hich is frll''’-'^cd v'ith fair

cu.ccoss, in "dorn tines in canstructing '^inde^c nunbers" of the

-r-orag3 n'vor.iont f nriccs, either of coninc dities
,

”'agoE, or

stocks and b-'nds. Hero, h.,)‘,-:ovQr
,

the unit is the avero.gc purchas-

ing nc'-'er of the d'll-.r instead of the ai'orage pain of production.

In the modern c.-so tho . ver-.go is the ocsrcit3^ of money relative

to the ar’ero.oG '^f the '^uori ais degrees -'f scarcit^^ of cominioditios

,

of ''vna-s, "r securities. In Smith's usao^e it is tho average

scarcity/ "^f c 'rrioditios in torsis ''f the avora.^o nain "f production.

The princinle -^f avorayes itself is S'^und en-'Ugh and Smith anti-

cipated tho no' derri statistic^;! process. His error ’'V'b his person'-

ificaticn of index nunbers.

This error proceeded fr^'m his effort to obtain a stable

measure of real value iii terms of human toil o-nd tr-'^iPiG
^

inst ead

of a stable measure of sc- rcit^r values in terms "f monc^o. Ee

a/ished tp avoid a '’pecuniaiyo economy" 'by substituting a "’.volfare

'conony". Tho intention ”a.s good enough but too f undamontal . A

sore Euporiicial but pragnatic process is that of continuing the

historic prccoss of devising reasonable values and stable noasurer.

of value that shall more nearly/ approxim tc human '^^elfare objeeV'-

ively in terms of monoy rather than sub jocri vel^; in terms of pain
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'^oth r"’ason-: b Ic; v^.luc an.d " rtCble "iOJ.bure oi tqIuo -ru v/eli’r.ic

n;.CuOi::r inoC

Ji. ^rrnsactions

If ’'’0 rofor to th'j formula of a truBsaction in Chapter I

(Pigure I, -p 14 ff) ’7o rhall find that f.dam Smith r.'oasured in

t'.;rms of Ic-oor n.^in tlri’OG of the fotir oconomic dinonsioiio of a

bargaining trainsoction
,
unnoly Positino Value, PoGitivo Cost o.nd

IIogati”o value (Value of Sor'*icG)c. Phe fourth dimension, IJog-tio;

Cost, does not ap'-'oar until Bohn Bar.orh distinguishes "utility

cost” from pcsiti^u; costo S^ath-s throe di unsions are stated as

f ollovns:

"The real nrico of erorthing, r;hat ererv thing roalljr costs

to the rran ’hio ”"unts to r.cquiro it, is the toil -nd trouble of

acquiring it. I'rnhf- every thing is really -rorth to the nan ”'ho has

acquired it, and ’.‘'ho ^^ants to dispose of it or erchangtb it for

senethiny else, is the toil and trouble ’-’bich it oan s^'ve to him-

self^ and "-hich it can irapose uoon other people. Y’hat is ’bought

r?ith none" or aoods is purchased by labor, as nuob as "’hat 're

acouire by the toil of our body. The money or those roods in-

deed save u.s this toil. The;/ contain the value of a cortain cuan-

tit;/ of labor ’"hich v’c can orchange for "'hat is sumoosod at the

time to contain the •'.'aluc of an ooual auantity,, I.abour nas the

first price, tne original purchase-money that "'as paid for all

things^ It mas not b;/ mold or by silver, 'rut by labour, that all

the vjoalth of the "'orld 'vas oririnally nurchasad: and its value

to t'rioso ".'ho possess it, and '.’die "'cnt to .jrchangc it f

production, is precisely equal to the ''uantit 3
^ of labor

can Giiablo them to purchase or cornuando . »Kis fortune is

or less, prociselj/ in proportion to the extent of this

to the quantit,v of other men^s labour, or, v'hat is the

or some n o;

"'hich it

greater

po'vor, or

s a r.io
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thing, if tho produce of cfehci' noii' n Ichor, ’hich it onohJ.Oo

tin to purciiCBe or coiT'ciind^ ?hc eirchcngc'blo value cf everything

must ni'-'cys ho rrocisely Goual to the ertont of this oo'^er ’’’hicli

2
it convoys to the o^'nior,’’

Hero the Icbnrer, ’^'ho
,

"'ith Srith, is ul’-'rys a propriotor, is

picturod, first, ns a pros oocti vo huyor of a uso-vrlue to ho qc*

auired from nature hy t.: s o"'n laoor-po’^or
,
and ho r.Gat5ures the

prospective nrice ’ahich ho must nay in torms of the accompanying

mriount of lanor-pain.. fhis is the measureriont of positive cost.

Ho is pictured, nect, as alroadj?' ov’ing uso-’Value "’hich

he 'vishos uo c-rchangG for another usc-valuo ”.'hich, ho’vovor, is

’’the same thing as the iahor-po’Ver of others vho produce that

use-valuG'H hs an ovner of the use-value to he '^iven in exchange

ho is non ncasuriiig its value to himself hy t ''’"0 standards
^

"^-hich

ho'vever are equivalent, oming to the process of averaging.

First, the amount of alternative lahor-pain'vvhich it mould

cost him if he produced it ( ”the toil and trouble 'vhich it cm

save himself, "} This is its negative Value., its dis-opportunity

value the Value of the Service vrhich others render to him by

enabling him to avoid the nain of P'rodneing that other use-value

himself

.

Second, this other use-value obtained in exchange is a

positive income for himself measured b y the labor-pain of others

/ho nroduoGQ it. mhich pain, ho”^'ev( bv averaging, is Goaivalciit

to his o''y'i pain avoided, fhis is Posi.tive Value,

mhus the real cost of everything,, distinguished from its

nominal cofit
,

;uid the real value of everythin,g distinguished from

its nominal value, is measured by average lator-pain, v-hethor ii;

le a use -value produced by himself or b^r others, or /whether it b-o

liis omn lal)cr-po‘‘'’Gr or the labor-povor of others, vhich "is the

'll—i'bi'a:7"'T:3r;iii5

—
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l:''.:© thing'' as the use -value procueed there d;^'«

In all cases it is not the labor pain of the past that measures

/alue -- it is the labor pain of the future; for that po.in comes

into use as a measure only ’iien he vant s te acquire the object,

vi' ether by production or by exchange , It is the expectation of

labor pain iiat measures reel value.

It is this fact of expectation that pornits a choice of alter-

na.tives, and thus gives rise to the negative concept of the value

to self of avoiding an alternative pain. He can choose btv\/eeen

the pain of producing the object liimaeli and imposing the pain on

others. If he imposes it on others then his meas-are of value is

the alternative outgo of pain which he "can sa.ve to himself".

This altermfive outgo of his orni l.ibor pain, which ho avoids, is,

of course, greater t iia.n hie positive out^o of the use value or

money he offers in exeliauge for the use-eulue ’iliich he rants, al-

though it may be equal to tie pain imposed on others. Hence he

gains by bu3ring the objo ct instead of prociucing it himself.

This gain is a value to him, but it is a negati^je •'?-alus — the

value of having, an opportuiit^^ to avoid a laVi^er amount of toil aid

trouble fojL himself bv imposin.:' it on others. This negative volir;

is "viluc of service It IS the value of the service renderec* 'dy

others to him, in that they, by performing the service for him,

therebj?- enable him to avoid the heavier pain of performing the ser-

vice for himself. The measure of the i" lue of service is the amoun

of pain saved to himscli, end this, according to Smiti, is equal tc,^

the amount of pain endured by others in serving him.
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' vc.lu e 0 3: g or vi c c ^iu \/r.s this ’'vc-lue of Gcrvicc^ isco, tbr.t v/o.c .o,f tc-rv70.rc.G cTic-

coYorocI hy Ga.rcj’" for the purpose of o vortlirov/iiip- RiecrclohG theory

of rent, ani then r/orropr iatod hy Ba,stiat for the piu-posc of o^asr-

throwing the socialists. It is the id,-a of oa-.lue proposed 133?- oil

nonop

c

lists, u plunhcr says too. householdor T;ho conTjl:a.ins of ihe

hiyh vjagos denanded, ”But see how nuch it would cost you if you h. d

to do it pour self. ” A railiTuy corpoiation sa^z-s to the public, ”tho

y.', J.uc 0 1 our servi oe to you is the higher cost 3^ou wuuld have to

pay if th ero were no ra ilro ads and 3rou hsf. to u G3 3,i rt roc.ds and

wapoiiE, '

This idea of ualue of sorvico is sound oncuyh -- it is contained

i2iever3^ harp einiiy; transaction, as our foriuilo. (B'lpurc l) shows.

The error is in Smith’s p v3r sonif icat ion of tre nsact ions asdealinps

hotween Ic.hor and no.turo in place of the actuo.l transactions he-

t-'/een proprietors^, The alternatiye which Smith sets up dees hot

exist

p a in

ch e a j. o j. u jLtj c ii jLi-i .i.j.
,

*> V

a,.isi:ip out of prop or t3^ riphts and diyision 01 lahor where it is

a choice of a boy/^^r hotr/cen t.vo sollcrs {B chocs iry; totv/een S ou'

S’, Figure I) but is a choice betvreon Droducinp the cconicditA"

veil in his own. state 0

.ave d ”, that is avoided

icle s himself, so that

.17- :’.gg1 n r' buyi-11 i t f ron anothe Ba r>
. ^ s. U pars on dee - not ma,2-:e such

ch ci CO V/llG 1 0 d io'i si on of labor has b 0 C 0 Ui 0 00pul so r vr
' 9 He chooses

bo G 11 buyi :;ig i 'u CI one soil Gj? G.,nd buying it 0 f a GO et in..3 seller

,

if tho no is one . W V.. cs siblo

.

The bUpcr docs ot "save :i the o.lt er-

c io” c p in 03: produc hip' it hin so If in f •ac t with d ivision of labor

.m
Ulx i s aIt erna u i VQ i s p roh,ibit iVC, ccid if it is ij

!

S' ip p_ ,3 t he measure

tho v alue of iS Gl vi CG that one re C'e iv ^ r- -r-
a; 0 j- ro:ill the ac t 3.!al sc Her

,

'i
——^0 low, Bast i
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vj ;LiOr\i CO i'GCoiTccl /t'jC.y tio iricoiico ivatilj/- grcc.t.Icon I'lic value of th-"' nn-

liiis fallacy, aliich. we shall name the fallacy cf ina cco ssfble op •

tions,, 'was the one contrived oy Carey and Eastiat anc' repeated ly

all the uofonders of special privileges, o.s indicated ahove,

Sraith avoids the fallacy by his averages whidi, of cor.rsG„

leave no place for choice e« i’he se are not given a place in eccnonic

thcor^^ until dif feront ioJ.s are substituted for averagoSo He avoids

the fallacy a^-so by basing his economics on the relations of man to

nature instead of the relations of buyers Ind sellers,

Tims Smithes labor pain is his p er sonif i eat ion of money as a

measure of scar city- vc.lue in its t\'/o aspects of bargaining power

and choice of opportunities. But since his process of averaging

left no t_uc place for choices, Smith’s iio asure of value become a

neasuro only of bai’gaining power, or the power to purchase or com-

mand, the servicGS of other persons, owing to relatim sco.rcities.

Ricardo o.ftorwards, for vdion nature instead of pain vus tho cause

of scarcity.', substituted the ie. o.st efficient labor per/er as the

measure of value in place cf Smith’s average labor pain. This dis-

tinction botv/oen efficiency and scarcity seems to be the distinc-,

tion underlying Hollander’s contrast cf Ivlalthus’ theory of comr.iDr,dod

1
labor and Ricardo’s theory of enfoodied labor. Both v;ero derived

from Adam Saiith, but commoaidod labor signified relative sca.r cities

and embodied labor mlativo off icienc ies

«

If v:o now compare /loser’s ond VHiitalcer’s analjrsls of caaise

,

regulator and mcas’are of value, wo can see hov; inseparable they

are. Moasurenent is insepr.rablo from regulation because it is
'

02/

means of measurement thas regulation os accomplished, iiiid cause

is not predetermined, it is the hur.ian 2')urpose to be cfiectod by

3. , H 0Hand or
,

J . H . See be 1 ow p . 000;
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’noasu:?enent anC. x'^cgulationo V/lii.lw S'.iitl' ;o L a ijr.r tlio o'migoo of

^o.lm to 130 Lcrivcc. fron a tiono volont and .jnat puaposo rulin^^ tlic

.aoa'CxXnts of naa raid imtiiro, kis canso s v/cro rcx.lljr liic C '.ai pur-

posos t ronofci'-ro d to inturo., His rccpil-ator v/as kis ideal of a

just r 0 (yj. at i 0n of v al ii c r; i tk on t c o 1 1 o ct ivo a ot ion, ku t v/i tk 1 i ke- rt

y

s:-cm'^lty rajid OQLiality,. Kis ncasianc of y?,1ug v:as kis oioas-uro of

roasoinoklo valrio o.pplicd an criticisn of tkc exist jaip artificial

•'.nd c 0 1Ic c tir 0 sear c it y valuo s

.

Y, CPIHIOH

Soiitk contended tkat Hmae’s idea, of pukli.c utility ms not a

no tie’s of action for individnals, nsd so ko sukstituted synpo.tky

jp. sclf-intoro st for puklie at ility. But puklic utility, for Hono,

’ses puklic opinion, wkilo puklic opinion, for Snitk, kccaac divine

kciioficcnco o It v/as tkis tkat placed syiap:. tky end self-interest

in tkc kreasts of iif ividuals and tken ro{pilatcd tken for tk^ puklic

pood. Ikus Snitk ruled out all collective opinion just as lie rul3 d

out colic ctiTO action. Back indivicual constrr.ctcd kis ov.oa private

opinions, v/kotker of synpatk 3
,r or self interests And oven tkat col-

loctj vo action vdiick v/c Imov/ as puklic sekr. ols supported k^,?"

taxes in order to nould tkc puklic opinion of tke future '.us jrujc d
1

out of kis cxpcctod kcncficont sfato of nature.

Bven tko lakor pain v.-kich v/as tkc divine instrunent of roprJa.-

t ion was not lakor pain at all -- it ivas a ‘’s-apposit ion” in tkc

Iroast of sack icAividual at tkc tine v^kon ko vas cn.-aroc in traiis-

actin:is v/itk otker individuals iiovinp ccuivalont suppositions,

licnoy and poods, said S/eitk ^contain tko araluo of a certain quant it

o.f Ic.kcur v.diick v/c oxckaripo for v/kat is supposed at tlie tiree to
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: O'

.:o Gout a,in tlio '/ai-no oi an onual ouGJ.it it y.

Olio jor.l Gioasnro of tlio oxchan-'o ai^lc valno ox all c onnoc. itic:

1-^

’s iiilnotry at an orcinai'y anc, clvionG oi'^loynnit.

* TT r\ la

'Qn-'f -'t
J_/ O- <J . - u

o Ent thon^^Ii li'ooi- Eg

is not tnat Ey nliich tlicir vo.lno is Gonr''.only ostinatoci. It is

oitoii c-ifiicnlt to o^sccrtaiii iZio propontion Eot\;con I'.'O C.iffcront

ppiantitics of loJior. Iho t ir.io spent in tan liffoxcnt sorts of

i..^orh vrill not ojj.'a3's Cetorr.iino this proportion. Iho Cifforcnt ac-

gross of hardship onlnrcC, and of ingenuity oxorcisol, nust lihc-

v/isc 00 t alien into as count. Tlioro nav to noro laoor in oni hour as

hard V'Orh then in tv.'-o hour-s easy 'buoincss; or in .in hour’s o.ppli-

cation to a trace 'vhi eh it cost ten ^/-cars labor to learn, than in

a inono^.

is not eas^T- to l incl an accurate ncasurc either of hai^hship or in-

genuit^r^ 111 3xcii;,:y:ing^ incioeCj the cifforcnt proluctions of lif-

ferent sorts of lofoor for one o.nothor, sor.ie o.llov.uncc is c omoiilj?'

nalo for both. It is aejustoa, houever, not b^r 0,113/ accujro.to noasrerc

but b2/ higgling anc bargaining of the narhetj o,ccorcing to iiiat

sort of rough oqualit/r v/hich, though not exact, is sufficient for
n

carrq-ing on the business of coLinon lifon’

It here appoars that, after all, it is not Ifbor pciii that c.->-

tomines the •aaiuo in cxclian;;

un

is nuturl pc:rsuasio:!, pc.

it SUE or less ij-iGclliq 0-1 0

al'Gcrnat iYC

,

or if one p

i 0 Li s1 y as 't ho other. Che

inequalities, hO’TOver, vrcrc ml cl out oi a state of na'burc /There

ju_.-uy is perfectly free anc perio3tl3/ ecual to tho other.oa eh p ^

50
,

it is a riuu

of Ichor rain hav"

pr DC. Lies I

'^r of opinion as to v.'hethcr oiiual quantities

Lounl Gcpial cxprossioil in tho quantities ex

1 i?i cxch;nv:o. Smith abanccnof his labor stanlarl in

tho ctatenont '^f it. Lotber pain v/o.s onlv" om inf ini Curl opinion,
Ibic., 1:32,33.
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uLfi A>Lc.n 'f. Vj ;ol.lootivo opiu.^:\.v.n,
, _i).r:^ Eiojit o r c:iQG o ^ocl

,

The only yloGG Avliorc citlior Honeys p-Lailic opinion, or Soi.i i.i.''

s

synpo-tliy^ c^lf interest and di’/inc baieficoncc , enn be invest i£;ated

is in tie transactions, viiotlior bargaining, non.agerial or judicial

and in the colloctio'c action oi politicai, parties, business con-

doTns, labor unions, banhs, that rogulaGO The production, exenange

and CO nsump ti on o

i

laodern econonicso heal

Thii i.ndocd, the process of

aluG and reasonable 'caluo energe out

transactions. The explonotion to bo nado of Smith and liis imita-

tors for a hunrh'od and fifty years nay do given hie none ‘'lunda-

nontalisn'h Transactions ere too superficial, too familiar and

coLLmonplacG. Philosophy must got bach somchov/ to something more

fundamontal -- an ultimate philosophy of G;-cl, liaturo
,
Reason,

huhan instincts, ph^^sics, biology. The most familiar things aic

the last to bo inr-o st igatc d. Yet it is these familiar transac-

tions ro^uD.atod by collcctir-o action that aro tire wages, cmployneni

profit, v/clfarc, misery of nations aa:d indi riduals,-.





CHA.PTSR VI

BENTHAIiC Am BLACKSTOBE

The year 1776 produced Smith’s V/ealth of Batlons, V/att’s steam

engine, Bentham ’ s Fragment on Government and the Declaration of In-

dependence. The first was the philosophy of ahundance, the second

its instrument, the third the philosophy of happiness, the fourth

its application. Eight years previous. Sir William Blackstone had

published his Commentaries on the Laws of England, agreeing with

Smith’s divine origins hut finding their earthy perfection in the

Common Law of England. Jeremy Bentham’ s Fragment was his critique

of Blackstone, substituting Greatest Happiness and Parliament for
1

Divine Origins and Common Law. This was followed, in 1780, by his

Morals and Legislation, revised in 1789. Henceforth, for more than

a hundred years, political economy separated itself from law and
2

ethics, and law separated itself from happiness. The law rested

on past custom and collective action, economics on future utility

and individual action.

Blackstone had. shovm, and even avowed, himself, according to

Bentham, t o be a "deterrained and persevering” enemy to reform of the

laws of England as called for by the axiom of the greatest happiness

0 f the greatest number. Instead of expounding the laws he justified

them as derived either from "authority” that supported custom, or

from an "original contract” on the part of the people to obey the

sovereign. His justifications were his "reasons”, Blackstone "take

upon him to give reasons in behalf of it..,. The very idea of a rea-

TT ^Bentham did not originate the greatest happiness principle -- he
got it first from Priestly, See Deontology.

2. Cp. Bonar, James, PhiloBophy and Political Economy, 218 (1893)
Carter, John C,

,
Law, its Origin, Grov/th and Function, 236 (1907
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son 'betokens appro'bati on, ” Sven vAien he officially adopts the rea-

sons of others, "he makes them his ovm". If Blackstone had tested

the laws of Sngland. "by their tendency to prom.ote or obstruct the

happiness of the people, then his "reasons" would not have led to a

"kind of personification, as if the lav/s were a living creature",

or to a "mechanical veneration of ant ipn-it y"
,
by "the merit of jus-

tifying a law when right, should have been thought greater than
1

that of censuring it viien wrong .
"

Thus Bentharn identified custom with tradit ion supported by au-

thority, and rejected custom on this account. Jd-dge every act, not

by conformity to ancient custom but by its 'effect on the general

happiness. Bentharn claimed that his Fragment on Gove moii.tn was the

"very first publi caption by which men at large were invited to break

loose from the tramiiBls of authority and a.nce stor wisdom on the
2

field of lav/,'"

If custom is rejected, where, then, shall Bentharn find his

justifications of the laws, past or proposed? He will find- them in

his wishes. This v/as, in fact, viiere Blackstone foimd his justifi-

cations. Ho simply wished the laws to remain as they were. His

definition of municipal law was indeed not a description of rights

and duties, but was an opinion of right and wrong. "Municipal

law" according to Sp^ckstone, "is a rule of civil conduct prescribed

by the supreme power in a state, commanding what is right and pro-
3

hibiting what is v/rong, " This opinion was founded by Blackstone

on the law of nature, commanded by a Being of infinite po\iver, wisdomi

and goodness. But it was, in fact, Blankstone’s wish. "A great

number of people" sand Bentharn, "are continually talking of the law

Tl Jeremy Bentharn ’s works, 1:230, Fragment on Government.
2, Bentharn, ibid., 1:260 n,
3. Blackstone, Commentarie s. Sec. II.
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of rntrore; and then they go on {giving you tlieir 32 ntimentG of what
/

iG right and v\n?ong; and these sentiments, you are to understand, auo
1

so many chapters and sections of the law of na,ture.” Blaclcstone

liad
,
in fa.ct, used the word "wrong" in the double sense of the adjec-

tive wrong and the substantive duty.

If Blackstone wishes to follov/ ancestor wisdom, Bentham v/ishe s

to promote the general happinesso V/ish is his ov/n, as v/ell as

Blackstone ’ s, ultiiimte criterion, "I’/hen I sa.y, the greatest happi-

ness of the whole comimnity ought to be the end or object of pursuit

in every branch of the law.... What is it that I express? — .this and

no more, namely that it is my vhsh, my desire, to see it taken for

such by those who, in the community in question, are actually in

possession of the powers of government..,. In making this assertion,

I make a statement relative to a m tter of fact, naniely, that which,

at the time in question, is passing in the interior of my mind.

How far this sta.tement is correct, is a matter on vhich it belongs
2

to the reader, if it be worth his while, to form his judgment."

Bentham makes p3_ain that this i s what he meant by his term

"the princi.ple of utility". Itis "a sentiment of approval or disap-

prove,!." It is an "act of the mind," a "mental operation" which,

"when applied to an action, approves of its utility, as that quality

of it by which the measm^o of appirobation or disapprobation bostov/ed

upon it ought to be governed." And that quality of action in ques-

tion is its "tendency to augment or diminish the happiness of the

party v/hose interest i s in question.... not only of every action of
3

a private individual, but of every irieasure of government,"

Thus Bentham ’ s "principle of utility" is not merely his state-

ment of pleasure and pain as an instrument of government -- the asser-

1. Quoted by Cooley, footnote, ibid.,
E; Bentham, ibid., 9:4 (Introduction to the Constitutional Code 1027)
5. Bentham, ibid., 1:1 (Morals and Legislation)
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tion tlmt individ'Jials and gos-ornraont s ou^t to promoto imi-versal liap-

1

ipinoss a y;ish.

This v;ishing is also, according to Scntham, what the courts do

v/hen 'they change the laws "by resorting to fictions. In tlie eyes of

the lawyer a ’’fiction” is evidence of progress in the common lav/.

In the eyes of Bentham it was a, usurpation of legislative pov/er hy the

courts. As stated hy the lav/yer, a fiction is resorted to for the

furtherance of justice. The courts arc confined to the administration

of existing rules and they lack the power to change those rules. Thus

they haye ”fre iphently avoided the injustice that their applicant ion

to the actual facts mi^t cause, hy assumirig, in hohalf of justice,

that the actua.l facts a,re different from vhat they really are

The employment of fictions is a singular illustration of the justice

of the common law, which did not hesitate to conceal or affect to

conceal the fact, tha,t a rule of law has undergone alteration, its
1

letter remaining unchanged,”

But Bentham claimed, ”a fiction of law may he defined -- a wilful

falsehood, having for its ohject the stealing legislative power, hy

and for hands v/hich could not, or durst not, openly claim it -- andm

hut for the delusion thus produced, could not exercise it. Thus it

was that hy means of monda,city, usurpshion was, on each oceans ion, set
2

up, exercised and estahlishe d,

”

This ms true of the fiction of an original contract. ”The

people on their part, promised to the King a general ohedience; the

King, on his part, promised to goveru'the people in such a particular

manner alv/ays as should he subservient to their happiness." But why

the need of such a fiction \-hen the real test consists in determining

at vhat point the people are justified in resisting ohcdience? "They

Should obey so long as the prohahle mischiefs of ohedience are less
1. 2 Bouv. 1213. 2. Bentham, ibid., 1:243 Fragment





-b-

than the probable mischiefs of resistance; vhiy, indeed, taking the

whole body together, it is their duty to obey just as long as it is
1

their interest, and no longer.” "Suppose the constant and univer-

sal effect of ab observation of promises were to produce mischief?

V/ould it then be men’s duty to observe them? V/ould be then be right

to make lav/s, and apply punishments, to oblige men to observe them?

.... how this other principle that still recurs upon us, v\rhat other

can it be than the principle of utility? 'The principle which fur-

nishes us with that reason v/hich alone dop.ends not upon any higher

reason, but which is itself the solo and all sufficient reason for
2

overy point of practice v/hat soever.

"

V/hat, then, is the meaning of Utility? Bentham began v/here

Hume ended. Ho converted utility into a sovereign force that rules

mankind. Hume, according to Bentham, had employed the term with sev

oral meanings. Sometimes the meaning was "usefulness considered as

an end, no matter what;" "sometimes the meaning was ^ quality in-

hering in a physical instrument, a machine, or house, or piece of

furniture, where utility is co nduc ive nc s s to the end that is sought;

sometimes it meant "pleasure as an end," but never indicating that

avoidance of pain is also pleasure, and never intimating that the

"idea of happiness is to be inseparably connected with the idea of

utility." neither did Hume derive from "utility" a criterion of

"right or vm*ong", nor an "ansv/er to the question ’V/hat ought to bo

done, and what is left undone?’" Hor did he distinguish the utility

that from that vAiich ought to ^. Hume’s enureration of tire vir-

tues was a mere classification v/ithout showing the "proportion in

which they are conducive to happiness." He introduces, "without any

T. Ibid., 1:270.
2; Ibid., 1:271-272.

3, Bov/ring’ s History of the Oreatest Hapniness Principle in Bentham
Deontology, 1:291-294 (1834).
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attempt Id show their relationship or dopondence
,
pleasures, pains,

desires, emotions, affections, passions, interests, virtues, vices
3

and other entities, in the direst confusion.”

But Bentham simplified this confusion by converting all of

these meanings of utility into a Force, or Energy that compels man

to act. ’’Nature has placed mankind under the governance of two sov-

ereign masters, pain and pleasure. It is for them alone to point

out what v/e ought to do, as ¥/ell as to determine vliat we shall do.

Op the one hand, the standard of right and wrong, on the other, the

chain of causes and effects, are fastened to their throne. They
in

govern u_s/all wc do, in all we say, inall W3 think; every effort we

can make to tlirov/ off our subjection, will serve but to demonstrate

and confirm it. In other words, a nmn may pretend to abjure their

empire
;
but in reo.lity he will remain subject to it all the while.

The principle of. utility redognizes this subjection, and assumes

it for the foundation of that system, the object of which is to

rear the fabric of felecity by tho hjands of reason and of la^i.

Systems which attempt to question it, deal in sounds instead of
1

sense, in caprice instead of reason, in da.rknevss instead of light.”

Bentham further simplified the natter by making private util-

ity identical y/-ith public utility, whQ?eas Hujne set them in opposi-

tion. \Tliere Hume had derived both self interest, v/hich is private

utility, and self-yielding, vHiich is public utility, from the prin-

ciple of scarcity, Bentham now derived public utility from Smith's

self-interest and abundance. The ’’greatest happiness of tho great-

est number” was the sun total of the greatest self-interest of all.

Instead of scarcity requiring subord ina,t ion of self to the good of

others, abundance permits the aggrandisement of self for the good

1 , Ibid., 1:1.
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of. otliors. Smith’s thoorics v;ero correct except in the one particu-

lar where ho ha,! agreed vdth Blackstone, namely, the justification

of an original state of nature, for which Bentham substituted util-

ity. But Bentham’ s utility was not Hume’s utility. It was the

utility of abundance, not the utility of scarcity.

In the first place, the ’’community” is hot an organized asso-

ciation which le strains individuals for the common good -- it is a

figure of speech. ’’The community is a fictitious body, composed of

the individual persons who are considered as c ore t itut ing
,

as it were

its members. The interest of the community then is, what? — the
1

sum of the interests of the several members who .compose it.” And

he substituted ^Parliament for the eomiminity.

In the second place, the wealth of the community consists, in

the ’’sum of the particular masses of the matter of wealth belonging

I’e spoctively to the several individuals of whom the political commu-

nity is composed. Bvery atom of that natter, added by any one such

individual to his ovm stock, v/ithout being taken from that of any

other individual, is so much added to t,he stock of natural vjealth.”

Thus the interest of the community is the physical sum of in-

dividual interests -- not an expectation of tre.nsact ions behveen

individuals as members of a going concern. And public utility is

the sum of private ubilities. Bentham’s utility is Smith’s subjec-

tive side of use-value, erui'valent to the ’’enjoyment of wealth” and

parallel to the objective use-values, equivalent to the ’’matter of

v;ealth”. Greatest happiness is greatest enjoyment, greatest enjoy-

ment is greatest abundance. Public and private utility are identi-

cal on account of abundance, viiereas, ¥;ith Hume, they vjere opposed

on account of scarcity,
1. Bentham’ 3 Works. 1:2. .. 2, Ibid., 3:40 (Manual of Pol. Econ.

}
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This hecame, for more than a hundred years, the mechanical

concept of society Of the classical and hedonic economists/ revolted
r

against hy both the Marxian and Christian socialists. Starting with

individual pleasures and pains
^

society is but a sum of individuals,
, <:

and wealth a sjim of physical goods. Economics was thhs divorced

from ethics, for there was no scarcity relation between one individ-

ual and any or all the others. ^n order to bring in ethical con-

siderations, a nev/ start had to be m de involving '^social rela-

tions”. It became the dualism of individual versus society.

But if M\ie start with transactions instead of individuals, we

start with the social relation itself. And if we start viith Scar-

city instead of self-interest, we start with the func. tional rela-

tion of self-interest to the collective interests that repuice rules

and regulations governing the shares each shall obtain from the

limited opportunities available for all. The individuals novi are

members of a going concern, kept together by the inducements and

sanctions of scarcity, and his membership Is his repetition of

transactions with others who also are members and which determine

both the quantities produced and the shares each shall obtain of

the limited total quantity produced,

Bentham then formulated the calculus by which this sum of in-

dividual interests, constituting the aggregate community interest,

could be ascertained. Herein he constructed a common denominator,

a unit of pleasure, including avoidance of pain, which should

meaBure not only Smith’s physical "matter of v^alth" but also

Blackstone’s customs and laws. The value of everything, from food

to religion, is reduced to the following computation of the varia-

ble number of units of pleasure which go to make up a given quan-
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tity of utility:

1* The intensity of the sensation of pleasure or pain caused

hy the castom or the commodity.

2. The degree of risk, or certainty and uncertainty of that

sensation.

3. The length of time during which the sensation is felt.

4, The futurity, or degree of propinquity or remoteness', ex-

pected to intervene before the actual sensation occurs,

5, The fecundity, or chance that the sensat ion will be fol-

lowed by sensations of the same kind.

6, The purity, or chance of being followed by sensations of a

different kind.

7. The extent, or number of persons who get the tots. 1 quantity

of pleasure and suffer the total quantity of pain to bo derived

from the commodity or custom.

If then, a legislator, or magistrate, or private citizen,

v/i she s to consider the general tendency of his proposed act either

in law, ethics op economics, he begins with any one person most

immediately affected by it, and considers the "value" (quantity)

of each distinguishable pleasure or pain produced by the act in the

first instance; then the value (quantity) of those produced after

the first, that is, the fecundity and purity of the first pain or

pleasure; then he "sums up" the values (quantities) of all the

pleasures and a,ll the pains, takes account of the number of persons

concerned a.nd arrives at the general good tendency of the act, if

on the side of pleasure, or general' evil tendency, if on the side
1

of pain.

The foregoing has to do with pleasure as the end which individ-

1. Ibid., 1:16.
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Tials and goTcrnmcnts should v/ish to obtain. But t ho same pleasures

and pains arc instruments which have the Force or Energy needed to

obtain these ends. As instrunents thi's energy is Motives and Sanc-

tions.

Motives precede the act, in that the individual looks beyond

the act to the expected conse q_uences of it. The order of sequence

seems to be as follows: (1) eeq)ected event that will probably cause

pain or pleasure; (2) present belief that it will cxiuse pain or

pleasure; (3) present pain or pleasure occasioned by present be-

lief; )4) piesent motive to avoid or obtain expected pain or

pleasure; (5) resulting act of will to avoid or obtain expedted

pain or pleasure.

Bentham did not connect this sequekce with a structural con-

cept of tile mind, and this was accomplished by James Miil^ the

pupil of Bentham and tutor of Ricardo, so that Bentham said: ”I wais

the spiritual father of Mill, and ^‘'^ill was the spiritual father
1

of Ricardo, so that Ricardo was my ^iritual grandson,” Mitl ex-

plained Bcntham’s sequence of pain, pleasure, belief, motive and

will by the ”asscciation of ideas,” and constructed what his son,

John Stuart Mill, described as an "intellectual physics or spon-
2

tane oo-S chemistry of the mind," Pain and pleasure are sensations

that may originate from the same external sources, but association

of ideas may pull one person in one direction, another person in

another direction, according to the "disposition" of each. Bentham

had explained the functioning of the mind; Mill’s association of
3

ideas explained its structure. Its structure and function pro-

1, Bentham ibid
. ,

10:498
2, Mill, J,

,
Analysis of the ^uman ^^^ind (1828) preface by J.S.

Mill, l;viii. '

3, Mitchell, W, C.

,

Bentham’ s Felicific Calculus, 33 Fol, Sci. Quar

,

161 (1918)





loesded from sensations to ideas, then to associations of ideas

accompanied by feelings of pain and pleasure, desire and aversion,

then to muscular action. It was this association of ideas thatcon-
the

nected up an ..expected pleas-'ure with . . economic instruments by

which it can be obtained. "The sound of a violin is the immediate

cause of the pleasure of my ear; the performance of the musician

the cause of that sound; the money with v/hieh I have hired the mu-

sician the cause of the performance. The money is, in this case,

the cause of the cause of the cause of the sensation, or the cau^

at two removes,... The mind is deeply interested in attending to the

cause; that we may prevent, or remove it, if the ^nsat ion is pain-

ful; provide or detain it, if the sensation is pleasurable. This

creates a habit of passing rapidly from the sensation to fix our
1

attention upon its cause."

It v/ill be seen that, by reason of the fact that Bentham and

Janes Mill explained the functions and structure of the mind by

physical and chemical analogies, they could not introduce the scar-

city concent of "diminishing utility" which Bentham noted, but
2

left unsettled. The le suit was, that, although Bentham seemed to

introduce a psychological factor by means of his emphasis on pains

and pleasures, it was merely an intellectual succession of ideas
physical

correlated with external/forces, that caused, not pain and pleasure,

but id^as of pain a,nd pleasure. Hence, when he speaks of pain and

pleasure he is really speaking of the physical objects that cause

ideas. In other words, Bentham’ s concept of utility becomes iden-

tical with Locke’s and Smith’s parallelism, of the world without and

ideas within. It is this passive and intellectual concept of the

Mill, ibid., 2:184-188.
E. Mitchell, W. C., 33 Pol. Sci. Qua.r. 170.
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ii-ujnaB will that justifies Vehlen’s gay comment that the hedonic

man, who is Bentham’s man, is "a lightning calculator of pleasures

and pains, who oscillates like a homogeneous globule of desire or

happiness under the impulse of stimuli that shift him about the

area, but leave him intact. He has neither antecedent nor conse-

q_uent. He i s an isolated, definitiv3 human datum, in stable eq_ui-

librium except for the buffets of the impinging forces that dis-

place him in one direction or another. Self-imposed in elemental

space, he spins s ynme tri cally about his own spiritual axis until

the parallelogram of forces bears down upon him], whereupon he fol-

lov/s the line of the resultant. When the force of the impact is

spent, he comes to rest, a self-contained globule of desire, as

before. Spiritually, the hedonistic man is not a prime mo-ver.

He is not the seat of a process of living, except in the sense

that he is subject to a series of permutations enforced upon him
1

by circumstances externe.l and alien to him."

With this passive concept of the will, mo-vod by the force of

expected pains and pleasures, it follows that the force itsif,

v;hich moves him to action, acq_uires the name of Sanctions. "A

sanction", says Bentharn, "is a source of obligatory pov^/ers or mo-

tives, that is, of pains and plea. sure s; which, according as they

are connected v/ith such or such modes of conduct, operate, and are,
2

indeed, the only things which can operate, as motives."

"There are four distinguishable sources" continues Bentharn,

"from which pleasure and pa.in are in use to flov/: considered separ-

ately, they ma.y be termed the physical, the political, the moral

and the religious; and ina. snuch as the pleasures a.nd pa.ins belong-

ing to each of them are capable of giving a binding force to any

law or rule of conduct, they may all of them bo termed sanctions."

1. Veblen, Thorstein, "Why is Economics not an evolutionary Science"
in the Place of 'Science in Modern Civilization, 73,74.

2, Bentharn, ibid., l:14n 3. Bentharn, ibid., 1:14.
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The "physical smctions" are the powers of physical nature

operating on the individual, "not purposely modified hy die inter-

position of the will of any hume.n hoing". But it is these- sanc-

tions, whore there is an interposition of other v\fills, and even of

the religious sanction, "insofar as the latter hee.rs relation to

the present life." In other words, the physical sanctions are land

and commodities, and the physical sanction is equivalent to the

physical term, use -value, which now hecomes utility, or the sanc-

tions of expected pleasure or avoidance of exp)ected pain, operating

through physical goods.

If these physical sanctions operated without the interposition

of any other will, they are wealth, or rather, the "matter of ’wealth’

in its two forms of suhsistence and enjoyment. If they operate

through tiie will of a judge or other person "according to the will

of the sovereign or supreme ruliiig pov\/er in the state," then they

are, not "matter of v/ealth,. " hut "matter of security," presumably

prisons, munitions, policemen’s clubs, and so on. Those are the

political sanctions operating tlirough their peculiar hind of use-

value .

If they operate "at the hands of such chance persons in the

community, as the party in q_uestion may h3.ppen in the course of his

life to have concerns with, according to each man’s spontaneous

disposition, and not according to ar^ settled or concerted rule,

"then the binding force may be said to ’issue from the moial or

popular sanction". Thus the moial sanction is not that of custom,

nor any of the customary rules of concerted movements, but is the

"chonce" ho.ppenings upon individuals with whom bargains or other

arrangements may be m.ade.
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Like;visG tho roligious s?.net ion issuos from a "superior invis-

ible being," employing the motives of expected pleasures and pain,

"either in the present life, or in a, future". If in the present

life, then the religious sanction operates tlirough physical instru-

ments which embpdy "the powers of nature", presumably church build-

ings, bibles and paraphranalia -- another peculiar kind of use

-

value. Here also the concerted beliefs and mo-vements of fellow-

believers, the tria.ls for heresy, and so on, v/hich vjo associate

under the names of custom and cormnon law, do not appear in

Bentham^s classification. These fellow-believers are "cho.nce"
1

per sons.

It is wi til the politico-1 sanctions operating through the phys-

ical use-values of "gums and prisons, that the bulk of Bohtham^s

writings have to do, and his "moral sanctions" occur as accidents—
the "chance" hitting upon other persons who are animated by the

chance v/ishes tho. t happen to be moving them around like himself.

These morel sanctions wore partly allovjod for by Bentham under

the name of the "sanction cf sympathy" v/hich is "the pleasure or

pain ... in the breast of some other person in whose v/ell-being the

person in q_uostion experiences an interest, produced by the force

of the sympathetic affection." But he treated this synpathy as a

kind of barter, "How can a man bo happy, but by obto. ining the

friendly affections of fiose on whom his happiness depends? And

how can he obtain their friendly o-ffoctions, but by convincing them

that he gives them his own in exchange? And how can he best con-

vince them but by giving them those friendly affections in reality;

and if he gives them in reality, the evidence will be found in his

T~. Cp. Bentliam, ibid., 1:14 (Morals and Legislation); 2:192ff.
(The Rationale of Reward); 3:33 ff (Manual of Political Scon-
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words Olid deeds." "Tlie first law of mturc is to wish our o\m

happiness; and the united voices of i^ru-denco and efficient heiievo-

lencc
,
add... seek your o\m happiness in the happiness of others."

"He v/ho secures for himself a pleasure or avoids for himself a

pain, influences his ov/n hcuppiness dire ctly ;
-- he who pievides a

pleasure, or prevents a pain to another, indirectly advances his
1

otm happiness." Thus sympathy is a profitable exchange of happi-

ness.

While sympathy could thus be explained in terms of self-inter-

est, it was not so with duty. Hero it is a onc-sidod transfer,

with no pleasure to be obtained in exchan.ge said only pain suffered

for the sake of others. "It is, in fact, very idle to talk about

duties; the word itself has in it somiething disagreeable and repul-

sive; and talk about it as wo ma3r, the word will not become a rule

of conduct. A man, a mora.list, .gets into an olbow chair and pours

forth pompous dogmatisms about duty and dut i os . V/hy is he not

listened to? Because every man is thinking about interests... In

the moral field it cannot be a man’s duty to do that vliich it is

his interest not to 'do.... When intorost and duty are considered in

their boradest sense, it will be seen that in the general tenor of

life the sacrifice of interest to duty is neither practicable nor

so much as desirable; and thet, if it could, the happiness of man-

kind would not be promoted by it.... It may be safely pronounced,

unless it can be shoivn that a particular action or course of conduct

is for a man’s interests, the attempt to prove to him that it is

his duty will be but a v/asto of words." It is just because duty is

not an effective motive that legislation, with its physical sanc-

tions of reward and punishment is required. "All laws which have

1. Bentham, Deo ntology, 17, 18.
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have for their end the happiness of those concerned, endeavor to
1

make that for a man’s interest \hich they procla,im to he his duty.”

"Pleasures, then, and the avoidance of pains, are the ends

which the legislator has in viav; it hohooves him therefore to

understand their value . Pleasures and pains are the instruments
\

he has to work with; it behooves him therefore to understand their
2

force, vhich is again, in another point of view, their value.”

Thus the terra "value” is shifted from Smith’s pain to Bentham’s

pleasure, or rather the net income of pleasure after pain is de-

ducted, and it is this net income of pleasure that is the force,

or energy, which compels hujTian action in all its manifestations.

With this concept all commodities, services, money and even Justice,

sympathy and duty, v/liich we may express hy the tv/o concepts, commo-

dities and customs, are reduced to their com.mon denominator of thOwt

invisible force, the net income of pleasure.

This net incom.e is the Force that moves mankind. Its sover-

eignty is exercised by the two sanctions, Want and Enjoyment.

"Want, armed v/ith every pain, and even doath itself, has commanded

labor, had sharpened courage, had inspired foresight, had developed

all the faculties of man. Enjoyment, the companion of every satis-

fied want, had formed an inexhaustible fund of reward for those

\-jh.o had overcome the obstacles and accomplished the designs of

nature.... Before the idea of law wo.s formed, want and enjoyment

had done, in this respect, everything which chould have been done

by the best concerted laws,”

Tl ^Deontology, 11.
2, Bentham, Works, 1:15 Principles of Porals.
3. Ibid., 1:303 (Civil Code).
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Thus we see that Bcntham eliminated Custom in three wo-ys. He

mibstituted the soTcreignty of wants and enjoyment for habits and

customs. He substituted ^chance" individuals for the collective

action of going concerns. He converted the behavioristic rights,

duties, liberties and exposures of custom c-nd law enforced by col-

lective action, into the subjective v/ishes of individuals respect-

ing right and wrong in the adjective meaning of the two vjords.

This elimination carries v/ith it the elimination of his "moral

sanctions" and his "religious s?-nctions," since it leaves these in

the shape of a mere accidental concourse of individuals impinging

on one another according to physical laws, and v/ithout any hopes

or expectations of lepeated transactions that hold together those

of similar beliefs and interests, either in agoing business, a

family, a fraternity or a church.

The result is that there remain just hvo sources of sanctions,

Wealth and Parliament -- the physical use-values of v/ealth, and

the physical powers of sovereignty. The one provides coerci-ve

physical sanctions that control human behavior in the production,

exchange and. consumption of commodities, the .other provides coer-

cive physical sanctions that create and protect private property.

There is no intervening collective action, nor rule of habit or

custom, between the individual and the legislature or magistrate.

Just as he merged all economics, ethics and law into the pleasures

and pains of individuals, so he. merged all kinds of inducements

under the general name of Sanctions, Sa.nctions are any kind of

pleasure and pain, whether physico.1, ethical, legal or economic,

v/hen looked upon as proceeding from external inducement to act.

Admitting the all-pre va.lence of pleasure and pain, yet for

the practical purpose of dealing with situations, the general iza-
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tion is too absti’O-ct. Pleasures differ in kind, as Bentham allov/s,

blit it is these differences in kind that are important. The two

most important differences met with in economics, are those founded

on inducements offered by individuals to each other and the induce-

ments offered by tlie various kinds of collective action. Pain and

pleasure are found in each, and they are important motives appealed

to. The distinction is preserved by naming the one Inducements and

the other Sanctions. Inducements pertain to transactions between

individuals, sanctions to the customs and rules of collective induce-

ments. Bentham
j
like Smith, had no place for collective action,

and, indeed^ no place for the persuasions, coercions and commands

of bargaining aud managerial transactions. He was dealing only with

individuals, sovereigns and commodities, and made no distinctions

between the different kinds of pleasures and pains that distinguish

individual action from collective action. His sovereign masters

Yjere pleasure and pain, not habit and custom.

VJliat Bentham did was, by his chemical analogy, to give to

pains and pleasures a, physical existence
,
and this physical exist-

ence was -- money. Wesley Mitchell has shov/n how this was done. He

quotes from Bentham^s unpublished manuscript, unearthed in 1901 by

Halevy:- ”If then behveen te/o pleasuies the one produced by the

possession of money, the other not, a man ha^d as lief enjoy the one

as the other, such pleasures are to be rpputed epual. But the pleas-

ure produced by Hie possession of money, is as the quanitity of money

that produces it: money is thercfoie the measure of this pleasure.

But the other pleasure is equal to this; the other pleasure there-

fore is as the money that produces this; therefore money is also the

measure of that other pleasure. It is the same between pain and

pain; a,s also between pain and pleasure... If we would understand one
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another, wo must make use of some common measure. Tho only common

measure tho nature of things affords is money... Those who arc not

satisfied with the accuracy of this instrument must find out some

other thait sliall "be more accurate or hid adieu to Politics and

Morals ,

”

Mitchell proceeds: ”this formulation of the mental operation

of an ideally perfect money-maker can he converted into a passable

formulation of Bentham’s hedonism hy merely turning pecuniary into

psychological terms. Substitute pleasure for profit and pain for

loss, let the unit of sensation stand for the dollar, replace ac-

counting hy the hedonic calculus, interpret self-interest as the

maximizing of net pleasures instead of net profits, and the trans-
1

formo,tion is complete.”

Thus Bentham'^s greatest happiness of the greatest number ter-

minates in tho greatest pecuniary profit of the business man. Yet

it is not pleasure or pain that is measured by dollars -- it is

scarcity. When pleasure and pain become dollars and cents, they

shift from happiness to scarcity and this becomes the force, cause

and regulo.tor of huinan actions. Pleasure and pain are too funda-

mental. Our problem is the more superficial but behavioristic

problem of \^at is actually done in a money and credit economy,

influenced by scarcity, futurity and habit.

Bentham*s pleasure and pa.in blur the distinctions. Pleasure,

for him, is both positive income of pleasure and nega-tive avoidance

of pain. But the latter is choice of alternatives, the former is

acquisition of income. Avoidance is choice of a greater instead of

a lesser income, or of a lesser instead of a greater outgo. Ac-

quisition and avoidance cannot bo added together, they are tvro di^

iTMitchell, Wesley C., ”BonthamPs Felicific Calculus”, Pol.Sci.
Q,u?.r. 161 (1918); ”The Rationality of Economic Activity”, Jour.

Pol, Econ. 97 (1910) cp. Bonar, op, cit. 218.
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mensions of the same act, which is a performance of one thing ty
1

avoiding another thing.

Bonthan'^s pleasure and pain likewise 'blnr the distinctions Be-

tween individual transactions and collective control, Between in-

ducements and sanctions, Between self-interest and ethics, Between

happiness and scarcity, feelings and money. The proBlems of economi

are more superficial -- they lie on the surface. But they are more

specific -- they are the proBlem of Buying and selling, Borrowing

and lending, hiring and firing, management and managing, plaihtiff

and defendant. They may all Be resolved, indeed, into pleasure and

pain -- But tha.t is too fundamental and elusive, for then they dis-

solve into wislies. But practices and prices of collective and in-

dividual action turn on dollars, not v/ishes.

Bentham’s "sovereign” also, was not an outcome of the haBits

and customs o^ other collective action of the mass of individuals

vdio constituted his "community". His individuals were a popula-

tion, not a people; "chance" individuals, not a going concern, and

his sovereign v/as an outsider, not a part of the people. His sov-

ereign was apparently quite absolute, in that he was free to choose

the laws which he ¥/ould enact, unrestrained By the haBits, customs,

corporations, unions, or political parties that put him there on

the expectation tha.t he would do their Bidding. Bentham "wished"

that this sovereign would adopt the general happiness principle.

But sovereigns have acted differently. The British Constitution

arose from conquest and the common law. The common lav/ arose from

the customs of the people insofar as selected By the judges ap-

pointed By the crovm. Political parties nov/ displace the crovm

and select hie judiciary. Collective Business organizations contre!;

political parties and hahit more ' than happiness regulates politi-
1. Cp. Legal Foundations, p. 69, ff.





ticians .and people.

Benthan reduced sovereient^r to aecarity, as he had reduced

pleasure to money. Political Economy is hoth a science and a,n art.

It is the science of pleasure and p-ain in the shape of v^alth. It

is the art of legislation employing the instiaiment of pleasure and

pain, for the sake of "the maximum of wealth and the maximum of
1

population." This end is a "final cause"; the several ainctions
2

of pain and pleasure are the "efficient causes or means." The

legislator, when inquiring more particularly in v/hat the happiness

of the "body politic consists, finds that it is fourfold -- subsist-

enco, abundance, equality and security. Subsistence and abundance

are the province of political cconom.itjT-, Security is the province

of the law, and equality is secondary bccQ,use there is a continual

progress towards equality in a nation which prospers by a gri culitiure

,

manufactures and commerce imder the care of security. "Legislators

have often sho¥/n a disposition to follow the counsels of equality

under the name of equity, to v/hich greater latitude has been con-

ceded than to justice; but this idea of equity, vague and ill de-
4

veloped, has rather seemed a matter of instinct than of calculation."

Security, then, is all that political economy demands of the

law, and even "liberty” is but a branch of security. "Personal

liberty is security against a certain species of, injury which af-

fects the person,. Political liberty is ... security against the

injustice of the members of gov3rnment." Liberty, with Bentham,

is a breaking av/ay from custom a.nd resting one'e behavior on util-

ity. In his "Defense of Usury", it is "blind custom" that is "the

solo basis, which cither the moralist in his rules and prscepts, or

Bentham, ihid.
, 3:33, llanual of Pol. Econ,

2. Ibid., 1:14. Morals and Legislation,
3. Ibid., l:302ff. Principles of the Civil Code.
4. cp , Willmms, A.T., "The Concept of Eq_uality in the V/ri tings

of Rousseau, Bentham and Kant, Col. Univ. Pub. 1907.
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the legislator in his injunctions, can have to build, on," v\hen

they prevent people from pacing and receiving such rates of inter-

est as they miglit freely wi^. But "custom" is an arbitrary guide.

It varies from ^e to age and country to country. "Mutual con-

venience of the parties, as manifested by their consent," and not

the custom of my neighbors, nor the fiat of legislators:,' "is the

only standard that tells whether borrower and lender are each ob-
1

taining the maximum of happiness under the circumstances."

b/hat, then, are the attributes of subsistence and abundance,

with which political economy is concerned, and how do they come into

existence under the care of security and liberty? They consist in

physical objects rather than the services obtained from other peo-

p]^e. These physical objects are created under the pressure of the

physical sanction, namely, \mnt anid enjoyment. IJo thing "can be

added by direct legislation to the constant and irresistible pov/er

of these natural motives? But tLis law may indirectly provide for

subsistence, by protecting individuals v/hilst they labour, and by

securing to them the fruits of their industry vdien they have la-
2

b oure d .
"

But these v/ants and enjo^nments go further than subsistence.

"After having raised the first ears of corn (they) erect the gran-

eries of abundance, alivays increasing and alv/pys full.... Opulence

does not arrest this movement when once it is begun."

And in vvliat does this opulence consist? It consists of abun-

dance cr'.:-atcd tlirough one’s ov/n labor and not through the prices

paid to others for their labor. For "in what does the v^alth of

society consist if not in the total of the wealth of the individuals
3

compQsing it?"

T; Ibid., 1:303, 304 Civil Code.
3. Ibid., 1:304.

2. Ibid., 303
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True enough, we may say -- hut just as Bentham conceives

society to he made up of self-contained human units, so he con-

ceives the v/ealth of society to he tiie sum total of physical units

owned hy these individuals. This sum total is eq_uimlent to ”a

lot of happiness”. Just as money has dissolved into pleasure and

pain, and scarcity has disappeared as the method of accumulating

wealth, there results a physical concept of both v/ealth and hs.pp-

iness suited to a colonial or primitive period of isolated farmers

and abundance of natural resources, hut not to a society vhero

one’s v/ealth comes through marloeting, buying and selling, and a

price system dominated hy the concerted movements of capitalists,

laborers, merchants, hankers a.nd governments,

V/hat
,
then, does security, the principle object of the lav/s

provide “i" "Law alone has been able to create a fixed and durable

possession which deserves the na.me of Property. The law alone

could accustom men to submit to the yoke of foresight, at first

painful 1 0 be borne, but afterwards agreeable and mild: It alone

could encour-age them in labor -- superfluous at present, and which

they are not to enjoy till the future.... The law does not say to

a iTian, ”v/ork and I v/ill rov/ard you”; but it says to him ”work, and

by stopping the hand that v/ould take them from you, I will ensure

to you the fruits of your labor, its natural a,nd sufficient rev/ard,

vhich, Avithout me, you could not preserve. ... The idea of property

consists in an established expectation -- in the persuasion of

power to derive certain advantages from the object, a, c cor ding to

the na.turo of hie case.... The legislator oives the greatest respect

to these expectations; ivhen he does not interfere with them, he
1

does all that is essential to the hp.ppiness of society.”

1. Ibid., l:307ff.
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Security, therefore, is the security that the laborer sho.ll

have in omiership of what his labor has produced. But, it is

objected, the laborers laave no property, and BeciSaria has said,

"TJie right of property is a terrible right, and may not perhaps

be necessary.” This is surprising from so judicious a philosopher.

The poor, viio have no property are far better off than they would

be "in a state of nature”. It follows that the legislator "ought

to maintain the di stributi on which is actually established....

When security and equality are in opposition, there should be no

hesitation: equality should give v/ay.... The establishment of

equality is a chimera,... the cry for equality is only a pretext
1

to cover the robbery ?/hich idleness perpetrates upon industry.”

From these remarks it will be seen that Benthara’s concept

of property was the corporeal property of lands, buildings,

tools, held for one’s own exclusive use, and not in any wise the

incorporeal or intangible property of modern society that consists

in access to markets and obtains v/salth by controlling the scar-

cities of services and enforcing the contracts to pay those scar-
the

city values. And/ ob j ec tionable doctrine of equality is inter-

preted to mean, not the equalizing of economic power and oppor-

tunities, but the dividing up equally the physical possessions
2

of proprietors. It was primitive agrarianism. Sucha levelling

system is not only impossible in practice, as Bontham takes pains

to shov/, but the desire to establish it has its roots, ”not in
3

virtue, but in vifie ;
not in benevolence but in malevolence,”

1, Ibid., 1:309.
2, Dp, Commons and associates. History of Labor in the United

States, 1:000.
3, Ibid.

,
1:358-361. On the levelling System.
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We may conclude then that v/nen Smith's atundanco and Black-

stone’s custom passed o^r into Bentham's utility, it famished the

economists with 1he following mechanical method of reasoning. Man

is a passive, But selfish Being, moved directly and indirectly By

self-inter st, under the name of utility, which is the net income

of pleasure. Society is a sum of individuals whose pleasures and

pains igan Be added, subtracted andBalancod By the quantity of com-

modities. Self-interest cannot harm anyBody, on account of abun-

dance. Money is an artificial measure of pleasure and pain em-

ployed in this accounting system. This pleasure and pain are im-

puted, By the association of ideas, to physical commodities. Since

money is the only measure, we get closer to the thing measured

when we state our theories either in units of the physical laBor

and physical commodities that constitute wealth, or in units of

pleasure and pain that constitute utilitj^ and disutility; in either

case we state our theory, not in units of a.n unstaBle measure of

h^piness, money. But in dimensions as constant as the forces of

physics or chemistry. Political economy derives from the common

law and from custom only useless traditions and ancestor-wisdom, ahd

requires from statute law only security of physical possessions and

contracts. This security must maintain things as they are, for any

effort to introduce equality is Both impossiBle and vicious. The

laws of political economy, provided security Be cared for, are

nearly as accurate as the laws of gravitation, and can Be reasoned

out mechanically, like the equiliBrium of physics, from sensations,

ideas, pleasures, pains, associated as they are with the existing

production and consumption, supply and demand, of commodities.

Discover what commodities do o^nd you know what man does.

In this calculation there are two fatal omissions — scarcity
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and custom. It wo.s those omissions which classify Bcntham with

the physical economists, and prevented him from conceiving a func-

tional relation of inter dependent scarcities controlling a.nd con-

trolled hy individuals and groups associated in the national econ-

omy. An eighth dhnension in his calculus of utility should

have "been the relative scarcities of different articles of v/ealth

compared with each other, all of which are the private property of

individuals modified in their control hy custom and collective ac-

tion.

And a ninth dimension should also have been added. This di-

mension of interdependent scarcities is objectively present for

every proson who comes upon a market in the shape of a "going
1

price" determined by the custom of private property and existing

scarcities. It is this going price that measures at that time

and place the relative scarcities of the services v/hich he offers

or desires regardless of the pains to which he must submit or the

pleasures vhich he may enjoy.

Had the two items, scarcity and custom, been included in

Bentham’s calculus, then his concepts of the individual, of society,

of commodities, of wealth and of sovereignty would have been broken

down. Hach indivi due.l ’ s activities would then h.a,ve become a func-

tion of the activities of a.11 other individuals, instead of a mere

addition of production, transfer and consumption of physica,! goods.

The total wealth of a nation v/ould not have stopped as a, mere sum

of physical goods at a point of time, but v/ould ha,vo become also a

process of proportioning both the different kinds of goods and

the different a-ctivities of producers by holding for self and with-

holding from others, individually and collectively.
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Tlic customs, which Bonthan had Gliminatecl as mere ancestor

wisdom, v/ould nocessarily have come hack in the practices of extor-

tion, discrimination, economic coercion, ine quo.lit ic s of opportun-

ity and bargaining povx3r, corporations, holding companies, unions,

in fact, all of the good and had practices of a nationoul economy

which determine the going prices. And the function of sovDreignty

would have become not merely thok of protecting the producers and

owners of physical goods, hut would have come hack to something

like the mercantilist policihs of proportioning the activities of

individuals, associations, and even of nations v/ith regard to \diat

was deemed, by the political parties and dominant interests to he

the best for classes and nations.

It v;as not until the time of the p^chological economists that

the principle of scarcity attained a functional importance in the

determination of prices. Bentham, indeed, recognized the principle

of scarcity and abundance, hut his application of it had notliing

to d.0 with prices nor with the functional dependence of individuals

upon the supplies, demands and prices of all other individuals,

nor v;ith the trade piuctices end customs. His application of it

pertained only to his discussion of security and the ineq_ualiti es

in the q_uantities of physical goods possessed by individuals. A

larger quantity of commodities possessed, by a v/calthy person than

a poor person does not increa,sc his happiness proportionately, and

the total haopiness is greater where there is equality of possession
1

thorn yhere there is inequality. This principle miglit lead to a

^Throughout the whole populo^tion of o. state, the less the ine-
qualities between individual and i'ndividual, in respect to the share
possessed by them in the aggregate mass or stock, of the instruments
of felicity -- the greater is the aggregate mass of felicity itself;
provided always tho.t by nothin^g that is done towards the removing of
the inequality, any shock be given to security," Bentham, ibid.,
2:272, Civil Code.
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systcn of progressive taxes or inheritance taxes, the latter of
•1

which Bentham advocated, tut the principle vcls noit applied hy

him or the other physical economists to prices onxl imrkcts,

Bentham^s elimination of custom and scarcity, "by suh st itut iiig

money in the guise of plcas'aro and sovereignty in the guise of

wishes, prepared the way not only for the classical and hedonic

business economists, but also for both the utopian and Marxian

Socialists, The Utopians took over Bentham’ s "oq_uo.l it y" vliich he

had subordinated to "security'', o.nd the Marxians took over his

sovereign and made it the dicto.tor ship of the Prole ta,riate

.

hoithcr custom nor scarcity functioned in their theories.

By eliminating custom onid scarcity Bentham resolved economics

and ethics into the washes of independent individuals. Like locko

,

Hume and Smith, as well as the entire school of individualistic

moialists and economists who follovjcd their loo.d through the nine-

teenth century, he vas concerned with the individual process of

arriving at moral and economic judgments and individual conduct.

But if we consider the historico.l process by which custom be co.me

common law and oven statute law, vie find th3.t it has been a collec-

tive process. Instconi, therefore, of sto.rting with an individual

we start v/ith tlio transactions between indiyiduals and the expected

repetition of those tro.nE act ions which, from the orgo.nizod point

of view is goiiog concerns, and from the unorganized point of viev/

is custom. Bach transo.ction is in itsolf a collective process, aix.

in its most extreme simplicity cojinot be resolved into individual

units but requiies the o.ctual or contemplated presence of at least

1. "'.Then propertj^ is vacated by t he death of the proprietors the
law may intervene... v/ith t.he design of preventing too great an
accumul option of property in the bonds of a single person." Ibid.,
1:302, 312.
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five individuals who hoar to oach other the several relations of

equal and unequal opportunity, fo.ir or unfair competition, moral,

economic or physical power, and the joint expectation of a decision

of possible disputes by a fifth party ropre s'onting the social group

of v/hich the five individuals are members.

This is the collective process of arriving at both economic

and ethical judgments and conduct by the several part icipo.nt s con-

cerned. The "conduct” of individuals, which formed the problem of

ethics and economics, becomes the repeated, duplicated and expected

transactions of many individuals, Avhich is but anotlier name f) r the

collective conduct of custom evolving into the \w)r]d-ng rules of

organized concerns for the decision of disputes. LOuCking this his-

torical, sccia,! progress of arriving a.t both economic and ethical

judgments, the indivic'na.li stic economists and mora.lists ha.d to

inject either a principle of divine benovolonce, as did Locke and

Smith, to touke the pla,co of custom and the common law, or, like

Hume a,nd Bontham, ha.d to leave the matter in the realm of individ-

ilal vashos a,nd opinion.

But, b eg! nning wi th the transactional point of view, \m liave

for investigation the actual process, 'freed of the personifications

of Locke or Smith, the skepticism of Hur.ie and the physical analogic

of Bcntham. Sa,ch t r.ansa.ct ion^^^^^^s^J^n^^tso If a. ha.rmony of interests,

0. conflict of interests a.nd an e thico.l regulation of the conflict.

It is a ha.rmony of interests, a.s contempla.ted by Smith and Benthamo,

because it is the reciproca.l rola.tion of lender in^r a, service to

oa.ch other. It is a conflict of interests, owing both to the com-

petition for access to limited opportunities and the inequalities

of individuals in their exercise of pcY/er. It is a,n ethical regu-

lation of the coroflict through the collective opera. ti on of rules ah
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d.Gcisions of clisputcs. Ancl out of this rcgulof ion arises the cur-

rent hut Ghojig ing ideals of epual opportunity, fair competition,

oquOvlity of hargaining po\;ver, vhich constitute the comhinel --ithical

and economic problem of reasono.hle practices and reasonable prices.

Thus arises the volitiono.l, distinguished from Bentham^s

hedonic concept of value -- not the traditional volit iono.lism of

individuo.list ic ethics, but collective volit ional ism. This is a

concept of choosing betv/een opportunities that are scarce and is

therefore a, scarcity concept of the v/ill, as against the introspec-

tive concept of pleasure and po.in. These opportunities are the

property of self and other people, and this property depends on the

collective action, not only of the state, but also of corporations,

syndicates and unions, that determine by moral, economic and phys-

ical sanctions ivha,t shahl be the securities, compulsions, liberties

and GDqposures of the individual in his choice of opportunities,

Gxerc se of povrer and competition. It is a concept of membership

or participation within a great variety of collective compulsions

as against Bontha.m’s mass of individualat oms added together to con-

stitute his fiction, the "community”. It is a concept of individ-

ual and collective action, governing and being governed, a,s against

BGntha.m’s passive individua.1, movDd to a,ct by a,ccidenta.l sanctions

and an external sovereign. It is a. concept of Blo-ckst one ' s custom,

common law, routine, "ancestor wisdom", even stupidity, end of
as

money, credit, debts, taxos, practices and price s_j_/aga ins t Bentham’s

lot of "lightning calculators" measu.ring off a "lot of happiness."





It v/ac Benjamin Franklin, wlio, in 3.751, first -oroposed over-
i

jCpalat ion as the cause of the v/age system^. He had a practical

purposco It was an argument against England’s colonial policy

which prohihited manufactures in America. England need have no

fear of com.petition from American manufactures, Because a wage

system could not arise in a land of ahundant na.tural resources^

Franlclin v/.^nt hack to first principles and started v/ith biolo-

gical scarcity, ending v.rith proprietary scarcity- '’I’here is no

tO'cnd to the prolific nature of plants and anim8.1s but v/hat is made

137- their crowding and interfering with each other’s means of subsist-

ence. Was the face of the earth vacant of other plants, it might

be grad'os.lly sowed and overspread with one kind only, as, for in-

stance, fernel; and were it emptjr of other inliab itant s
,

it might in

a few ages be replenished from one nation only, as for instance,

En.h- isliiae lie . In coutries full settled, , all lands being occupied,

and improved to the height, those who cannot get land must labor

for others t.hat have it; when laborers are plentjr their wages will

be low/; by low/ wages a family is supported v/it^h difficult^r; this

difficulty deters many from marriage, v/ho therefore long continue

servants and single.... Land being thus plenty in America, and so

cheap chat a laboring man, that understands .c.w.sbsuidry
,
can in a sJiOj't

Chue save money enough to purchase a piece of nev/ l.and sufficient

for a p]-antation, whereon he ma.y subsist 0 f.amily. such are not

efraid to marry.... There are supposed fco be no upw/ards of one mil-

lion English souls in Horth America (though it is thought scarce

Franlclin, Benjamin, ?, V/orks 311 ’’Observat 3 ens Concerning the
Increase of Mankind and the /Peopling of Countries” (1751,17 55)
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ohcii^and das "been ‘broii^ht O'jBi bli:? ssa' and y^t perhajo tnb.::s:

on 0.0 QO'.mt of u.-^.

home , ,

0

But not -

•/n th stand in-v^ this inereCoSS. so Tast is tho ternito.ry of iiortli fmei’ieo,

that itv'ill req_'u.i::B many Sspc s 1:0 sgolIo it fnil.y; and, till it is

foaly settlod, Ian or noocr ivill to oneap fort-, - r-oro no nan contin-

ues tong a .jcurn-9yman to a traclcn, but goes iurong oho so na-T sett,

and sots up foi himselfco. In prcpcrtion to tho incroase of thv

ocr
• ' i

oulonios, a uast denaiid is growinj^ in British mamiiaouui'•p. p. ,p

glorious morint Y,-holly in the pov/er of Britain, in v/hich foreigne^-’S

o?nnot inte^^fere. Therefore Britain should not too niuch restrain

mroeufa cture s in her colonies, . >, Tho lad or of slan-e s con no Ter b-o

so cheap here as the iahor oi v;orhiiiriaen is in rritain^, .c, ..naerioens

purdirase slaaes 10001186 slaves nay 1-2 hept here as long as a Lian

pleases or has occasion for their labor; ..iiiie hired ucn a^-e contin-

ually leauing their loasters i often in -itie riidst Oj‘ his business)

end setting up for thomsei-^.’-G s , .

.

o The d-aiiger
, therefore, of these

colonics interfering with their mother counirif :hi trr.a.cs that depend

on labor, maniufa cturc s, etc,, is too remote to ieoulrc the attention

of Jreat Britain.”

Freni:}. in 3 arguiaent fell ruirotieed, and iialthus aid net dl scc'--' :-;.i

it mtil he rowised his E.ssc,y on Popribation fj.r the second eait- ici:

in 18C2. The s.rgument now was not, lile I'ranalin’s, a futile peti-

te ni to Ery;land, bur, line FmaJilinhs, .it had a practical purpose

tiiough m.ore siTeeping. It was the di sillusionireixt of the libejity,

cq;,-!.ality and fraternity that produced the Frencii Rewolution and was

*
‘t^.r

Ly Ui. Uw d into England by William E'^dv'in





TliG Fronnh nr a lo^icaliy ooni'b:.iic(i i.oam Jnrita':. .^oJ-f'-irn'-r.-wnc.

u nit; sytipauh-;-, and, and or thr of IJoorty, ^(2.uajjOy and ffoo

had abolished laj'.dj.ords
,

ciniroii a,nd all oollootl-ro action

of gildo^ ccrpciortions and: any other o-ssoeiat ion, lod\7in, in

1' 05, i.n his esac^-y on Political Jiarn 1 ^
had carried Smith’s rojoc-

G ion of (50lleGt?.r;j aGhion into a. m'jootion o:f. tho State itself on

Tf.ich Smith had rcf.i:;l for soenrity and had 'X'.rri od ont Smith's

natural liberty, equality aid sympathy into the equal perfectibility

of all men if only tho organized coercion of yofrornroent ths.t affor dec

S.iitb ’ s se cur it y ttc rc eliminate dr,

Malthus
,
five years I.ater, brought a.goins t Godwin’s natural

equality of inan tho oiatu:::'! sinfulness of maoi. uhich should bo cx~

poctod to nullifo" all schemes based on the suppesed liberty, ocual-

ity and sympathy, Hb convortod Smith ’’s divine ab’anaaiice for the

purpose of hummi haupinoss into divine scarcity for tho puipose of

evolving the hitman mind and aoio-l character out of the clay of the

earth, hot only the wage s^rstem, but also virc, misery, poverty

and mar more ioicidentai to the divine ir 1inoleic that ooeulatio:

1 .y t-.n- s.- ^J. o uk ^>1

named tho "principle of population",, and it is tnis principle thai:

is tho oasis of tho "mighty process of God for the creation and fo:

mation of mini; a process necessary ic o/Tolieii inert, ehaotic mar .m,

into spirit; go sublimate tho dust of the .:auth Into soul; Go oli-

cIg an aotheroa]. saarh from. Ghe clod of elo,y, " ho shoui.d "not

presume to reason fj?cm lor, to/ nature", as, it may bo noted Locho^

hue snay end Smith had donr^ h-ii; "shouj.d ;mason from nature up to

l,f ila.ltiius, An Assay cn the Pr incipi r . r, -• C Tj
.IX a i; I r> 11 -DiJ 1 C

Society, Sob (First cd, 17 91?





God’’^ W'fn.OF/:i ’’ a.:c aoc/G oiri' ts as tin' hHa^'a^s

;.:o high. a.ho^vT; the oa.rth,

That \7hich first A\7a}:or.s the mind in this d.i.nr-iriO process is

the So imnlus of v;ants of the hodyy for the mind is croca'GCl only hy

activity, ’'It can scareoly ho douuted, that these sti:nul.ants cov.ld

r.ot DO withdrawn from the mass of irianhind
,
v.mthout rn’oclucirig o. gen-

eral and fatal torpor, do stru.c t ivo of all the verms of fiitr.re itr-

pro remenb, , , . To nrgo ran to. further bnc gracious designs of Proti-

^^r‘ico. hy tiio full cultivation of the earth, it has 'been ordained,
2

t.'..:.t pop.'Umaticn should increase much faster than food,"

Thus divine a'bun.dance of hi'i-Gsnaj'- and Smith 'bo comes the divine

scarcity of Malthus, . The one v/ould leave nian a lazy savage
^

the

otlier makes him work and thirk„

But it is net only solf-interost
^

it is also sympathy that

psrings from overt optilat ion, "The sorrows and distresses of life

form another class of oxcitemon ts „ v/hich soem to ho nccessaiy, hy a

peculiar train of inpre ssiceis
,

to soften end human:'.zc the heart, to

awaken social sympathy-, to germinate all the dhnistian virtues, and

to afford scope for the ampac oxistence of lo -ax! voJ.cnoe , , , ^ It seems

hi^ily proba'ble, that moixii, evil is aosoJ.utGir necessary to the
3

production of moral excellence,." The prohnciple of poT^uiation

"undouotodl^' producod much partial evil, 'but a little ru flection :;ay

perhaps, satisfy us, tliat it produces a groat over balance of good„"

But it follows that all men cannot oc jpao.il^r free and pcrfec-

title In this life. It is the "middle i.^gione of society" t.hat o.re

ceot suited to this int ellco tu.al o.nd moral improvement. Both lurury

erd poverty produce oviJ. rather than good; yet wo cannot haro middr?

1 ' iQ c .. HO ,

idalthas, Ibido;, 35bff,
.O -T

.

361, 362.
pjlcn, 372
.Lloid.





.-.'.assoG v.itiiout liairiiij. upper cla ases .32:.d louer classes. no

.am co'ul.d hope to rise, or fear to fa,ll, in »socioty; if induotry

did nor hrini_, vhth it ita rorard, and idlcnocs its punislinoiit
,

tin;

1
liiiddlo partr uould not cortainlp 00 nhot they are ^

"Godnin,'' said Ida!thus, ”coiiSidors nicoi too lauch in tho liand

iDoin^ n or cl y intollo; ic- 1 t: no nay add, also did Lochc

oiU-Osnay, Snith and Bonthar

is liho '^caiculatiia:: the \

'Ig is a "compound hoiny'^

o fo consider nr.n a ”ron ional hoing”

-.locity of a falling dedy in vacuon",

ijosc '^corporc;,! propensities act very

poa/crfull';' as dir; tur Ding iorcos» •' Indeed they usually rrodoninat
O

0Y cr his r 0 r. s 0 11 .

Thus lialtilus introduced the po^ssions into ocononioE, vdioroas,

for tiio philosophers of rhe ISth century eulininat ing in Eentham

*7 -P/-- rv ^
•ines'^ vrerc only int olio ctual

.Iculato forces, pr 0 Dal il-

fits. But, for Lblthus,

nod Grodivin, v/ha'c they callea ^'f;

:ouno.,:rs vfoich rationc.l h:i:y;s used so

Ltios, greatest happiness aia.d greatest prox

•the yaestion do^s not laerel.y d.pcnd upon 'iiother a nan may Ic mad

30 ‘OXL'^ orseaiid a distinci; proposition, or to conTincod hy an unan-

r ^erahlc onpumont • d: truth may eo lororght homo to his coiuriction

3 a national ooin'', though ho nay determine to act contrary to is.

ls a compound 'being, Haupon, liyu

.ctioiis, of the fo/cal cons O'cu one ^s 0

n - 7 \7cman, 'hiill urge men to

lich, to tliG gGiier;al in-

iercSbS of so-cioty, they are perfectly roll convinced, even at the

X ry time they eoruiit them.

~ Toid., 566ff
.. Ibid., 25 Iff
‘c Ibid.

, 254, 255,
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If this is truo
,
then not only coercion end pimishncnt hy the

1
.jh'.tG are nocessary hut also 'fclio institution of private property.

3odv/in's error is in attributing vice and misery to huran institu-

tions, "Political reg-alat ions, o.nd the established adiainistrat ion

of property, are with him the fruitful sources of o.ll eyilo,,.Yot,

in reality, they arc light and suv)er ficial
,
they are more foo.thers

that float on the surface, in compG,rison with these deeper seated

causes of impurity that corrupt the springs, .and render turbid the

whole sti'eaia of life . , n . Man cannot live in the midst of plenty,
o

All cannot share alihe. the bounties of nature,"

'Suppose all causes of misery and vice removed, all to cease

axid universal benevolence talio the place of selfishness. If sc,

then marriages will be contracted without the duty of providing for

the children, since, on the principle of eciuality, tho coimn'unity

wi].l provide for them if the m rent s do not. Population would

therefore increase ge cmetr ically out suhsistonce only arithnot ically,

"h/hat becomes of the picture?.,,. The hateful passions that had

vanished reappear,,,. In so short a period e.s fifty years, Yiolcnce,,

oppression, fa.lschood, miser^r^ every hateful vice, snd. every form

of distress, \diich d.egradc end sadden the present state of society,

seemi to have neon gonera,tcd by the most imperious circumstances; by

lawslaws inherent in the nature of man, ojid absolutely independent
3

of all human re gul a.t i on s ,
"

Godwin’s comrmnity would call a convention, "The q_uestion v/as

no longer, whether one run should give to oaiotlier that wliidi he die

not use himself; hut whether he should giwo uo his neighbor tli3 fooe

w3iich was absolutely necessary for his own ovis tence , . , Imperious

TZ Tbidc
,

255.
2c, Ibid., 176, 177,
3, Ibid., 179-191,





:5c'^

r.e ssity cli eta to ni that a yearly In.-roar.o ' i p roa"-.o o shoul.i , if

possi ole
j

Ic obtained at all events,’ that in ordo.v to effect ohi'..

first
5
great and indispcnsOvble porposo, it ao;r.id oc advisable to

no.lcG a more complete division of land, and to secure every no.rJs

stock .ago, inst violation by the cost paver ful sanctions ... » It seeno

highly probofole, thoroforo„ that c/a odni.ni strr tion of proioerty, not

very different from clioh vfiich prevails in oivillacd states at

prcseiiu, would be e ss.ablis.hod, as the best, though inadequehe,
h

remedy for the evils which were pressing on the sooictyo''

”It is, urhoubtodly, ” concludos I'iaHi. then , ”a, nest dishear t cniiig;

reflection, that the great obstacle in uae vsay of o.ny extraordinery

inprovoment in soeioty, is of o. nature v;e co,n never hope to over-

come.., Yet... no possible good can arise from any endeavors to

slur it over.,.. Sniff ioient yet remain ,

3

to bo don-e for mo.nkind

,

2

to animate us to the most unremitted oxortioiir ” And his later

book, in 182.1, on the principles of Politicel economy, was b.is

puzzled but humanitarian repily to hicardo’s mate rial ism,.

Thus Ma.lthus resta.tos in the langmr.pc oi piocp, tno conclr-

sions of the skeptical HrumG, that not only self- Inter e st and pri-

vate property, but also sympathy and justice, proceed from the

principle of scarcity vdiich is none other than his of

population. Henceforth tno passions of man claim a placo a].or.g

'vith Smithes natura.l liberty and Benthaau's iiitellootua.l calculus

of pleasmo and pain. Parwin ml V/a.llaco o.ach takes his cue from

Mai thus, and the struggle for life, for property, for politican

donination, ta.kcs the place of Smith’s divine beneficence; while-

lb id., 195ff.
Ibido.^ 216, 24V,
rai’ vf1n

,
'-^h r lo s

,
Or ig i n

Article on alfrcd Russell Wallace.
chap .... Yncyc . Br i t

.

,
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'HLstoni. ho.'bix, l.^noranco, paa3i'“Yi- !“T;T:p.:.rL.i,t7- aiiiLii;.; y'':i a;- /.
,

XaortYj oouality caicl f raterni

.

Lnith';: op'Ji’Etie;/ ends in. vlia:-

'•'il tiius adniilB is a ''niclanoiioly imo of mir.ian .l.iic uutv/liicii Iio

finds .really ''in the pieturo" 'because iie starts v/ith iniman nature

in its hard reality and dou s not confuse facts v;itli jusr if icat 'i-on^

nor -vhat is rath what he wislied, nor nature with wliat nature eu£;ht

to be. His. attciupt at just if ieat i o?ij with .7.ni.3h we star'ced this

this dhapter., v.ra,.s o.. posicripto

Thus it is rlia.t, with IJalthus. the soionco of economics cm.cioye

from the Age of Reason that ran front Log.]cg to Smitr., Benthan and

Godwin^ and enters the Age of Passion that stretetied from the Ho rid

War of French ReTolution and Anarchism to the './orld V/ar of German

overpopulation and Russian Communism^ "Rature " changes from

Abundance to Scareityw tlai.thus began the ais illr sioiimcnt of a

century of business cycles^ unemployment, mass migrations, tariffs,

monopolies, political aid econornio struggles of landJ.ords, G G. o Giif- u ko

crp it.olisrs and laborers; a century that split economists into

capitalistic, ana.rcliist ic and cemmunistic tlioo.Lists, aid terminated

ill sli t.nd i ng armi c s
,
.ro tolut ic ns

,
d ic ta t or sj i ip s , worl a c ap i tal i sr.i „

Aaerica.li officieiicy and oacluiion of the suap.'m.is population on
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I

i

Chapter VIII

Scarcity- a.nd Ufficieixcy

I [Tse Value
^
ccarcity Vali-.e, and Value

il) Valu e an ci We alt li

.vith JAS ooiaing oi’ IVaatlius and Vice.rdo economic coience

oegan it a nineteentn century divisions vihich terminate in the dis-

uinction tec’veen scax’civjV anci eilxc lencyn the developed theTr

Gonnrasted theories together in conversation and correspond once „

pud j_ ISnod uhem during tne period of depression and 'jnemployment.

o^ia y follo'ved the Vrencii F^e voli.-t ion. The scarcity theciy of Maltliiis

gave way, aciring the cent'uiv/j to the prodrctivity theory of riicc.rdo,

to he restored at the end of the century hy J., B. Clrrk, while

Ricardo's theorp passed tlirough the hands of haii Marx and cane cue

^hc efficiency theories of scientific management

o

iialth'os
,
in 1815, puhlish^d the application of his principle

1 '

0 . piopulation lo the origin of rent, ' end Ricardo puhlished his

CO lit ra r r v er s i on in 1817 rv Adam omith and the Physiocrats, said

Mai thus, had given to rent the oners, ct or is tic s of a monopoly; Jean

Baptiste Say h ad Based it on private proporty s.nd external demand;

Sismondi Find represented it to be ”a mere nominal value” resulting

from scarcity, and BucjTans.n "a value >uaineces sari ly and injuriously

0,rails ferred from one sot of people to anotner-A'

But llalthus distinguished three 'Jiinds of monopoly, an ar-

tificial monopoly, like a patent, a naturs.1 total monopoly, like

certain vinep^rds of ilnance
,
and a p.artial monopoly, "fairly

J

applicable to rent;."

1] maltnus, an inyiiry into the nature and Progress of ,mt and tr
Principles b jf which it is reguiated, (1815]

1' pLicardo, ?Dc.v id, Principles of Political Pccnomy and I'aration (I
' .ti.3 j. Ghu;

, 15, SO.
4} Malthus

, ibido
,

3,





The scarcity of lane., acccrlinj-; bo halthiis is noi: enont^li to.

. coLint for the hi;~h price of rrnv proc.r.ce , This hi~h rji-ico is to

'e e:-:plai:cie C on the principle of population; (1) The fertility of

the soil vie 11 s r.ore nscossarics of life than is repuirod for the

naintonance of tlio persons onplcycd on the land: (2) Those ncocs-

M art os hive the psciiliar cyonlity of ''raising up a number oi dorian dor

in proporriun xo the rjuinritp- of nocosso.ric s produced."

These qualities oi fertility are tlfforont from these of all

artificial or total natnjcal monopolies, in that the latter do not

create their own derund, but fertility does. Therefore the prices

roeeived by monopolists diminish with aln.inc.ancG, and increa,se with

scarcity, since "the demand is ooctorior to, and independent of, the

production itself." .but, "in the case ox strict necessaries, the

Gxistence and i.-croace of the demand, or the number of demandem,

must depend upon the exlstonoc cud increase of tho nccossarics thom-

selYes," Thus the cause of high prices of food and othor necessar.lc

aboTe cost of production, "is to bo found in their e.buida.ncc
,
rath.u

than their scarcity," and is thoroforo" essentially different from

t.c-j hiqh prices occasioned by art ifie ial« o . anci natural monopolies,"

which is to bo f ound in their scarcity rather than there abundcnco.'^

V/ith this immense distinction, Malt hue a sics, Is not rent,

i.netcad of being a monopoly, or a nomirul voluc
,

or a more tronsfer
,,

"on the contrary a clear indication of a .ri;ost inestimable quality

of the soil, which (nd he 8 bestowed on nan -- the v;yiality of being
\

able to maintain more persons than aro necessary to work on it?"

Maithus ad mod a ijH ir a pe cul ia r quality, the " c omoar at ir e sc

ci by" or ’’partial mono poly” of more fei;‘tilc lanc« Th is ar i s o s f r

c

’rb fd , 13
Z] Ibid. , 12-16^





- 90 -

cxpa^xion of popul.'. t ion wlii ch. nrivcs cnlOivation darn to Ices

fertile land. "while fortilo land is in a'bundonico" ho said, "no-

body of course will pay a rent to a la ndl or d But ciivcrsitios of

soil and situation must no cos-carily exist in all c ountr io s. . . flic

aeGuimul”. ticn of co.p it al beyond, the m ans of employing it on lonid of

tno .greatest ir.tuoal fertility, and the ;-;rcatGst advanta;^o of

situation, must nocossarily Iov'OjT profits; while the tondoncy of

population to ancrco.SG boyorid the rxo.ns of subsistonco, niust
,

after

a time
5
lov/er tlio v/aacs of la.bor.” ConaoQ_uontl37-, "the exponse of

production -./ill bo diminishod, but the value of the produce, that

is the nuoaitity of labor o.nd of the other products of l:.bor besides

corn, which it c m ccmiu.ind, instead of diminishiny
,
will be in-

crrn-.sed, 7f

Be rent would bo paid on the last portion of land brought

into cultivation, oven thouyh profits and wa.,es are low on that land,

But sxncc the price of food, in t^rms of power to voroja:.. so l.bor,

has inoroased, and this rrice will bo rcccivod by the enJ-tivat or

s

of richer land, the 1. .ttcr would either pay rent to a mndlord, or

Goasc to be "more farmers," and become landlords as well as farmers,

"a union by no mmiis uncommon".

Yet oven these "partial monopolies" received by la-.a'.lc/rds

under th.,. nameuof r^nt "arc neithor a more r.omi'V. 1 velus
,
nor a

value imno cossarily and in.iur iousli^ transferred from one sot of

jOG oplo to another", as is tho ease with total monopoihm. They are

"a most real and essential part or t.Le vliolo valae of national

'•roperty, oeid placed b_ the laws of nature v-horo they me, ovt tho

J no., b," '.otisOi? 'wi* !i)0»^soSf-,>oo», »vj-0 uxxer .1. om*.vn

h h , , .
1 J- j. -T T \

ll.JL. Li J. V w Li ' #***/

r'-Twrev, -jrr-2Z





Tlius Milthus, vdiilo ho oxplal/ioh .^;'*tif^cio.l nonopoiioG o:.i

. ..:ui''al 'uotal me nopolios on oi principle oi' ahsolnto scarcity,

cxpls.inod the partial monopolio s of rent upon o, principlu of dif~

xorent ial scarcity, Sut differential scai’cit3'- was different from

totaJ- scarcity?-, since it applied onlAr to fertility, Fortilit^r

Croat GS popni-O'-t i on hiit monopoly coos not. His prineiplo of popu-

lation comes in to explain the hiylx price o?: i'ood aloYo cost of

maintenance of la'D or, notv;l t listand iny the ‘bonoficonce of u-od in

furnishing aoundance of fertility.

But his prineiplo of population is nono other than the

principle of scarcity, fo
,

lie discoworod the two principle e, uni-

versal scarcity! .and difforontial scarcity — the principle of pop-

ulation and the principle of rent. But his different iol s c,arcities

v.'cro not oxj^ondod to artificial or total moncpolic s, Differential

r.;ca?ecity pertained to fertility, and it was cone fie ial to man

lecauso it indicated the support of a laiyror population. But

total or absolute searcit^i, illustrated by monopolies, v/as injurious

to man because it to ole something foi'‘ nothiiig b^'’ raising pricos

without either an cniivalent in oxchanyo or eni auyme nt ation of

population.

V/lien •'•icc.rdo read these conclusions of ^ialihus, he repo at ed

Buchana^i and wrote to italthus: "I thini: tlicc rents arc in no ease

a creation of wealth; they are always a part of wealth already

3i‘''.atod, and aro ^njoj^od no cosaarilj^, but not on tliat o.ceount 3xss

boncficially to th:; public interest, at the expense of tho profits

of stocli. ..The ar.{3umcntG of thoso rfio contend for .a fr'jo trade in

corn remain in their oriw,inal full force, ?s rents o.re alwo.j^'s





r .. X

.:.':hdrawn i'rom nrofitc of
"

''kj-O-j i?i c-lway^d a ti2a^

:r, and navor :. oroa.tion of n’caltli -•- ioi‘ it ic ira.ici ''Jc

the la nctl 0 rd s ao rant it must h.aYO constituted tiio profits of

stock, and a portion is made over to the landlord only Docauso

I'u.ds of a poorer cuality arc taiton into cultivation. 2 )

uhcrc iialthus t lie reform had identified the interest of the

laiidlord with the interest of the puclie, ^hcc^rdo made ”the interest

of tPie landlord alv:o;,,:vS orjpesocl t^ that ‘of the consumer and annuiac-

turcr..,All classes, oiccept the landlords, v;ill he in,
5
urod hy

the increase in the price of corn,. fhe doaj. in^s oetYi/een the

landlord and the paihlic arc not like doalinps in trade, whereby

both the sellar and the buyer ma.y CQually bo said t c wain, but

O' \

the loss is wholly on one side, and tne rain wholly on the other.

iind hic.or-d.o proceeded to construct his theory of value v/hich.

should fit this difference between himself and Malthus. The

prevailing idea of value
,
accepted by '-^althus, placed the origin

o± value in the wants of consumers, hico-rdo plaecd it in the process

of production. ^onscoucntljr the prevailing icl oa confounded value

with v/calth or riches, and ’’led to the cent r"^ diction thOvt by

dii-iini shin^^ the Q-uahtity of commodities, that is to so.y, of the

nccGssiorie s, conveniences and enjoyment s of human life, riches

may be increased." But if you dcublo the q_uaiitity .of riches of

v/ealth, 'U car do says, you t ...oreby "double the qucrntity of utility...

which -dam ornith celled value in use," but you do "not double

the quantity of value" if the qurmtity of labor rocj_uired to produ.ee

it is no great or.

jh) Lo~tTe'fs'~of~lUe~ej’’du to Ilalthus
,
cd. by Beno.r, b9 (lob. 1815)

See also xli card o
' s w ork s ,

243
2

' Lo tt G r s , 155, (Aug . 20, 1818)
.y- Ricardo, I)a"''id, Principles, 205 (od. by IvIcC'ulloch) .

'*•
' Ricardo, ibid. 166, 167
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Ko r0- t]i c diG 1: in cti 0n c "/ g n':. i T' ./rjo J. u.o J— '.viCl

-Yiluo, U£o-’Y:ilno is (WQaitih, but scarcity-val l!.g Ig par-

c:-nirio.-. as tao C'iani:it3~ oi !• a'bop ro fj_'aii"od to OYOPComo the po-

r.j.Gc^jrj.Cw Oi lc. '.oo-Po iii. tno p:'ocoso of prodiictiono The greater tho

rosistaiiGc of :i'~'i;rro t.:x^ gre ..ter jQ rnc amntltj of 1 -.hor roqT.:iirod

^0 3)rodiiGG a oommo'.hi fcy
, ind oojOSGC|;a.o.r tl^y the ^_;±’0'.tor i.s Its ?

Xii .is gr.^atox V fLQ.v is id >.^.'.10 tea 3- \/r_ fcj,i o. ',x'c;a'uC‘r cno ha'", c -Yaliio o.nd

hence hoth Ynl-ue and c nGhoxx-valnc are di st ingnlshod iroi:: usx-

vaiuo and Yoalth, fho diotinction is none other than that hetneon

1: : 3 -'''aluo and acarc''.t3r-Y'ilr.c ^

This was Ricaj?do '3 groat sjro'ice to ocoiiomiG scionec OifL it

was this thaa called forth the onthusiasn of nofnllooh. '^Its

discovery”, sold” has srod .l flood of light on hi..t v/as pre-

vio'isly shrouded in all out iinneiio trable nys r cry ,. = h-hiat the

rcsaarches of Loclx and Saith did for the prodaetion of vj'calth,

thv’ so of 3 . i ear do h.are done for its va]-ue and distrihufc ion. ”

The discovori^, ho\xvor, was the distinction het\;ecn scarcity-

value and uso-val'iie , Kic-ardo’s ''value” was wcarcity o'o.luo, dis-

covered in the sesreity of nature ^ s resources, v/he vn Locho ,

Sniirh aixi i-althus iiad found value in their .l)und„.nGOo The air-

cevorgr was the distinction I'Ct'x-eon augnenting the srpply of

use-values and restricting the supply^ Bouh occur torotricr in

the saiTG process of produce ion. The total supply is eugmon'ced hy

rncruo.sing the cuantit^/ of Jabor, hut each laiit of tho.t total supply

roguircs a ouantity 01 later cor re sp ending to tlio resistance of

no.tur e <.

.. 1 hicardo's .Mjhs, xutrouuct; 10 a hy hcCulloch, .:hIY





"tiil uont it Y of iilm mnsisto

; ..J-wv UolO time .at vcrl:. It

varic c iaver sc I],’’ t its pr-

'v may hv.- inc roa s od in ti70 1

‘ :x venue in tho .mint mane

-r - /I 0 o- s V. V— U V the cyaa;Lit it y hut

s; or it mav ho
S/

inc r la sed
,

y of i'oh:0 or
,
by isalving the

mill add to the acund.uico,

II ITl].
iric

tilC

\

of c cmrnoc i t ie s ,
”

That is to GO.y, in tho first case t'lo orontity of uso -ralnu

(v/ealtli :DP riche Si weuld 00 increased, a iic also the sum of SOTiP-

eit 3^~v.ali1C s •7/0 uld incr m sc hy .the sam a mount because t he resis-

taneo of na t
-or 0 is o on st ant per unit of labor, but tho number of

1 1 OOP ere is r realtor. In tho second case 'V/O 3j.t il vould merea se

,

t'lt not valim ; niiicli is to "ay, uso-valnos v70iij.f incroaso out

not tho suni of Eoarcit^A-Ya Im s, 'boco/uso the roGist inco of natui’c

has diminished per unit of I'tor*

>O r-t d-i cardo ' E s teit erne nt s int 0 t ir.u
'

; tho ICu to of or.tput per unit oi t i .mo .

tho 1 -v'S s IS tin G uai
. JL. - U-
1 0 1 0 ./ of 1 -.b or

,
and

the £'ro at cr •L. iCi t no cma iit it y Jl. l.hopo

or t imo
5

•’ Q 0 a:a,ctly oppo 31 1 0 to V a lue

xl.UO 01 OUl-pl

ro,to of out pi:

measured in ]

pr oduct ivity. 'Z-io i it tor measures on increase in rtuo.ntiti-^ of usc-

Ydluc
,

the former moasuvos rosistanxe to tho inorjasCa .But the

iiif-her re si stone 0 moons ia smile r output of use-value per unit of

lahor-tirne; o.nd iriversoly, it means a larger quantity of liihoi^

Imo peruunit ci output. _A xnallor output m-oo.ns .groator scarOjLtyy

: I'h n.'r'i'os”
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t}xjro;;orc £:iG"VJor Gcarcity ;iG idoiitical

.1 ..JO,.- x-cica PC-O die. rti -oip G-aitj Gci "cliiG dc-.ric uy .10

Gjarci 07 0- G q7ic,nt.iT;y o.!' iibor CMid to it tlic nr.mo voiliio
^

i-'istcid of scaroit y-voluc „

i

Yet it V/as a gre-•t cl is cove oY'd in

of 1

1

aalue from ac mid; . r.o G 0 f 0-S o-valuos to

j

Txie fact that he 3 1 'itod 1lis cisco

\

‘Or 3
” in

i

1

U’vPI; iS of scarci'i y i 77“ f\
n, J L.’ 0 la 1 210 the

i tine . T.oG idc.a of scare; J- --
^ J had bo cn a hJ C;

i

i

01 I..erca -it i 1 i sn

.

Lo.rcl Lr-ud 0rdale had 8 ai
1

i b'-U.t
1

if vat or bo cones GcarcG and 0 nclu Sj.V^'

1

diui
1

dual
,
"you 7/ ill i...iC_’c a so d -1 '» icho 3 D

IriY G value
;

.and if i ' 0 .Ij-t i. be tlio a,r 'r .3gtd

you '/ill by the sane aeai:-s aIsc incroa 3 0 '

a. -

.

uno tail -cy of 11 x-i .nt i 1 i cm, a.uc icar ->
/-X

C,d

mo.j 0 0 0 J.^7 frda sc ’1 rc i ty^ A monopoly wa 3 '0

txr: scar lity cf 11atv .1 ' 0 ’ G res . ur CCS \'j 0. s IX’.

.eonopoly the inC ivii.ual 1. OIj j pclist \7 0Uid

;f 1''. bor ins toad of

.-p u

ait or '7ill tlxon

.i'v’ic-ual riciios,

fhis y; 0.£ Oicactl;

by list int-uishiaa

I tliG caso of

o; higher price g for

tlie sa.ro supply, uid vruiiid dioroby bo richer, but others vioulci be

poorer, because ’'all roii must give up a portion of their pose ssion,

Por t xll s ole purp JSu of s•apply’ing th oaiG'olve S with wat or

,

wh J. 1 - ±J.

J-

e 3
' boforo had for liothi -X, r' ' ^ Li:kov'is 0 1 ri rhe ca s 0 of a.

r\
? • C/

',p r\ 1-^0
.'.X'.y X 1

30arc it;y cf v/a.tGr not nonop oil ZGC
,
all :incj vidu-al 3 world be wor t) '</

0 ^ >
but in 0 .ai s c aso t he p COU -a V^. -.1: . v C to -J i.i 0vote a P nrt of

JL.
1 ho i r

la bor to pro c L-.ri -'t/ ua.t or and J _..C could the refore produce W Illy

loss of other commodities. hloi only i -oulo. tl.u.i:u be a dnfforen'

distribution 01 riches, but an actual loss ef v/ealthd' rnat is

hic;i rdo, 1 67
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hxiQ value Gi v/aocr v/oula ug roster ju cu.bc ol cuoral BGi;rcit''y'

k-o3?a". se .i.?. lor 1C: .rcuuiro'l to rr^c-uro it, lo.t tlv) ./caltli uf i;]io eom-

irainitv v/oult be loos because a sml?.or ayiantity of ucc -values is

pr educe fi all around,.

Thus it is to bo iniorved tint liicardo meant bj a monopoly .1

process 01 mar:utii]^o, but by scarcity ho nuunt a croc ess of pro du ac-

tion. Scarcity is 0. neivni condition, monopoj.y ie artificio.!,

scarcity o.ri3ce fi'or.i tiio limited yua2?lit3/' of j,.i.bor ..vail ..'.bio and tlio

diffopunt de.-rocs of rosisua.icc of nature, Y.luo incrocscs as su,..:r--

Gity increases, bus, instead of calling it scarcity, no porGooiificd

ore... so in tno quant ity ..f toil and trouble of the laborers.

.ani t:n ^

;alth 03* the quant it j'' of l'.l)or

It as an pn

An.othur c ireums t.-nico 01 the time was t be m.:thod, inaugura^ted

by bmi'ch, of c,ntrovortirr morcancilism by soiciny up labor instead

of money 0. c: the ;':ruasu.r-o of -/.ale

of Lias-iring the sca.rcii3'- value 0

which it coulc purchase upon the mai'hjts, to the method 01 mtuasuring

it by the quantity of 1 ber rcruiroc- to iroduco axv bring it to tlio

is from '’cc nidanded I'^oox'- o; u.abodied j.'-'boru'

Set ho v;as not dodeivod by the illucxu.,. 'hfo have no hnew-

a commodity "Y/hich at all times requires iho sam

oacrificG of toil oand trouble to prodico it," but "v;e may bgopothGui-

marhots ulnt i

ledge,'’ he said

cally annae aaci spoah about it -as if v/o bad" 0. nd thus "improve our

ihiov/lodge of the Bojonco,’' by shOY/ing
,
as he did, jhe d. ffercntc

betv/con vYcalth and value. In v-ther ^words, we may use the curront

pc rsonific?. tion of value in terms of labor to shov/ the difference

b,u:wcon use -value and scarcity-value. ''.IcGulloch w is distuarbed cy

'bav'.rdo’c later -.-..aheniry on the va]idit3" of this pc rsonificat ion
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..'c; he continued it fai thfully-until the last edition of his

.eoj.it ical jjconomy in 1864 v/hon it load already hcon appropriated

hy Karl Marx,

Malthus h^.d fol_icv;ed Smith in making the measure of value the

Quantity of l.ahor commanded in exchan^i^, ivhr. rc.?.s Ricardc made it

the quantity of lahor emlodiod in product ioiio hdiilo ^'"althus found

his scarcity value in the demand of consumorc, and Smith found it

in the po.in of p.roduction, they reached a siniilo.r result for an

ohviouc reason. If value moans scar ei ty- ve.luo
,
then it is a ratio

2
he tween a qnr.nt ity t70.ntcd (demand) and a quantity available (supply)

This scarcity-ratio can he cha.ngcd oy chaiy_,in£: either the demand

side or the supply side. Smith, like -icardo, assamed dcmaM to

he unlimited, and thorijforo his es.use
,
regulJUbCr, ai:d moanure of

scarcity-value v/as laho:-pain which limited supply. But Si.c.ithus

asserted th.it dommd was limited .y the numhor of demanders who

could he sustained by the existing food supply or by the possession

mainly of .land or mono.v, IZenc ; ho directed his attoiition to the

demand side of scarcity-value and his cause, r^gnl t^.r and neasuirc

was the consumer’s ’’will and power” v./nich a uynoo in: od or reduced tiie

demand, \7hile Smith’s regulator of scar city -auloio v/orked by cha.ng-

i 2ig the supply side, halthus ’ rcg.ilator v^orked by cloanging the

demand side, of the same scarcity ratio of quantity doma.ncod to

suppl ..va.ilablo.

Each raid attention tL. w:r.t, for him, was the limiting irct'.

in the SO;. me •sea,rci ty r at io . E-:.T -alxhus t ll.. C":uso -..I scarcity-

v;as tZie demand cf ccnsaioerc leiI an inor a 30 sf supj ]-;^ ;
for

JC

-•S labor-pain wZiich iinwtod hic supplVo I'o.. -•alt inis tlic riyulato o

- v.-luo iws th.j proper prop... rti suing sr demand for 1 loor among tin

: 0.1 loch, JoB,, fhe rrineiples cf Political Economy, 1st -.jc,,

IcEb, 5th udo 1364; Literufcure of Political Economy, 4T;h od.lS9.
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-mrc n

111 b or COU3-C. bo

T ’ luc •
^ 0 omrar»..jLC . c d la b oi-

”

.Mforcrt cc c-ipauiciis by bhc 'vill of can coj.loc'Jivciy
;

lo:

it \/ao tno autom tic yropv^rtionii^rty of ].bor-paon anoii^; o oonpa tionr

by inc'.i viL.r.al s oop rn’at oly, Tv^r bclh Halblius ond Krnith iiic real

coaoiirc of ocarcity- n.l-ao v/as the aoiov.nt .

purcVcod br comnoditios, v-oaloh. ou nov-o-^

cocaiiio, or each, tiic n . aouro of scai^ciby valiio, rliothcr that

Gear city v/ac car.God by ..-aith’a 1 ab or-po.in or bv h.althuG’ dccand o-f

ccaistLT.crs.

3iit hi(r,rdo'n cause of Gcarcitj?- orai.uo >;/ og not tli.. dcn3a.nd of

conGur.icro, v/liicL, for Iiira, v.as uailiLiiiod but was the roGiGt:.inco

of no.turo, and tlds resist r..nc o was idGiticol v/-ith tVio auantitv dL

labor ropuir od to' overcome it

measure of rait ui'- al ” s c a .r e .1

1

l.abor varies inversely tw the

the quantity?’ ei use— vo-luc 1 or

pr ociuct ivit y of labor, but SC'

Ci 0 C ’U-"’- ll u J- c
'

the or^ducti Yit V of laboj

' of embodied

lln; re X c re-

direct?.;/ with the

produc t io'it y. Labor produces usc-i^aluo but the inefficiency of labor

,T ^ X ^
”Pr od uc os s c ar c

X

1

3

?

-
'v'-alue

o

Another circumstance pr'..vaicnt: at tiio time of Ricardo \/‘'s

the attempted distinecion betvroen real and nominal vaire
,
and natural

and artificial value. Ricardo converted these terms tc fit his own

mGo.nin£,s ^'f value. Femin.al value with him was an.^r form of scarcity

aw.luG, measured by Tr.ai' cha siny power upon uho m''-rkotG; o.rjd not con-

f]~papc'”9Y. " Below '"lorgor” ^oc
1) Below p.GOQ
?/) Cp . lio1 1 ?. nd e r or ii'ir 1 volopmcnt of Rix.rdo’s llioory of

Value, 18 .•yae.r. Jo>ur. Leon-, 455.591 (1909), ilollanclcr seems
to hold that Riaardc inclucloa ’''scarcity” in his concept of aualuC''

inH'USe (p458). I holiovo this roads bach into Rico,rdo Is-tcr

ideas which wore net tnorc prior to the xustro-hedcnic economis'rs
If so tlun the ‘'nommaniod labor” of Omithand llaltlras v/as their
morsuro cf 3carclt3''-va.luG on the markets, while tnc ’^embodied

labor” of Riu.rdo ard Larx was their aicasiare, not wf use -value,
out of scarcity-value in t nv> pr.eoss of production.





tc roc.l Tr.luo in tii'; pr-jcocG oi' i;'' iioiic}/, r.ionc'.Ki

:':.u GTon v/'.pjc: re '‘noninnl 7Gln:;s''. ^V:..£:op/' ho z:\yti ’’r.ro to be

ooT^in-iich bp their roe,! vgImo, vis,, the (pnrntity of labor ana

capital (Gtorol up I'.b.r) omployoC i.n proclucinr thoir., anci not by

1their nominal aal-oc either in coata. money, or c:orn,

Biib hi s ’'roo.! value
,

“ as v/o h vc T r o o ; Q
s.: v:i .-X v /

•

value j'oncc, .r scarcity-ualuo a on th; m .rfets oonfoin to scarcity-

':~.lucs in the process of productiox., thor they x-ro real value, the

ii- ui-al price” paid by man for commodities^ But if market rric'

-O not thus conform to nat'ur-ai. or ices t ’.lor1 CCS t 'ion v*r-ip. -r ' r>r^ no raina 1

xxlloa b^/- tljc contr ?, ST' V/itil

rail!'

valuo. U; c-valuo was ’voalth o.nd riches, the ircossarios and conven-

iences ef lifct itrio so auyinoxrbat ion increased iiappir.cssc But both

roal value andnomiral value v/oro exact oroosites of use-value -- thov

olaced a limit uron •; C; .'>T- •T-'.r'r',-;niono -'it:! on. nrds, they caused

sear ci ty-valiao c rho normal er natural royulator of s car city- 'Ulao is

the quantity of labor uxk er conditions of iroo co rrra t ieion, iroe

competition noula lax op scaroi'cy-value on rho marnots iin con-

formity v;ith roal valuo, or xoaturel prxco, o‘bo abnormal, unnatural

re^ulatcr of scare it y-val

lii^e the coll.,ctivc acti:

vx.lues of some 001110011 tie

•- i-ou rscar ci ty-vaiuv- s bole

Bub the coin aid

verted, ^'.as the ice a th' 1

o.uxsumors, ”1 e emeu: ino s

\/as a ny ob stael V-' b 0 roe j or.p.Gti

of morcanti

1

ism. kilO so kc pt scare

a bovo thOiJ:' re.h Y" X Tl by koapi]jg

T no i r real V "
\

*

i*

V , -jO. V no b imo
,

v/hi oil hie a rd 0 c

:

aluc h 0 (" 2 id Cj: or i in the demand

SOv. ct Oj. .Cw t* *. ' 0 'v 0 b
"> ttacli the S;

J c i-r 0
•J-. .. [T ...

-> vo a ‘

v"the s in 1814,
0

1! T-f

v.is, 12 'Ana 1811

)

c
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-2s in pilcG (yOvi) perliapG attribute it xo a £,reater cleraand.”

i'iiis t'^althus did, for he attributed it to an increase of jjopulation

pressing on ishe means of subsistence, ”I slioiild (attribute) it to

a greater competition," said Ricardo, meaning, by competition the
1

effectire demand oi: those v/ho produced other things to be offered in

exchange for corn. "The deiiiind caimot, I thirn,, be said to increase

if the quantity consumed be diminished, although much more money ma.y

be required to purcliaso the smaller than the larger quantity. If

it were to be asked wliat the demand v/as for port-v;ine in England in

tne years 1313 and 1814, and it were to be answered that in the first

year she had imported 5000 pipes and In the next 4500, shouM v/e

not all agree that the demand v/OlS greater in 1813. Yet it mi^^lit bo

true tliat double the quantity of money v/a s paid for tho 4500 pipes." ^

This was, indeed the diffeiencc between Mai thus and Ricardo.

Value, for t-althus, v/as scarcity value on the markets, coused by

dcmoud of consumers and measured by x.ioney. But scarcity value

on the markets, was, for Ricardo, the opposite of use- valtie . Use

ve.lue was incr a sod by productivity and nieasui^ed bj^- gallons and

barrels.-> A higher price for Maltiius was an increase in demand; a

larger output, for Ricardo must precede an increase of demand.

Malthus v/as interested in prices and believed that quantities would

follov; prices, but Ricardo was interested in quantities and did not

cere what became of the prices. Eor Rica.rdo an increase from 4500

to 5000 gallons of usc-'^/alue, v;ine, v/as an increase in v/ealth,

although the price might fall from ^2.00 to .'Jl.OO. But for Malthus

a fall in price was a decrease of wealth because the inducement

tj T.poduce v/ealth v;as rhereby reduced.

1! Letters, 42
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Ij roGolvcs .itcoll' inbo tho c, iifDrone o I'-ot'vooii po’Tor to

i
woo, 1th mcl po\;Gr to incUic c -nrocVLic bi 02;c ’'Y/o ^rco” nairl

hicarCo, ’'tlr.t o tfo ctnal Conianl conoiGtc of tv;o eloiaonts, the power

nil the ~.7 ill to piirch?,so; hut I thinh the ’will is vorp sol(Yor.i W'ontinp

where the power oxiGto, for t-ic cY csiro of a cc’u.iul"’.ti on v;ill occ-cion

lomnicl ;iuGt o. s off octuoxllp e o. desire to consume: it v/ill only

chanre the oh.jocts on wiiich the demand will oxcrciec itself. If you

thinlc tliat with an increase of co,pito>.l, men v/i 13 . he come indifforont

hoth to consuenption onid accuinulGti on, tinon you arc correct in oppos-

in/3 run Mill’s idea, tint in rofercncG to a nation suppler can never

exceed demand.” ^ Tor Mill had developed ocitli's idea that it is

production, not c O' nsivnption nor money, that c.^cates cffictuel dom..?nd,

TTI go much further thai^ you in a scrieina v:;ffGctf3 tc tlie wa:it

and tastes of nanxind
;

I hclievc them to ho uni.imiteo. hive men

hut the mails of p’^nciiasing, arc t ho ir waj;rt o are insatiahlo. Mr,

Mir 1 ’ c thco r 7 is built on th is as simp t i 0n .
”

Tut, for -wl thus
,

’oevUt s \;ere limited, ”It is miciuo otic nably

true,” he said, "th;.t .'ca.lth produces win.ts; hut it is a, still more

4
ime 0 rt ant t rut h t Iia t annt s r;r0 du c 0 v; e aIt h ,

”

ncc hetwoen Mai thus 0:.r.C. Yiicardo \ms the

creasina waixts of an incre a sing P opul .at i Oil

ity-values, am. t he i ncrcasing tirochact iv itp

• increasinti b i I'h C hL - i 1

'

ity of all use “ValuesJx pi-e u. L'.e u ^'1.:;

,

lit hout changina, Ghcir scar city-veMnacs in exchange.

The isEuo hut-veen these twe c .nicepts of value arose with the

oidc spr eo.d depression, unemployme nt and i-llina prices xliaM followoa

1) Ihid ,

,

45,44, rtepto 1814)
2

)

A.beam
,

c ha nt or on i t h
3) Ih id .

,

49, {Oct, 10] S)
I' I'al triu.3

,
Po 1 , -con, 353 { 2 . <
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I^oj^oloonic wars ane. ntiimlvorc tii i y dir; c.^b sion ijot^vo on Tlal

.. •<10 ?i.rclo . Maithus noc-doa aotir.l clorianci :n oi'lor to inure a so

a na^ji^n s ..ciIliIIj vnythor tills c.cnaiicl arose fror.i tlio possession

01 ' t no possGssion of 1 't or power, or tlio incroaso of

population, or tne possession of rents, or oven the protoctivo

tariffs on grain that ineroased the pnrehasing power and therefore

tlie demand of landlords fo)r labor o Without this demand there ivonld

be nothing produced, and it v\/as the falling off of demand to v/liich

he attributed the existing, depressi on -onid miemployilent

,

Hone 3 ho was not disturbed by the fall of prof its. If

profits were too high then too much would be produeod rcl.itivc to

existing demand, fh ore must be an increase of ecnsiampt i on that keeps

up prices, not an increase of prcdacticn v/hich reduces prices,

'Therefore i'-althus proposed an increase of consuiiption as a romody for

unc mployme lit . But hicardo wrote, ’’It is .against this doctrine that

I protest and give .ly deciciod opposition,"

'vfhat iaalt’ius proposed in order to increase con sumxu ion, was

an increase of toxatlcn, an expansion of public works and an increased

exp 0-1x1 it lire by the \/ealtIr/ on their csitatGs, .?TL1 of which ms "un-

productive cons'ampti on" since it did not produce commodities that

c-ari e up o n t ho marhe t s and redu ce cl pr ic o s o

A Inino. re- d years later following mother world laar, this v.a,£

almost exactly the remedy proposed by a haticnal Hnomploymont con-

feroiiCG called by o Prc-siclent Kardiijgo dho conference reconuienclcd

on increase in public works daring periods of unenploymcnt
,

to take

2
up the slack of private ommiloynent, Malthus irould have ca lied it

1
j Maltthus

,
Pol. Bcon. if

2) U.2. Monthly Labor -eviov, Mev , 1921, p, 129, 132., Report of

the President us Conference on hnomploymont
,
89-106, Supt , of

.OocrjTiont s
,

"'-e vor nment Prin ting Office (192 1 )

«





:iprccuct iYO coiisimpt ion”
, but I'.o :.u •.ait the cai.io thin,^;. it uo-alh

”u:-ipiohucti vo” bocauGG it 'VGulcf not create a tho,t conce

Ui'on b/iO narkot arC woult. there to i-o not ac’.l. to the existing hopix'seion

of private eniplc^nncnt by further roCucix\i prices.

Riearho, too, ncGtlec, actuo:,! homanc!. in oruor to increase a

nation^s v/eoJ.th. but his huiro-nh must come from an increase in pro-

auction by capitalists at the lover levels of prices, and this

increase was prevented when the capitalists xould not make a proiit

a.t tnose lower levels. The reason, thorefo.re
,
for tjic then existing,

iniemployraent
,
was not the falling prices caused b^c a tailing demoiid,

it was the higli rout, high taxes and high wages, the lalter caused

by the obstinac;' of I'lbor. ”Tho laborers are imniodoro.t ely paid for

their labour, anc the^^. necessarily become the unproductive consumers

of the country.” If Y.fagos should be reduced ”pheio would be little

diminution in the Goo.ntit’,'' of commodities produce!; the distribution

only would be different; more would go to the co.p ita.1 i sts arid loss

p
1 0 u lie 1 ab our e rs <

”

f]!‘is
,
starting with the opposite concepts of s care it y-value

and uso-velue
,
lialthus and Ricardo wore led to tv/o different concepts

beth of national wealth and the remedy f or unomp] egrmont aix’ ovor—

production. Fqr ialtiius, n?.tional v/aalth wxuld be augmented by

incr'^asing the demaix, of laxf.lords, taxpayors and v/ag;e-earnc'r s,

I)cm.axid wars his limiting faotor. But for Ricardo national wealth is

augmented by inciw asing tlxi outpi.t of capitc-J.ists by reducing rents,

taxes, and wages. Producuior. v/as his limiting factor. For Malthus,

tiiO ro were general ovc rporudeti on, low prices and unomploymcnt

,

because demand was limited, and the remcd;g v/:s -an increase of this

part uf ultimate consujners, which vrould thejoe-

rncr'case production without reducing prices and v/agesr
s' Letter 1S9 (July 1821)
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But, for Picrrco, olic ro vru:' oritr u Ow.iblTrc Yornro-

- io:i o.ir'’. r.o roo.i. ovor^^rotuct icr i nf/oncral
,
boc'.oioo vu'.nts v;cra

.'uLririt cC
,

;ir,c, t2ic rcnoCy for uuomrloymcnt yoo 1 o\;-^;o/^os, Ioyt rcnto

_uiv. loi/ L-?,.v'b, 00 03 to nforct o f-rofit for orpiial j, rt 3 as thoir

iiOC.uGoriOri. ro ;-.ut loDorcrs to •/;orI: oir'’. inoro::;. so tjic crortio.n of

oriCltli at t-ic lov;. ui c Eor Holt Iris tlio "unfrofuctivo”

-.o'ponc lour 0 of loiif lore, s, tiDcpo.pcrs inf lioorcrL c root os o. ccniinf for

l.fb Ox" veitlioiit rmuo irr-; prii;03 or v,r.pos; 1111 for licirfo this un-'iro.-

2C c iv c 0X0 ondi t in- o v; i s f hiph rents, hiih taxes and hif;h

'711CG, and veas a dcduouioii iioa the orofits of o .a; ;tG v/hicdi

rhorGh3/- provontoa tnen iron incrf;;::3inf toio er'tf-nt of aoalth at tho

Thus llalthn.s had to have a copulation o.f consiiners incroo s-

— ^-•T's k— t> s«/X. U —---«» increase of food; Ricardo needed ojily t. f /
0‘~i 'i0 ui uU ion

ci proriicors, ane. considered ohiu conoUonrG could enlarfo tlie ir

effectual cernnd only fy beceniiip producers, dlalthus started nith t’u;

pressure cd pcpulaticn on the iijans of su Dsi stence
,
'hicrchy the

scarcitj^ of food ’,.cuid no c he pernanontly dini.nishcd, no iretter hou

Great itc a hr .....ai^cc, Ricardo started nith tH. re ei stance of na'Lniro

to the lahor of nan -'/horeoy tin supply of use -to .lues ^rould ho United

hy tlio dinii-i sLiiny efficiency of i.:an on loner naryins of cultivati cUo,

The liiiitiny factor for Halt Iris ms donand tnar c. ependod primarily' en

pcpulaticn, G-eods nould al\;op^s he produced if tix y had a scarcity-

"aluo^ The 1 in it in- wl ric'erdc nos oduc ti on. Tlurc muld

.nys ho a dGnmid for all ^lio use-value s t na o lahor could produce.

Thus -/here mlthus
,
Lauderdale and otin r fount their nearina

••.mlth and ricioos in th.: scarci tv-va: ue s tint dcoendod uron tlie
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- uhc to Gdl Q_‘ur.^it 1 li y oj. use -vr. lu, C'i bu.p').'. ic o. hv' tiio pi’oc’.iicorrj

'ca” sc-rc;lty-T:.iuo '.v-g fouiiC by .oc-rcc in r];:^ procoGS of irocn^: -

u^or., por&onificC r. s liib^. r ovorcorniiy, n:;t\;iro’G rcsioto.xico
,

anc, it ;.? £

taiG tnot linitoi the snpply of uGc-valiK.e unCoi’ nr.t-ural coniitioiiSv

\7g til ns can see the shife in oioaniny of the v/orct Valnc from

S.nitii anc’’. i'.ialthna to -licarCo, For l^nitii vo.liio ncant oio lU'ic’.onic c of

us G~vo. In os
,

anf n:atiirc ssictcc. nan in proc.ucin;P abunchincc. Ploncc

his C0.U3C of scare ity-no.luc no-s, not no-turc, boit the pain of laoor^

which placcct a limit on the ciuo.ntity of use -values prolucod. But,

for Ricardo, value nnint scarcity of uoo-valuos, and inturc resisted

nan's effort to produce ofoundar.coo Eonce his cause of sco.rcity-

valuG was the resistance of nature, or its oonivalcnt, the ineffi-

ciency of labor, which placed a limit on the cuantity of use -value

produced. Smith p:rsoniiicd loth ahurdaixc and scarcity, and found

u vJi use -values furnisixd by divine.Li-llis wealth of nations in a'bundan

prel?idonce co o::eratina with nan, aaid his scarcity value in pain of

labor. Ricardo ;.rm e:: ialiaod nature but j.jrsaeifiod o oar city, '^nd

found his wealth ei nations also in abundance of use-values, bi^-t

produced by liber ayainst the resistance of nature, and found his

scarcity-value under the guise of real vo.luo or natural price, in

the errant ity of labor required tc ovorcemo this res stance.

IIo.lthus was the confused transits on from Smith to Ricardo.

He found his s car cit y-X-luo in the sinfulness of man, and his weal"^

of nations in the, bonorieorcc of -'od and the 1 lijcr of sun. Hence

the GO.USG of his scar cit p’-valuo' v’ as ov erpopula ti, on ms: ich luisod up

a demand faster than the ^combination of lis'ine bonoficcncc and sini'

labor could incresx^ the supsD.v.,
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(II) Value and Paicc

The fiirtlicr Ic vol opr.icnt of the -i-althuE ian version of sco.r-

0 i oy-va luc r/.-iitccl iiLotil the rise of the psychological ocono'.ucts,

v/hilo li carlo’s version i/aitoC for xiSirl Ilo.rx. Although Ccssen, in

^1354, Jovons in 1862, Monger in 1871 air. -.'alras in 1374 originatccl

iix’.cponc.cntlp' the 8 0 - 00.1101 psychologico.l theories of value, v/c

select —eng or ’s exposition, because his psy •olio logical analysis

f"ernishes the founco.tion for the transition fror. helenistic to vo-

l?.tional psye.hclogy a.nl from
;
sychologieal to rountitat ivc o cono.Qios.

Monger, lis tiifpuishol foiar iorere gu isites in crclcr that a

material thing may he an economic gool in the sense that it has

1

Lit i 1 it Y (nu t z1 i chhe it
) ,

nami oly
, „

(Ij 'i'he xnovlclgo or czooctation of a human v/ ant (Belurfniss )

;

(2) Such phjosical oualitios cf the object (g-ltorauo.litaton) as

moioG it fit tc satisfy tnc want;

{ 5 ) laio v/lc Ige
,

c or ro c t or orr one ou s
,

o i th is f i t no s s

;

(4) such control over the thing, or of dit)her things as instru-

ments, that it can bo obtainol aiil uscl to satisfy the vant (lie

VG rfugung ubo r 1 i e s c s ling )

.

Iho f i: st anl thirl of these pr orcouis ite s
,
no lesignate by

the v'orl. Meaning, since they inlicatc, not exact hnoalolgo, but tno

in telle etna. 1 process of attaching impcrtoxcc to the ob.ioct for human,

purposes. the soconl no lesignate Use-value, since it is a physical

quality that loes not liminish v/ith abunlanco nor ioicrcaso nith

car city anl is ccuivolont lo A i carlo mean. 1no ic ho s or noa1th

.

The fourth nc listinguish as erithcr -hysical Control nhioh Monger

ilontiiics v;ith --'ocluiolcgj?-, or Propert^^ -Mght s mhich ho ilontifict

- 2
\ 11 h CGon;

elitioii (1921)
t'U'l CnauiilsatzG lor Vclhswirhchft slehro

,
(lo71), S^non;:

Ibia

I

2*
5

3--L« -L^OlOw' 000
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Up tc oliic point tin concept oz Gco.rcitj ciocs not o.ooco.r iii

prorequiaitos. Kg introC.vccs this :cr.Copt bp his iistino-

tion botr/con vrcnits (BoCiirfnissc ) aixi quantity v.n nee ci (3Gr:.c,rf

)

/vonos OvUG strie tip" ps^'cholop ical O-nC s’lbjoGtivo, but rpaint ity v'o. ntoc’.

is both subjective ani. quant itativo . '/ants are iie re Keelings uiiich

'i if 1 0 r in in t e n>s i e p'" Su znt i ty vunit e c!. i s a i apot at i on t o c ir cums tan c ^ a

Quantity uajitcC is the quantity of a p:rtia’.l'r use-value (Guterqual-

itaten) v/antoG at a time ana place. Honce it is al' ays a linitel

quantity v.anted at a partiei.lar tireo enac. place bp^ a pirticuliu’ pi'i'son,

fhc errer of preccciny ocononists in hollinr that u me s nrre unlinitea,

said Monqcr, ’/as their failure to distinguish quant it py tine and place.

‘.7-ants imy be uni in it ed in 'noint ei indofiniec t i;..r,
,

but the quojitity

O
v/onted here and nov; is a lir.iited cuontitpr,

Menyer devotes considerable space to sho-vinq that his neuly

formulated ccncept cf ''Quantitp?- v.unted-' is botn a familiar concept

and has an objective quantitative ..leaning, V/ants in the SiS elves

(Bedurfnisso ) arc purely feelings of dificrciit degrees cf intensity,

and h.,ve no intel loct’eal reforenco to the objective qin, ntity vmitcd

vhich ds alv/ays a limited quantify at the time ana plicc, for a p ar-

iG q;i ant it y v, ant o d ha s‘pe SG the n and there hitcndo do

actually receg ..”ii a c c

.

needs, v;h

quant it 3% 'but f or a limit ed r u;

less (uiantitie s ". re bo inn u 0 1' -

J

_reaT:jr or less ouantities ".re being uoignod in 'uho balance relative

to thegreater or less quantity of cth^r things ranted also, and in

viovi ef our limited total control over qmntitios ci all things

\/antcd, at the time and place. V/o do not aaint an unlimited quantity

of bcofstea!k; ad a p:rta.cular din/ic r -- ^.o \;ant only just enough of

"C) Ibi'd..", Is: 'o

Iqic . ,
1st

^-o O iZ, I

-V.'
c. )5 ff: Be cd

a n=

31 .lally 32 n.





Vine line v;o oovur '-> u

,

lb- . 1
'

Thb. lunu”

•tnror Coig not nr,nt nii unlinit .,;;. oaxrbity oi -jiir iron h

-- —o \v nnt s only .jnc fc tn.. riglio nuonnt to lit into Jlic oini-tit ic s

01 police steel ppoCncts nhioh cuGtr;rii.n‘3 v;ill t -uoo off at profit illo

, ihcso foots ano so co;:moii-pl:,c^ coil f aniii pp ihit tfe^- :i;:o
n. j-o

lortlion, if

iTi

ncooptol ly ill, nnc t;n only cue st ion is, lov; shnll th^y bo inc op-

P'/j uc ob, into ^C’OncDio one op y,

itiis iij copper on ion turns ultin,;.tGly cn tli: pi’oblom v.liicli

Jc-bu locko rnisol. All thut v/c p ..oily vno'v is tlio foolings tb.:it

on in ovr- onn ninlo Ino so feelings, fpcn tin tine

ihoyoioe tLc ciiaprctop of Iv^siaro, Irp'io.oss, or oYoilriicj ux m

i.^cro given tlio, no.nc 'utility;''', v-iouivo.lont to the su'.: 'nctivo ricaning

cf iisc-vuluOo •Oontlio.n o. ttoript oC to n i?. suu’c tiion o. s u "let '' of

units of po.in op plouGunOc ‘^'hon Inter c c ononis ts, os--^ ciull^’- Qossen

anl JoYons, liscovercl tnat the re vjus a certain lur of a iminisliin^j

intensity of foolinn o,lony uitA on incroasinp cviantity aviilable,

anc. iiiYcrsoly an inoreasinr- intensity of fwoli’v, of MUit along aitb.

lilabloc iijneo tlicy loYisea fornulaa liainisiiinr cuanti' û .. V

’aininisniiig uti litv-'
,

aiiicA 'ais aininisiiinc i'tensitv of cuccosjiyo

units of pleasure accompanyina aclitional uiiits oi tlic cooioCity

o-Y " ilablo ,

file ob.icction cf this f omulati on is that it i s sub^octiYO

aiii nonpyuonitit at lYO
,

in tiiat it splits up th.o feelings that imaginary

Uiiits of sensation, lino ‘.ollrps ani cents, ana that it attaches oil

importance to the last s iiipio uiit of foolingl: 'ihich is nance margin-

al OP final utility. This unit is the cause op icgulatop of '/n^luc

attached to all the ether units ol feeling u

1'
) See Mitchell oh Beiitli;am, above 000
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But liGiiGor, By his distinction botv/ocn fccli^jG^^ oi' v/o.iit

. -oCunfniSGo ) aiid fo clings of q_nr. nt it y v; oiit o d (Bcdorf) brought the

intellect, and the nill into plo.y euid projected these feelings into

laeov/1 edge
,
correct or erroneous, not of particulor intorno.l sensa-

tions tro.'.cod as soparate units arising fron separate units of exter-

nal objects, but of a total liruitcd oxtorno.l quantity v;antcd relative

to a total limited quantity available, at the tine and place. It

noa' be cones, not a .ir.rginal incroasc of ca.inodity nor a nargiml

intensity of feeling, tliat is to bo considered al 1- inport ant
,
but it

bccoooE the vliole quantity ivantod in relation to the v/holc quantity

available
»
under all the c ir cuns tone o s of tirae andplace. This

v/iiolc qiju.ntity can aftervards bo ^Ait up into tlio custon.iry units

of ounces, tons, dollars and cents, or even into inagiraary units of

sensations, if one is so inclined. But these objective units of

quantity are the conventional ur.it s of n. o.sura.iont and they, of

course, do net determine value, — Value is the va,lue of the limited,

total O'.r.ntity •'.vanted here and nov/, and the increments or units are

conventional fitted dimensions devised for me asua*i rvj iti This mae?-

gino.l utility confloses .moa sur cno nt with o'’.alu:'.t ion. The alleged

units 01 feeling and correspondir^ increments of conioodity belong to

a theory of rieasur’enent o.nd hr.vc no effect ifiatcvcr on the values 'vnicn

can Lua sur oc.

It is to be noted inllorager’s mialysis that this total

limited quantity v;antod i.r certain limited objective purpeeos is

alv;o.ys again limited by another limiitation, tnc total quantity

available, controllable, disposable, or purchasable, here andnov/v The

quant it y v/antod is thus inseparable from the quantity available,

increasing if the latter increases but ceerGasing if the latter de-

er eases.
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This is cviContly none other

scoi'city, applico.hlG to all livin,^

than tliG universal phcnoinonon

crcat'orcs \7lie ther acting;; iii-

stinctivoly or int ol li^iontl^. It is the relation bcta'’GGn a variable

but linitGd pruntity r/antol anc a variablo but linited cj.uantity

.avo,ilablc, at the tine and place. The fa. ct that hen£;er vaifortunately

used the hedonistic term, utility (Kut zlichioit
) ,

in confemity v/ith

the tradition of .-cnthan, has conocclec!. the real contribution of

Ilen^Gh and directed 3.etGntion to the subjective intensity of v;ants,

vdiereas, instead of diminishing utilit^^ in the hedonistic Benthamite

sense of dOi^rcos of intensity of feeling;, ho v;as really developing

the idea of d iminishin^-; searcity in the cuant ita.t ivo sense of total

cuantity ’vanted relative to total puantitAr available.

This relation \io na.r.ie the :.^ogrGC of ^.-carcity, instead of the

Bogreo of Int ensity of Feeling. His diminishing utility is diminish-

ing scarcity?-. Diminishing: utility is the Bcnthanistic calculus of

sensat ion.il units of pain aixl pleasure. But diminishir^ sco.rcity

is the Monger itc ruanititat ivo relation tetv;eon total Quantity v/ajited

and total quantity available. Mengo.r mcrel^r peducod the old formula

of su-pply, demand and price, ’-.'hich had been applied to a world of

bnq/ors and sellers, to a p.:rsciial formula applying to each individual.

His 'quantity v;anted is the iix'.ia'idual ’ s d.oma.nd, his quantity avail3,ble

is tnc shaie of the total supply available to the individual at

current prices. The repetition anc'. duplication of Monger’s individ.uil

is the v.?-orlc dcr.uind, supply and priee.

This

main cucstion

grou:idcd upon

interpreted by

fa.ct is of universal and comnonplace laiG’vlcdge, and the

for oconomio theory is, Hove shall it bo interpreted and

universal Iinowi: facts of human psychology. It may bo

Bent ham’s Soinational psychology oi craccossivc units
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fooling!^ as was lone by Jovons, or by v/iir.t r.io.y be nancC a voli-

G 1 ono2 p a ye lie 1 y of --c iiq or . T lie- 1 at tor via s we rkc ct out b y V' i c sor

,

7icscr, liowGvo, like -'eiiricr, nislecl his followers by usiiijg

the lentiiaaite tern "utility'-”, anc'. thus faileC to inpress the c con-

onic worlc with his preat clucication of what ho ackiiOTGlolped was

the contribution of uciipcr. ho.! he used the tern diminisiiing scar-

city insteo.d of Ciminishinp utility, and the tern nirpinal scarcity

instead of n-arginal utility (G-nieznutson) then it would have boon

plain that what he ’vas doinp was trie explication of a strictly

objective and epaant it Outive thGor3
’' of value in the only sense that

an^rthinp is objective and cniantitat ive, nanoly, the felt probability

that soncthinp external exists in limited q^uantitics wliich, therefore,

has rncaninp and value at the tine and place for out selves or others.

Since the consideration of this problen is, in fact, a

cens idera'tion of the tranisition of oconcmic science from p syche logic aJ.

econonics to volitional and quantita.tive e cononic s, vre shall go through

it with painful to tail.

'.Tiescr’s extension of r.cngcr'G analysis turned on the dis-

tinction between Value and Irico, 'which he clarified 'uiaaer the name,

Paradox of VaJLue . Ihc sai.iG distinction was aftcr\/ards made by

Fishij 3? anL. it is evidently the distinction customry in all leopular

discixssions and all p na iit i tat iv e econonics and statistical conpu—

tat ion, "Value'' is the voluc of s. ouantity, but price is the value

of a unit of the c-uantity. fire distinction is simple oiiough and

G':iitG connon-'olaco — — in fact sc simple that economists have aveiacd

it because ir did net furnish tlicm v/ith 3, basis for getting at tlic

fundamental psycliology which they thought must be used in oxplainhig

value. Thus Potter, in criticising Fisher’s distinction bet\7ccn Valuo

1 )Ticser, Friederich, von ITat'ural*~/alue

,





u- Prico , 'V/Iiich is Uiosor’s ii stiiict ion, q^u.tcs J’isher o.s sa5^ing,

‘'\izl\ic, •. s horo oxploincL, is not a subjective m.egnitudc in tho

nine ol nan, but purely objective, as nOxX‘ y*-value v/hcat-valuc * It

ha^, of course, subjective causes, but tlxso c.o not concern ue

yot." ^

Fetter tlx n criticises: - "Value is here tur-netl to o. a.tso

o.lreacly filloc’. , Any uiit, either of price or of ou antit 3'- of ficods,

is arbitrary, and nust be alv;a3rs indicated eithci* expressly or by

inplication, viicnever a price is stated; as price in cents, ou.ncGS

of bullion, per bushel, v/agon-load, ton of ^rain, cotton, iron, etc.

Conversely the tern o^^^re^wte is an o.rbitrar^^ one, and na3’’ bo doenod

a unit, if one please. Thais a bushel of v;he -at is but an aggregate

of grains of v/heat. Consequently the v/ord price can bo used without

confusion either for the conventional unit or the aggregate of the

units, and nothing is gained by the innovation. On the other hand,

the loss of terminology is groat when the term ’/aluc is talcen from

it s subjective use in which it is iinlispcnsable
,

for thereby an

understandirjg of recent value -discus sion is made hopulosc. " And he

citvi^s Young, ivho, ho said, had used the term v;ith the I/ie sor-Fisher

moaning, under the apprehension that ho was using it v/ith the

P sych ol cv; ical meaning.

Fetter’s criticism turns on the validity of the popular

distinction bctivee n a quantity and the customary fixed unit by vrhiash

that quant it 3r is nuiasaircl. Yieser’s paradox of value will enable us

to see that it is this vor37 distinction of fixed "onits, as against

Fetter’s vouiable units, tint furnishes the custemary means em-

I)lc3^ed in all sciences of isolo.ting a variable factor by m-ohing all

otlior factors constant. In this case it is the method of isolating

1; Fisher, Irvin£;. Hature of Capital and Income 45, 15 (1906)
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productivity from scarcity, ard use-value from scarcity value,

oy asoirninr; that one factor is constant, in order that vie raa.y

rneasu.:e the variability of the oiher ihctor,

V/iesor's formulation of the eradox is raerely an. adapta-

tion oi tills usual scientific rnet-iOd of measuring separately tv'O

variable quantities that go to malie up a va,riable resultant, by

assuming first 'clie.t one is constant in order to miasiu'e the vari-

ability of the other, and rhen assuming; that the other is constant

in order to measure the variability of the first. The follov/ing

illustrat ion v/ill S''. ff ic e
,
using however

,

for reaso;

term s care i ty where hie S3 r employ s '’utili' and u

the m eaninC of physi cal use -value
,
where ivleng er and

conve rtsd it into th,e fent hamlte I'v'ieaning

,

’’ut ility”

If "P rice’’ is the quant it;i O'f mone;y wxi ich a :

unit, sa^' one bushel of ulieat, will comrrand in exchange, then

IDrice, or the ratio of eocchange between a bushel of vdieat end a

variable number of dolle.rs or cents, is the 'variable scarcity-

ratio of 'Wheat relative to money. This is the scare it y-value of

wheat measured by rhie variable number of sto.ndard units of money.
made

The physical unit vdiea.t is herq constant b^" supposition, o.nd we

then reasuxe the changes in the scarcity, or so-callcd powar in

exchange, or purch'ising power, to v/hich is given the name, price

of wheat, but v.hicli is, in terms of value, the scarcity-value of

ime £» t

«

!f, on the o'thor hand, the carcit" ratio is assumed to bo

constant, or is corrected by jim.theme.t ical computation of index

rrambers, se as to be made into an unclie.n;;^ing price, that is, a

T] By 'uhe term constant, we do" not mean a tot?,l fixed aprantit 3
',

we mean the same quantity for each unit. It is a constant
unit, hot a constant quantity.





'.vith tlicbant ratio of scai-eity aol.^tivc to.iuonovy nicn,

oarc;it3'' valne (prices) baus naie cO'iscantj xjo .-coiperate out and

measure tusnols the varioblo .uantities of use-value produced,

in the and 'U.olity hnov;n as -fjeat, sa^-, a billion bushels,

two billion bushels, and so on. fliis is tlie familiar process

of statisticians v/hon they rush to :x:asuro ciunaos in the real

v;ealth oo'' anni-ial lu-o dicti on of a count ho.virjn -"^t lianc onlo' the

'••.oiie y-value s -^roni v/hich to calculate. dheor eli inate v/hat thej^ -call

'nominal clianges due to variations in the p'urehs.siny power of the

dollar", which is to they eliminate the searcit^^- viluo of

conmodities by rrr.kins prices constant, in order to measure the

va,ria bilit3^ in nuaber of bushels, tons etc. of use-value.

If, l--.stly, v;o eombine the tv/o variohle diniensions, a var-

iable nuxiber of bushels of use-value and a variable price or ratio

of sea rc i t;^-value
,
we arrive a.t tlie waaininy of ‘'value" as 2')ro-

•ounded bj^ llenac':', V/ieser and -^ishor, and understood by everybody

in business rf "1 Jculture, anci statisiuics. '^uaai?\ it in cusaoir'-

Lrj' terns, if the physical pm;..! itj’- is doubled -u
r'.Ph one billion

to tv/o billion bushels, but the price ronainc constr.nt at bl.OO,

txieiithc ’'vaiuG" has doubled non one billion dollars to two

billion dollars of value, Lilujwise, if the price rs doubled but

the ;inntity remains the same, then the value lies also cloublod from

one billion dollars to two billion doll£'.rs of value.

The p..radon arises from the functional relation between

demand, suppler o.nd price, sreh that the price, or scarcity/' value,

tends to fall with a decrease of tnc c uant it 3^ went ed
,

or to rise

v'i'ch an increase of the ouanc ity ’vant cd
,

or, on the other hand,





to fall vatii an incroaso of the c.vnntity 3ni,pli'--C or rise vitli o.

'ecroasG in tlio (i^.antinr onpplioc’. -- o. p.itont fa ot of exp j.rionce.

Its sii-pnific anoo
,

iiorv/CYor, for oconoi:iic uliooipr is, as ;ios''r

sliOv/s, th^.t the point of hiyhost valns is net the point of highest

price, -^rcrc is an increasing; ans. dininisliinp Yc.lno ,
fepenfing

npon th.0 t\70 nn-iabl^n, tlio physical :.-uantity anf tin (ioproc of

p ^ 1 pr fio clianao in ::;carcitp- is its chenpo in scare irp-val'ie

'r px' J-C w
,

t liC Ujk-chanpe in .niantity is its ciic.npc in pa'iitity of ns

vaLae. -cis th'^ ccnbxnation of the tan vari-'.'bles is r]iis paiacox

of Yalno

,

bo picinrocl by the follaainp ci..„pro.n,

FitPiro 71

Par aci cx oi 7 a.Inc

IOC
Cr

30c K

bOc Ii

40 e 7

L

y.T

_ . T'T

Use ValnG
AB one billion bnsh-ls
AC = tv/c billion tnsi.Gls
AX = 1,500,000,000 bnsAcls

If an increase in pays leal pnant ity of nsc-ralne, from

one billion ircsncls of 'Aiac. t to ov;o billion bnsn.'ls, (^B, AC) is

aecomp-a

f

by a fail in sun.'city Taine, from jlvOC to 50 eonts

p:.r bnsliel (AQ-, AD), tlien the '^Valne ' roaaine at ono billion

dollars (ABIIC, or AGFA). Bnt if the scarcity Y:.lne falls tc 40

cents, cv/inr tc tiic increaso of abn:n:.ancG faster tha’i th . IX re a so
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.'f quantity" w' lilted, tlion tiic; laL’^cr ;-h 3rriical c.'oc. :it i

t

2
’‘

,
2 ‘billioiis

I'lsliels, has a Icr.vor value, .J800,000,000 (ACiTh)
,
than did the

arocGding hiliion bu^icls at a scarcity-value, hi. 00. The largest

^Valuc” is at the point v/her-o the declining price, caused by in-

creasing abundance, is no t heavily cc-onterv/eightod by the in-

creasing physical -.oyas.r-tity, say, for cxaraplc, 1,500,000,000

bushels at 80 cento v/ho re the resulting highest value is

fpl ,
200 , 000 ,000 (AILr ). Less than this aiuount of "Value,” is both

the snallcr quantity at the higher price --'1,000,000,000

bushels at Ol'C'O per bushel -- and the larger rpoantit^^ at the

louver price -- 2,000,000,000 bushels at 50 cents .per bushel. If

non, \7C dmw another diagram showing the cliargc in value v/e sliall

have the iollo\ving :

Figure VII

Value Curare

$1,200, 000, OOOi

$1,000,000,000:'
«

$800,000,000:

A ' B I S’

Use Value

Here the value, composed of two dinonsions, enlarging

q_iianitit 3^ of uSe-value and diminishing scarcity--value, rises from one

billion dcllars vhon the gueaitit’'- is a billion bushels and the price

$1,00, to its maximum $1,200,000,000, 'vhen the cuantit^r is 1,500, 000
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tilo price iE 80 contc, t;hu 2i doclinoc tc- ,|:300 ,000,000 'Oon the

._i'.ri:t i t]/ ic 2,000,000,000 ciX' the price 40 cents.

This Value Curuc shculc. la corrn.recl v;ith the Scarcity

Cui'UG
,
v/hich is t-ic usaa,l loriiiulation of the Ov-rYO of diiainishiin;

utility. This cutto usually starts \7ith an iem^,inary aheonce of any

supply -/hatevor
,

in a ..esert -- .ana t-ion yr >;.rces:s v/itii an iriay-

inar]- succession of increments of coiaeoc. it y ^nic cor x’e s pond iny ''im-

inishinp utility. This nc nay distinguish as the mental foruula

; tine, place, cir cninst„ncG
,

:;uantity

whixted and euciitity availohlc, as follov/s:

Fiyure VI II

Pure Scarcity

01 pure scarcity, irrcspoctivc

\

\

\ "5
.

y

\

\

\

/ '

If

B

Inc rea si ng .hound ar.c o

physical g’lantity of use~Y:luc (AB) is no rely

the correlative of dii-cinishing scarcity (Cl)), and the hedonistic

forn of ctatenont as dininishiny utility, i.e«, dininishinp intensity

of sacccssivG units of pl-.esurahlc loclinys, is merely a dramchic

personification of diminishing scarcity, Incrcasinu ahundance is

l-minishinr' scarcity.
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xt will lo seen th.it v/hat has happoiiscl in I'ioser's conpu-

':ioiis of faluo ai?!. Prico ho. s heon the nso n the- well loiov/n oxpor-

inontal levicc of science in controllin{^ 0.11 the complex variable

lactors except tiic one T;hosc variabilit p is to be moastired, and then

nsin^ enstomoror miits of ;xo. Sureioent to measnre the variability of

the vario-ble fo-Ctor oncer different c ir Giirnsta.nces. It happens that,

in economic G, there o.re those two variables, ose-rmluc o.nd sca.rcity-
anci nence tv/o sysiems oi mie a siioe me nt are reonired for measiirinr value
vo.luc,/-- phj'Sical uiiits 01 cuantity of uso-value o.nl s carcity unit s

*

of general purohasinr; power, Imov/n as money, rho one measures use-

va,luG
,

t'le other s ca rcit y vo luc-
,
and both o.ro rotpuirod in every

occnomic transaotion. fho price of wheat is the number of units of

money whicii the demand for v/h'Xit will enable the seller to command

in excliange, reduced to the two standard units, one of which, the

bushel, is 2:cpt conGto,nt in order to isol.atc and measure the other

in terms of dollars and cents, and then the other, the dollar,

is hopt CvU^tant in piLrchasing power in order to measure the variable

quantity of bushve Is. .rod the v ?.1ug of tin. to tel crop of wheat is

the product ci the totcvl iromibor of physical units of ^’.se-valuo, the

standard bieishol, and the total nujTibor of the scarclt^r rnits, the

stands.rd dollar, as it happens to bo at the time said place,

Thus ‘Gho te.islx;l and tlie dollar are m-erc artificial units

ariai.ng out of custom and law, for the; prupose- o f-.ioasurcment
,
and the

term ’'price” is merely those tv/o artificial units isolated from their

total vol'ame s in order to o t'lid rxdise the single dimension, relative

scarcity, .o.t the time and place, apart from the ctheri.lse imreasurablc

relative scarcity existing botiyoon tte.^ tct:.! p'^a^ntity of w'hxt

veanted and avo.il able and the total p'oenotity of money wanted and avail-;*

able, on the world :r.rhets for v/licat and money.
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of value i? ;ral:lc fr.-:! tli:; ccvico

Oi ueasure rx- nt
,

ciiicc it arieos fi-oo tlio c irour.vtaiic o uhat, (sup-

pexiu^ tlx scarcity'- of nenop rclatiYC t^ all otlioj conaioCiti O C J. o

ansaix;! to Po c oiiatar.t
) ,

tlxa xn inoroa ac in tlie plprsical aur.ntitp

oi: ariaat is 0. cc or.ipanio (i by a, fall in pnico, and this f'?.ll in price

is also a fo.ll in its o:>:chai]p:c v-JLuc rcla.tivc to other c Ouinoditi os

in general, the latter cpitoreisoC a,s a stable general pure lia sing

poner of noney. llx rate, -or elasticity, at nhach this fall occurs,

cepends on its ovni factors of dcrLiand and supply 'vliieh v/orh in part

indepe rdGntl 3
:'- of the rate at v/hich its a-;n physi x.l productivity

augnents the; Q_uanti'cy o.vail foie. T.'iiB rather belabored statement

is condensed by cle?,rl 3
' distinguishing the tar m aniings of value

,

use-v.aluc an d scarc it y-value
,

vliieli, thus dis oinguished axe tho

ultiLiato description of the paradox of value, tjgc

-

value refers solely

to tho useful physical oualities of things -- scarcit’^ value refers

tc tho quantity of use values wanted, relative to tho quantity

availolio.

Hence both the forms vo:lu3 and price indicate scarcity

value, and tho parade;; arisos from the opposite dirocticns in which

use-value oxd scarcity axluo are augmented. use-value is iiicroo. see

by increasing t ho number of physical units ci good things regardless

of hov; intensely the ' are v/aiitcd. Scarcity value is increased by the

opposite process ci reducing relative to demand, the qviant ity of

good things so that they are wanted no;u iiefconsoly*

Tiio rojnitant is a thrcc-fold meaning oi value — uso-valuc,

scarcity-value o.nd vo.lue : - use value, the s‘;n of physical r.nits,

bv'shols, tons, or oven man-hours devoted to x'^od;;ction and stored

'u^ in the accumulated use -values; scarcity value, tho supply end
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cLincnGioiiG, ncas-orcd ‘by multiple s or fro.ctiono oi" acllai’,? per

- at of tho ph3-sical fimonsion; am Value, the s^m of tlx tlion

scar Cl ty-'v'oiliic £ of ooxii physic:',! unit accunml-^.tcl or storccl up, each

Ii,ivin,g uhc sane scarcio^’ "sriluc at the sane tiuo arc. plo„cc, a.lthouyh

al.l of the."-! nai-" vzry e puall^' v;it li clianyos in ccnianc or suppljr.

Fror: these thrcc-iolc!. iiioai:inr;3 it appears that Value aajr

be inorGasof in tuo v/o-ys : - increasing the cuontit;/ oi usc-V(?fLucs

nG.o.surGrI in ph.jsical unit s, '/ioser’s ’'up-grafo'y (Fiyuijre VII),

jitliout corresponeiny roauction of thoir scar ci t^.'-valuc
,
m oa sm" g cl

in rGfv.ccC prices: cr oy an increase in their scarcity value,

nee suroc’'. hj- c.n incroasG in price, hut without inci'-oa sinp; an! oven hy

rcCucing, roletivo to lOLianci, tho quant it 3
^ of uso-valuos. Since the

hulk of proclu. Gors have an jyc on c.oreanf
,

it is the first nxtliocl that

they in stinct ivGl3^ anC co nseepae ntlj’- tho 3
’- merge the meanings

of use value anu soai’cltj" value in tlx aiehiguous mcanii-ig of v.aLuo«

Tliop prociuce , of course, viiat the public v/ ants, taking for g:canteO,,

of coulee, that in orCor to clucc value, the 3^ must p:eohxeo in

linitocl rrantit ie s be Gxisc the public \7 ants cnl 3
r limited ouantitios

This ambiguit’* cf the worai value lias cntcnGod in economic

'.'riting from the plwySical economists davn to tlu p

s

3xhologicr.l

economists. The term pre duct ion, for cxomplc
,

a.h'.'ap's means the pro-

duction of sonetIiii-]£: valuable. But v/liat is the kind of value? Is

it the mere pli3’sic.al moening of augme.nting tix output of use -values.

or the scarcity meaning of augment ing tho intonsit 3
r of desire bjr^

limiting' supply, or tho value m.;aning of augmenting the quantity of

scar cit 3
^~value s without reducing, their scarcit3r-a’’aluG‘? Tho first,

we have seen., aras tho meaning of production ..t th^ hands of -icardo,

the sGC' nd and third wore his meaning;G of valuj and distribut ion.
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The different Qo?,niii(VS of 'wonlth anc -folios v/orc thus con-

.30 0. by tiio tiiroG-fold i.nanin^; of v.rluc
,
and v;o can see, by the

holy Oi ;ioscr, nov/ it i/as that Malthus -end Ricardo disagreed in

their neaning;E of v/calth, Ric_;rdo noant by v/ealth an increase of

fcl.m vgue.nt it3- of usc-v.;luo s, tut ^^althus meant an ea sc in bo th

sea re if 37 value b y increase of popul t ion, and an inciua so in. the

ntity of scar'City-value a t-f production v;ithout rod,uc ing t he

sea.roity value

.

This is th0 tj!ongcr -',/i cscr-Fi she r .0 iiing of value.

So it is with the modern me an ing 3 ofpsy chol og ical value

«

All value 1 s P cholegica.1, no more so toda 3’- than wit h '*t-am Smith.

But the G^'\.IG S t ion is
,
v;hat Is ind of P 337 ch ole/- ical V aluo Is it use-

imil'ue
,
wh 0 .i?G the psycholog iC9,l fa ct or is an, Intel lootua 1 approoia-

t io:n of t; he o;:p ected hG.pp in r* Q of man by an incroa so i n tlie quant ity

of physical use values v/hoco scarcity value, it is assumed, would not

diminish because wants were unlimited? Ihis was the ni. aning of use

value fo^ smith and Ricardo and the ni uning of util it 3?- for Benthan.

Or is the hind of p S37eh 0 logic?, 1 value the diminishing feeling of

intone it 3’- of desire, v/itli ^ach aiccossive feeling, rx ase.rcd by an

imaginary unit of intenoit:^ until the final intensity is reached?

This is the piue scare it 3'- va,luG
,
according to the 033-ohology of

Jevone remodeled fiW'm Bonthaa. Or is ps3^chologieal '/alue the hind

of value intended 13?' Iicngcr and « fe so r ’there the individual, in

view of all the present and expected cir cunstance s of demand, suppl3r

and price, of all commodities v’cntod, doterminos the total limited

Q.uantit3'’ wanted at the place and time relative to tlic total limited

q.uantit3? available ?.t the sane place and time?

Each cf these t3’-pes of value is ps.jrciiclo; ical, but in order

to distinguish them mo may name the first psychological Earall^jlisia,

since the intolloctual element predominates and an incre:. sc in the
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i ty oi ylij’sical use vala.e '.as a ss'jjrio -ci. to be o.cccnr.anio c' bv .a

p..ra,llcl Iia^oiiiOGs or \7 elf are of r.ianki:x. , Tnis
,

v/e take it, v/o.s the

neaiiiii^ of adan Siaith under the nano usv.-vaLuo niC of Bcnthan under

I
the nano utility, as .adopted by rticardOe flie second v/e nay nariG

;

peycnoloaical -i'anct iona lisr;i, since the diminisiiiii^ intensity of

successive units of pleasure is correlated v'ith additional units

‘of conimcdityo The third vre my none Telit ionism, since the valu.ation

is mde with reference to proposed action, and is a valuation of the

:
total quantity wanted relative to the total quantity _ivailablo with

roforence to all tno cir 0110810.11000 of dc.iaiic
,
suw'sly o.nd or ice at

theplace and time and in viev/ of the expected consequences of the

! action about to be tolien.

[ It is this volitional raeanin^; tliat "-icser intends, since
I

I he nakes pla.in thut 03' his tern "subjective value” he neans the

I

personal attitude taken 03' tliv.^ individ-ual towards the external condi-

tions of suppl3% demand a._uL price to which one must adjust hinself.,

I

It IS not subj-..ctivo in tin functional sense of units of feeling

relit iVC to units of conmodit.^r^ but in the volitional son-ss of ”ocon-

oniainp his own resources, in order to d--cid.o for hinsolf what

attitude ho na.y toko up with regard to things outside of him”. Thus

the contrast betv/een ”subjoctivc” and "objective” turns out to be

the co:atrast between the individuo.l and soeiet3u Objective value is

price, and this is ”a social -fact”, but "int'^^rnal '/alrntions of

pirsonal interest do, always and without exception, attach to objec-

tive value also, but these value. t ions arc onl3?' subjective, being

..
1 )greater for one and smllor for another. V/liat is s l.-:nifi cant

1) Wioser, ibid., 52
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' "^0 re f oro
,

' b out V/ i o s or ' s f3ub .j o c t iv o vc. 1uo i

;

j.rsons, Gspocio.ll.y the rich and the poor, in their influence on

object ivo value, the prices. ”Thi s personal :7,ttituCo can li.evc no

ofioct on the nevenont of poods in the proat oc.;nonic excliaaipc

betv/ocn one Goonomy and a^riother
,
or in the end bctv/ccn o.ny econony

and his O'.?!!, except in so fa.r a s ho nay succeed in influencing the

prices of goods. It is the prices tliat oibsolutoly decide in cx-

choiige, 'h^ode fall to those nho pay the highest prices, and -- v/hat

is most important -- the 3.inount oxr» ended upon production is regulated

by tlie prices ex?x;ctod from the sal:
I

of the goods.”

In other v;ords
,

ilie indivivdua.l comes upon the market with

the tlircG concept E of V3.1uc in his mind, the usc-ve.lue, the scarcity

value 3jid the onantity v/hioh is the value of v/hat ho purchases. The

tinece are insGpers.blc and his choice tehees the three into account,

and it cannot be oversimplified by e. ps 3"chology that takes only one

into account. Ho finds "a going price” to ahich he must adjust

himself. He finds different qiualitios of the sane kind of goods, and

different kinds of goods, and he finds variable ouantitics availe,blo

at the gciiig; prices. Eo must choose upon the basis of kind, pup.lity,

price, arf. Guantit 3
- iivailablo relative to guantity v;antGd. The pro-

cess is not simple and its psj^chological qus.litj;’ cannot be shortened

to anything less than tliat volitional psychology which hesitates

and 'vcighs in tne balance all the factors arf. then acts for better

or worse.

Wiesor worked out his theory of '’natural valm ” on the

h^rpethesis of a communist state . _a ax
j

il /o T Oi?
y

itato without

collective action re straining or coerciry individuals. It 'yaE,

D lT3id,, 50','51,'

2) Ibid., 60 ff.
9
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in fact ,an.-a3ni€f'iic: tic otatc such ai; Proaahon pictaroc:, tlic OHCcntial

atiaro boin^ inc-.iviC.ual a ction v/itliout tli^ intorvcnt ion of noiicy.

In tiiiG state, ’’utility''" canrioci tlis cOiin;;: of pare soarcity,

nar£;;ina-l a.'i:ility tbo ncoa.in^, of price, a:iC v-ala-o the conbinof. na3i\n-

inp of a.o j-vv.laio
,

searcit^r valno ana cnnnitit^' oi coaiiaoc.ity. This

iiypothosis \/as •aric'.G in cra^n to olirainato tlic ooiifusior, caused by

the institution of money and the conclusion is that the sarao l^ea/s of

ualuo and price hold in 0i ucnoylwss economy as those that hold in a

cap i t a li Fjt i c c co iiomy

.

This method of appr o acii ii:^! prcblom is iiiCecd scientific

in that it assn.iscs certain factors constant, such as a stable pur-

cnasiny con or of mor^yd 9
limim tea c e rta.in fact

:

loctivc action or money, vhiich aftorv.urds can be intro

rs, suen as

' iced, 0\

method, hov;ovcr, starts v;ith ccllcctiac action first and then rc-

soItgs the indinilue. 1 into the position, job or membership ^/hich lie

holds v;ithin tlic v .1 L»

.

.03 ei collectiYC action t y Pi -,'•10 o T
ll. 'V/ J.. bUfw* 0

adjust himsolfo Yet vmthout -^^nper ‘s and h'iesor’s analysis developed

Dy tlieir method it v70uld b i:. i-epossiolo to portra3’- collective action.

The pcinp price, to uhich the individual imist adjust himself, re-

sults from man*’’ forms of collective action v;hich determine his

riphts, duties, liberties aixl oicposurcs u...th reyard 1 U ‘ /X -1 vj

in a modem ccencmie conditions hav O ' }± a c V a Li. iH j .v.t xj.}. ? v' i g s

of GollectivG action, that a better interpretat ion is mudo b 3
’’ bc-

m

;:q)laincc. it, an,

yin'ainy th-...iea/ith, i-lm simpl-st form ineo ¥;hich colic ctivw

Can be reduced is th'it of a ’cmansaction as v/e have

this transaction in'oolved in itself the vorj* contrast amich 'f'.jscr

made betucen subjective and objective value. It is at l-yst favor

individuals adjusting their personal attitudes to the collective,

oustomary, loyal or concerted restraints and imm’anitics tint surround
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From this trancaction v/o £;o in one lire ct ion to tlio inci'/iC.iial

anf'. in tlio otlier direction to tlic collo ct ivi tj^,

V/ith aimlyGiE anc. Uicsor's (?:ict inc t ion botv/oon

vaj-uc anc. prioo no arc now in position to notice tiio v; 3.y in wiiich

it i'Mrnis.aos the grouiiclv/orl: for interpre tinp the hivorgent vievrs of

llaltlius anl 7:icarlo rospcctinp wealth anc!. value. lliey wore lealing

with the opposite terns of the sane scarcit3r ratio of total ciuantity

want cl to total Guantit3^ available. But ifalthus to ole one silo of

the r at i 0 ,
the t o ta1 1 in it o 1 cuant it 3^ 'Oant c 1 b 3^ tlio t ot a 1 in ere a s ing

population, while cicarlo tooh the other silo of the ratio, the total

linitcl c[uantit3r available owunp to the incroasin^- scarcit3/- of nature’s

resources. The shortest w^ay oi explaining this liver p-oiit methol

of han;"J.in£^ tlx s vie fact is 13?' ncans of a lia^-ran as follows. The

liapran represents Hicarlo’s anal3^siB of avricultoue, but not manufac-

tures, since in the latter ease ho c-ssur.icl an averegc ar.iount of

enboliol labor per unit, v.rheroas in acTiculturc he built on the

lifferential in amount of embolic 1 labor on bettor soil up to marginal

cult iva t ic 11.

C’..,
Kiclxs, IVoalth

Figure IX

Haop iix GS
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If the 1 0 ta 1 Q, "ua nt i ty of v/h oa t pr o luco d fora t o ta 1 p opul at i on

i ?wUc;riOntocl. 3u.c co s sivoly by a dele cl increr-ient s, starting; at A a2'id

linitod at B, then tlio physical use value, CD, is au{;;neiitcd to the

saac extent, the unit of r.ioasuronent of this kind of use-value boin^^

j;ho busiiol. This ph^'s iced use -value v/as Ricardo’s noanin{j of Riche c

or w'Qalth, and omith's and 7:>ont ham’s p arallel rae aninp of hhppinoss

or v/olfarc C’D’, Use-value, v;hothor ph 3?'sicaL or psycholopic?.!,

iiicros. se s with o.bund nco.

But Ricardo’s diminish iiy; productivity on lov/or margins of

cultivation is an incro?. sc in the Quantity of embodied labor per

biishel, and this is oauivalent to an increasing see. rcit y-valuo per

unit (EH), since his embodied labor is o. porsonific-at ion of scarcity.

If, fin,', lly, the re is pKjrfcctly free competition, then the oxchango-

•value
,
or price, will be one price at the same time for all bushels,

measured vertically from _'lB to GH. This uniform exclnnpopvaluc will

be doteiTiined by u carlo’s marginal “Valuo” BH, v/hich is the largest

qiiantit^/- of embodied labor since it is the quantity contained in

the wheat produced on the then margin of cult iva.t ion. In short,

this marginal quantity' of labor per bushel is his personification

of marginal scarcity. Finally, Ricardo’t^ "Value” of tho total

product is the p .uuHologram, .IBHG*

Converting this into the version of Ilongor and /icser, v/hich

is the iialthusian version, this quantity of wheat, ...B, is the q.uan-

tity avail?, bio, controll 'bio
,

or pui^clia sablo
,
for the population as

a vdiolc at that t i.me and .lace. Had there boon a smaller q.uantity

.'.vailablc, then tho utility-now to be defined a.s s car cit ^^-valuc

instead of either utility*- or 'ise-vc-luc -- v.oul h'. vc been a Iiigiur

value -- the ascumed diminishing scarcit^r value sho-.m by the curve

C’lh But with the quant it avaikiblo as it is, at ...E, and with the
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nt i ty v'a nt G 1 by tlio sccioty also v;iaG.t it happens to be, (ana

. 'oln v/ibli poriect conpotition assu:.v^l)j then the exchn.np e-v alne
,

or

price of each bnshol, r;ill be - the one price for all bushels, AG

or BK. ihis is not cansaly deterninec'. by a sinple unit, the nar-

rinal utility, but is .an c-q,ual scarcity •'-alne for a.11 cq_u.al physical

units of tlic total Qp-'antity, ^^nC 0,p;ain the tern Ya.1 lie inlic?,tcs

wha'c is noas'arol by the ponallelograxa ABHG.

Ko\7 thris uniform Gxcho,n2'G value, GH, for oa.ch unit of

product v/as vylnt Hi carlo neant by V-iue, but for him, it r;.as a uni-

form scar city-value rcpulatel by the mrpinal scarcity, per sonifio cl

as enbociicci labor, anl ulien accumulated for each unit cf the physic ';al

q;aa.ntity became the total market value of the total cuantity pro-

c'’uc e ci . unci this unil orm ox chang c v o.luo is also h' i e s c r ’ s me aning o f

Value, but, insteaci of attributing the causal influence to the mar-

._Inc.l unit, as ciicl Jevons or Hicarcio, he and Monger attributed it

to the total cpoonititp- v/anted relative to the total ouantit^r available.

On the other lund, the curve C’H, is the revised Benthamis-

tic formula, given by Gosecn and Jevons, for diminishing utility with

each adi.it ional increment of quant it y a vail able ^ and to this \ic

hov 0 given the name, ciiminishing scarcity, instead of the hedonistic

sernat iona 1 term, diminishing; utility. The subjective term is a

concept of pure sear city-value personified and subjectified, and

scpara.tod from all circumstances of time, place, demand, supply or

price. But the tern diminishing scarcity indicates vliat is meant

objectively/- arf, cyua.nt itativelp-, for diminishing scarcity is none

other than inorcasinu abundance.
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t \

Tliuis tiic torn ”Varac " has the oano r.icovniio/': for llerit^Gi' aiicl

:.;--.acr as it hr.h for RioarCo one later IZarl liaia:, hut fren the

sto.nc.point oi opjosito terns of the so.no ratio of cij£'.ntit3' \/o.ntoci to

quantity/- availo.hlOo Ricarcio haO. cloarl^^ nacio the Cistiuction ho-

twocn protract ivit3''- ant. scarcitjr^ hotwocn techno log 37- ant. ocononjr^

DGue.-Gcn r/calth ant, v'a.luo, hut h}^ per sonifyin^^ scarcity as cmhot.iGt,

labor ant. girina it the nano 'i/’aluo, ho hat. i'-oat. into the process of

production a tcuhlo n oning xOf prot.uction, involvot., as 'wo Ccin see,

in the tuo 't ir'on si ons of value, t’-ic ph^asical timonsion ant. t.hx scar-

city t.incnsionc fo chnolog ically
,
lahor prot.ucGS use-values, This

ho nalo clear, Soononicall^^", it pro traces use values in linitct.

qsuantitics. This ho also .nalo clear, RV.a his terns lahor a?at. value

hat. this t.ouhle njaning, La.hor .nc ans exertion to prclueo sonethirg,

ant of course, no scnsihlc lahoror woult exert hinsclf tc prot.uce

soncthinr tliat hat. no soarc.uty. The porsenif icat ion cone cal el the

cent r at.i ct ion of uce-vrluc anc sce.rcity value, ant. Itarl I.Iarx valhed

int 0 it „

Ricardo could not have nade this po rsonif ica,t ion excppt that

he tool: it for granted that \;ants v'cre uailinitcd. But this did not

nean that nants 'V.jpc el.'.r.ina t ed. Int.oGd he replied to j-ialthus

that he laid nore a-^oight on v.xnt s than did Malthus hecaidso ho con-

si'' erod tlion ui?linitod v/horeas Zealthus considered then linited. "!o

non see that, h^'’ amlinit ed ’.ants, ho r.ieant the x''--^j’'Gholog ical p:a''allol-

isn of enibh ami nenthan. hence he did noti olinimto \yants, \7hat he

actually did usss to naZx then con.dtant per unit of connoditj'-, no

natter hov: great th: incivaso of quantity availablw. If aant s are

unlinitod it is the sane as saying that the intensity of the v/ant

is constant for each added incron-Gnt of suppl^u This n. ans e con-
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:a‘.Tt price, so far as demand is 'c once mod, and this is identical

VI.; n a meani>i£, of ahsolately inelastic demand. Imcardo, by assum~

in^ v;ants unlimited, started liis theory with the assumption of

inela s t ic d em aiid

,

This is proper enougii if you wish to measui’e the chanp-es

in some other factor. Ihiat he was measuring^ v/as changes in pro-

ductivity, and so he ass’amed demcjid to he co.nstant per unit of

product. You assume the scarcity dimension is constant by assuming

demand and price are constant per unit, and then you 8.t tempt to

measure the effect of the tecmiolo^ical factor upon prices. This

was Ricardo’s device. But by pe rsonifying it as embodied labor

he injected into it the double meaning of productivity and scar-

city, use-value and s earcity va lue . Productivity of labor ms the

physical dimension which increased the cra.antit,y of use-value, hut

resistance to labor was the scarcity dimension uh ich limited the

cuantity ai^ilable,' Eence his laborer is both producing use iralue

by increasing the quantity and producing scarcity value by uniformly

limiting t.he aguantity.

Thus he reached the same :.'‘esult as i'lenger and Yicser,

b ut f i‘o m the opposite t e rm of t he same s car c it y-rat i o bet we e n c|uan.-

tity wanted and cuantit^r produced. His ’'embodied labor” mr-ant a

limitation of guantity available as supply, but Konger's dimimish-

ing scarcity (utility) meant a limitation of Quantity wanted as

demand. With each of them the term value had t.lie same meaning of

a quantity v/ith two dimensions, a physical guantity of use value

and a scarcity value nel.ativfo to other commodities. Ricardo's

capitalist would not increase the supply of embodied labor in the

form of capita.1 if there were no profit in it, and Kenger’s guant ity
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' ^ai3.able would rot be p-rod-ucod if e^uiected consumers vtould not

y b lie p r i ce plus pr o f i o . Alv; aj^s -^'<^1 ca rd o ’ s capital i st p j:* o duc c s

?.n liiniood cuantities, in order tbiat his embodied labor may have an

eyaivalent scarcity-value includiny profit on the markets; and

alpuys merger’s diminishiiy; scaicity places a limit on this scar-

C’- by-value. It is the sam.e scarcity ratio of o_p,antity v/anted to

quanitit^^ available, but for- xtieardo the variable nua.ntity is the

limited, tniancity available in the t e clinoloyical process of produc-

tion, vh ile the constant ouantity per unit is demand, and for Ilen-

ger and V/ieser the variable quantity is the limited quantity 'canted

while the constant quantity per unit of prod.uct was tecmioloyicalli^

the process tlia.t determines the quantity a.vai.lable

Vie liave given the name Variable reyiees of rear city to

ilenger's varia.ble ratios of the quantity wanted to the cyxiantity

available, which, when reasured off into fined units, beGom.e a

physical unit., the bushel, etc. and a variable number of other

physical units of another commodity, thus separatifr; out the ratio

of scarcity from the physical dimensions. But this variable unit

of another conimodit’’- hi.s also its variable do/;i.’e.;s of scarcity

according to the variations in its qua nt i ty want e d and quantity

available. Menyer and ..ieser gave to this variability of the latio

of two coiamodities in exchange in this moneyless economy, uie names

utilit-^ arf. margiiia,! utility, but since the :.;eanin,y of scarcity

had already been injected into the meaiiirr; of utility, evidencly,

the terms scarcit^r and ma.rgin9l scarcity are equivalent to

and r.aruinal utility.

lity
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one or those commodities, piiA^sical money, is selected as the

et^nuaru laiiL; oi exchanye, to i^yiiich all other decrees of scarcity

cf all other coamoc i ties is to be referred, it also iias its own

de.'^^’ee oi -.;caac.i.i:y
,

varir-.ble according to the total ryiantity wanted

i-ej.a 6 iYS to ^'he total ooa.ntity available, •dieii it now comes to

mea c'areme- 2it oy select in;, fixed ohysi cal rmitE, the .nshel, ton,

etc, on the one hand, ind 2C'cO yrains ynre yo^c on the ot !r:n:d,

bhen tlx term rr'.r,_.:Lix.l utility becomes uhe deyrees of scarcity of

all conmodities relative to the deyyee of soarcitv of money, e.ixi the

term ’'price" cecomes the e (iuls'al e^it of maryinal utility in tho sense

of the :.;easiLceLBnt ox rels.tiv'p s cn, rc*t io >s, Thus the term nnr^.inal

utility is merely a po rsonifi cati on of she uniiorm sc?. roity oi each

eciial physical ruiit of th.e total cuantity, and. since value is the

of the total number of these ecuoJL physicaltotal sc r c it 2?- va1 ix

u:ait s liaviny the ec^ue.! degree 01 scarcity", so in the money economy,

tiiG le t.he deyree of scarcity 01 money is substituted as a standard

unit in place of the many degrees of scarcity of other commoc.it ie s

,

tlie term price becomes tiie ecjuivalent 01 sieryinal utility, and the

^erm value becernes t lie ^ca.rcity vaD.ue r.n terms of money of tlir- total

physi Oil nuantity of the cor-m-odi ?v under consid.erofci on.

illy between d if ferent deyrees of scarcity :
- the relative scarcities

of a.ll commodities to Cc ch other without reyard to money, detcr-

mininy uiie ratios at wh:..ch tlieir units shall c?;chany;e, and the many

doyreos of scarcity of all conu.odities . relative to the deyreo of

scarcity of m 0 no y ,
ae t e rmininy t he la t i 0 s at • Ai 2. cIi t ho m oney-un i t

sliall oxchaApe with units of the others. The causes or these par:?-

iw deyrees of .oarcity are matters cx invest iyat ion
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:.u.3e, such as a "qiiantity theory'' or a ‘'commoditj- theory'’ can he

used as eT'O^lanatlon, v;hat \ie 3ua.rt with is the scarcity relations

he t’/een total quant it ie s want ed end to tel qrantities availahle,

which are difiercnt lor every convnodity at different tines, and theii

hy investigation, asecrta.in what viore the liroballe factors affectinrq

each.

I.v''Se])ea'’a'blc from his concepts which wo nave naned deyree

of scarcity of o -cn comodity an.d relative dCijr-eds of sce.rcity of

all corn.eod it io s, Iis’n£:;Gr developed what he or others afte:w/ards

named Capital goods and dompTonent ar 3
-'' .^.oods. Copital goods, the

term introduced hy Clark, are the ^hiysi'cal unstrrments through \vhich

we expect to oh tain control of consuaption goods, I'he latter

dii'Cctl^T' satisfy/- v;ant s
,
tin former ind inoctljr,. Capital goods get

their present sca.rcit^r v luo from the exoocted scarcity values of

tho c onsurapt ion go o ds, through man's knov/I- edge 0 -p caus e s and effect.

and Liangor naraes the latter "goods of the f ir st 0 r lowest order"

^

while the former are go cd. E of the so cond
,

t hir d

,

c r fourth order,

back to the land and the labor, which are go ods 0

1

,.hc highest

order, ilenger’s ''goods” are Ciaik's "capital goods”, either Clark's

"active" capita 1 go ods, v/hich are the la:..id and fixed capital, or

Clark's "passive" capital goods which are the raw material passing

through the process of production. i'he same principles of valuation

appear, and Lunger revealed the double noanirg: of fixed capital

goods, just as .'';a,ltiius and -w.^ardo had struggled over the double

meaning of circulating corimodi tic s. It

between efficiency aif sGarcity, ill c

no 1
1' turo use -values of consumption goods

I V K,' ^** cj* X the d i stino ti on

pital gooc.3 must ii-ve use

-

' that fit th cm i: 0 pr odu ce

ds. Ihis is T c cli:.io 1 0gy snid
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-oionc^'o 3ut GajDL;.ial £,oods must have s Ga.r-c:. tv-- s uecause

.1 i j \/.i.li. not 00 pi'oC'UCOfl in prc.i'cor v^unnt it io s tlr-iii tlio c:>:pcGtcd

SGd..-ci''oy valo.cs oi thoir output i/ill ivarrant. This is ^.conomy and

GcarGioy. And it is .'.cGhnoloyy and ..-ff ..o ie ncy that produce noaltli.

Aconomy restricts suprly vhero rochiiolocy aupmonts it. TeGhnolon3r

pr od u GG o us 0 - 1u w' vS
,

0 G 0n 0m/ I'o .pula t o s s c r g i i: 37 ya 1 uc s

.

Hence ilenper thi a s futurity into his meaning, loth of

utility, v.hich no.me s ca.roi ty- value
,
and of the useful plyysical

Gu.^.litios, nriicii uo ria.me use-value. Use vulue s are the expected

useful physical yualitios of loth consumption poods and capital

poods, ropaiulle ss of onantitica, and Gcarc:i.t3-" v.fLucs a.re tho fu.tu.ro

depress of sca-rcitj- of conuumption yoods .reflected ba cn to the

prsoont control of oucnitities of ins trumv^nt 3, by moans of which the

future cnua.nti t ie s may be obtained. The distinction is that between

tochnolopy and econoxuy, Tochnolorp/ is the production cf expected

nun --/al'uc 3 thu orp h piu'si cal control of instru.niont s
,
economy is c.hc

human purpose what connects the euantit^r of prosont poods as instru-

ment s T7i th t ho pua nt it y of fu tar e p 00 dcase nd s

,

But in order to obtain fut-'.uo poods a combiiiaedi on of

sovoral present instmimonts is needed, suc.h o.s matorioils, labor,

land, end this combination In. s both a t echnolopical and an economic

Gonnoction. The technolop ical connections are tlie plnysiciA. appor-

tiCiimcnt of complcmontaip -poods for the proouiGtioii or me v'uluos,

the province of tho onpinoor and manaporlal transactions. The

economic connections a:ve tho proportioninp of Ihic quaint it ies of those

complcrientar V .poods accordiiy to tho present and expected doproos

0?: scarcity of e ... ch
,

' tho pi' 0Vince of th.e b

- Ini np, t.raiis ac'h ions. It is t .ho 1 1 cr tmat

n '

Ju. Honp.e
,

Ibid., 1st e d

.

7
;

2 cl cd. 21
,

72
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.1,-itivc scarcioies upon tiic marZiets tiiat dotornino price s„

uenper^o uica.ning of private pj.opo T’iy is r- oil to tZio paDC as

:iuiao3’.. It arises from scarcity. Insofar as tne total auantity

cc .aero lie. blc ty a total population is limited, relative to the uohal

quantity uantod. ly tZie population, thv: collective action Zenewn as

Iji'-oporty is required, in order to ap o^tion to indivinnals or bu^oupa,

b no coiiGroZ. o.i ijiiac oaru or i c v.liicli toi . O u X _ vj e’e _i_ esaiu relation

of tno emrantitv availo. bio for individuals to trie ouantity vianited

13’' tZiem. bine 3 this control by individuals is a limited control

o-ppoxtioned by collective action, \'jq name it the rip.hts, duties,

liberties and e:5) 03uros of ind ivTiduals in their limited control of

that limited cuantit;/ of use-vulue, v/hicZn becomes thereby scarcit37’->

value*

Henco tho concept of scar c it y- value v/hicii 'vo may derfvo

irom Z.ionger may bo roducod eo uho iivo characteristics: ~ use

Yeluc
,
proe)erty-riaZit s, dG£,rce of scarcity, rGl.itivo scare it 3-, and

interuty. Use-*'aluG is the physical qualities 01 poods; property

ri33hts are the collictivo rulj s and customs of apportionment of

tnese limited ou,ntitiGS of e eods; dc'irco of scarcity is tZie ratio

bet'voon q.r.antit3^ of a psrticular commodit37‘ uanted and. tiie Guantit3r

available; relative scarcity is the various ratios bv..t\;een vaericus

decrees of scarcity; and futurity is the valuation of present

scarcity poods as instruments for the pm'-n 0 so of obtaining control

of tZic futui^c scarciu''- poods as ends.

Thus I'-onp-or worZ:ed out in detail, under tZio name utilit3r,

the concept oi sc.xrcie3" v luc v/hich a Ithue li..d treated in press.-

Iherc Zlalthus bopan nith a total population prossinp upon tho means

Menper, ibi
,

1st od. 172 ff; 2d ed. 182 ff.
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1 subsistence, Mcngor be^^an with a:i iiidivicivial
,
and then by duel!-

-.- ting the ind ividuals
,

aiT-ived at ti'je total population. Mhcre

• in practice, restricted the scarcity liieanirg of value to

c.s-cnany 0 -va lae on tno mirnets, and nade value in use ’’the intrinsic

utility Of an object"
^
^rGi;ardlo ss of abundance of scarcity, '.'longer

mace utility itsolx a sco'.rcity concept, applicoible both to value -in

cxG.aang 0 on the marhous and Vcl.uc-inpuse in the process of produc-

tioiio Vhierc j'la].tlras neasur ed "real" value in toms of its po^ver

oo coraiiiand commodities anu labor in exchange, and "nominal" value

in terms of monoy, ilengcr made the form ''biominal ” oopiiv lent to

EGorcity under the name "utility/-", and 'chon '.'.'iGsor cenvorted this

into a morisyless ocoiioiny whoso relative scarcities a,re moasui’ed by

their marginal scarcities, under the nemo marginal ufilit 3u V/hcrc

halthus tool: ercv)ert-' ricaits as soK -evident
,

-v:nger itemised tliem

as ind i ST3o:. sable fo::’ mahinr scarce goods controllable individual

dliore •’"althus implied futurity mnger mado it starid out as me

essential clement in valuation, am vhicrc --nlthus assumed that cap-

ital goods of oonrse derived their present icalue from the expected

v/ants of consumers, Iienger revealed the mental mechanism of expec-

tation by which it occurs = Thus henger, in 1371, restored for

succeeding economists tho halthus ian version of scarcity-values,

found in rhe limited wonts of consumers, b}^ extending their meaning

bad: into the process of production, where ^''althus nad found scarci

values only in the raarheting procoss, end saw only physice^l uso-

valuc s in the p r o e e s s of p r o d uc t i on

,

Ricardo had assumed unlimited v/ants of coneuniers for ccni-

moditics in general, and so found his vorsicn of scarcit;," v lue in

the resistcfiice of nature in tho process of production. Reitiier

1) Ilait.nis
, .-'oi. --con. 49 (TSSI)
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iior ^itioardo had coiTnoGt-od g onsv^'npticn v/ith Di’ocl'ac ti on

,

r.icardo bccauso he ao nmod v/ants wopo unlimited, !:althus locauee

produc ti on v;as a teclmological pioccsc oi croatinp, •ohucical uso-

valueGo _jut i:.engoi' 'Gied tne rn together by y, Hie demand

1 0.0 cap
i
'cal goods — _oods of the hi her order — is limited bc~

cause the futuvo demand of consumers for their products is limited.

V/c have thus, with Monger, both capital goo^.s or commod-

ities, aiid consumption goods, or their ultijaate useiiu-up in the

liano s o.f consuriers, governed by the sane principles of limited

cuantity v/anted relative to limited yoa nt it y available . this

limited euantirg* available m.a.y he limited by oropertgo rights of

other, or by the technological Pv^sistance of natiu^o, .‘itli Ricardo

ue h:.ve only the lo.ttcr reason of limitation, because, for him, any

otnor- limita.tio:i on supplg^ v/a.s
,
not property, but monopoly. The

defect of both Merger and .

'io ser was again the p :r3onification of

scarcity. Mhjro jv-icardo pc rs^'nif icd scarcitg.?’ ob .je ct rvelgr as em-

bodied Is. bor, Mcijger personified it sub jo ct ivelg.r as utilitg.u fhese

personifications wore apparent Ig/ useful for the pioneers in the

infanc'r of the science but they pass av/ag^ vahen ihe science becomes

quantitative and statistical. fhey weie talhiiit; poetry when they

thought bhegg w'ero talJung prose »

III Fund cj-d Flow

Ricardo’s scarcitg' injected twn dess stru5;glos into

economics, whur-c, with -niith's .ibuncla. nee
,

x_ad been Inrmong/ -- the

straggle of capitalist and landlord, and the striyglc of capitalist

and Is. borer, The landlo.rd’s rent, if ^^nhanced bg/ a tariff on

inyorts of food, ’was a ded'iction from profit s, and profits v/cro also

reduced bgp an increase of vv ages, but v/c.r-c increased if wages wore

reduced. b.incc chc total product is li.r.iitcd b’^ natui'-o’s resi st ?.]..cc

,





‘ " >

|.a,.t<ger sha:ce talcen by lanaLo^ds -an-d'*:ba-bG-r3-p-3~leaves a svaller

. re f 01’ cap it a1 i s t s

.

.ilcardo v;as thus the first clearly to distinguish the^ shar-

ing of a liiiiited product aiaonp classes from tlie personal Inco-mos

of in:, ividua Is = for Smith the problem hnd been the augmentation

of the product .lature and individuals,, and the Isavs of distri-

bution were si.mil.ar for profits, v/ages and rent, for ..icardo -the

problem was the distribution of alimitexl total, product and the

laws of profit, wages and rent were dlssimij-ar , Ricardo- .had

passed from the merchjant-capitalist stage with its small manufac-

turers, farmers and retail merchant-s v/ho worded along, witli their

laborers, had entered the employe r-c opitali st stage v/here the

fairmer, i.anufacturer
,
merchant .and bander were the capitalists.^

payirig rent to landlords and adages to laborers, Kims elf a finan-

cier on the mone y marlets
,
he figured out the shares in distribu-

rion lide the shares in a limited liability company. He to o2c

profits end interest for stocldiolders and bondholders as a matter

of course, without v/hich ind'ostry could not operate, and gave no

explanation other tlian that they were what was left after paying

rent and v/ages. Les-ving the matter in this shape, s.rid after

shovang: thc..t the landlord’s rent v/.-as a pa;>m:>.ent of something for

no thiiif^ ,
it remained for --a.rx to shorr that profits and interest

w'ere also a payment of something- for nothing. this no thiig; v/as

the property rights of landlords and capivaiists; this something

was the product of labor,

Maxu: consolidated hica.rdO' by .heginniir v:ith society as a

whole, v'here h.icardo beg.an '.jith ..smith’s division of labor among

individuals. He thus merged all individuals and their products





-to two opi^osixjc a xunfi of Capi-cal-value aial a i^jicl of

...'h or-po^vo To In. '.i vid ua. Is mi£,lit come auid
,

‘bat the fr.iid flows

aicnp, witn waves and oscillations!, indeed, tut intact. I'hese

h.j.ido \/ere nou a mento.l analo.jy -- they were as real as a river,

fiiey i/ere corseme ted a process of a ve rap; in,'/ ai:'.d h lending,

'Some people miglie eh in]:'', lie said, "that if the value of a commod-

it3r is determined by the yuant itjr of labor spent on it, and the

•lore idle and nnskillieil the laborer, the more valuable vvou.ld his

ec.iimodi G3V be, r.ecaeise more time would be recj_;,irsd in its produc-

tion. fhe labor, however, which for.ms the substance 01 value, is

ho.:io^';ens ous human L.bor, expend it^n:e of one uniform l...bor -pov/er

,

The total labor-power of society, vfiich is embodied an the sum

total of the values of all commodities prvoduced by that society,

counts here, as one homo/; enooeis mass of hnanen l..bor-power
,
composed

thouyh it be 01 innumberahle individual units, .fach of these imits

is the same as arm/ other, so far as it hr'. s the character of the

avera/'e labor-power of society, end takes effect 0.0 such; that is,

so far as it requires, for producing a commodity, no mere time than

is needed on an average, no more than is social 15’' no ce s sary" .
^ ^

Thus, for Ilarx, individuals and differentials disappear,

and funds, take their place as homogeneous cap ital -value and homo-

/'enecus labor-pov/er
,
divided into the alicuct pa.rts, dollars and.

hour s.

This picturesepue amloyy was a fterv-./ards reproduced by J.B.

Clark, but with liariiony instead of stru/:/'lGo "The term Labor", s.iys

Cl:;nk, "is sometimes used to describe a permanent ay /-reyat ion of

laborers no one of vlioni lives and vr).rks thio-',;h more than a brief

1 ) Caoital 1 : 46 .
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':'ioa. Labor is ihus anal oils go capital aril laborers to capital

^ooc'.G. pe rnaneriL- v’oniiri.'; I’orce is corniosel Oj perishable bcinps

a.D c, pernanen,. procucinp Limd is composed of porishable {^oods«

.bo oil are c Oiieiorly c.escribed 07 the use 01 abstract terms, but both

a m in roa j-i!i’^“ concrote thinas; end actually to reduce either tc

a iio re abstr-' ct ion v/oula be to put a material entity out of axis-

ocnce. .:0 111 ot inc’G ivG I7 spiah of a rvalue — -pivon nUiiber of

do.LJs?-rs -- in aescribinp: a maui''rj ^,.apita.l, but it is dollars "iri-

ve seed in'’ productive iiistrnemcnts; and vie instinctively spoah of

labor when we mean an abiding force of worliingmen. re ither capital

nor labor is liiie :aii immaterial soul tnat can live apart from its

body, 3ach consists ox a p enTia.nent body v/ith a shifting coimposi-

tion. -i permanent sum, on the one hand, a pe moment amount of word-

ing energy, on tho otlior, are always present, but the 5" are in

goods and men rc spo ctivol’m -Irch may well be described by tno use

of an abstract term, end in practical life it c oiamonly is so;

but it is a concrete reality. Capito.l is this permanent fund of

productive .-oods, the identity of whose component olemonts is

forever changing. Capital {;,00v.s erec the shifting component perts

cf the permanrnt o.ggrcga te ,
"

Thus Glare’s Gapitrl, like tint of I'am, is a capital fund,

composed of a succession 01 capi-tc. 1 goods, '-.iidich are i'larx ' s corn-

mod it i os, Ana Clerk’s fund of '.orfrin; ^norgjT- is ifarx ’ s Social

Labor Power
^
moasured li...jv,ns 3 ixi dollars by Clarl: but man-hours

by Marx. Clark follcmd i-nltlius and Marx, but ikrx iollowed ^ncardo.

Like Malthas, Clark pictured society as ono '’great composite consumer

and, like llai=x, as one groat composite producer, i/hilo ultirntc

: I Clark, J. L. ,
Jsscntnrls of kconomic fheory, ,39

,
Cb-SS, ( 1909 )
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iiS'OLiptiOii it inCividualis tic
,

y:: t cOiitumo:cs arc l'ii2rGrE, and, as

.. 1
,

arc olio 'social valuers and appraisers” \/iio "soricv/horc

. till, social orp^anism'' participate in f .azinr the values ol /-oocls, 1 )

1 I no at la nor individuals vdio oroduco -- "only society

in its ontxret^!" is an all-round ere tor of roods”, .-:l1so, line l-.Ia.rx,

"division oi l„lor and oxcaanpro merclj'" escribe in different v/ 3,ys

tne opronized _proG.';S.n of creatinp: v;oalth, as cont o.sted v.rith the

laethod of isolated and independent production,”

Marx came upon this tiao-fold social process in his discussion

i.ritli Proudhon prior to 1847. Proud.hon, lihe oraith and icicardo,

started ’’’ith an individu.al producii\p utility 'va.lues, who then tmnis

to other individuals and proposes an exclianpe of pvoduetSc But

Proudhon, unli.do l-^mitli and ...icardo, separ.rfced production frori

iaarlietinr, and rnidc utility-value the opposite and contradictory of

Gxchanyo-vaiuu . Ilis ’’utility-value” v;as •^nith’s anr -Menido's

ph:;ySiGal use-value, v;h ich increases v/itn ab'n.dance, doscribod by

hii'i a.s "the c , .p ac it jp pos.ses sed bv- all protuots, nauuvn.l or iiKlus-

L/n’ ± al rvG the sub sistencG of na n

slue” ’i'hich r- n o Q c-
^5. w '•v .. w*. K-- with

y have of .jD ein.y yiven ill o;

His excinnr o-value was

4)

I

HJliat Proudhon thsrofo: c ra..ant by utilit.y was physical use-

value, whose incrca.se is an increase in the happiness of nan; and

diat he m; ant by excha. nre-valuc was scarcity-value whose increase

reduces the h..-.ppines3 of ina.n. Phey More 02)pQsito and cent r adic tory

I’
for Proudhon, just as the .y had been for aicardo, i'or this was

r,

't
1) dla •p

--) o histribut io

i*
2)

't 1 .

JLrx
,

1 b i do
,
11

;
Harx,

i
5) 0 u « --nycl ' s nr 01.ace to 1

)
1

from 0 inal .189? )o
{

:r
4) l.iarX

,
Pov or t y of Philos

- T c.

<r of Ph i lo.SO phm.?-, ‘id.

Poverty of Philosophy. 9 (tr
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bob' /e en..arciQ^s diot.iiiGoi on bebV'een v;ealth and. value, Tien^'er ^ g

.•; j--ds ;iuali'i;y 7 nc, ^ools value, and wlar]’,: ’s botiveen absolute utility

and. eflectivo ati.lity. Prouc'.lon * s uti lity-vaJ.u3 ’./as v^ eur en soi
,

licardo ’ s v/ealth arc. liclies, I-ei-i^^er's yo ods oriality, Clark’s absolu.te

utility — i..u short ;oh.yoical use-val'.ie, and his enchixnye-Vc?vlue ras

.RxCardobs Value, i'.enyer ’ s yoods-value, Clai'k.''G etfective utility --

in short, scarcity-value. scarcity-value is the opposite iund

contradictory of use-v-.aiue, for it increases by reducing the sup2:)ly,

but 'use-value increases by enlarging the supply. ”Proudhon the.refore

:: igiit
,
says hie s ri • rtv/hen he affirms the antimony af onchanye-

valdc. Every unidertaZier finds it to his aclvantai_;e when he succeeds

in turning free goods which he cannot sell, into e conomically scarce

goods which ho can sell.”

Marx discovered the.t this contradiction arose from Proudhon's

antithesis of prochiction and m.nketing. Production creates uso-

V aL 'ue
,
mar ::e ti ng, c re

a

1 0 s s c ar e i ty- val ue , Prc uchi cn ,
in ile ge 1 ia

n

fashion, had reconciled the antithesis 13/- his idea 03': ''constituted

value”. Constituted va.luo v/as ''sguithc tical value”, the synthesis

that reconciled the thesis, uee-valuo, one its uit ithc sis
,
scarcity-

value. It tuj.-’ns out that by "constituted value” Proudhon meant the

vo,lue that would be ii-^el3^ agiccd upon b3r two persons on a mnr2:ct

if tile 3/* v/erc entirely eq^ual and entirGl3^ free of xa3i form of col-

lective compulsion either oy government or an 3
'' other association.

His synthesis v/as anarchism.

2 )

1) 'Hioser, hatural Taluc, 55. But 27ies:.r {,ees on to show that the
ant imon3

r c 0 es not eecist in tho 'up grade' of his paradox of va Im
2) Proudhon, P.J., 33rstom0 des Contradictions Econoniiaue s, on

Philosophe do la t2isor9,book I, chap JI. (1st ed, 1895), {2cl ed,
1850)

.
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Ini'C Marx cioniod tha antithosiB both of prodLicfion versus

oxc:har>,£C ar.d of use- value ver sus excl-ianc e-value . rhoy r.iiyiit bo

ant itho tic al if ’ve start vith individuals pio'}uciii£: in isol^.tion,

who then lool; around fur otlicr isolated individun.ls with v/hon they

purpose to oxch.anyo their sua-pl^je products.. nut this is a false

st:;.rt. There arc no such surplus products. hone arc produced for

self v/ith a surplus p rocv.ee Cl ior others* .-fLl are produced for eocchan

Prociiction does not end before exchange starts, Thev a.ro the same

labor process, and henco cixchaiy-c is itEoLi: a fern of production*

l>eviSion of labor and oxcumru arc .corely script! ons of sociel

production. "from th : aiocient that you suppose rioic than one hand

asristihp in production you Iiavc alrcaay s’lppoBod a v/nole system

of procVioti on b asod on the sub-division of labor.’’ Other ixidividuals

arc indeed eollc.borat or s, as Proudhon had suyeosted, but thisiao.ans
P

tint they arc not indfriduals. They ui-e diiferent functions in the

sc-.ne social process. ’’The collaborators, and the diverse functions,

the division of labor o.nd the cxclieviuo whidi it indicates arc all

existing already. ..It v/oulu have- been .lust es v/cll to Invo suppoeod.

•exenange -value in the first place.” '

This is ^what l.Iarx did, Tlicre is therefore for him, no

opposition or contradiction between use-value and exchai'ige value,

hxc.liango value is si ply a 'form” that use value talr.es in the see i,el

process of pr oduc ti on. The use-velues of society ar e not a sum of

individual cue- volu s.^ the;r o.rc cr cii of them olroady a social-use-

^nluo in the very process oi production for use by others throut,h

d-^vision of labor and exchango, ' hxch?2^;o does not add to the value

:.ommod it ie s, nor deduct from tiieir value, nor contradict their

. 0.0, .ony noro u I'O.n o,..io 'lorm'’ ol LShel of viieat elianaes the

0 *
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01 '.;hon it j}.as 3 es from o. farmer’s '.7a202i to s, morchant's

'--ir ,[•_ t.i-j p .'.rallol v/ords oi oj.arlc, tlio terms ’'aivision of labor''

i-.: '^aoag.n^.o value" morcl^T' doscirilc tlio or£;o.nizec. pxocess of Great-

iup, \70 j.lth, contrasted ivith isolatoc aiid. indcxoc ndont production.

0 '...r 2c'.'j co.piPal ,';ooc.s do not chanp.e their value v/hen the lusiness

mae buys or scf-ls chom ane the re by chau/^, cs them from oapit;al fpod.Q

to capital fund,, and :r..rx's " Coma od i tic s" do not cho.nge 'cheir value

T^hen they become capiralo

Thus vhile fr oubhLon' antithesis of r.so-vo.luc and exchaiiyc-

valuo led to the eguality and liberty of individuals in the syn-

thetic values of anarchism, in.rx's identity ol use -value and

exchcnigc -va lue led to the subordination of inda.vidua.ls in the

social \ralues of communism.. Their difference arose out of the

diffo rente betv/CG.n Iferchant capitali»sm and Employer capitalism.

Proudhon ’lad his eye on the great merchants and bankers v/ho con-

trolled the commodity iicirkvjts of the small employers, .far.mers and

la bor 0 r s w o rk ing t og c the r

,

cempet iti on, but i-c.rx ha. d

itself v: h^ re t h o c ap i ta1 i s

and oxcha2i{xo and reducing

Hen c j ?1 oudh on x; cu1 d ous t

tneroby rcducixig them to a sv/eatsliop

his mind on the process of pr .cduciion

t Y/as the employer, controlling L)ro duct ion

the v/ago-earnors to competitive slci-very.

the v/holesalc merCiHn^^s and the barhLcrs

from the m'r lists by cooperative .'arho ting and banking, retaining,

hoYTOver, individual production; but ilarx 'vould oust the employers

from the shops by common OYiiership and. -governmental organization

of production and cxclia.Agc. P_oudhon did not distinguish ront,

profit, and v/iges v/hv^-n paid to sruall producers. They y/c re different

terms of thw same eomvjuiisation for labor. Proudhon yyuys Smith
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pchiaoc'.. j3ut com piniaccl -.... carao ' s unoar no cl incomes of

o.anc'.l o.^^tls and hio r.na c go imt o d profits of capitalists by rorping

tliGiTi iii'Gc a COS’ I on fund, of s ocial-us o -vo.luo prociuccci tp' social

labor pov/cr, but extracted .and accrcLrul'^t ed by capitalists in tho

process of p.i’o due ti on. Ivlarx’s loborors ware a. ni¥0 of bees; his

cap it ai i s fc tho ir oi .no r .
^ ^

But, vdiilc i'.^:',.r:: condemnod ?rouc>.lion for hire antithesis of

producin:; uf:a;-Yalu3 o.nd t no n marho tiny their scar c it ^r-valuo , --urx

h'-.d alr eady ch:.n^ od tho j)hysical uso-valuo of >^mith, .rlcardo end

Proudlioii CO tho H car Cl te'-valuo of .^ce.rdo. It ^;aE none Ooher than

near 0.0 clue -- seal Cl cv valuo norsonifiod as embodied l:bor.

He thoiyiht lie uas follcnin-c, -nG:.rdo, but xie had not retained

Bicardo's distinction botv/con use-value and value, hieardo’s use-

value s riches and ’'ualth, his ’nalue" seas scar cit y-v aluo. ilai'X

•-/as ansnuriny Proudiion’ c; contradiction of use-value versus scarcity

value by the similar co litre dicticii of "producin;^.'' scaroity- vduc

,

and this uas done bp^ cha'iyirm; the no aninp of uso-valuo to scarcity-

value. liis Gocial-uso-valuo v;as not --icardo's riches and wealth,

it v-ac yieerdo’s s ear ci ty-ved-uo personified as wmbodied Labor,

Ma.rx plainly under st ood that ficardo's meaninr of valuu wa s

scarcitp- value, and ho q.uotcs a ins t Proudhon Ri(r.rdo’s criticism

of Lauderdale and halthus . ”It is through conf'oundiiip the ideas of

value and -voalth, or riches, tint it has been assorted that by

diminishing the pu-iitity of comniodit io s, that is to say, oi tho

neccEsa rie c, mmenicnc jS and ^njoyaients of hunm life, rich^js may

-Lin X U.
2 ) Lhus Lhrx uno or stood ricardo’s 'VaLuo” to bo

1 ) Manf J-ipit'a'rT: OOCT.

'

rx
,
Povor t y oi i ^il o s ophy

,
58,59
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uimlont to SGO.rcit y-voluc.
,

:;:iu Aicc.rao'G \.oilth to Le aq.ui-v~

. lent to abuna-nc'o - of Ada.m, Smith’s of njcc -value. He

uses ..'icai'ho in this oormoction to shou; that ..n-COirdo had already

0 jQD 0 B c?d -tr c u (Id o ]a ’ s i ..i1 1ac y ,
v/hon ho ogis vj o ro d Lau c. c rda 1 o and

hc-.lthus
,
but in otiio r connections he charn^es nicardc’s moaning

of use-value to ohce.rdo's contradictory m^anin.; of value.

This is seen in his assertion that demand v/as essential

to hicardo's unaniny of value. A thing ho.d to be in demand, else

embodied l.abor could not give valun to it. "The difficulty of

Proudhon”, ho said '’is simply that ho has forgotten demand
, and

theh a thing can only be scarce or abundant aeoordinir: as it is

in demand. Penand once set aside he assinilatos oxohange-a^alue

^ carcity and. uso-aailue to abundance,” 'ionicoucntly, Pioadiion,

after mahing exehanre-v xLue oguivalGiit to scarcity, and utility

"/aluc eqciivalcnt to •.bundanco, "is astonished not to find utilJ.ty-

v::’lue in scarcity and c x change -v eluo
,
nor oxclienge-value in

ebundano hid utility value. He never \7ill find th^m together

"while he continues to exclude demand". Proudhon’s "abundanoo "

,

said i^iarx, seemed to be " something spontaneous. He all at once

forgets tnat t.hero arc people nho produce and that it is to t.heir

interest never to lose sight of the derxirud. "

In othor v/ords, i'arx’s "producer" not onl^r produces usc-

vhLue out also limits irs (^'ur.ntity in tho process so the.t oxpected

demand will o exchange -value to it. His use -value is already

a s ca r c it y-v .aluo ,

It must bo noted that by Hie value of commodities Marx

me.ant the total money t? 1u0 of all national v/calth as measured bjr

1) Poverty, 41,42
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IlO consus, but, iiistc'. d of laoa siiriri^ it in o.oll?j'o, ho niAisnrcd

in oobodiod labor. Cormioc' it ios
,

for him, v/ore every accumu-

lation of embodied l.foor, no natucr hov; £:roat their scarcity-

value, so long as thej^'hod actur.ll^/- or potentially exchange- valee .

Thus they included aJ.l lend values, .3.11 monopolies, all buildings,

all machinery, soil f or tilit3/-
,
and all circulating comaoditios

up to the ooint of final deliver;’ to the ultimate consumer. By

his process of ivcroying and eliminating differentials lie reduced

this total capital value of a nation to the average scarcity

value produced by a .art ion of homogeneous l:..bor.

At first sight, in his v'olume on Capita]., it must bo

00 needed tiiat in his analysis of a c 01.11? edit y he Coes not appear to

have changed -ricardo’E i.naning oi use-vaLue from physical ibun-

dance to volitional scarcit^m oonotinos his meaning is ambiguous,

as when he cays ' hi0 thing c.an have value without being an ob.ject

of util it jT". If the thing; is use .less, so is the Ibor contained

in it; the labor does rot count as l.ibor, and t'lorefoic creates

no value,”

Here the question arises, is it useless be cause its

phjrGical q_ualities are such that it cannot be used -- like rotten

a.pples -- or is it 'soless because the epuantity available is

larger tiian the quantity wanted -- like too man'" good a.pples? Is

it useless as use-ve.luc, or useless as seer- ci ty~v eluD ?

In some cases Ifarx seems to m^an that usc-valiie is only

a physical cpuality. fhus he says tiiat the exchange vedue of

commodities 'hmanifests iu

their use-value.” ”TJsg

elf as so .me th ing t 0 ta 1 ly i nd cp end c nt of

value is independent of the amount 01





(ijL

^.alDor roq^uirccl to appropriate its nscio-l ciii:.al it io s.
' ’’Use values

iua'nish tlic- ma.tcrial for a special stuc’y, tlia.t of tlio Gor.r: orcial

-Ciiov.’l ecl£:c of coranodi tie s. ” ”Use-vlue 3.s such lies oaitsido

tiic. sphere of irrve sti^pat ion of political c conoray.. ^

But at other places he indicartos clearly that by use-

value he means useful insofa.r as the cuantity supplied is not in

excess of the qucjitity uantocl or needed for use, and useless if

too abunda.nt. lie says "usc-valu;s become a reality only b;^ use

or consumption”. ”’7hen troatinp; of uce-vluc we alruys -.ssuac

to bo doalii]£' v/ith definite q_u?.nt it ie s
,
such as dozens of watches,

yards of linen, or tons of iron,” ”(ise rz.lu^ has a value only

in use and is rxlizod only in th^ process of oonsuinpti on. The

same usc-valu.:. maj' bo utilized in various ways, hut the extent

of its possible applications is circumscribed by its distinct

properties. i-urt her.more
,

it is thus limited not only cu~'litat ivoly

but also cua.ntitat ively. " ’’The same labor may be embodied in

two bushels of \7hcat in a favorable season, and oiily in one in

an unfavorable season. In this ease, scare it 3
/^ or abundance,

as nelural uonditions seem to dctorxaino the cxclianpc-value cf

commodities, because t lx 37 determine the pro due ti vi t3
'- of certain

hinds of labor- vfiich dopcjne. on x’latural conditions. ”

In ot he r wo rd s
,

us e -v :iluc vari e s d i rc c 1 1 37 w i th s C3.r city

of nature's resources and invor3el37- to the abundance of resources,

because if icsouices arc scirce a iprer.tcr cuantitAT' of labor is

rGq.uired to prodeo the commodit3’' w.antod, bu.t if resources are

’ll CapiTar"42.~
’ '

2) Critique, 21
h) Capital, 42
4) Critique, 20
b) Critique, fb
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^jimdant a lessor quantity of labor is required to produce it,

'.0 is cxacrly li carlo's idoa of Vciiuo
,

ar.d not -uir.rdo's idea of

r.ic-T.'-.lue , "ffG it IS Ricardo’s pe rsoniiica ticn o i scarcity value

.'.s the quantity of 1 fo or p?. id to •iature for comnodities. ./hat

f.c.rx actually sa.ys is tint both use-value and oxclHn^G-value are

scarcity ralues because the amount of 1 bor required to produce

them vai’ies dire ctly w it h their sco.rcity and inversely to their

abundance o Tno rco. son f, r this is, as quoted above, that the

producer of 'rso-av.luo is producing in limited quantities because

he has an eye on the limited c uantit y v/ant ed by consumers*

Vie conclude that liarx's use value is not Ricardo’s or

Smi th ' s p hy a ic a 1 us c - v;a lue wh ich i nc rc .a, s c s n it h abundan c e ;
it is

that limited quantity of use value that can be realized in con-

sumption -- MoiaqGr ’ s ratio of quantit y v/aait ed to quantity'- avail-

able -- onid it is only the scarcity of l/'hor-pov/cr needed to mahe

avail'ible this limited quantity or usc-v:.Q.ue that is his ''socially

ncccss-ry 1 -b or- time , But a. limited quantity v/antod, rolaiivo

to a limited quantity -ivailablc, is scarcity valuCc

By "socially?' useful labor” and see iillj,?- iisel ess labor,

therefore v;g infer rh it l.larx *:nanG to include the creation of

both physical so -value and that concr-ete scarcity-value v/hich s,

particul u’ q'r'.ntity of use -value has at a time and place \ 7h0 n and

v/hnro vanted. He had nol analysed it, lilie honqcr, but that is

v/hat ho meant. ITs-lcss labor is that vfiich creates something not

vmitcd then and there, cither because its cu.alitics are physi cilia/

usel'css, or be ecus 0 libor is viastod by producing more than con-

sujTiors can utilize. But labor is tint v/hich produces things

physi G0. 11y useful and in the limited quant it ie s v/ .ait od at a time





. .d place by uiscris. "It produces both unci lu.luc 'and scarcity-

value in the same process, by produciivi^ use rcluos in limitccl

quantities -v/ith regard to the dornnd of consumers.

If uc attempt to explain systematically Marx's contradic-

tion contained in his idea of producing scarcity-values vve shall

cover the folio /ing pcrticulars: - (1) ’the m'.;tj.od of roasonixig

from physical anc,logy, (2) ’Ghe personification of scc.rcity, (a)

the fallacy of averages, (4) the concept of unlimited demand,

(5) the elimination of the pouadox of value, (6) the confusion

of income and outgo v;ith output a,nd input, ard (7) the confusion

of a phj'-sical process v;ith o. proprietary proco3s„

(1) By his method of physical analogy, Marx looked upon

use -value as me. roly physical cpaalities cf v elue
,

c ontra cted vnth

t he '

' 1 orm ' c x eh ang e -val ue giv on t o t he m b y h i s c e mp o s r t e va 1 nc -

ere ati 2:g -S’j.bstancc
,
embodied labor, TJsc-v.vlue has its signifi-

cance for him only in the fact that different kinds of usc-val-uo

are a condition without which there -would bo no division of labor

and no exchange of commodities. "Use va.luG s cannot confront each

other as commoditi.: s
,
unless the useful labor embodied in them

is q'oalitat ivel3/ diff'^rent i'n each of them.'' Eence use -value

is the kind of value embodied bj'' different kinds cf labor --

shoemakers, I-r.t mkers, et al. -fhis is so cial-usc-v Muo because

it is used b 2
" others not the specific producer. But 'ohe common

substance undorlcring all ‘asc -values and exch-:.nge-va lues, is the

homogeneous human l,.bor power, stripped of its different kinds.

V/hon commodities arc '‘looked :.t as crystals of this social sub-

_ vr “1 TT o n )s banco
,

com', on re

’ y‘"“Gap. '79

4} Cap. 45

rnev arcth om .all

,

V s





Thus tha I: ind of to, 1ug is the c iff c rout pri3^sical ouulitioG

.,1 U.3C-Y cIvlO. tho form of vo-luo io its cxchir^O'-T.'-luo
;
the cuuso

,

the '''rrluc -Croat ill:;- suhsto.nce”, the ''uiisuhscant i.al reality" in

oo.ch eoLniolit 3^ is this 'tmoro corrolation of homo cone ous human

1 hor”, whose m3,3^nitude is on asur-cd b37- its two dimensions, numher

,
1 )

ox hours me, lato ei outpui per hour.

So it is with all hinds o.nd forms of production, whether

determined d-'- the - rotter or loss nr oduc tivene ss of a /.ri culture

in different seasons, or h^r the averapo aiiount of shill, or the

ste.tc of science, or the doproe of its practical application, or

tho extent and capo.hilitie s cf the m.ans of production, or

physical conditions. In all cases ''tho value of o. comnodit3r Trj:ies

directly as the pu:.ntit3r, and inTcrscl3?' as the. pro euct iveno ss

of the Irhor inc orpor.i,ted in it,” VAiich, heing converted into

the distinction botv/cen value, and. price, moans tha.t the value of

a commodit3?' consists of the two dimensions, the ph3/sical dimension

cf the n'uimoor of hour.G devoted to its pr oducti on and the scarcit33

dimension of the ratio of exchange with nat-’.ir-o which varies inverse-

13" to the resistejicc of n'turc’s forces,

( 2 ) The lursonili -ation cf Gcarc.Lt3‘ arises f .. ora this tv/o~

I old dimension of value as the number of l/'l) or hours d -voted to

producing the commodity and the price piaid per hour to natiuc i2i

exchange for nc r products avail..:l)lo for m?.n’s use. If nature is

productive, line a biuipor crap, then th^ price 3)9.id 3)0 r bushel in

terms of labor was low. If natiiro was niggardly, lihe a scarce

crop, then the price per bu^ol was high, in terms of labor.

1 ) Capital, 45
2 ) Caoital. 47





.'his ;)crsonif icat ion oi scar'Cit.3?- asofn.! in :2,ottin{;; onvay from

ohe monoy-pricos and artificial scarcities of m: rcanti lism, and

it rosolvch prices into n,',trj:-.al v rices v.hicli th.'^n could ho used

as a sto.nd.ard in contrast to .artificial prices. If tno producers

.
. eh arrp c their hats a i id shco s t the same ratio at \;hich e -.eh had

i}aid to nature, then their in Tu; loot prices v/oro no-trual prices,

othorv;ise nominal priCv^s. '.hat the tv/o producers paid as outgo

for an income from nature v;as their 1 .olior-pc’./or accompanied hy

toil o.nd trouble o It v/as a rn.tu: al scarcity substituted for the

artificial scarcities of nor can til is in. ^nd if, th'jjxfcre, they

cnchaiigcd their two com.-:oc.i t ie s on she m.naxts at the same ratios

of exchange as their exchange mtii nr. tvxo
,
then the narhet price

V.US a natui’al price -- otherwise a nominal price.

Consistently v.-itli this idea, i-arx’s unit of natural

scarcity, like -ucardo’s, was a labor -hour unit instoacl o.f a money-

unit. It we s tho quantity of later p^r ho-rr paid for a qja.antity

of coniiOdit^^ per hoauw hence the pii^'sieeJ. units of mea sarement

,

tho bushel, the yejed, the ton, wore eliminated end all the differ-

ent kinds cf use-uol'ue and their different kinc s of measarement

^7erc reduced to t.h_ uniform avorago use-value received in exchange

for a fixed unit of prjrchasing power, tho average .man-hour. Cen-

seqe.ontly the customary unit of sca,rcit37', th: dcllo.r, i.a, s also

eliminated, f'he sea rcit^^ of a bushel of wheat was xmoas'ared, not

'by the money paid per banhiel, but '03’' tho nui.iber of lo.b or-hours

per bushel, The rn u suremo nt ocean’s in tne process of production

and not upon the markets. flic unit of scarci'c:" was the man-hour

and the relative

to the eu.ant ity

saarcitics of different products varied

of use- value received for this fixed unit

inverse I3;

of me as-





j'-'’cr.icnt .0 oi 3, C \J "t .1 .1 cuantit 3
’- of product v.w.s the

paid xjr it j.t tliis r, ri c 0 po r h our

.

(The. ro fojx
,

in his syston, ^vo do n.t nossuro -cho difioront

-

jiAjrL^L.-. '’"J.luos ?.t '^.11, by the Oibi :is.i-y pliysicc,! units of

; 0. GUT- c 0 nly til 0 ir scarcity valuc s < ._nd

ic ni-unbor ox collars one’, cents paid

it by the- number of lab or ~houi'‘G paid

lo nc c t ho n oa guu one nt of ol 1 use - value s

is eliminated, and all scarcity values of all commoditios arc

la-.r^'Cd into one yrand sum of Gc:'.rcit 3
" values, under the name

oocial-use-valuo
,

rna sored b;/ the number of scarcity units, each

lonit being the average quantity of labor p^r hour paid to obtain

the rn.

bushel, yard,, or t on; wo

v/e measui’c t-iosc
,
not by

per busho 1 ,
^ar

d

or ton.

per bushel, ^urd or ton.

(3) 'This xuiiform time unit is i-arx^s fallacy of averages.

It is evident that ho could not neve merged all tlia different ]:inds

of use-value into cno so cial-usc- value, and all the different

p G r s 0 xi i f i 0 d
,
)r ices paid b jt" man t o n - 1 u.r e into one s c c ia 1 1 ab or-

povxr except oy this fall:, cy of averaging the rate of oo.tput per

hour, licardo had made tvr: uses of this labor-time unit, one

applying to agricultrro
,
the other to manufactures. In the case

of agriGultu:;o there is an increasing libor-oiitgo per unit of

product, that is, an increasing natural jerieo --as production

is forced dov/n to lov/or levels uheix embodied labor, the -aricc

per bushel, is larger. At any particular stage in this pressure

of population, however, the then sot oi natural pr-uccs is a sot

of differential prices owing to diff erenees per unit cf product

in the amounts of embodied labor paid out. Thu value, thcrcfo.ro,

of the total supply" at that particular stage, owi.::ig to the cne-

pricc principxG of free cempetttion, is determined b^?- the highest





Jieo, Whicli 'Is t st ar/ciri-al i:riv.o por unit, booeuiSG it is

laPipost amount of cmtodicrl labor p^r bushel, c. s foujic. at the

ohen mipplin of cult ivo.ti on, (See Firuro IX, th^. margino,! embodied

lab or BH

)

But in Xicardo’s manuiactures there \r:is. no dill eauntiaL

product iv it jr, since hoio he also used aa'eraB^c instead of differ-

oiitials. Hence the amount of embodied lo.bor p ,r omit -- the

natural price of, say, a pair of shoos — is tho same for all

shoos of the same hind, fhj value, therefore, of a ou entity of

shoes, varies dire ctly v/ith the nrmiber of hours, a thousand pairs

havin/3 sl vo.1uc oopoal to a thousand times the natural price or

imiluo per unit, v/hich is the quant itjr of embodied labor per pair.

Thus embodied labor, in iTEiiufa cturos, vas a uniform price

paid to ncncure -- that is, a uniform natauaJ. price p-.r unit of

product, cnidi the total marhot value of the total quo.ntity is

simply thu sum of the equal natuial values of all the unit of

output. But, in agriculture, the embodied le.bor 'oas a set cf

differential prices rjaid to nature, expressed as diff'crcjiccs in

embodied labor -- and h.. ro the total market v^'fLuo of tbe total

qnantity is not the sum of equal unit -values -- the one -price

principle prevents tint it is the sum of the marginal unit

values, so the.t the rcsulr of the differential unit values,

combined v/ith the one -price principle on thomarkets, is rent,

(Sec Figure IX, the marginql embodied labor BH, and the differon-

tials measured from 2K to CH), But inrx elimirnted all differen-

tials by averaging them, and thereb^r pplnd to all industries

the uniform m.tural prices paid to n a rare v/hieh Hi car do applied

oe'.y to man facturosa





to'tal money values of allSince he v/a s interpretir^ tlie tofal money valo.es of all

monopolies, corporations, land valo.es, impro veaie nt s and xDersonal

property, as shown by the census of national 'vvealth
,
his process

of a'veragi^'ig reduced them all, regardless oi differences, into the

total number of labor-hours devoted to their production, at tlie

avero^-e rocue of production ];)er hour* The process, however, is not

sc very diffe-ont from that of the census ta]^erSo The 3?' measure the

national wealth in terms of scarcity?’, using the dollar as the unit,

I'larx measui’ed the rational v;ealth also in terms of sei.rcitv. but

used the lab or-hour as the uaiit,

(4) V/e have already commented upon rlie effect of '-licardo's

idea of unlimited demand of coiisu.mers. Uni: mired demand oy con-

sumers does not elimiiiate demaixl altogether* There can be no con-

cept of scarcity'- without a concept of consume::’ ’ s demand . Hence the

elimination of tlieir demand is an assirmption that the .Ir demand is

constant per u..;.it of product, and therefore we can only say ti'ia.t it

is an inelastic deiTiand regardless of the great or small fyiantitj?-

of comm.odities produced to satisfy’’ it*

Bub Ricardo had a lim.it of demand, for it was bhe limit of

effectual demand of producers -iio se products offered in exchange

were the effectual demand for other products offered in exchange.

If demand of consumers, therefore, is inela^itic end constant, it is

the same as sa^/'ing tiia.t, no matter how large the quantity produced

it will have no effect on the ratios of exchange but will merely

cause the othex* products to be increased to the correspond ing

ooount, and thus maintain their ratio of excliange constant at uie

point as be foie. This e cpaa.l i cation '.'as efiected, according to
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.;?.rdo, by an aiit cmat ic immediate transfer fioi'i the product cver-

.;dnced to the product imd er-produc ed
,
and, as dong as this trans-

: is unohsxructed
,
assuming total deniand unlimited, any increase

in production in any branch of industry immediately induces a

cor re spending increase in all other Dranches v/ith which the increased

product is exchangedo thus his limit of demand was not the dimin-

ishing quantities v/.anted by consumers, as iienger afteix/ards showed,

but was the limited quantity supplied by producers. Relative

scarcities still remained, but they belonged to the procoss of pro-

dueiion and equalisation of productivity thiough trunsfers from one

branch to another according to the 'lelative natvral sear cities of

ea ch.

In this he was iollowsd 137- Marx, who although he charged

Proudhon with iorgettii\-: demand of consumers, he also forgot it, or

rather assumed tliat it was constant and absolutely inelastic, since

he had no method of measnning it as a linm.ting factor, diminishing

until it stopped at the point of final or marginal utility?-.

(5) This idea of a ccnstant, or inelastic demand for all

commodities, no mat ter how large or small the quantity of each,

eliminates the pamdox of value, afterwards propounded 037- ^ieser

but having many ' illustrat ions in all branches of economics. The

pa.radox of Vc,lu8 arises from the fact of diminishing SGarcit33

(utility) that goes along with increa.sing abundance„ If scarcity,

does not diminish with increasing abu-ndance, then there is no

paradox of an '^upgrade’’ when physical quantitjr increases f.aster

than diminishing scarcity or ’’downgrade'' when diminishirg; scarcity

exceeds the increasing, abundance, li: is the paradox of two variables,

ph^^SLca], quantity?- and relative scarcity. The dimension is
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:1a ted and measured if the unit of one

.5 tom or law, the hushel, ton, etc., and

of f he cd units of 0 the r things ezcchanged

of the s ca r c it yr of tlie one that is f:ie:ed

J-J„ Ghe var ic: blc quanti tyu

Gonmodity is fi::ed hy

t lie n the V a.r ;l ah 1 e numb er

for it xS the measure

namely its price expressed

It tu''’n£ out that three different Linds of units of these

variatJ-e Quantities have been used in economic theory A/ith which

the so re lat i v e scarcities may h o m ea sin? e d

(1) The unit of moiiey, th'o

silver, is the customaivr unit,

ts received in exchange is the

dollVx or other unit of pure pold

and. the variable number of these

ciui ternary measurini:; of prieo. And

the sum of the prices determined by the number of the physical

lushels or tons having; this same price is the customary ineanin,p

of value. iT^ney value is the number of physical units each having

the same number of units of money exchanged for it, hut in order

to get aA'ay from the artificial money economy, the tv;o ”nat'arai”

units iivve been substituted,

(2) The hedonistic economists substituted, a unit of feeling,

utility, which if it has any* dimensions, is the variable nui'nbor of

supposed fixed units of intensity of feeling enjoyed cr expected,

upon receipt of a fixed unit of the cominodity. The marginal utility

is the number of those feeling units obtained at any point in the

scale of diminishing nrnnber of feeling units, which, at the time,

is set by' the cuentity availably. sfiesor thereupon constimied the

concept of value as an .adaptation of the customary ccncept, o.f the

to'ul numbo.: of physical units of commodity, eachhaviny; the same

xTu.r'AGr of units of intonsityr c:^ feeling exchanged for it. This is

e r.-i. hently a: 'Dcrsonif icaticn of money price and money vflue, v/oiLcdof money" price and money vflue,





'
‘j >>

jt in order to illustrate the ciian£;Gs in _ Ic asra'-aelc ineonc ro-

Jibing from increasing alundaiico u'd its ecuivalGnt, ciminish. irg

scar city.

(5) Ihc otlior pc rs onif icat ion of natuiul price worlcod but by

Ham in his elaboration of hicardo, ms, not the nuiiber of fixud

units of mom^r, nor the number ci fi:ced units of feeling received,

but was the number of fixed units of 1 ab or -t ino
,

one hour, paid by

thvo avGrage laborer in G;cehan£;;G for t ho imod unit of coiTir.iodity

.

xhc puanuity of commodity is fmed as one unit but the number of

unibS of labor time is variable and this voriohility is the naturol

scarcitAr, The Ilarxian concept of \''alue was the re fore lihewiso, an

adaptation of the customory concept of tiic total number of physical

units of commodity oaciihoving the same number of labor-hours

exchojiged for it. This a^^ain is a personif ication of money-price

and money value, ‘vorhed out, not to shew the cl'io.iiges in intensity

of pi eas'’irablc income, but the changes in c'iaantity of painful outgo

ros'ulting from abUiidanee or scarcity.

It IS this m-janing of value distlngj. ishbd from price, but

^vith an evor-present but constant demand, that explains Ricardo’s

and Harx’s meaning of value ^/ith bhe differenee, however, that they

did not mec suT'C the physical dimension of vsRuc by the nurnbor of

physical units, (bushels, yards, or tons), but by the n-’imber of

labor-hours rorpiircd to produce the eruntity. And they did not

measure tleo scarcity dsmension cf value by'thc number on ecllars

ana cents per bushel, yeud, or ton, but they mcasu::=Gd it be'- the

number of labor nooses m tsj.e uven ran u proeuct ,r nour J...O11C '-J

the Ricardo -Harxian concert of vslue is the same as rin.t which

murds bo came " ^ . cj > “i*! ^ cri pa ra d ox 0

1

' valuc
,

b ut witho^rt the rarad^





inclaGti

c

a\:so dcnaiic. ;va3 rada inclaGti c. iin Yalii- oi cin^^lo cor.niodity

cf tv/o C.irxinGi one
,
the ph^'-sical Giinonsioii moasurcci by the nunher

'.h :.:an -hoiii’ G roe aired to produce the q_uontity, and the Gear city

diinension o'jaGurcd
,
not by a d i;..inishin{;, prico, but by an aYorape

P”--' -G dor thut coiiinod it y, tne nu.iibcr of lab or -houi'G,

GonGGquontly, in hicardo'^s jaanufa etur os and harx’o soeial-

us0-^aluGG, the paxado;: of Taluo does not occur -- the ro is a

unif orm p r ic 0 paid to natuiu.- -- the uniforu unit value cf ombodiod

labor, -hid this occurs, no nattox non largo the puantity of oubput.

If the ouantit^r of output is increased by uorhin,p lon^pcr hours, it

is the Earoe cuantity of lobor per unit -- the sane quantity cf unit-

value or price paid to nature. Hence nature’s resistance is reduced

to average resistance; this avoia/e rcBistance if, of course, uniferm

for each unit of output; and the total value of tiio social output

is composed of the two dimensions, the physical dimonsion of total

product and the uniform scarcity dimorsion of an avorapo price paid

to nature an terns of embodied l..bor.

fhc method is analopous to a modem -cs t-hceping systan wherein

the various costs or ^abor and fixed charges arc reduced to a

timv3 -uxiit basis, thj minuiic, second or hoixr-, riu the total ostimatod

cost of a uroduct is the number of tine units reouirod at the

edv ‘ r^'G 0 0s u ^ 0 r r.n i

;

riic priadox of vo, due i s here

'C s arc assumed 'bj the c 0 st

X at what they hmpp on t 0 bo

eliminated because priCwS and

ant to bo constant, md arc teJ

time. He therefore says that so much m luo is pmducGd per hour,

and the value of the product is the number of prcductivo hours,

•although the value thus prcduccd is the scarcity vorlue o,t existing

prices anu w..'gGr, and has nothing xo do with usc-vaLue. It is net





ciccouirccuit ^ s function to o.ttond to tho jjrc'bo.tlc effect on

. . uitivo scarcities if tiic cuantity of output is onlar{3Gd f'lo,

t

._B tnc iDusinoGC man’s function. And I.Iarx, by oliminatint^ domanid

had eliminated the business function and thus had resclv'cd the

uholo subject 0 ?^ politic-al economy into s. clerical system of cost-

heoping at current prices in the process of prodaictione

Hence, for itarx, it is not a paradox nor a contradiction to

say tlu-.t social labor-po\7cr produces seer city-value. 3 car city-value

has already been road uniformly into each unit of output, just as

the cost accountant tahe s it to be an u-ncheair, ii\, set of prices arii

a^es. and therefore, if production is mep.surod by labor-time; if

each unit of la.bor-timG is a uniform unit of scar cit y-’.'alue
;
and

if this scarcity value is personified o. s o, uniform price in terms

of labor paid to acq^uire income from natruc, then the pe i>sonif ica-

tion conceals the centradie ticn of ‘’producing” scerci-ty value, fo

aapmont the quantity of scarcit y ve.luos is ;.erGly to augment tho

physical quantity of .ui output each unit of v/hich already coixtains

tho sciiiG scarcity value because it does not diminish ulth c^bundancG.

this is not diffoi-unt from the fsnmiliar prhcticc, already

mentioned, of speahirig of value ox; composed of tv;o dimensions, the

physical dimension of cyaanti ty produced end the sca.reity dirennsicn

of money price per unit of that qrentity, fhe only difference is

tliat the scarcity dimension is the n-Uiabcr of average 1-ber—hours

instead of tloc numbor of dollarSc.

The foiinula for liarx's reasoning uheiuin tho paradox of value

is eliminated on the assumption of unlixOited and the r ofore constant

demand, may bo diagrammed as follows

:
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HOvts Money Shoes

rso Exchange
Value Value

Sxcliangc
Value

Excha.nge
Vrf-ue

Ex 0 nailgo Use
Value VoluG

: Lab 0r Sub s t ancc
: (Scoxcity Value)

»

4

: Labor Subs
: (Scarcity

t anc 0

Volue)
Lab or Sub st anc a

( 3 car c i ty Value

)

Labor hours 10 10 10

Ivloasuring hor izont.al ly tho number of labor-hours, and vortically

the uniform amount of embodied labor per hour, tho/fc is, the uniform

nsitural price, it folluvs that tho same uanibor of hoiu"-s devoted

to a commodity has the same quantity of embodied labor v/hether in

hats or shoes or money and therefore tho’y exchanme at the mtio of

the number of lab 03?-hour s. The unit of s care it y-value is not tlie

price per hat or pair of shoes, it is the nu.iber of .labor hour

units, fhe medium oi exciiango is metallic muney, which, hov/evor,

has not uso-valuc, yet has equivalent cxchsuige value determined

also by the number of its embodied timo units of labor.

SincG, ho\;ever
,
this uniform l..;bor substance is n3rol3r a

personifi ce.tioii of a uniform price paid to nat'ore at each honr of

production, it follov;s tjxit the value of the hats, or shoes, or

mone3rj Avhether it be tho "hind” of use -value or tho ‘'form” of

ex change -value, will alwa^^ bo proportional to tho nufoor of hours

of tho accumulated cost prices per hour paid to nature. The p .iradox

of value has been eliminated by eliminating the elasticity of

demand, and all rents and differentials .are eliminated b^^ avers.ging

Sqp natui-'al prices po. id to isature, so that the value of each com-
' v; .•

.
-/

'•".’•u ify, including mone3r, is the sum of as many hours which coimti-

j'V .'r.-''

physical dimension, each hourly unit representing the same
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elian^-c ratio totv/o eii an hour of labor

33 /

0..S outgo and. ar. hour of

- o - VG. 1uo G. s 0utp ut •

The- diagram illuctratoa how it was that i-laro: found his surplus

'./aluo in lo.ng hours of worl; instead of inopuai itio s of barga.ining

1 . owor. Hg elirainafccd inequalities of bGU'ga ining power by oliirdnat-

ir.g demand and tlioroby assuming that demand we,s constant and abso-

lutoljr inelastic. xhoroby he rover sod eanisc .and ofioct, or put the

effect for the cause. Long hours of \;ori: are a conscquonce of

inoqualitj?- of bargaining' nov/or, and inequality of bargaining po\7er

is inequality od: needs for com 'lOditie s or services at the time aixl

place and a.11 the inequalities thne determine relative scarcities.

It is the diffoiunce bct’voon explaining events b;,' personification

or physical analogy, end explaining thrm by tr<ans act ions.

The fallacy is^ at bottom, the fallacy of confusing efficioncy

v;ith scarcity, and is not apparent until use-value is distirg;uishGd,

as ficardo attomptod to do, from scarcity vovluo. But even then it

is '10 1 appa rent whe n the output cf u s c -value s is mea s lure d c i th a r

in embodied labor units, or in embodied dollars, both of which ore

the units of s ca rc it value . The distinction bocone s clear only

v;hon consistent terminology is omployod and the output of pliysico-l

usG-values is measured in man-no-ors, but the sGGa-’ciry of that output

is nca sur c d in do liars. Marx co nfus ed e ff i c i ency an d s ca r c i ty by

measuring a sum of scarcity values by the man-hours require* d to

produce thorn instead of measuring oificieney by manphours emd

scarcity b'^ dollars.
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(6) This confusion of efficiency vrith scurcit73^ is eqi.iiYaicnt

confusion ^f output with income, and input v;ith outgo. The

c .? 'ino o.cing, concept of producing an output is not distinguished

non the sco.rGity concept of accuiring an income; and the engineer-

in::; concjpt of an input of energy is not distinguished from the

sc:ai'city c oncept of ou' outgo uhich lessens the limited supply on

hano. o By assuming that, of courso, the p'urposc of production is

to acq_uire an income, the assujjiption is ende that production consists

in producing an income, vvhere.as it protucos only a^i output of use

ualues. and conversely asmming that a person v/euld not v/iiling-

ly sufior 0.11 outgo uhicli diminishes his limited stool: unless he

expoctecl an income i/hich ougmonts this or mother stock, the

po j?sonif ica t ion is made tint the input is a price paid for an income,

whereas it is only a physical input compo.rcd v,,'ith nn exp., etc d outp at

,

r e gardless of de rna no.
,

s upp1y o price.

The distinction may he cleared hy noticing the well recognised

double process of production and aeguisition that occurs in .any

factory. -•>-11 output of, say, 1000 tons of a kind of use -value laicvai

as pig-iron, is produced dming, say, 10,000 hours of luma.n labor,

human labor is the input, nse~value is tlic output, d]io process is

technological and has nothing whatever to do, -as such, v/ith demand,

supply or price. All t.uat is told is the rate of efficiency ; Po.

productivity oi Ichor and mann.gemnnt in that c stablislimont , The

ratio of output to input i.s the m:n. siiuo of efficiency -- one- ton

per ten man-hours, or o.nc tenth of a ton per man-hour.

But those thousarid tens are added to a stock of pig iron on

hand, increasing tlicrviby the ‘'invieible sapplv”, that is, the supply

not yet offered upon the rnarxets. It adds to invent oxy. It be--
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-iGB thereby proprietary inc oinc for rho or^nor of the in-v"ontorya

ft increaaos srapply.

The opposite of this is OLit^;o -- the conversion of this invis-

ihle supply into visitlj supply offeree, on tin rorruots. file incomo

r.',',n-iont s the cv/ner's invisible suppl^^, thus tending to doerensc

t...e sear city-value per 'unit of the stecle on
;
but the outgo

au^nents the risible supply, thus tGndin,';^ to reduce the unit price

or. the .liar In t by augnientir^ tlr visible s-upply. The very process

of outgo v/iiicn reduces t lie u/nor’s inventory and t^nds to increase

the value per unit of his invisible supply, is on offer of income

for the buyer, tending to increase tin visible supply and reduce

its price upon the nor hot.

The ratio of income to outgo of inventory is tlierefoie a rate

at which scarcity- and ab'oiu' ance, of invisible supply arc being

increased cr diminished. If the income added t. iir/cnt or^^, is

1000 tons, but tlio outgo, deducted from the inventory, is 3000

tons during the unit of time, say o:.u. then the rate O'.t which

invisible supply is being: reduced is 3 to 1, a ^eduction of 2000

tons per day; and, c’onverscl.y, the rate at which visible supply

b e ing i I'lp. r :)r- d by tn.t operation is the same 2000 tons per day.

-L-I.L.n J.n3 u .'e compared v/ith tiie rate at which orher parts of the

visible supply .'.re being taken off the market by bururs, in order

to ascertain tl>c increasing or dccroasing rate et which scarcity

cr abundance of vieiblo supply is being o.ugmo-.tcd or reduoGd,

Other illustrations occur. Jvidentl;^' the output-input rclation

is ’.-diolly different from the income-outgo rel.ation. They involve

two ent ir ely d if f o re n t 1 3^10 s of t rans 1 c t i 0ns ,
t he monia g; 0r i oJ. t ran s -

j'‘'ion of producing; an output and the bargaining trans.i cticn of
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j -rniining how r.iioh and at what prices' Ticiblo and invisiblo

crocks shell bo increased or dirinishod b^r buyin£ .end sclliri^";. Iho

cutput-inpi’.t rate per iran-hcur is trio r.ioasr_rG ol officicncy, the

inc one -uut {^0 rate is the o .ia.surc of tho rate at i/hcch supply,

visible or iir./l siblo
,

is incroasiny or decreasing. Iho tv;c,

v.hilo entirely different, are not allowed ro fly off sop irately, for

they are coordinated, nor 3 or loss successfully, by tho business

poliG5i- 01 ?. 0 ^ i-fi concern.

But b3* no rc;iny tho tiro in tho physical process of production,

I.Iarn c out radietorily sc,ys tint 'uhe 1 ‘.borer produces aix inoone-

v/hcreas it produces an output: and pays to no.ture an outgo in

exchange for inceno
,
whereas it is not ou'cgo, but is input. Rico,rdo*s

meanings, ho’iover
,
fit the distinction between different ratcfi of

effie icncy which measure the output of use ‘values regardless of

scarcity, and different rates of increase or dGcrea.se of supply which

are the income and outgo of limited guantitics of use -values. fut

he and Marx porsonifiou input. It was not a mere technological

fact -- it i/:-s iiii outgo from a limited stock on hand, a natural

price paid by man to n turo in exchange for a. limited income of

use-values. They merged the efficiency process of output of use-

value s relative to input of labor v/ith the sco.rcity process of

limited c:.uantities of income a.nd outgo relative to tho co:isting

q;ua.nt i t ic s of s ‘up p]. y and d oxm nd

.

Hence the Ricardo -Marxian meaning of exchange -value has a

red'unda.nt meaning — it is already a pr 'eduction, not of output,

but of income before the exchange is made, a’rd again a production

of income from other persons '‘/hen tho exchange is made. Had she

- istinction been dro.wn bctvjecn the technical pjrecess of producing
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,

.1.'.- 0. TJ j^/x'C 2')^' G rj.”
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2^-^ '''''-''^'^ o^v.

o./Mcrsliip Gf 'bhoG} rs o - vc. Iuj g as incoGio
,

tliGa Har::’ s social-usc--

TGlao v/ouli not h'-vo coxitainoa tho r cdiiiocant :".oO ogT iGrccG?.ciii£.

output ana procucinp or inoou; uci :;a-
"i

.- -, :-pov/^jr in GUG

TTC luoc arc output, tut tho husinoss -'ontrol clotoroiiios

i.ic ono aGid o^itgo, Cno is tho prliiGiplo of o fi'ic l..nc,/ uith its

nanoponia.l trs- iisacti ons
^

tlio otho-n tlio painoipij of s go ncitG’ th

its tan paini;'ip and cro 6.lt tr;ans act ions,

( 7 )
fo oonfuoo tho tGvo is th. confusio?! of a 'hvsioo.l ./i'tii a

prcpriotarp xaucoss, it is upon this distinction totnovn p_)..'sics

a:.,ci proport^r that tho distinction botuoon usc-valuo aui^ scancity-

T3lu3 rests. liarGC siid ->-iGandc used tho torn '‘OGcoho.ii; o oit;. same

ph3i^sical sonso as tho tern prcducticn. Production and cGccha.apo

v;crc tho 1 ahor-oroe es s of oroduoiou' linitod cuantitios of b. i. b .L b Iw

end dolivorinp tiicn ph*:"siGall3" in exclaanpo one uith anothar. thus

tho iGusinoss process of ropul t iiv; or go ntre lliiv;; suppljp donand

and price uas read into tho ph^^aicical procoes of producin:, gul

output. Prordhoii. had corro ctly dis tin^.uishod ncolnnao iron pro-

duction. ihcohaij^o, for hin rho husinoss piocyss of nrit. otiiv^,

and of 'borrouinf and londiiop for purposos of no. rIoG tinr,
,
and oro-

di..cticii nas tiio physical proooas of producing, not scarcit^'^ Taluks

1 11 1 us . -Y 111 0o

,

dhisbusinoss pGGcccss is i piopricta.

uit hholdinn oiaL Gransf errirn chb, 1. pal

pr oduction piocosE is tn.. 1 .bor-procoss of phi^oicail;^ producj.;../- ’.:.id

physically dolivcriny tho reeds. hheoYor ccr-^'r-. Is oh^ 1-pal procos

oontrols tho rolatiYO £carciti..s of pcods by oontrollinn their

V_ >

:oiYcrci :-i* Diit tno

0 apply, denand
,
and prioo. This uas Pro udiicn' lo
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'•3 0 property v/as ‘^ro'bbGry”
,
and should oo d ispl..:.CGcl by coopora-

0 r;n rioting; and ha 111:11149.

But Ilarx, like lioardo, extended this proprietary process

in: 0 the ik. otorios. ..'ith hini it uis the oriployer ’’/ho v/as the pro-

Tjriotor and the r.iarketiiu; process v/as, in fact, the labor-n.arkct

at the doors of the factory, v/Ix; re ligel control of input o.nd output

v/as decided. Hence tlic enployer controlled ttu relative scarcities,

not only of cornnoditics already produced as did the ner chant, hut

the relative scarcities of labor and cennoditics in the process

of production iasclfo The erriployer oontrollod the supply, demand

and prices both of tin input of labor and the output of labor.

But iiarx's ''employe r‘’ uas, not an individual employer -- it

*v/as a social conbinition of eop 1 03/01:* --me reliant --banker
,
all 01. them

"capitalist colleagues'* in control of y oo’-ornment
,
and tlie ir con-

b ine d pr 0 p ert j

for fro'

r. 'rkc 1 3

ing lo.b

:

and p lij^s ica1 del iv o ry of g 0 cd s in th e s 0 c i -al pr /' c c s s of division of

labor, and then pig'si co.ll^'- ucucing from thorn by throat of violcnco

the social-use-:a,lues ivhich they created. It nas Cl-ark ivho

reduced liarx's vicloncc of r. overoignt3'' to the oconcmic sco.rcity-

iralue s of prop-ertj'o

If we observe the distinction above noted botv/cen the efficionc

ratio of output-input, and elic scc,rciGy ratio of inco!.-.K’ -outgo v/e

are- in position to separate the double /..caning of production as

’’oalth -productivity/ and v alue -product ivity, omploj/ing the distinc-

v;’- -i
-1

s "exploit at ion' ' of labor

ion, property wa^3 0 no c 0n L;

1 1 0 r e ommodi tic- s had been

she or tlu’eat of physical

;rs to work lo^eg horns in
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\?n r.iadu by -:ica rCo, but not by bI?,ro:. Starting ’.vith tno colloc-

i /o o.ction of oil producoro of a Gort,.in c onnofiG y, r; oal th.-pro-

coo.otion ic tin oono^oio nt at ion of tho output of pli^/oical uDc-valu-^ s,

but Yo.ln.i^ -pr-OLuoti Yit y is tho restriction of out£;o in order to

mount oin or a.n^.p.cnt its scar city-yuIuo . fhc restriction of out^^o

cn tho narkots is, indeed, usually repul h:cd by rov^teictiny eno

outTuit in the process of production, but the tv;o o.rc not identical,

for the output first bocones ineor.io v/hich aupnents tho iiiYisiblo

supply, and the outyc from that inYi si ole supply does not coincide

in time and amount 'nith the inYisible income o Konce, sij-cc it is

mainly the effect on mar.oit prices that tho business man has in

mind, the t3chnicall3' correct statement is r oorcr ic t icn of output.

For, if tho term output is restricted to the physical onyinoering

process, as it should bo, then it is not the engineering function

so restrict output nis is tho frnction of augmenting wealth

by enlarging outpTit . But he is controlled by the busin^jss function

which parcciYOS the depressing cfi^ct of too much output if it

forces bOO xOiuch outgo of Yisiblo suppl;/ on the markets, Sinco,

howcYor, tho engineer is controlled by tlie business man, tho rh 1
"

.

'^.1. 0

cut
,
popular oar ; J-.liptical way ei stating mlio sc.rcity r clot ion

is to stcuG it as restriction of output, .oinco restriction of

output maintains or augments searcitp* /.aluos, it is ixi this ive-y,

of course, tliot i::a;om.c is augmented in the sense of a larger incom.

of ether products rocoivoG in exchange. Tho latio bf this income

recciYOd to this outgo sufiored is tho rclat-iYC sc^.rcitjr, at that

iime and pl-co, of the two prod ;.cts excliongod
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c;.ncopt ofWith this aistinction in riind, thorcfore, tho

_

..’ocnctivitj is coaposod of tlir'oo e .jr-s t it non.': ciaonsicna, the offi-

oinncy ratio of output t.; input por standard unit of tir.o, tin

anji-hoo-T; the nuaocr o:i: horn'’ s and ..ho nui'iher of workers. This is

^-?.r:-:ian f-raaila of tho :

onaodity'j oaid it is tho corroct foraula if hv ualuo is nrnoo.it

-1-.^,,.

^-.-.utito" of -ralon c.;ntainod in

liicardo ' s uso-ualuG
,

hut not if tho a.^anin^, is ...ic:. rdo's "/.iLuc or

] horn’s social uso-valuo. fho cvjuntit;/ oi uae-\rai--j.c no>3' to ri..asu.rod

hv tno acaiaulat od nunhor of aoon hours roq_uirc-d to produce it, uid

ohis aothod of Li.asuroaonfc is useful idio n coaparii]£; the efficiency

01 one 0 st ahl i3 hi:io nt with another, or tho sano c stahlishac nt at

sucoGssive periods of tiao. f'./t it is output, not income, usw Y'.iuo

not scarGii:3- AralhSv-, that is measured. rho ph^rsical analcniy of

oahodiod laoor is the ouant iw of labor rGq,uircd to prodreo the

Q^uantitj^ of uso-valuo, measured by th.j throo diaonsionc of rate

of output per hour, or cfficioncj^, nuabor o:: hours and number of

non. this givos the physico, 1 c>;ncept ^f cap ita,l -value as the amount

of embodied labor, but tho hind of value intended is its use-

w'aluo as a productive instrument v;hich is useful because it inc reo> so

in turn, the q_mnt it^.* of tho difforont kinds of uso-v..luo produced

by tho useful (luo.li'c io s of tho said capital. It is chw uso-'nluo

of a stoan oiiipino for too purpose of incroasinp trn quantity of

uso-v-\Luc3 in t]io shape of shoes.

If, hev/Gvor, tho vor.^’ difforont scarcity dinonsions arc to bo

measured as they ac:..ompany those physical chanpos, then the standard

unit of m .a euro me :et i s t ho d c ll„r . ’’'ion tho outD’-:t bu comes income

added to tho invcntoiyr it is so manj/' doli:ars nivcstod in output oj

we pc pairmonts ojid other popumonts, usuall^u in tho form of p::-omiG.^s
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- pc-v at a 1 :itGr date, 'birfc i-aiac diatcly taansf inte aclc.od

.-Jllars’ wcrt’i o£ buciress essots va.lucd at tlu cuia out j::- o.eocctGd.

prices on the ccnnoci'cr n-.r^cet Honce tlio income is d oilers'

\7crth of iixoino ad doe. tc assets at tbc cost prices 'vnich, by

analogy is the quantity of embodied dollars promised as fatnre

outgo in order to obtain tiio prosonl: incomo. -r.:d xacn those physi-

cal goods are taken oivt of inventory and sold they become outgo

of dollars' north oi assets sold for on incomo of mo'xy, or

rather for a promise tc pay vvhich the bank co .verts into money

0 cya iva 1 ont . -ionco the formula for .an invaitcr;?’ of assets, vdiich

now is not capital i.n the -n.cardian sense of producing use vo.lues

but in the -^'^althusi an sense of produc.tng soarcj.ty values, is com-

posed of tiicso constituents; - the rate at v;hich doll'-’r's v.xrth

of incomo is added to assets relative to dollars worth of outgo

doductod from assets, tlee total changiry qpn,ntity of assets on

hond is invent Oj:

'

o vaiUud in dollars, ana the liabilities in dcllard

dv.duc'fed froi. assets.

I'his rather meticulous description • *. f't r'*

sJ O V.- o o 01 dor

to eoint out the no t.,-.bio confusion displayed vh^n the term pre-

duc t iV it y is e mp 1 oy e d t

ho '70 VO r, is

rn va1 ue - e r c due o i v it

ty indeed, but it i.s phy

the an. aniny giver. V. •

a, b- V — Oa.' CJ C- lL C «j J_ J"! U J J
or C (

C. co.y ''outp'at". rhe onl,

.r terms is ses.rei tv •m.lu

i. J J- ' b ouS (,.v i * c C'- 4 It i r:—
' ?

sagacious withholding

aoes mean

ic. this,

otho,rs rdicn

• I -i r-'* n

,
ark. scar City value ic

.G Voblen says, the

3
" rvice

.

b .nof ic ial
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v-'f a ccroniociity turns also on its scax’city-

.-.luo, a IX. his iunc’. of social lat or Gner{j,y also produces scar c it y-

’a^-lucs. Unlihc --arx, however, but like ' cn^ior, ho bCj^ins v/ith the

consumer’s limited ’vants, ’vhcrc •‘'•'arx began with the producer’s

li.mitod S'apply for those aunts. For tlark, s-^ascity is essential

tc v/oalth, and ho uses the illustration which iucardo resented

in distinguishing value from wealth.^^ ’’A bucketful of v/ater on th

shore of Lodoo Superior is of no i .portoaico to the man who ho.s it...

If, how'CTcr, freshwater v.a3ro scarce, every bucket foil would have

its importance, and the loss of that cuantitj?- would make a distinct

impression on the man’s v/oll being. 'he n-^vor each particular part

of the supply has this power to maice a possessox better off tlian he

\.ould be ’Without i'C, the substance is a form of wealth. Fho quality

cf being specifically impor tant
,
is

,
t jig re fore, the essential attri-

bute ox all forms of concrete wealt h. . . rat er in k?ke-uporior has

the power to quench thirst, but... not thj attcibute which \iould make

it a form cf 'ocalth, namelg spocifle imp 'Ji t nn.a. ?a.rticular parts

cf the supply may be lost with impunity.”

Thus Cl.irk’s ’’specific import into” is laengor’s relation of

quantity wanted t quantity avaailablc at the time and pi one, and

to ’'arx’s limited quantity of use vo.lucs noedod by consumers, but

is the opposite of -ncardo’s r.:an ing, of v;calth. To his ov.rn moan-

ing di:^k give tno na.-x 'off 'x c t iv c ut i 1 it V
’

be caus c the p re so ne

e

of the particular bit is a positive element i:a ccnd.ucing to-

man’s welfare.” But to utilit3
" in general, the plurcici'l me

of kica rdo’s end ..nitlujilic gives the name '’absolute utility"”

the

aning

, U J. C

AbwVO 00 0
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is -Jie Gapa,cit 3
r of rendering a service wlioilier actual. ly vvajited

not at the time and plaGe„^^

fnus ''absolute utility" is Smith’s va,lue in use and Ricardo's

v/r-a,ltn, but it has no place In dirip^’s meaning ofv/ealth„ On the

other nand
,
"effective utility", \rhich is :-sngsr's ocarcity va.lue

,

Ricardo’s Value, a,nd ..i.a.m ' s social use -value, is Clark's meaning

of vvealth, as it v/as Malthus’ meaning.

Like Ricardo and ]..a.rx ah. so
,

but unlike kalthus
,
Clark finds

his scarcity values in the process of production. Fis capital goods
o \

are "productive goods, .and vvhat they produce is not use -values

as .saoh, but use-va.luos in thje limited amounts \/hich make them

scar city value s

,

Clark's co.pital goods, like iiarx's commodities, include all

lands, all fixed and cir '..uiLat ing capital, all goods in the hanCs

of wholesalers anc. retailers up to the point where th33r are

physica.lly delivered over to the ultimate consumer, w.hen they

become consumers goods for Clark, "realised" value s-in-use for

Harx. fhey are, in snort, tlie census esti.mate of im.tural wealth

in terms of scarcity. For both Clark end liaiuc they are a "means

to an end" and Clonk's eauivalsnt of v/ealth^ "Vealth is alvnys

med iat e . .

.

Capit al goods are not wanted for their o\ai so.ke, but for

soiTiething else that is directly useful." The s:;.vo.ge's fishing net

is a capital good, because it 'Is wanted only for the sake of the

consuxmer's wealth whidi it v.uj.l help to produce. The end. in view \
f-t \

has all the while boon fish. They are "passive capital goods",

in the form of materials and cir cul"t ing capital; o.ctive C 3,x.)ital

goods, Imo’-vn usually as fixed capital.,

n CTorirr^so nt la IsT^"/?*. 3 ) Essentials, 16, 17
Essentials, E9, et a) Essont i oks

,
£1
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s inc e itLand also is a capital good, since it ”is a form of '-vcalth

produces othe r v/ealt h. " ^nd
,
like ^-^altlius

,
he defines wealth

IS ohe value of land. ”Lnid is the original gift of ratuie) to

^

nnmnity, and v.hc rover there are people enough to make the possession

:
of a particular piece of it important, it hecomes a foim of wealth.

^

.Tg can he \ialueles3 only vdien population is sparse; and then an

|j

inex-easo in the mimher of people dwelling on it gives to it clearly

j’ tiio attribute of specific importance. fhe land that is accessible

to a gro’v/ing population cannot long be superabundant.”

Thus wealth is scarcity of land. Its value is its scarci’cy

value. Its use-value is -lalueless if abund-ant, and wealth is

scarcity of use-value, ./ealth is increased by the pressiri'c of

population -- the ^^althusian idea of wealth, contrasted with the

Ricardian idea.

So also with the products of lo.bor. Here is the meaning of

Va,2.ue of Rico,rdo and narx, ”It is nocesse, ry for man to eocorf

himself in order oo get uhc goods that he needs in the condition

in 'v/hi ch he can use them, >.• .Cf course the su.poly of them is limited
p \

since laocr is so. ” Ricardo and Marx would have personified it.

"/alue” of t ho goods is determined by the quantity of labor embodied

ixi >-’nem, buo this is the same a, s Clark’s saying labor produces a

limited supply of goods. The quantity of embodied loLor is this

liiiitation oi supply. But such is the meaning of sca.rcitv value.

With wealth defined as scarcity value, Clark’s ’’labor”, like

M.-.rx s labo r—power ”
,
also produces scarcity values by producing

use-values in limited quantities. ’’Labor is wealth creating

effort, and there is no labor that is successful in attaining its

1) Ssschtials, 9'

') Essentials’ 9





s orVi cab 1 o e o nd i t i cii^rpoGO that do os not help to brin£: into a

oomothing that can be identified as an econooiic good or a form of

wealth-”

Since an economic good, or wealth has been defined as a.

.^.imitod supply/ relo.tive to demand, so labor creates wealth by not

-'.reat ing too much of it. ”3ome effort, indeed, fails in v.hat it

'attempts to do end thorefoie produces nothii:g: . \ic may build a

machine that v/ill not v;orIc, or may mane a product that no one wants;

but Labor that at rains a rational purpose is alv/ays economically
9

]

productive. ” '

Here the Question arises, a.s it arose in the case of Mara:,

Does no one v/ant the product beca^iso it is not a physical use-valne ~

a machine tliat will not worlc -- or because every one already has

all the machines wanted that will v/ork? Is labor useless because

it does not produce a a.se-valuG, or becaiise it does not produce a

s car c i ty-valu c ?

Clark means both, as did luarx. fhe distinction is betw/een

”producti vity” and "economic productivity”. Productively, labor

produces physical qinlities that will rr)rk, economically, labor

doesnot produce too much of them. Prodr.et ivcly, it produces use-

values, e cononica j-ly
,

it produces scarcity-values.

Thus Marx anf. Clark, by the se.me ph 'Sical analogies, arrive

at similar resrJLts, but from opposite terms of the same scarcity

ratio of total pm nt it y vaunted by societjr relative to total qus.ntity

available for- society. Uso-valucs in the sense of -^ucardo’s wealth,

disappear from Clerk’s computation, as they disappear from that

of Marx, but for opposite reasons of the seme scarcity/' ratio. For

11 Essentials
2) Essentials, 10.
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'.apIc tncy clicc.ppcr,r tlirouAli clia.i/:;oE in t lio c^nant ity ’-/anted, out

ji-p Marx, tlioj disappear tlirou£;li chanA;js in tcMg pnant it^ aTe-ilatl

.

lo is the same scarcitjr ratio ‘b-at tho -variable factor for Clark is

r?.mitocT doraand, 'viiGroo.o for Marx it is tho limited p-i.iantity pro-

dr.ee d.

fach considers the effective deraonid of cons-u-ners a limited

demand, but for different roasons, Clark fines the limit in the

diminishing final utilities of goods to consumers; Mai thus had

found it in the unwillingness of censumors to buy: Marx had found

it in the inability of consumers to buy on account of exploitation

Dy capitalists, and -"^ice.rdo had found it in the exploitation of

capitalists by lanclords and laborers^

Both --arx and Clark find thoir scarcity values in the process

of production, ana each lor the sirailan reason that tho producers

huio an oyo on the demand of consumers and do not produce in greater

quantities than tho consumers will take at a price. Honce each

considered production to be a production of s ear city-value s and not

Ricardo’s use -values, thus using tho term production in the double

i'x^. ailing, aga,inst v/hich xiiic?,rdo protested, of producing value md

producing wealth — tho doublo m,. aning of producing scar cit y-valuo

by withholding s-upply and. producing uso-value by augmenting supply.

This is undoubtedly \7hat happens, but tho physical analogy eoncdals

how it happens and v/ho it is that cruusos it to happen.

Each constructed a capital land of social scarcity voluo,

to be meas-ijrod by dollars, and a flow of s oc ial-l:.b cr-cnergy pro-

ducing limited quantities of goods, also to bo moasured by dollars,

'..vx’s ”socio.l-l:.bor-pov/or” is '-'I '.irk 's ...rmuiont amount of working

Ot> 3
whoso total is constant, but tho individra.ls arc changing.
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. OG. ch ca^o tnat v/hicli is coiissCvUt is EC?,rcit y-vsltio
,

arid, that

ich chanr;cs is tho flow oi scarcit^r-valuo s. fach looked upon

oho so fujids and ilov;s o. s •'cone rote .realities'' and not as mental

ahstr-seti ons

.

Mnoro aicardo str^rtod with tho indiYidiials and unlimited

demand and rco. died a theory of rolatiYo sGa.rcities on the naarkets

determined by the relstivo scarcities of ni.ture's resources, ileiispcr

started vath the sarin indiuiduals, but with limited den'iand
,
end

reaciicd his relative scarciti..s in vi.ew of the relative demands of

cons\imcrs. But ilarx arid dicn?k started i.lth society, the one

icli owing Ricardo, the otxicr follov.lng kongor. Ricardo’s relative

scarcities disappeared, in the hands of -^ar::, in the '.verage total

scarcity of all goods produced in limi’ucd ou.onti tic s by a great

composite producer, society. And hong or’ s relative scarcities

disappeared in tho hands of Clark, in one grand compo.-sitc capital

fu.nd lio;it .:d by the diminisl: ing v;ant s of a composite consumer and the

limited ..aip_liG3 furnished by a compocite producer.

is no particular object ion to t no s G fi

; they cannot bo used fo.r rosearch and to s

ho do ni economic s ha 3

,

indo G d, so mo th ing

kows

,

3''G t express'ed in trails acticns
,

t he i.

1 and c xpuct.at ion. They ind ic ate a pc rma n

!it ions i nto xfn. ic li indiv iduals come go

an d g.o by repetition of trails ::.ct ions.

are cumrnarised as 1 3.b or - tiirnover
,
such

firings, quits, lay-offs, absontAi'sm,^ t c . This may be pictured

as an inflow and outflow of le^bor or conunodi xics, but it is

o Ro ''articulor use can bo mo.do ofpoetry, net economics it for
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.‘.i? erst cindin£; v/lnt h?,ppcais or for corroctin/^ or forecasting what

ppoiivS, i-arx, indood
,
built upon his physical am. logy a proposed

dictatorship of the* t3 role tariato, but when it caiac to tho actual

dictatorship they had to accomodate themselves more or less to the

customary transactions that farmers, investors, borrowers and

laborers were addicted to, Ci_arlv built up a harmonio’js eccnomie

Sjmtom in v.hich everybody gets .exactly what lie produces -- but

v.hG,t he produces is scarcity values, \7hat each was picturirg in

terms of physics was a. repetition, multiplication, variability,

:.nd expectation of billions of box- gaining, managerial arid judicial

transactions which maJeo up the economic process of going concerns.
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IV. PROCESS

i. V/orking and Owning

The theories of the physical economists from Quesnay to Marx

o.nd MacLeod were formulated during the last half of the eighteenth

ccntuiM^ and the first half of the nineteenth centuxy. The theories of

the hedonic economists, from Goessen onwards, were formulated during

the last half of the nineteenth century, neither of these schools

-.re influenced 'by the '''Origin of Species,” published in 1859, and

hence had no e volutionaiur theory of the subject matter of their

science. The historical school had overlapped, den'ing the middle of

the nineteenth ccnt>iry, and, in the words of Voblen, "attempted an

account of developmental sequence, but they have followed the linos

of prc-Par\;;iniaii speculations on development rather than lines which

modern science would recognize as evolutionary. They have given a

narrative sui''vey of phenomena, not a genetic account of an mifolding
1

process •
”

It was this that led Veblcn to ash, in 1898, ”V/hy is Economics
o
. j

not an ovolutionarp science," and to set forth the criticisms for

dis tinguishifig between triGorics which worlc out logical conclusions

from a limited number of assumptions and a soience of life 'whieh

ivories out a theory of historical process.

Vcblcn identified the marginal utility school with the classica'

school in that "neither can deal theoretically with phenomena of chanj.

1 Voblen, Thoratcin, The Place of Scionce in Modern Civilization, '^.2

(1919) essays originally published 1392 to 1913; The Theory of
Business Enterprise (1904); The Instl.nct of Workmanship (1914);
Vested Interests (1920); Absentee Ownership (19 ); cp, Homan,
Paul T.

,
Contemporary Economic Thought, J-C5 ff. (1928); Claguc,,

Ew'an, Theory and Mcasiu'ement of Physical Productivity (1929).
2 Place of Science, 5G.





^ at the most only with ratiomi. aClrastmont to chan^^c which may he
1

'.posed to have supervened," This identity oi the t\>(0 schools

n 'occ-ei^.s from tiio identity of two "postulates" vhiich pervade their

theories
5

the postulate of "animism" and the postulate of a "mechanic--

ai tendency towards equilibrium." The latter is the former despirit-

ualized, yet each is purposeful^ "Animism," in its eighteenth century

form, is a beneficent purpose bac}: of natare which guides phenomena

towards human welfare
,
while the postulate of a "norma.i" tendency

towards equilibrium is that of rendering to each class of producers a

remuneration equivalent to what it oroducos, unless interfered v/ith

by man.

Tiie first of these passes ovur into the second as a "constraining

normality of a spiritual kind," in Gontra.st wnlth the "latter-day pre-

conception of a non-spiritual sequence" which works without purpose

or presuppositions of cause and effect. It is the survival of a. "dis-

.•integrating" animism. It a.Il goes back in a lineal descciit to the t

primiti-ire time when o.rchaic man construed the facts of the environ-

ment in terms of personality as malignant or beneficent, and can be

"traced in detail from primitive animism down through the elaborate

discipline of faith and metaphysics, overruling providence, order of

nature, natural rights, natural law, underlying pri-nciplos,

Gontroiiing principles, tondcncies, verities, the invisible hand,

natural wa.gea, normal value” and so on. T.he a.nimistic postulate be-

came more and more attenuated, until in the ha .nds of Cairnes, it

disappeared entirely in a .mechanical postulate, and economics became

a truly "dismal " science, since it n.a J.ongor hid an invisible hand

guiding it towards human welfare.

place of Science, 2S2, 254.
Ibid., 62, 201, passim.





o5^.;.

The Austrian ^roup of hedonic tixsorists had, indeed, ”struc'-:.

i: on a theory of process, tut presently came to a full stop 'beceuse

the process about which they busied themselves was not, in their

apprehension of it, a cumulative or unfolding sequence.'' It also

ended in the tendency to an equilibrium. And this on account of the

faulty concept of man, namely, "a passive and substantialJ.y inert and

imfiiutably given human nature." Han v^l8.s conceived by them, not as an

active force that does something, wherein the "activity is itself the

substantial fact of the process" about which science is concerned,

but merely as a. cheinical or physical substance passively falling

into e quiiibriuTii with the other foroes of physical natuerc. And so

Vcblen gaily pictured the hedonic man as "a lightning calculator of

pleasures and pains, who oscillates like a homogeneous globule of

desire of happiness under the impulse of stimuli that .shift him about

the area, but leave him intact. Eo has neither antecedent nor conse-

quent. He is an isolated, definitive, human datum, in stable equi-

librium except for the buffets of tiie impinging forces that displace

him in one direction or another. Self-imposed in elemental space,

he spins symctrically about his own spiritual axis until the parallel-

ogram of forces bears down upon him, whereupon he follows the line

of the resultant. When the force of the impact is spent, he comes to

rest, a self-contained globule of desire as before. Spiritually, the

hodonistio nan is not a prime mover. He is not the seat of a process

of living, except in t,hG sense that ho is subject to a series of per-

mvitations enforced upon him by circumstances external and alien to

him, "

Here, then, is the basis of the .second ijos tul.'^ te , The a.nimistt(

..-..oe trine of an unseen hand has disa.ppcarcd, but in its place is a

73





C UG hGhanism op Gracing ao cording to its onn iav/s in a normal nny,

t the groat nr\ss of ''disturbing causes/'

.his ti tutions of government, property, money,

^!:C Giiarc.CbcristiG facts of capitalism "arc

"frictions, " inventions,

credit, and, indeed, all

set aside and allowed to
1

h; VG no force in shaping oeoiiomic Gonduct«" These cha.nging forces

of the environment arc treated as

ing, iil'ie the human being himself,

are those "static” changes by vhiic

utilities vvith marginal costss

though they were stable and unchang

and the only clianges that occur

h individuals equalize marginal

Tills tendency to equilibri'um may be accepted either in a fatal-

istic attitude TA'hich puts an end to all discussion, as was the case

with Cairncs, or may be accepted in the "animistic” attitude which

sees a divine purpose reconciling economics with justice, in that

every person receives exactly the eauivalent of what he produces, as
2

was the case with Clark, There is substantially no difference no

difference, from Cyiesnay to Clark or from Smith to Cairnes^ Each is

deminated by a controlling principle which works toward an equili-

brium of forces, the difference being that -..uosnay and Clark see ther

in an ethical outcome agreeable to the moral order of the universe,

vhiiio Cairncs and the dismal equilibrists sec an economic outcome

•faich man's notions of a moral order cannot overrido. In the one

ca.se, if not interfered w'ith, the moral order reveals itself in the

ethical tendency of rcmuaieration to booom.c equal to services rendered

in the other the tendency be c quilibrioja la the Jiatural oquivcicnee

of economics and equity to which the meral order must submit,

Hsw, then, shall we substitute an evolutionary process for the

physical postulate of tendency tawnrds equilibrium? It is by gett.ii.-..
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y from tLe oonoepts tiotli of commodities end of individuals, and bp

..'Stituting tlie evolution of Irnovvledge
,

science, the arts, hahite anb

customs of producers. Thus machines, commodities, natural resources.

even individuals, disappear as subject matter, for they are only

applied ’knowledge and bundles of habit acquired in the application of

that knowledge. Indeed, the physical things are only use values v/hich.

disappear, are renewed and invented, but knowh.edge and habit endure

and unfold through the ages by instruction, tradition, experience,

experiment,' investigation. This knowledge is technological, the

"mattcr-of-fac t fasowledge of the physical behavior of materials with

which men have to deal in the quest of a livelihood,” "To say that

minerals, plants and animals are usefu.1 - in other words, that they

are economic goods - means that they have been brought within the sweep
1

of the community’s laiowlodgo of ways and means a"

All of this is c ojHiiionplace enough. Every economist knc’w all

about ito But why could they not construct an economic theory out

of it? It was because they wore pre -Bar’sinian and took the physical

science of Eewton, instead of the biological science of Darwin, as

their standard of what a science should bCt. v^oblcn Darv>/inizGd eco-

nomics by his two concepts, the "instinct of workmanship" and the

"going concern,

Eis term "instinct of workmanship'' hardly does jeistice to his

meaning. It is,' curiously enough, the biological equivalent of

ka^rx’s "social labor pC'Wer,” Marx’s term included '''manual, mental

and maniagerial" labor of wage -earners
,

i oremen, superintendents, tech

iiologists and even business men in their managerial activities. It

was a concept of physical energy, evoiing wit.h man’s power over





> •<

arc, as a kind cf impersonal force revealing itself in Gommodit^GS

I

Vo'blcn^s "instinct of workmanship” is a liological energy, in-

!

' u-ding the same manual laborers, technologists, artists^ scientisis,

I foremen, superintendents, and even business men in so far as they are
i

not making a pecuniary profit, but are revealing their activities in

the usefulness of machines and c omraodities.

i Like Marx, too, the physical machines and c ormTiodities arc not

capital. Capital is ovnicrship. Ovniership is sheer power to approp-

xU'ate whcit the instinct of workmanship produces. But the instinct of

worknmnship is Icnowledge and habits of industry, not material things,

but the power to create the usefulness cf thinrgs. It is the "im-

material eouipment of industry, the intangible assets of the comimn-
1

'

ity. " It is inlicritod and transmittablc
,
but it also is tcleogical,

for it is "the conscious pursuit of an objective end vjhich the instino’

in question makes worth while.”

For this reason he gives the name "tropism,"’ or "tropismatic

"^.c‘civity” for such animal

deliberative, and reserves

is "a matter of tradition

or human behem/ior as is unrcflective

instinct for human volitions.. Such

out of the past, a ].3gaG3’- of habits

or non-

instinc t

of

thought accumulated through the experience of past generations."'

It "fails into conventional lines, acquires the consistency of custom

and prescription, and so takes on an instituional character and
2

force .

"

'These accustomed ways of doing and tiiirlking are "sanctioned b .

social convention and so bocoms right and proper and give rise to

principles of conduct. Ev use and wont they are incorporated into

the current scheme of comraon sense." V/hilo the instincts are not -

ibid-, 3?0c
ThsTinct of Workmanship, 5.

Tt





ed'acated. tiiGy ara nut) je r t t o vb ria

'

gI on

j

ad hered-'-tary as educated, they are sudjert to vsriationj selectioa

survival through competition and struggii.-j primarily as adap“£"

o: ons to meet the material reguirements of life and the cultui^al
1

changes of civilization,

file instinct of v/orhmanship runs through all other proclivi-

..;es, for it is the sense of fitness respecting the vjays and means

for accomplishing any ultimate purpose. In the arts, "where the sense

'f heauty is the prime raover," the instinct of workmanship provides

the technique; in religion it is the ritual; in courts of law it is pr

cedure and legal tecnnicalities
;
in industry it is the process of pro-

duction and the organization of a force of employees. The dusiness ma

too, shows the instinct of workmanship in iiis manipulation of markets

and of human needs for the purpose of odtaining a profit, "So that

this instinct ma^r, in some sense de said to de auxiliary to all

the rest, to de concerned with the ways and means of life rather than

with any one given ulterior onde ” "It involves holding to a purpose.

It is concerned with "practical expedients, ways and means, devices

and contrivances of efficiency and economy, proficiency, crestive, work

and technological mastery of facts t It is a proclivity for taking
p

p i n3 ,
"

Vcdlcn^s second and compl cmentazyy concept which conve?:“ts phy-

sical capital into own evolutionary proeuss is his concept of a gohng

concern. It is, in fact, a technological "going plant," a turnover

of materials, machines, duildings, operated and maintained dy an or-

ganization of superintc-ndonts, experts, forcoien and workers turning

out usc-va]-UGS, Karl Harx had gl^un his attention to the physicral

materials and equipment of "omdodied lador;" l^edlen gamue attentio/j i

. Idick-,
,

Id,
1 rsiir, , 31. 33.
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- organization of v/orlcmanship within ti.o piaat.

oonccpt in the passive and factaphorieai terns

oi;positioii of capital," but Vobicn expressed it

Hcnc e liarx oxp cc s

•

of an "organic

in terms of a nraia-

goriai process "under the foromanlike oversight end correlation of

The work in respect of kind, speed and volume," a "funetion of the

ioreman’s mastGr3r of the technological situation at large and his

facility in proportioning one process of industry" to the . re quirements
J.

and effects of o, no there "

This is "off iciGneyj " and Yeblen parts with ''modern scientists"

who would reject such a word as efficiency beca’urje it is aaid to

contain the metaphysical concept of "causation^" Efficicnejr is, in

truth, a concept of cause and effect, ior ix is the intentional

control "exercised by the master-workman, engineer, superintendent ,

"

and it "determines how far the given material oquipmeni; is cffee dually
2

to be rated as capital goods," Thus physical capital becomos, net

a quantity of things, but a chaniging process of usofuliicss directed

bj- "prevalent habits ef thought*" The "physical properties 'cnc

matGrio.is are constant," and it is "the human agent that changes."

Capital is not an acaumula ti on of past products of stored-up labor -

these arc transitory and aim.lcss - capital is a going concern of in-

dustrial knowledge and experience guided by the mastcr-werkman for th

service of mankind. Capital is Herir.y Ford and his hundred thousand

workers, and Ford^s book, "T/lf" Life and Work/' is Ycblcn^s instinct ef

w 0rkmans hip realize d

.

But Yeblen and Ford had another instinct and another meaning -u"

Capital. This instinct might have been derived from Adam Smith’s

"propensity to truck, barter end exchange one thing for another,"

were it net that Smith saw in ir the invisible hand of beneficence^

bur Yobion saw in it the malignant hand that disrupts the tochnioax
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OCGSG in order
1

to odto.in ''so/.io thing lor notning^’, This "pccn-

ary instinct" is Property, Property is Capital, and ^ust as

ehien's capitalist makes his pecuniary gain "by the "right to abuse"

rather tiirai the "right of use," so Ford buys out the stockholders

a d gets rid of their legal claims for profits and interest,

Adam Smithes concept of property, according to Vcblen, belonged

to the regime of handicraft and petty trade, before the machine pro-

cess ripened, luien the vvorkman \’;as the master-workman producing and

selling his product, and when the merchant made his profit by adapting

himself to changes in demand and supply of pommoditi.es, over which he

had no control, Put modern business property is an investment, xiot

in commodities as they pass bet’ween oroducer and consuiiier, but in the
2

mechanical processes of industry itself. Smithes concept of property

went back to John Locke, who substituted a natural right of property

and liberty, based on the worker hs control over his own person and

the products of his lobor in place of the authority of a superior

based on prowess, service and fealty, running baeZ: from secular
3

authority to divine authority, so that,' in uhe time of Smith, econo-

mic life had become standardized "in terras of worlwas nship and price,"

Retaining, however,' these ideas of nat'urai right and liberty,' modern

business has abandoned John Lockers origin of property out of the

creative officioncy of the workman and finds its basis in the capital'

zation of expected earning capacity, property is not merely the

ownership and libenuy to dispose of what one produces; it is the

present value of what is expected others will produce. Thus proper".;

is Capitalization, and Capitalization is Capituli

1 Veblon, The Vested Interests, 100, and elsewhere,
•2 Vcblen. Business Enterprise, 22, BO,
S Ibid, ,' 74-80,





This is because the machine process has oueccodGa the hancli-

..‘ft process. The ''machine procoos" is icr^Cx’ ih-an t,ho machinec

le is procedure on the basis of a systematic jenov/iedge of forces

employed, and agricultural and animal industries are m.achinc process*

And it is la.rger than the sirjgle plant, since none of the processes

arc self-suCiicing but the "whole concert of industrial opcration>s is

DO be taJeen as a machine process." Hence there must be adjustments

within the plant, adjustments between plants and between industries

,

measurements of materials and appliances, standardized sizes, shepaes,

ycadcs, gauges, not onl^r of commodities and services, but also of time

CO rind c ire urns tanc c > It is a Y,or Id-widc "comprehensive, balanced.,

mechanical process," the instinct of workmanship rationalized.

So niccl.y is this process balanced that any disturbance at any

point spreads cuickl.y to other points and may bring down the entire

process with idleness, waste and hardship. Here is where the business

man comes in. "It is by business transactions that the balance of

working relations between the sevci

or restored, adjusted and rca (3 j us t c d ,
and i t i

:

by the same method that whe affairs of cac.a an;

latcd. " All of those relations arc "always reducible so pociuiiary"

units, since the business man, as such, is interested not in the

"plant" as an industrial equipment but in the plana as pceuaiary
1
j-

"assets." It is to him an "investment ,

" anl investment is a pceunio.r

trcnsaction whose aim is pecuniary gain in terms of value and owner-'

ship. Eg makes iiis gains, not by workmanship which is serviceable tc

t'.c comsiunity, bur by business which is not serviceable.

The distinction occurs in two kiw.ds of assets, "tangible" and

"intangible , " the foi-mer ocing "peculiarly Sv^rvic^^ablc capital goods

Indus trial ui'its i s lintainod

and i t is 0 ,n the some basis end

a- U Cl C ll Indus trial LUii t are regu-

lusiness Enter a rise. IS.
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latter being ’’immaterial items of v;ealtri, immaterial facts ov;r.ed^

iaed, and capitalized on an appraisement of the -gain to be derived

from their possession*” These intangible assets arise from the fact

bhat ownership of the community’s physical equipment makes the

capitalist the ”do facto ovjner of the community’s aggregate knowledge

ox ways and means," that is, ovmsr of tlie community’s '‘immaterial

equipment" as found in the technological abilities of workmen. But

ownership gives to the capitalist not only the right of use of this

technological capacity of the workers, but also the "right of abu-sc
1

and of neglect and inhibition. ”

Thus the legally prohibited "restraint of trade" is not the

only form of abuse - the characteristic and ail prevailing abuse is

tiiat of making a pecuniary gain by "advised idleness of plant," by

"charging wiiat the traffic will bear," by "obstructive tactics de-

signed to hinder the full efficiency of a business rivo.l, "by freez-

ing out" rival firmiS, by raising prices, "so that, under the regime

of capital, the community is unable to turn its Imowledgc of ways and

means to account for a livelihood except at such seasons and insofar

as the course of prices affords a differential advantage to the owners

of material equipment."

For, "disscrviceability may be capitalized as readily as ser-

viceability*" Hot to mention naval and military establishments for

protecting trade, or invc-stmcniis in race tracks, saloons, etc., or

wasteful and spurious goods which involv.: "a perverse use of the

technological expedients used,” there is r\l3o the characteristic

eapitaiiza.tion of intangible assets known as "good-v;ill" which is a

name for the capitalization of differential business advantages, in-

"it
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..iiding not only the originr.I "kindly sentiment o.t trust nnd osteon

the port of a customer," "but the more modern meonin^ of special

sdvantages inuring to a monopoly or a combioia tion of ousinoss con-

cerns, It is tiicso differential advantages over the community and

over rivals, created 'bv pon’cr to Vvitiiiiold supply, that constitutes

the bulk of intangible assets, ;.nd this attribute furnishes us vvith

ti.iO distinction to be draun betnoen tangible and intangible assets,

hlthough both tangible and intangible assets arc valuable on account o;

their income -yielding capacity to the owner, 3’'et the presumption es

that the former arc potcntia.lly s

ing "materially pr odUG tivc
t

—

1

o

intangible assets "in the aggrega

disserviccablc to the communitjy "

crviccablc to the c omfiirniity, represen

v/hich lurnisiACS use values, while

te, and on the average" arc "presumab

since they frn’nish only /sonoy vaiuo.-

to the owner.

The substantial cliifcrcncc lies in the fact that tangible

assets are a caaitalisation of the tcchnologica 1 "proficiency of the

coramunity, of the processes of production, whereas intangible

assets are a capitalization of the adjustments or mala d justments ,
the

differential! control of supply, between industries and aiarkcts, that

is of "coepedients and processes of acquisition not productive of

v.'oadth, but affecting only its distribution."' Hence the latter a.ro

pecuniary privileges of business arising only from control of supply

and power to withhold supply if prices arc not satisfactory, and are

therefore exactly the opposite of productive efficiency of workers,

which increases the supply.

Hence arises the distinction betovoon "industrial" and "pccun- •

r

iary employments. The classical division of factors of production

,
279 ff.1 Ibid
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, land, lalor and capital, proved inadequate, and a lourth iac^c .

entrepreneur, was introduced as a peculi.ar kind of laborer wi':;:' a

peculiar kind of wageo At the same time the original premises of a

providential order of natui’e remained, with its theorem of a natural

or normal eouilidriuin which worked out an "equivalence letiveen pro-

ductive service and remuneration, " Profits, therefore, Toecame the

just equivalent of enterprise, as rent, wages and interest had deen

the equivalent of land, lador and capita Ic

Afterwards, a peculiar class of undertakers, called speculators,

came into view, not having any "interest in or connection with any

given industrial enterprise or any industrial plant," A half century

ago the business msriager might have been construed as "an agent

occupied with the superintendence of the mechanical processes. At

that time the speculative function might have been considered in-

separable from the industrial function, and therefore a distinction

could be made between "legitimate" and "illegitimate" speculation,

the former connected with ’’the successful operation of some concrete

industrial plant," the latter furnishing no service to the community.

But, in recent times, the connecti. on has been severed, so that a

complete line of business or pecuniar^'' employments has been sep-

arated off from industrial or mechanical employments. Hence "the lino

falls not between legitimate and illegitimate pecuniary transae tj.ons

,

but botvmcon business and Industry," that is, between povvcr to with-

liold supply and power to increase supply.

Business activities arc "lucrative 'without necessarily being

scrviccablo to the community." They include the activites of specu-

lators in 30000711103
,
real estate agents, attorneys, brokers, bankers

and financiers, who shade off "insensibly from that of the bona fid e

speculator who has no ulterior end of industrial efficiency to servo,
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that of the captain of indnytr-^r or ci:.i:rc

t forth in the economic maimaio^'’ Their

urtenctir as convcn'i-iona .,1

c ha rac ter i s t i c is xha t

‘^they arc concerned primarily with the phenomena of valoc - vjith ci.-

cliango or market values anci with purc'.ase and sale - and only indirect-

ly and secondarily, if at all, with such mechanical pd?ocgsscs.”

They arc not concerned with production or consumption, hut with dis-

trihution and exchange, that is, with the institutions of property,

which is "not to he classed, in economic theory, as productive or

industrial activity at all,'"' since the function of private properxv-

is simpl^’’ that of povjor to Vv’ithhold supply*

Industry is, indeed, ’'closely conditioned oy husiness,” since

the ownersiiip of property means ‘'the discretionary conerol of wealthr

The ojs iness man decides what shall he produced and how much or

little, hut his ohjcct is not production or scrviccahility, hut

"vcndioilityc " xlnd he often gains as nro.ch or at J.cast avoids a loss,

hy disrupting industry as hy promoting ite In short, xhe gains of

pocuaiiary employfiioiits arise from pov.'er to obstruct and withhold pro-

duction vouchsafed hy the instituxion of property, whereas the gains

of industrial employments arise from increasing production vouchsafed

hy the instinct of workmanship.

It is these pecuniary gains that arc defined as vested intcrcsxr

"A vested interest is a marketahie right to got something for no-

thing,-' Vested interests arc "immaterial wealth," "intcaigihle c.ssets,

They are the outgrowth of three main lines of business, naancly, limi-

tation of suopl,y, obstruction o.L U X* cl -L x .

,
and meretricious publicity,

all with a view to profitaihlo sales., Tncy arc "devices of sales

-

.rnship, not of workmxinsIJ p , The.y arc not, however, dishonest -

"tlicy are conducted strictly within the linos of cofmiicrcial honcsly.

T'iC2/ arc simplv unearned incomes allowed hy law. For this reason
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.ey are named, "free income in uhat they are ootai.ned. ‘by tneir-

.. -cipients out of the total mechanical proluction of the comraTirdo vh

'chrough po\7er to withhold, supply and. oppor tuj.ii ty ,
hut vdthout re.nc.'-r'-

ing an equivalent service through increasing the supplies of com.mod.i-

ties and. opportunities of employment,

lYhat, then, are the objects v;it!i vhiich pecuniary emplo^rments are

occupied? mhe early physical economists, huesnay, Ricardo and Ivlaror,

eliminated money entirely or reduced it to a co.mmodity, and represent-

ed rent, profits and wages as quantities of corrumodities exchanged i.n

a barter economy, v;ith money as a mere unit of account not different

from other weights and raeasunes. But Vebien’s modern business mnn is

occupied solely with obtaining money itself, or rather vutii obtaining

various legal iicstru-nents such as stoclcs, bonds, and cheching accounts

at the banh, which have the capacity of c o.minanding commodities and

labor in exchange,, These legal instruments are GVid.Gnces of owner-

ship and not prod.ucts of workmanship They have no necessary con-

nection witii comLiodi ties, in fact are not commiodities at all, but -ij:c

legal instruments for controliing the supplu of commodities. The old-

time workman or merchant brour-lit actual c ommoditios ,
previously pro-

duced, upon the market. But those modern intangible properties, taken

Gs a whole, are titles or claims to something which has not yet boon

produced, namely, an expected net earning capacity, that is, dif.i-:,r-

cntial advantages over and above eoipected outgo for v/ages, determined

b- the process of keeping up prices by restricting supply, and koepinq

dovm wages by restricting the demiand and increasing the supply of la-

bor. On this account they are claims to differential marketing ad-

vantages, which, v:hen distributed among the claimr.nts take the forr.-

of profits, interest and rent, They have no necessary basis in the

mechanical processes of industry, and depend solely on rights of





rcrship p.nd rob'r.i.ting contic-i bu;;,p.Lp.,

In this respect it niil he seen, Vcilei.. he t.]. oned historice

Lines and made the same distinction v/hich Lnc Snprcino Cciirt finai i,/

.L

jnade in the Adams Express Company case in .1396, and ho has cnlarncdj

an- did the cceirt, tlic deiinition oi 'both Droeortv and caeitai, from

ci^at of corporeal property to that of expected earning capacity. It

is the huying and soiling of this earning capacity that constitutes
o

"traffic in vendihlo Gapita.lw‘' This vcndihlo capital
^

as v>c sac

in the Express Compani^ case, has no definite rolaoion to the phys:‘eal

capital. It is, according to Vchlcn, a "fund of money values," and

"hears hut remote and fluctuaving relation to the induscrial vCLjuip-

ment, , .of t/ic old-fashioned concert of industrial capital."

The old basis of capitaiiac. ti on vjas "'cho cosr. of /iia tonal equipment

owned hy any given conoerm , . The hesis s nov/ no longer given hy

the cost of materiel couipment o'>,ncd, hut hy the earning CvCpacity of

the corporation as a going concern." In other words, "'the nuclces

of capitalization is not tne cost of the plant, hut the concejrn's

goodwill, so called,

nlargcd to meet the

requirements of modern business methodSo "Tarious items, of vor^r di-

verse cheracter, arc to he included vuidor the head of good-will; hut

the items included have this much in coriimon that they are ^ Imar ter-

ial wealth,^ Hntangihlc assets; - which, it may parenthcticaLly ho

remarked, signifies among other Phings that these assets are not

serviccahic to the community, hut only to their owners," And he pr:;-

Gecds to itemize the constituents of good-will in ixs modern appli-

L'ation,. "Good^vill, r, comDrises sjuh things as established cue-

And the meaning of "good-.vill" has heenj

Commons, Legal Foundations of Capitalism, 172, 200,

Place of Sci-,.noc, 330,





-'^ry business relations, T-oputation icr Uiji'i-.g'.io c.eallny, i'l’i n(3.n ' .-ee

'.i privileges, tra de -marks . brands, patent rigiitvS. a op yr igkts ,
./•

lusive use of special processes guarded by law or by secrecy, eon-

elusive control of particular souii.-ces of maberials^. ^'J-l these items

awe a differential advantage to their owners, but they are of no

aggregate advantage to the community.. They are wealtxh to the indi-

viduals conoeriied - differential wealth; but they make no part of the
1

wealth of natirns^’^

If then, vendible, or imniaterial , capital is identical with

good-will, and goodwill is but titles of ownership, what are the

physical things that are cnvneci,? fhere must be a sub.stantial basis

of ownership* The primitive master-v^orkman owned his building, m-

terials, tools, and products, and the modern boisiness man owns his

physical plant, out the latter is not concerned v;ith these techno-'

logical properties^ He owns ''vendible capioal,” which, however, .Aust

also refer to something tangible which can be hela and owned like .-c

hoo-se, horse, or machine* Hence, Yeblcn-s physical concept of p:-?oper

ty, which led Fisher to assort that tne business man owns his cus-

tomers, leads Voblen to a,ssert that the business man ow'ns his
S

laborerso Intangible capital, or goodwiill, is like physical capital

or Gonmiodities, the only difforence being that the owner of intangibl

capital owns h.is laborers, 'while the owner of physical capital ewns

buildings and toolsc By owvning his laborers, ho owns the producing

organization inseparable from the going plant, to which that pro-

ducing organization is attaohed* This makes possible a cuantitati-'c

.1 Business Enterprise^ 1'39-140.
b Fisher, Capital and Income, 29*
b Place of Science, 346.
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fcrcncG in t'lai the tr.ifiic in vendil:!. ntane^itlo '

1, and is condnctei on a much laigcu scale t.nan traiii.c in phyejea..
1

eioducts and yields greato:.- profits. We have s'^or chc same figure
o

ef speech ill the couri^s opinion in the Hltehman case v.hcre the term

'gcodVvh il’' v;as so defined as to give the eniplo 3^cr a ’'right" of owner-

ship in the services of his employes as against ovon the persuasion

of a labor union, and Vebien's concept is not fae* removed from the

court's in that case.

F.ov^ is it that these mere rights of ovniership or "vendible

capital," have an earning canaci'cy and therefore have a value apart

from the value given to objects by the mociianical processes of worle-

mansnip? Ownership, in its modern form of "tig business," has bur one

source of value, the power tc v;i thhold physical goods from producers

and consumers. While workmanship increases the supply of goods, owner-

ship v;ithholds the supply, ft is a power to stop industr^^ ar viillp

and this power compels producers and consumers to come to terms with

the owners and to pay to them a price for the more permission to use

lands, machinery and materials. This permission to use has enormous

value because it can be refused at will, ana nothirg can bo done v^rth-*

out it. Industry can be stopped and the workers dismissed at any

moment if the price for permission to use is not forthcomingo

Hence these mere permits for use can be bought and sold,

busrowed and leased, like any physical object. They take on various

iL'.aies according to the purpose in hand. FroDi the standpoint of the

credit system they are stocks, bonds, debentures, banlc deposits, v'hic

constitute a fund of claims oO the expected earning capacity of these

permits to use, known as the '’loan fund " But from tno standpoint of

1 Business Enterprise, 165; Place of Science 380 ff
2 Commons, Legal Eouiidations, 296.
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operations oi industry r'.tsal.'-'j tb--;/ -aro tri-;; d.’ i ;:’-e.j'--ritlaJ. acnu-,.'

;v>cs over and above vihat is paid as vja^es, i.h.e mos'c inclusive oi

niiich is that intangihie property known as "goodwills”

It wix.1 be seen here that VehJ.en reproduces tlie same expiana-

rion oi differential, advantages that Karl Liarx had introduced in-

explaining Ricario's law of rents extended it to all diffe-

rential advantages a .ad all net l.ncomes^, Wit.n Rica.ruo gi oimd re.Qi: was

due to the greater productiveness of labor on better land, iiux watc

Marx ground rent 'was due to private property in landi In either ' case

the owner did not produce anything corresponding to the rent receivec..-

Rent, according to Ricardo., was a '’transfer" of wealth, not a "crea-

tion of wealth.," I.n this respect Ricardo
,

M.a.LWv and Veoj en agreed.,

But where Ricardo explained the unearned inc^reiic-int of la.nd by the

greater pro due t i v e ne s s of labor e.np.Loy3(.' o.n the better land, Tvii^.r.v and

feblen explained it b 3r the grea-ter pure?, of the p.'civato avv'ner to stop

pry(^otion, since he ow.ned tne instrunont of labor's greater pre-

euctiveness, Marx reached his conclusion by the Hegelian process of

contrasting coromon proper ly with private propertjn If ail .land

were held in comon tiien differential pro due Gi v eness would not yield

a rent to any individual. The total product would then be averaged

just as a farrier a-^erages the total product of good and poor land

?vithin his farm., Marx like?vise extended his avora.ging process to the

total capital of the country and thereby reduced profits, rent ano

interest to an average rate of profib, and iikev;ise extended it to

the total social-labor-power of the nation and reduced skilled labc?-

to multiples of ^unskil.lecL labor.. Capitol becan^s, not individual

capitalists, but o.j.iciuob p^.rts of the ta tio?i. ^ tota.l power of ov.ner-

.ship, and labor became, nob individual laborers, but aliquot parts

'.M the nation''s -cotal power of production.
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on

ov (.'inirne^ on the ^tlier lisnd c.j.d not 3o;.:i7i.tt the

. -laoy of avera^^es* He entende-C ".he pr-in.vh'.pi- - di tf er-entiaJ. ah-

'-ontagCE: from Rice.rdLO's T:e.nt to include aieo the enti.oo range of

profits, interest and rent, vHiether derived from .goodnei.l}., patents.,

i3’ancJ:iises
,

land, or a.n.y tit.te of ov^nsrsliipo ’There Mar.n iis.d made

capital the average povn^^r of acguisition
,
Vehien made it a host of

differential povjers of ao-: nisi tj.v:>n.. In ai,I ua.-es it is, no\-^evsr^

exactly iihe the Ricardian rent of land, naraely, different degrees o:

pcvv'er to obtain ’’something fc-r no tiling,” or, as Ricardo would have

said, different degrees of power to ' transfer” wealth without

"creating” wealtho

2, Manager.la] I'ransac tions

Thus Ve/Dlen eorposed the dualism of technology and property in-

herent in the classleai and hedonic theories, previously attaclced by

Proudhon and Ma.r.Xe In one direction it leads to managerial trans-

actions. in the other to bargaining transaoiionso

r-uring the same years w”;ien Veblen was developing his theory of

efficiency Frederick YL Taylor, the macnir.'.ist
..

'was developing hi.s

1
time and motion studies. Taylor, like A-dam Smith, .iiad one '’postu-

late," the Harmony of Interest to be attained by greatly increasirg

’•he productivity of labort He ran against the \iorkers’ doctrine of

restriction of output, not in its organized form, of -unn onism, but ixi

its instinctive form of d.rcad of cuts in piece rates and dread of

I'^XxOmployment. He saw the conflicting customs of vcorkers and employer-'

Taylor, Frederick Id, I'undamenbSi '-f Scientific Ilanagement (19 }

Life of Taylor, 2 vois„ (19 ); Ho.xie, Scientific Ivianagement

(19 ): Publications of Taylor Society;'; Ciague, Swan, Theory and
Ivieasurement of physical Productivity. The following is mainly
an abstract of Ciague ’s dissertation on Taylor.





~ use of force instead of perouasion^ of iniiiig instead of

ficicncy, a 'id the "ap "between t the .non o.etualiy turned out an';'.

\'hat they conn?ortabi,y could turn out« Ec sc.v; the upper limit of

latigue and cl'umsy, wasteful methods of worl:. His chief interest lay

in tiic physiological prcblc-m o:l iLatiguc and the cngi:ncoring problem of

maiKim'um output, Irovlous writers hod not got lo.vcnd a broad concept

of productivity. Eg had to find something that d:..finco the problem

narro'wly enough ro be amenable to mcasureoient anb universally/ appll"

cable.

'Ihhcse limits were found in the ongincering problem of improving

liUxman capacit^v" and in xhc occnomic problem oil"; inducing greater willing-

ness. The former, for him., was not diiforont at ail from any problem

of mechanical engineering * the hirian being is, .net a commodity, but

a machine. Beit the economic problem ivas, in. t.hc words c:t Clague, that

of "selling” scientiij-c mano.geme.nt to the worhG?.'*s.., t shou.l'j bo

perfectly clear,'

man, coupled witl

said, '"'that the greatest, p.ro&perity for the work-

'reatest prosperity for the ..mplo57'cr, can bo

brought about only vhien the v-ycrk o.f tne iiish.ment is done with

ohc smallest combined cnpendit’U’o of xiuman eiio.: t. plus nature ^s re-

sources, plus the cost for tiie use of capital In rhe shape of machines

buildin.gs, etc. , . 'The general adoption of scientific management

ivauld ?oeadily in the future double the productivity of tiic average man

o.igaged in industrial work. fhini: of the i.icroaso, both in nccessi-

olrs and luocuries of life, whi.ch bocomes available for the whole

'n-njiitry
,

of the possibility o:t shortening hours of labor when this

is desirable, and of the increased epp ort'aniri es for education,

culture and rccrcaticn wnieh this imp''.j-cs. Scientific managemcni

will mean, , « the elimination of almost all causes of industri-'.l

dispute. What constitutes a fair day^s work will be a question f Dr
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i ontifiG invos cigciti on^ uin:;tcG('l of o fog: uo oo a:'.(r:gLo'^ oi:u jc i.-

...nod cvoTr o .. Vfc do not whclnj^n i.tio Fun ri3..G in th..

1

oast, '.'e rner.Go.rc itr”

Tims Gconouiics is i^cducod Lo the engincerimj; prjiicoi of mcji'o

i-'.latlon bo nature.-. Taylor, ii]:o liarx and Ycblon, carefully oiKc^udos

a '.I Fo-cai.lcd productive factors vdiicin confused the physical econo

-

lolsts^ notion of productivi t.y, such as i-and, c-rpital, niachinGS* Thesp

arc only tools, productivity is a relation het'.cccn output and lahcr,

including rnanageaent end t.hc installa cion of the plant. It is tnc

rate of output pcx" man-ljour. This is cfficicncyo

Increasing efficiency creates a surplus v/ithout increasing

fatigue. The capitalist should siiare :.t uith bio) la borer
j
hut the

if he gees the j. wg rate of wages. Iw

it is a problc hi GX m:: na genient.

rnison, th.e emp 1 0 yc a--rwno“'' renager. f or

Ion from Marz^s rri'O 0aphysical social- Id or

We turn to Eenry f,

the neat step in the tram

power, Ychlon’s oiologicai instinct of crlniansilp ,
and Taylor ’'s

meehanizo tion of labor, to the social prohlc.a of niano.gorial trans-

actions^ Pennison, lilec fore., had bought oaf che claims of stoch-

.t'Cldcrs, and had gone further by making the eleoti.on of directors and

ru. noirers a function of the iroper group of '-Vvcrkor-owncrs" instead of
1

"

'invest or-f;ianagcrW’ lianagoment is not only the engine eriiii^ b C _L 0 x.\

of Taylor, nor only the workmanship and authority of Ycblen and Ford,

it is a volitional procc.ss-, a tro.nsaGtio.n between foreman and ope-

rative, vihero neither the worker chooses nor the foreman chooses, but

the Choices are "^oint choioeso ' pcmiison's description of a men;:.-

^crial transaction is ou.t;: ined as loj.lows:

Ta.^T'lor, Fujidamontal s, 11, 14E,
Dennison, Eeimy S. "'Who Gan Hire Management?'' Bulletin of the
Taylor Society, April 1924. Ci. Commons, Industrial Government
(1920)

.
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Conceiving (Inaginirg possibilities anC goalSo
ThcTudcs'~corrcc tion of coiaelaints and faults di.s-

olosed by ] and 2c

)

Analysing (Arialyaing goal and possibilities and
reTartixhg ’observed and cvaluatvd facts thereto^

;

5. Contriving ( he i-ermining methods, aicans, incontive!
o jj ex'a ux VO

hirectiiig (Civing orders - in absolute stric-cness
nox 'managing but op era ting,

)

6, leaching (As tablisiiing the necessary understand-
ing Sj means, methods and incentives.)

Induc ing (Inspiring - 'an'.s true ting the desires;”
The eno'Gionai partner to teaching

. )

3. Bargaining Ira nsa.et ions

I^nagcriai transacuions arise from i2r: relations of a legal

superior to a legal irfcrioi c The psychologi.jial i elation, at lau, is

eoiumand and obcdicncco But bargaining transcctions arise from the

relations of those v;ho a.ro legalj.y equal. The psychologi ca.l relation

is persuasion or eoeroion. Just as Veblen^s instinct of viorlcmanship

resolves into Dennison's managerial transact irons of a going plant. ^3C.•

Vctlcn's pecuniary acquisitiveness receives into the bargaining trans

actions of a goina busincssr rcQuiies the tvvo to construct the

eencept of a going ooncern., eech acting on the other - a producing

organization, a bu5u.ng and selling organization.

But the instinct of i
•' orhmanship

,
v;e must observe, is also an

Instinct of ac qu.isitivenesso The respectable lino of disturbances
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aabed "by Veblen’s technological workers, 'jccli as strikes, toycotts.

lor turnover and bargaining in general, snggescr the idea that the

same acquisitive instincts belong to both vnorkmen and business aen.

His antithesis of efficiency and bargaining holds true - efficiency is

the increase of supply, bargaining is the withholding of supply. Yet

the instinct of workmanship does not go on producing goods regardless

of prices or wages. The power to withhold supply imless the terjas are

satisfactory, is indeed Veblen^s pecuniary motive and his rights of

property. It also is an institutional, historical fact. It has

also its evolving customs. The foreman does not find the materials

and labor ready at hand, f’urnished by nature, Ke finds them held by

owners. Before he can use them he must obtain a transfer of ownership

The difference between capitalists and workmen is roc ohat the former

have the pecuniary instinct and the latter do not, but that the power

to withhold, vouchsafed by the law/s and customs of property, differs

in degree according to persons, times, concerted action and ether cir-

cumstances.

The historical enplanation of Veblen^s cynical antithesis of

business and industry is in the failure to trace out the evo].ution of

business customs undei' the decisions of coui-ts, as he had traced the

technological customs. Such an investigation reveals the c'.'olution

of his ixitangible property" which has consisted in making the dis-

t.inction, not allowed by Veblen, between goodwill and privilege, goo-

".'ill being ahe reasona-^le exercise of the power to withhold, and priv'

4.ege being the unreasonable exercise of that power. It is only in

the analysis of a bargaining transaction that the economic founda-

tion for this evolution can be found, Fs^^’chologically it is the dis-

cinction between persuasion and coercion; legally the distinction

OT" rights, duties, liberties and exposures; economically the tliree
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'feronces ‘betz/of^n free conpe titicn and faL.r c enpeti tion, between

nai opportunity and discrininaticn, between reasonable and unrea-

icnabie price. These psychological, legal nd economic aspects arc

inseparable, as iaay be seen from the formula of a bargaining trans-

action (Chapter on V/illingness
) , derived from the economist’s concept

1
of a marliot and the j-'ii'ist’s concept of legal relations. This is

the main problem of the following chapters,

4. Flow of Time and Lapse of Time

The distinction between managerial and bargaining transactions

is the distinction between efficiency and scarcity. The evolutionary

fact, cormaon to both, is the institution of property, developing out

of conquest and custom into law. Management ranges from slavery,

serfdom, peonage, master and servant, to foreman and vjorker; bar-

gaining from barter and mone 5
" to credit, from individual to collect-

ive bargaining and stabilization. But there is anotirer distinction

bet’ween the two, the concept of Time.

It is the outstanding defect of physical theories from ruosnay,

Ricardo, Mar:x and MacLeod to Yeblcn, that they could not handle the

distinction between a flow of time and a lapse of timcc A "flow'' is

a moving point of time, without measurable dimensions, between the

incoming future and the out.'oing past. But a lapse of time is an

interval betv/een two points of time. The distinction underlies the

difference between process and valuing, between managing and bar-

gaining, efficiency and scarcity, profits and interest, risk and

waiting, intangible property and incorporeal property.

i Commons, Legal Foundations, 65 ff
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Ilor.o of th.o pii,yRical ocic.’jcc; rc3 oaip:.^: c! 1^1:1:10 ti on 'bco/’oc: 0

‘\v and iaosc of ti.'.c, ‘becauS’ .lo v'i'oli f'ut^iao

.• 07jaaa Time, for cconomios, as a 7 oli t.1.onal sen. IM is sole! L;.r,viro

aimoo But the fiovv of tiisc , .for oconox.iic theory is not only an 0:/--

pooccci fj.on of tir.ic, it is also an e^^nootcu. interval between a presen'

point of tioio and a, iat-':..re point of bin:

Vebien, in his tr^'iny scientifie advance from theories of cco.i-

lidriiun to a theory of procoxss, wo.Sj for that very reason, 'u.na'bj.e to

go further and distiny,uish tiie truly Jiuinan process from the physical

process. His physical postuiates couid n;)t possibly distinguish an

expected flou' of time from a.n expected Icpso of ti.ac., This nisoun-

ception of Time v/as, uith him., as v;g shall see also ’oith iiacLcod and

all the pnysicoil economistpj the fundaxiental la.l.lacy from wieich all

fallacies flowc

His ’'intanglblo property^- does,, indeod. J.ooh t

capaciry, and it is properly named intangible, bur t,

capacity is solely an expected rope titan of business

along a fIo n of time, not an expected postp ouiu^nt a

1: ut ur c 0 arn i ng

at aarnin;:^

transac ti one

i no one during a

lapse 0.^" tir-iGa Thi

intangible and inco

ing mat11 a debt is

profits will be obt

both profit and int

ar e t lie d iff c r e no e

Sj 'we shall scC; is exactly 'the difference bet'^wcen

rporeaj. property, Inc ojT'poroal property is 'vvait-

pa id; intangible property i 3 the expectation that

ineb

,

Both a ro . i.ndoe 1

.

"vondibl e capital , " and

rest are inextricably int ei-v/ovon in ooich, but thev

^ tv;ee n r. n expected repoti h X 0 ll 0-1. transac tions -irt

an expected waiting for trensaetions.

The difference is doubtless sud't its explanation is difli-

cult for those x’ho thiiilc In toms OX ilo c..jrn pnys icai science, or ir.

;eri'.i3 of legal neg 0 0 1a D

1

1 • V 7 rp;^ :

,

Vv ay in "wn1c

h

Ycblen refected the

d.istinction is seen in his double neaning of "lapse of time*' and in
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per cent per tinie-un.it
;
that is to saj, as a fimction of the La,pso

of time, ” "Yet business transactions themselves are not a ma.tter

of' the lapse of Time-. Tii"ie is noT of the esse.nce of the case. The

magnitude of a pecuniary transaction is not a o:?unction of the time

consumed in- concluding it, no c are the gains that accrue from the
1

transaction,

"

True enough. The terms of a selling-lu.ying transaction are a-

greed upon at a point of time, v/iien the minds meet, but, if an in-

terval of time is agreed upon hetueen delivery ano. payo^.ent, then

Time is of the essence of the case, Air increme.nt; of profi'ii or loss

occurs over a fio'e of time, and a s-oxcesslon of incr8.ments is a flovV

of time. Hence an interval of tim.e is not of the essence of profit.

But if the product is 'bought now and sold 3C days from now the inter-

val of time is of the essence of interesto

The interval appears, indeed, hoth as .ri-fn and as waiting, and

each has an effect on present valuation. Bub ysLulen eliminates the

waiting and attends only to the rishing. "The modicum of trutn.''

he sa^^s, in Bdhm-Bawerlc’^s propositio.n that "present goods are preferre-

•u future goods, o •> 'i'v’ould appear to he hotter expressed in the

.''ermuia ^ prospec'Giv e security is preferred to prospective risk; ' , >•

, , Wiicreas tne die tom that ‘present goods are preferred to future

goads ^ must, on reflection commend itself as substantially false.

preferredp -y^ o
C-v i- •w'





"are goods ^ onl^ v;h.ere and insofar as propcity righcs are seoarc,

:.n oni^r for futirrc use, „ , I'l; is 'presonu 'VGf'iti, ' not ''present

.-y^ods, that is the object of desire; and p^a^sent v/ealth is desired

mciiniv for its prospective advantage,”

By ^present \'veaith” Yobien means present value of present

p?^oporty rights. But this present value has tao dimensions, eocpcctcd

r.I sic and enpocted p ostpenomento hvidently a distinction is needed

in the double meaning ci Voblcn^s ”lap3c of time,” corresponding tc

the difference bctv;con cxpcc-^-cd repetition, including variability or

rislc, and expected postponement of goods or payment, Vcbleii furnished

indeed a notable contribution to economic theory v;hcn he substituocd

"change” for "equilibrium,” He thereby made Time an essential fact

of economics. Bur he could not see the difference between change and

waiting, which is the difference between a moving point of time icx

the ever-present, when change occurs, and an interval totvyoen a prcson’i

point and a futm?G point of time, when waiting occurs. The first reay

bc named a flo;^, the second a lapse of time. The two go together,

and the failure to rcccgnizc each in irs propi.r functional effect on

the other is the failure of physics to sol^/r. problems oi

GO onomics

rhino nehi p .
At.,1 Instincr
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?U:WRITY.
1.

Exchange, Marketing, Bargaining,

Henry Dunning L'acleod, in 1856, v./as the first to

separate the lagal instruments, 'A'hich constitute the credit

system, from the nhysical commodities of Smith, Ricardo and
( 1 }

Marx, Yet he treated them as though they also vjere physical

commnodities
, manufactured By debtors for the sake of profit,

as gold and silver are produced by labor for the sake of

profits and \’'ages , This defect was pointed out by Carl Ehies
( 2 )

in 1876, and the criticism by Khies amounts to a change from

credit as a commodity to credit as a transaction. MacLeod

had said that credit is not a "transfer” nor an "operation".
(3)

but is a commodity. His "credit " was a debt, created

independently by a debtor for his ov7n profit, in the form of

a promise to deliver money, or commiodity, or service, at a

future time. And this credit, under the oconomic law of

suoply and d-mand and the legal law of negotiable instruments,

became itself a commodity v;hich could bo used in exchanee for

other commodities . But Hnies d<. fined credit as an "exchange",

wherein the performance by the other person, the Debtor, occurs

after a lapse of time.

Thus the physical analogy of exchange as a flow of

physical goods, extended to a flow of incorporeal goods, which

dominated the physical economists from Quesnay to Marx and Maclecd

T~. MacLeod, H.D7, Theory and Practice of Banking 1 856 ,
new ini-”

pressiens 1925, Elements of Economics, 1858, edition of 1881
Economics for Beginners, 6th imrressicn 1900. The dondensdd
statements in the latter give a convenient but inadequate-
idea of his system.

2. Mnies, Carl, Der Eredit, 1:63 ff (1876 )

3. Slemmnts 1: 103.
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was chaneod by Zhics so as to furnish tha basis for a concept

of credit as the volitional repetition of coiinmodity and crec’it

transactions

.

let a transaction differs from Khies ’ exchange as the

v;hole differs from one of its ^arts. In a transaction the

parties take into account all immediately expected and remotely

expected circumstances, and then, with these in view, they

perform, or give orders for others to perform, the act of

exchange as a physical act of delivery of commodities, toward

Vifhich the transactions have been directed. Yet, byt describ-

ing credit as an exchange v.'ith a time interval, instead of an

incorporeal commiOdity created indeoendent iy of the- t.xchan,qe

,

Ehics performed thu sorvico of laying thd foundation for the
of credit transa^ct ions in of an economics',

oconom.ics/yof physical commodities.
^

This concept of credit as an exchange, instead of a

commodity, also rovoaled the source of MacLeod’s fallacy in

counting the- same thing twice
,
once as corporeal property and

once as incorocreal property. The credit sidc^ of tho transaction

said Maclodd, is "in existence nov-> ", in tho form of a promdsc

by a debtor, owned and negotiable by the- creditor on th'"- m,onoy

market, but the d'..bit sid. of the transaction dojs not como

into oxiste-nce until the future date when the norfcrmance is
tl)

due and tho Statu- is called in, if necessary, to enforce it.

1, Elements 1:
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Herein MacLeod failed to extend the princinle of
f£)

futurity to the debtor side of the transaction, and it is this

counting of the-; future once that explains his counting of the

commodity twice. The distinction is partly between a present

expectation and the future thing expected, and partly between

the legal expectation of right and duty and the economic

expectation or credit and debt.

The creditor’s right is his present expectation, and

the thing expected is his right of action, as a plaintiff in

a court of law^ The debtor’s duty is also his present expecta-

tion, but the thing expected is the compulsion as defendant

by the court and sheriff if he defaults in his promised

payment. Both the right and the duty exist now , but they

exist as expectations, and the thing expected is the collective

action of society through its officials.

The foregoing applies to the Behavior of the parties.

The same is true also of the economic quantities signified by

the word "credit McLis-od identifies credit vvith "right and

the corrolativo term "debt " he idontifios with "duty". Yot

thoy arc not identical, for the ono set of terms applies to

behavior, the other to economic quantities, and thoy arc

thus the correlatives of law, which governs behavior, and o

economics -which explains the quantities of goods resulting from

the behavior. A credit is s-n cxpoctc'd economic quant it,)-

consisting of the two dimensions of value, the quantity of

B ohn -Bawork a f

1

1 rw'a r d s failed to extend futurity to the

producSsios side as well as the consumer's side of man s

roiation to nature.





commoiiity and the price per imit. The present value 5if this

future value appearu upon the balance sheet of the creditor as

his "assets”. But it is the identical economic quantity which

ajppears upon the debtor’s balance-sheet as his "liabilities".

The debtor’s debt is in existence nov/ just as much as tho

creditor’s credit, and both exist now merely as expectations,

the one as expectation of a fature outgo from the debtor,

whose present mental, legal and economic existence is hie

"liability"; the other as the identical expectation of a future

income for the creditor, whose present existence is his "asset!’

Thus, in a credit transaction, both sides cone into existence

at the same time, but they come, not as commodities, but as

a two-sided expectation corresponding to the correlative of

rights and dutievs, one side of vdiich enlarges the creditor (s

assets and rights to the same extent that she other side

enlarges the debtor’s liabilities and duties.

Thus HacLeod’s Ctirious blunder of counting the sane

thing twice arose from his failm'‘e to count futurity twice.

The duty and debt of the debtor exactly nullify the right and

credit of the creditor, and thus leave but one commodity, the

qjhysical eomanodity.

In this respect, however, MacLeod v/as akin to the

physical economists vho conceived the subject matter of economic

to be the exclinage value of commodities, including hoth gold

and silver money and promises to pay, as commodities. "Modern

economists since Smith" says MacLeod, "also include Bank Notes,

Bills of Exchange, etc., v/hich are merely Rights of Action, or





Credits, or Detts, iinder the terra Circulating;; Capital." And

Bohra-Bawerh has ri.:;htly said that MacLeod ’'s theory was the legiti-
( 1 )

raatd hut disowned child of the dominant theories of the time.

Bohm-Bawerk carries his criticism to the point of showing; that

economists have counted foiu* independent objects out of a single

phsycial object - fresh dajinking water, for example. First is

the piiysic,al thing, the water. Second is its inherent

objective q[uality, usefulness or utility. Third is its useful
( 2 )

service to man. Fourth is the right to the water.

The reason why the economists did not count the sane

thing tv/ice, once as the thing and once as the right to the thing,

was because they hod already, as a matter of custom, incorporated.

property rights in their meaning of a phsycial commodity, not

realizing that thereby they had added to the meaning of the physical

thing the meanings of scarcity and futurity. They then personified

scarcity as Labor-pain or labor-power, whereas the ninper sonified

scarcity is property rights. This personification prevented them

from having a place for the futm’ity aspect of property rights, so

that when it came to the subject of incorporeal property, where

futurity was wholly separated from existing physical coipnodi tie s

,

they had no place for credit, a special case of futurity, within

their theories of value. John Stuart 11111% admirable cliapter on

Credit was compaietely divorced from the theoretics^ foundations

of his system, and credit v/as treated as me.rely an extraneous

Bolirn-Bawe ^ rhaltni s se
, 6, MacLeod nano is not

even mentioned in Palgrave ’ s Dictionary of Politic. 1 Economy.
2. Boiim-Bawerk, ibid.

,
p. 000





matter of speculation and psychology, foreign to the real constitu-

ents of value v/hich he fomid in labor-power or labor pain. Credit,

for Alim, v/as the issuing, of promises to jay metallic money, and

was therefore dismissed from a theory that found the real value of

money in the labor -cost of its production. In this he typified the

other physical economists.

But MacLeod, by shifting entirely from both labor and the

pJ^ysicql products of labor over to the exchange-value of rights

of ownership as the sub ject-ipatter of economics, shifted thereby

both from physical money to the legal tender quality of money as a

representative of debts owing in the future, rather than a metallic

product from the past, and from all other physical things coming

out of the past to all the expectations of selling, buying,

borrowing, lending, hiring, firing and paying debts. These

expe c tat ions of physical commodities to be furnished by other

persons, and not the commodities now existing themsel'ves, became,

for him, the subject matter of economics, and th@se expectations

were simply legal rights and their economic equivalent, credit,

made negotiable by law. They v/ere expectations of what other people

fould do for self in tro.nsfering bo self the ownership of physical

goods - me.tallic money in the piayment of debts and other commodities

in the expected transactions of buying and selling,

’’Value” he says, ”in its true and original sense is a

Desire of the Mind: it means Esteem, or Estimation" ... . But

such value is not an Economic phenomenon. To bring value into
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economics it rniiSL; bo rnanifostod in somo tangible form: a person

must manifest iiis desire, demand or value for some. thing else, by

giving Bomethin^ii in exchange for it to acquire x^ossossion of it.

But... it is evident tliat for an exchange to take place requires

iJhe concurrence of two minds. There must be the Reciprocal Desire,

or Deiiiand of Two persons, each for the xoroduct of the other. ...

For every phenomenon of value there must be two dema,ndsand two

quant it ie s, .. the true origin and cause of value is Reciprocal

Demand. ...Hence it is clec.r tho.t value is o. ratio, or an equation:

like distance or an equation, it necessarily requires two objects.

... A single object cannot have value. ... It is absurd to speak o

of Absolute or Intrinsic Value... . The value of a workman’s labor

is his v/ages... . The value of an incorporeal right is the ^hing
o

Promised idiieh may be demanded... Adam. Smith "is the principal

author of the confusion in this subject in modern times. ...He

begins by defining the value of a thing to be the thing it will

exchange for: he then suddenly changes his idea of vaAue to the

Quantity of Labor expended upon obtaining the thing itself. Thus,

the quantity of Labor necessary to produce it, came to be considered

as the value of a thing, G.nd then value co.me to be dhlled Intrinsic.

...Over and over again, it is repeated in economical treatises that

Money has intrinsic value, but tiiat a Banlc note or Bill of Exchange

is only the Representative of Value 1 Money, no doubt, is the produce

of Labor: but Smith himself says tho.t if Money would exchange for

nothing it wonii-d have no voAue : So that after all, it comes bac!^

( 1 )

to Exchangeability as the real essence of Value.”

r"

1. Banking, 1:103,104.
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Ilis curious blunders, v>,'i!aich indico.tes his transitional

position to a complc-tc doctrine of futurity, v/ao the failure, just

mentioned, to count futui’ity on the debt and duty side, as v;ell as

on the credit and rj.ght side, of the same transaction. This made

it possible for him to treat all rights as commodities subject ^o

the scarcity principle of supply, demand and price, v;hethor these

rights be the rights to things already in existence and ov/ned,

(corporeal property) or rights to things not yet in existence or

not yet ov/ned ( incorporeal property). The economists escaped this
although, as seen

blunder, by Bohm-Bo,werk, it v/as implied in their

concepts, by assuming, but not comiting rights at all, and there-

fore h.aving no place in their system for credit.

This curious blunder of MacLeod is fa.cilitated by the

evident fact that there are tv/o markets, a, commodity market v/here

rights to physical goods already in existence (corporeal property)

are bought and sold, and a money market where rights to future

physical goods not yet in existence or possession (incorporeal

property) are bought and sold, A commodity market is a produce

exchange, a wholesale or retail establishment, or any other buying

and selling of physical objects. The money market is either

.an investment ma.rket such as a stock exchange v/here long time

expectations are bought and sold, or a bank credit market, such

as a commercial barik where short-time promises of business men

to pay m.oiiey are exchanged for demand promises of bankers to

pay money, the latter promises constituting the "money" of

modern times.
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Both of tlie so icinds of markots arc kased on the legal

attrihuto of negotiability, ’.vhich is tlio legal equivalent of

excno.ngo raid exchange value in economics, and therefore both may

be unthinkingly treated, as did ilacLeod o^nd all business men and

banlzers to this day, as two of the many varieties of commodity

markets. In the money mo.rkot, "money" v/hicli however is only o,

bank promise to T)ay on demand, is bought and so].d in exchange

for business promises to pay money at a futuce date. This

"negotiability" v/as invented by the courtsfw^s invented by the

ODurts,) following the customs of primitive business in the case

of physical com.raod itie s, by their creation of the primitive

"market ouvert" where good title to commodities could be acquired

by buyers, tliat is, a title freed from, any rights of action against

the buyers. This legal process v/as already completed long

before modern economics arose, and therefore negotiability of

physical commodities was looked upon as one of the "natural

rights" assumed by lawyers and economists. MaSLeod was the

first on account of his legal traaning, to realize that this

negotiability, in law, was the foundation of economic science,

and that it was only in recent times that the principle had been

extended to promises and other expectations, where the physical

objects dealt with on the market -uvert were not yet in existence

of available. In fact, his great vjork of research had been

upon the history of negotiable instruments in ths laws of Rome
( 1 )

and England. This extension of negotiability he made the focusq

T~, See h i^ exhaust i ve sum.mary of cases in his History and
Theory of Banking.
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not orj-y of his thoorj^ of exchange -Ta In e , hut of all the moving

forces of modern economic life. ”If it were ashed”, he said,

"\7hat discovery has most deeply ag^ected the fortunes of the

human race, it might probably be said v/ith truth - the discovery
(T)

that a a)ebt is a saleable ”

negotiability, to MacLeod, was therefore the connecting

linh bet'.veen economics and lav/, for it is negotiability, or, in

the terminology of Hohfeld, ”power” to change the proprietary

status of individuals by transfering legal control over objects,

whether physical objects on the commodity markets or debts on the

money market, that malizes possible, and indeed, is identical with,

the exchangeability and exchange-value of the economists.

It is evident, however, when looked at from the stand-

point of transactions, that neither can ri^its of property be

eliminated as did ehe oconOxVists, for MacLeod was right in

holding that it is not corxVaodi tie s but is the titles to

cnmiQodit ies that are exchanged; nor are these tv/o markets, the

commodity/ markets and the credit market, to be united under the

one concept of mero negotiability and oxcliange value, as did

MacLeod, but they are to bo united under the concept of the

present and future of the same market. One is the ..larkot for

MccLeod^s corporoal property, such as a produce exchange, 'where

ownership of legal control of physical goods is exchanged for

promises to pay legal tender at a specified date in the future.

The other is MacLeod's market for negotiable instruments, where

TT FTacLe 0 d
,

Bahiring ,
1 : 20 0 . H i s italics.
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tliG o'vnorship of these same promises to pay legal tender in the

specified future arc bought by a commercial banh in exchange for

its iDromisGs to pay legal tender on demand, which is the •'unspeci-

fied future. Negotiability is the coi^mon fact of both marhets,

but it is the negotiability of commodities and the negotiability

of expectation.

Take, for example, a trade acceptance as the type to

which may be reduced all commodities and credit transactions on

the two marl-ccts. The expected repetition of similar transactions

constitutes a market. A seller of 1000 tons of rolled steel at

^20.00 per ton drav/s at 30 days on the buyer who acepets at

^20,000 payable in thirty days. Then the two -name paper is

discounted by a commercial bardi at a going rate of discount,

yielding, say, ^19,900, if the going rate is 6^ per year. This

discount is, first, a pre-sent value of a future amount of money

promised by the buyer and, secondly, it is the deposit by the

seller payable on demnnd by the bank and emplo^^ed as money by the

seller of the roiled steel.

Evidently, therefore, even the commodity market is also

a credit market, for the commodity market is a market v/hore legal

promises are created and accepted by business men, and the buyer

who modee s the promise is a "manufacturer of credit", as much as

is MacLeod’s commercial banker, who "manufactures money". On the

commodity marliet, however, the buyer of the commodity creates a

debt \7ith a specified date of payment. The commodity exists now

but the debt and duty of pa^mient will not exist -until 30 days

have passed . Thus on tlio commodity market occurs the sa.le of a

present commodity for a fut-ure commodity, the latter being future
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"money” not yet in cxiotonce or available, and the future date

bein^ specified in the promise. But on the money marhot at a

commercial b.anh occurs the sale, by the same seller of the commodit

of the identical specified promise, in exchange, this time, for

another future commodity but v/ithout specified date. This other-

future commodity is a bank deposit, which is made as nearly

negotiable as possible as the meatllic money itself, and is

therefore named by MacLeod a "commodity", and the banker ?/ho

mcJves the promise is a "ma.nufacturor of credit."

And. the Voluiac of demand deposits, cn the liability

side of the bankerSb books, moves along with the -Volume of loans

and discounts, on the assets side of the banicers’ books, each

reflecting the qua.ntities and prices of commodities sold on the

commodity markets. They are not two mo.rkets - they arc the

present and the futurejof all market's, with the banker as the

powerful intermediary. Instead of a process of "manufacture”

and "production" of commodities which MacLeod brought over by

analogy from the physical economists, we have a process of

changing the ov/nership both of comm.odities and the Gspe ctat ions

of commodities in the immediate and remote future. This is none

other than MacLeod’s lasting contribution to the scarcity and

futurity discussions involved in the theory of transactions.

Thus, instead of two commodities and two markets rather

should we say that v/e ho.ve
,

in the foregoing illiistration, two

sides of the -same transaction, the present commodityi
.

exchsnged

fc-r-p^riiacht-aianey by way of the participation of the banker in
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for a i:romise fo pay fataro money, and the future money exchanged

for present .'jney hy way of the participation of the banker in

buying the money-debt, the future :-^20,000, and selling a present

money-debt i!j^l9,000. It is the same transaction in two aspects,

and the banker participates both on the cormnodity side and the
market

money side, for the sale on credit in the conmiodity .side and the
could

not be made if it v/ere not knov/n that the banker would tajee

the future debt in exchai^ge for his own debt (deposit) and not only

the price charged for the commodity but also the volume of the

comrndity sold on credit, makes allowance for the bankers^

attitude in furnishing or v/ithiiolding his debt payable on demand.

Thus, depending upon the bankers’ advice and x)articipa-

tion in financing the transaction, the sellers and buyers on the

commodity m.arkets regulate the dimension of the quantities and

prices involved in these commodit^^ transactions. They sell

larger quantities at higher prices or smaller quantities at

lower prices, according to their knowledge of the credit trans-

actions they are conducting at the same time v/itii the bankers

on the money markets. while these are apparently two transactions

on two markets, thore is really only the present and the future

of a single- ’transact ion.

In order to establish a terminology^ for these distinctions

dravm from MacLeod’s analysis, 'vhich separates him from his
successors

predoccssars and , wc shall malie the distinction between

Exchange, Marketing, and Bargaining, and, again between a passive

me ailing: and an active me i.ning of Bargaining .
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The- physical oconomist s
' idea of exchange was that of

a physical delivery of a physical commodity hy laborers,

includiiag services and metallic money, fitted to the cir cuinstances

of a barter economy, and they had no independent functional

significance for ei^^hdr 'lacLeod's legal delivery of legal control

over commodities, or for his incorporeal property whose quality

is fiiteirity, the basis of the credit system. For this reason

his meaning of exchange differed from their hs as legal delivery

differs from physical delivery, and the meaning of legal delivery

can be preserved by the economists’ term "marketing”, eq^uivalont

to MacLeod’s legal term "negotiability".

If so, then the term "exchange", as used by the physical

econoijiist s ,
imy be restricted, as in effect, they did, to the

labor-process of production, transportation
,
'unloading, handing

out, taking in and taking home. Exchange v/as a phase of the

technological process of production and cons'umption of physical

goods and the bodily services of laborers.

This technological process was not at all MacLeod’s idea,

but his is the correct idea in all business transactions. Evrni

in a barter economiy it was, for him, not the physical transfer

that had importance, b'ut the Iggal transfer by which a change

in O’,me rship occurs. His was an exchange, not of things but

of "property" - the legal control over things. Likewise, even in

a monejr econom-y, as we have seen above, his metallic money ¥/as no

longer a commodity in the physical sense - it was the legal tender

representative of a debt, by the offer of which a debtor might

clear himself of preceding liability to be compelled to furnish

a commiodity, service, or money. By reason of this liq_uidation of
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dobts, practically all biisincsc is conducted in terms of the legal

tender 'vLieh courts recognise, and even the duty to fu.rnisli a

Gonmcditj^ or service u& coni.mted into a dut^r to fiu’nisli legal tende:

money as dar.iageso The business ecuivalent of this meaning 'of

exchange is the term "marketing ” ,
v/herein the legal negot iabilitjr

of the properti/ right, v;ith its transfer of omiership or other legal

control, is a necessary condition of the transaction.

This being so, the physical economists’ meaning of

exchange is left v/here they ’h^^.d it - a physical delivery of goods

under commands of mamgers who take their orders from the owners, -

while marketing is the legal delivery of title or control. Modern

business has so completely sep.?,ra.ted this business behavior of

transfering titles from the physical behavior of transferring goods,

tliat the terra "marketing" has very properly come into general use in

place of the older term "exchange". And it was MacLeod who furnishec

the legal analysis upon which the older physical exchange of goods

becomes the marketing exchange of legal control over both existihg

goods and future goods.

But MacLeod went further than mere marketing when it

came to his constructive proX'Osals of policy for the Bank of England

in controlling the credit issues of the Bank, thereby controlling,

not only the credit iss-aes of Commercial banks but also the

movements of foreign exchange and the price level of British

commodities. In this respect he v/as a pioneer, but his meaning

of exchangeability thereby passes over from, marketing to

bargaining. Bargaining differs from marketing in that

it is iiot merely the exchange of legal control - it is also
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fixin{3 tliG prices, or rclo-tivc scarcity values, and. the q.uantitics

of use-values of the objects to be exchanged; This is properljy to

be dssti.nguis.hGd as economic poucr, or power to determine prices

and q^uantitios of commodities, services or money, in the process

of transactions. In this respect the Banh of England, as shown by

MacLeod, exorcises a control over prices and quantities, vhiicii

wo distinguish as the active meaninr:; of bargaining.

MacLeod’s treatment presents the concept of bargaining

as ps.rtly a marketing process of transferring titles and partly

a bargoMning process of fixing prices and quantities. Hov/ever,

his distinction may be clo,rifiod by attributing to the mai-keting

meaning the passive moaning of bargaining, v/heroby the individual

sells or buys at the prevailing or "going” prices on the market,

over \diich, as an individual, ho has no control. This we

distinguish as the passive meaning of bargaining employed by the

physical economists. But MacLeod introduced the active meaning

of bargaining in his theory of the Bank of England, v/herc the

active meaning is equivalent to collecrive control over prices and

quant it ies.

In either of these meanings, whether active or ps^ssive^.

the correlative moaning of property rights is the right to with-

hold something that is wanted by somebody else and is tlierefore

scarce. This moaning; of property was not employed by MacLeod

or the earlier physical or the later hedonic economists, since

they did not appreciate Hume’s meaning of property, and this is,
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therefore, the ultimate reason for their failure to correlate

economics and law, since property as shOYm by Ilumc
,
means nothing

else tha.n rights over objects that e.re scarce or expected to bo

scarce. Omitting the concept of Y;i thholuing
,
MacLeod, like the

other economists, employed the customary meanings of property inthe

belia.vior istic sense of holding, alienating and acquiring. The

idea of holding, applies to his "corporeal property", and the ideas

of alienating and acquiring apply to his incorporeal property,

but, as we shall see, the idea of withholding is bettor fitted to

the modem moaning of ’’intangible property."

If v;e ai'range these four meanings of property according

to the succession of Time involved in all transactions, then the

withholding occurs in the process of bargaining before the point

of time, when legal control of the object is transferred. The

holding occurs both befor e and o.fter that point of time; and the

alienating erd acq'uiring occur cl the point of time when legal

control is actually transferred. The Y/ithholding aspect of

property wo name Bargaining, the holding aspect is Ovmorship, the

alienating and acquiring aspect we name Marketing, in the economic

sense, and i'egotiabilit y, in the legal sense.

Carrying this correlation further, the bargaining aspect

of a transaction is the scarcity moaning of property and the

scarcity-value meaning of economics, in the process of transactions.

The holding aspect is exclusive ownership in lav. and use-value in
the meaning of ^^roperty understood by the physical economists

economics,^ The third ojiq fourth are the meanings of exchangeability'-

or marketinfg in Gconomies and negotiability in lav;.

Omitting, for the present, the meanirig of holding for one’s
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ovm use, eaic. restrictiiii^ oui' attv^ntion to the transactional

ncanin£,E, •'^0 find the douhlc lacanin,-?, of property corrcl.ative to

the Gconomists^ doullc nieanin^ of vouluc . One- is the riicanin^:^ of

Oulienation and acq_uisition vrhicli, on the behavioristic side is

marketin';;, on the le;_^n,l side is nege tio.biiity and on the value

side is the t'TO --sided transfer Sf the use-a'T.lues of commoditio s.

The other is the meaning of v.a'Ghholding, vdiich, on the behavior-

istic side, i'S Barga.ining, on the 1; gal side is liberty,

privilege or iiu.auiit3’' in refusing to deal
,
and on the economic

side is the supply, dc-nnnd
,
and price v/hich epitomized the throe

dimension of scarcity;',

IlacLeod’s thcor;,' was cent ore d on vhat v/e distinguish

a.s the marketing process but, by asrjuming the '^lav;” of supply and

demand, lie read into the ma.rlceting process the scarcity process

of bargaining. In this respect his mental process was similar

to that of the physmeal economists v/ho read scarcity into their

meanings of production by v;ay of its persenif icat ion as liabor

pain or labor r)0v/cr. Labor-pov/or
,

as a p^aroly technical process,

produces only use-value s, regardless of the effect of abundance

in reducing its scarcity-value. Eence their idea of the

production of v/ealth was the par~'.doxical notion of product;

abundanco and producing scarcity/.

MacLeod, b^/* shifting economic theory to proporty-ri ^its

,

had, uneonse iously, picked out the scarcitj'' factor, property,

in the process of rejecting the c,bundanc-0 fo.ctor, technical

pro duct iviay. V/o are not dealing, he s^'^id, in economics, v/ith
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material thint3S and labor, - v/e are dealing rath rights and titles

to existing and expected physical things.

But the terra property-rights also has a similar paradox!

cal double meaning, of alienating, or acquiring., and v/ithholding.

MacLeod employed the "alienating and acquiring" meaning and read

into it the withholding meaning. Alienating and q,cquiring carry,

within themselves, no implication of whether the object is scarce or

not, and hence they fit the teciinological meaning of use-value. We

acquire and hold it because it is useful, regardless of aiy change in

tile diminishing or increasing scarcity of the thing. But the

withholding meaning carries the implication of limited resources

and hence fits the econoimic meaning of fscarcity-value . We vathhold

it from others because it is scarce, and in order to maintain its

scarcity-value . The two meanings are of course, inseparable in any

transaction, separable only if v/e distinguish the time factor of the
Hence the ease v/ith which the

transaction, .

'
''

...
• .• - distinction is over-

looked and the paradoxes perpetrated.

MacLeod had consistently defined the economists double

meaning of "production of wealth" by just one -half of its paradoxi-

cal meaning. "To produce a thing", he said, "is simply to bring

it foiw/ard, and place it v/here it is wanted... In the universal

language of comimerce the producer is the person Mio brings anything

into the market and offers it for 3_ale . When the turn of the market

is for or against the producer, it means it is for or against the

seller. Hence the true and original meaning of Production in

E-eohofflics is to place anything in the '.narket or in the spot where it

is
is offered for sale."
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)

Economics is to place anything in the market of in the spot v;here it
nr

^ ^ for sale .
”

This, he goes on to show, v.'as the maaning of production

employed ly the economists. "By productive labor the Physiocrats

meant laboh which i^roduced a profit after defraying the cost of

production. By unproductive labor they meant labor which produced
( 2 )

no exce^ss of value or profit, after defraying its cost."

likewise with Adam Smith’s meaning of Capital 3.s goods

employed for profit. All persons who employ their capital for

profit are, for Smith, productive laborers, "These passages", says

MacLeod ,

''agree exactly with common usage. Hende
,

in accordance with

them and with general usage, we shall use the term productive labor

to mean labor which earns or produces a profit: and unproductive labor

to mean labor which earns or produces no profit, after defraying
(3)

the cost of production." Since this profit was to be obtained on

the markets, their terms productive labor, as v/e have seen in our

discussion of Quesnay, v/as products for market values and not for

use -values.

Evidently, then, for a3-l of the economists, the meaning

of production had the double meaning of producing use-values but

withholding production to Huch limited quantities that their scarcity

values, compared with the scarcity values of both the goods which

compose the costs, and goods for which they are sold, will leave a

profit. This is the familiar double meaning of production employed

1. Elements 1:195
2. Elements 1:203
3. Ibid.
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in business and tacitly accented, as we have seen, by Sraith,

Proudhom, Marx and all the Physical economists except Ricardo,

whose personifications of scarcity, hov/ever, prevented his followers

from seeing his great contribution.

"likewise," says IvIacLaod, "with the meaning 6.f Consumption.

Smith used the word consuming simply as "purchasing". It does not

mean "S)o struct ion" - it means acq_uiring. "The consumer is siiiiply

( 1 )

the purchaser or customer."

This is the dubious merit of MacLeod, that ho eliminated

the double meaning of production, consumption, and capital by

confining them solely to selling and buying, hut it led him into

the other blunder of a double counting of commodity, once in the
Qi; the

hands of a debtor' commodity markets and once as the debtor’s
or the creditor’s banker

'oromisc in the hands of his creditor, on the noncv market. ka.ch of
/ V

these can, indeed, be used independently for the sake of profit,

but the debtor’s profit is made on the commodity market while the

creditor’s profit is made by the banker on the money market. On

both markets MacLeod employed just one half • of the physical
*

economists’ double meaning of production, purcho.se, and consumption,

They had read the purpose of profit into their meanings of pro duct ici

and consumption but MacLeod eliminatod the technology of production

and consumption altogether and dealt only with what for them had

been the r)'u.rpo3C of mo.kine; a profit by selling and buying.

Economics for him, v/as solely a science of marketing, and of demand,

supply and price, \dhereas production and consumption proper in the

Tl lleme’iit'ET, 1:200
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te chnolOjCjical sense were eliminated. Econoraics was solely tlierefort

a science of the relative scarcities of commodities which permit

profits to emerge, but exactly herein is the significance of his

shift from physical things to property-rights, and therefore from

production to marie ting. He did not shift completely, for even

his marketing was not a bargaining process, v/herein the withholding

aspect of property-rights is the key to the process - it was

merely a passive process of exchanging goods at previously deter-

m.ined prices wherein the acq_uiring and holding aspect of proper ty-
( 1 )

rights is enough.

Barring these blunders and defects arising froBii his

correction of the blunders and defects of others, MacLeod contri-

buted at least four great services to economic science. He

distinguished the future of commodities from their past; he

identified rights with this futp.rity, in contrast to Smith's and

Ricardo's labor identified v/ith their pasi; he made the exchange

of commodities to consist in the business exchange of rights to

the expected com.modities instead of the phsyical exchange of

transportation and delivery by laborers; and these are summarized

in that he made human relations the subject matter of e coiivunic

theory instead of the relations of man to natur-e. In these

respects, rightly •'inder stood, MacLeod was the first to give to the

social expectations of liuman brings an objective and measurable

position in economic theory and to describe the actual mechanism

Tl Element 3 T~: FO
O'
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which consists in the business transfer of legal control o1rer

commodities rather than the ph3'’sical transfer of physical control,

Eis defects were his physical analogies and his individmlist ic

notions of right ago.inst others without offsetting them by the

reciprocal notion of duties to others. Both his analogies and

his indiwidmlism came from the economists of his time.
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CHAPTER X

CAPITAL, CRELIT, PRICES

I TimaoT

1 . Hume

The School of Mercantilists did. not clearly distinguish

Money from Capital or V/ealth. The "beginnings of the dis-

tinction were Hume^s distinction, in 1752, hetvyeen the level

of prices and the interest on Capital, and Quesnay’s dis-

tinction, in 1759, between circulation of money and cir-

culation of goods* Thereafter, economic theorizing, during

a hundred and fifty years, split into tv/o separate lines of

development, the Theory of Commodities and the Theory of

Money and Credit. The two were disconnected.

The Commodity'' theoriests worked out their principles

either by the elimination of m.oney altogether or upon the

supposition that money might be considered to be a constant

factor, that is, a stable price level, merely reflecting and

measuring the prices of commodities determined previously

without money. In either case, their explanations were

equivalent to a barter economy where commodities were

exchanged for commodities.

Yet, as vje have seen, these commodity theoriests restored

money in their personification of labor pain, labor power or

diminishing utility. T^ey substituted imaginary units of
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intensity, or degree, of pain, pleasure or povver, for tne

measurement of relative scarcities, in place of tiie artificial

but customary units of money v^hose social function it is

both to determine and to measure the relative scarcities of

commodities on the markets. Then when it came to a theory

of money or credit itself there was no organic relation to

their theories of commodities. The money and credit theories

were developed separately and independently of the commodity

theories.

One explanation of this dualism vms the lack of mathe-

matics, for Cournot, in 1838, v/ho first successfully applied

mathematics to political economy, did not find it necessary

to start with pain, pleasure or power, but started directly/"

with the functional relations of dem.and, supply and price in
1

terms of money. It is the resurrection of Cournot that

releases economics from the dualism of commodities and money.

There was, indeed, no possible unity of the two theories

because tiiey start from two entirely different relations of

tlrie individual to the world about. The commodity theoriests

started with the relation of man to nature, revealing itself

in pain, pleasure or power. The money and credit theories

start with the relation of man to man, revealing itself in

the various meanings of property which we shall examine in the

next chapter. What eacii theory recognizeo. as its problem v;as an

1 Cournot, Antoine, Recherches sur les Principes ^Mathematiqucs
de la Theorie des Richesses, (1838, tr. by Irving Fisher).





explanation of the economic behaviorism of mankind; but, instead

of starting with the behavior itself, the commodity theoriests

started v;ith theories of causation supposed to explain tiie

behavior. It is, however, submitted that the formulae of

bargaining transactions, managerial transactions and credit

transactions, governed by the working rules of custom and

going concerns, furnish a starting point of man’s relation

to man which is also man’s relation to nature. Here the unit

of observation is not the individual man, but is that expected

repetition, variability and multiplication of transactions

which constitute all that there is in the formula of custom

and going concerns. And instead of an assumption that money

is a constant factor, reflecting the prices and volumes of

commodities, money and credit became one of the set of

variables playing its part in the scheme of collective control

of limiting and complementary factors.

It remain, therefore, to trace out historically the

development of theories which make money and credit their

center, as vje have done v^/ith those which make commodities,

labor and pleasure their center, and thereby to find the

unity of botii theories in the modern idea of a going concern

whose most striking characteristic is that expected repetition

of credit traasactionf^ which myites in one process the mean-

ings of capital, credit and prices.

The high points of this line of economic theorizing

will be found in Hume’s essays on Money, Interest and Balance
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of Trade, 1752; Tiirgot’s revision, in 1770, of Q,uesna"’s

Circulation of Metallic Money; the Report of the Bullion

Committee, 1810, on the note issues of the Bank of England;

Tooke s Theory in 1823, of hank discount; MacLeod ^s theory
,

1856, extending Tooke ^s theory; VVicksell’s speculations

respecting a world price level and discount rates, in 1898;

and the experimental application of V/icksell's theory in

the newly developing central hank of the Vi/orld, the Federal

Reserve System of the United States cooperating with other

central hanks.

The theories of Hume and Turgot were supplementary,

and an examination of them carries us to the original con-

tributions which first effectually separated modern economics

from Mercantilism. Their theories on capital, money and

interest v/ere accepted hy Adam Smith who, as stated hy
1

Cassel, added nothing to them. In fact, Smith’s originality

consisted in switching economic theory from money to labor.
2

Hume distinguished hetv/een the scarcity or abundance
3

of money and the "manners and customs of the people". The

proportion between the quantity of money "which circulates"

and the quantity of commodities "vi/hich come or may come to

market" determines the high or low level of prices; but

1 Cassel, G.
,

The Nature and necessity of Interest
, 23 (1903).

2 Hume, David, ''Of Money'', "Of Interest^', "Of Balance of
Trade" in Essays, Moral, Political and Literary, 1;309, ff.
(1752).

3 Ibid., 1;316.
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the manners and customs of the people determine the quantity

of capital saved and the resulting rate of interest. "In

a state where there is nothing hut a landed interest, as

there is little frugality, the horrov;ers must he very numerous
1

and the rate of interest must hold proportion to it." But

in a land of commerce and manufacture, "it is an infallible

consequence of all industrious professions, to heget

frugality, and maize the love of gain prevail over the love

of pleasure". And, "in order to have a great number of lenders,

it is not sufficient nor requisite that there he great

abundance of the precious metals. H» is only requisite, that

the property or command of that quantity, v\/hich is in the

state, whether great or small, should he collected in

particular hands, so as to form considerable sums, or

compose a great monied interest. This begets a number of

lenders, and sinlcs the rate of usury; and this. . . depends

not on the quantity of specie but on particular manners and

customs, which maize the specie gather into separate sums or

masses of considerable value."

Finally, the competition of merchants, which arises

from an "extensive commerce", reduces both profits and

interest. Hence it follows that "those who have asserted,

that plenty of money was the cause of low interest, seem to

have taken a collateral effect for a cause; since the same

1 Op . ci t.

,

1 : S23
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industry, which sinhs the interest, commonly requires great

abundance of the precious metals. A variety of fine man-

ufactures, with vigilant enterprising merchants, will soon

draw money to a state, if it be anywhere to be found in the

world. . . Though both these effects, plenty of money and

low interest, naturally arise from commerce and industry,

they are altogether independent of each other."

Thus Hume was the first to distinguish the two relations

of money, one relating to the level of prices, the other to

the rate Oj. interest. They represent tvyo independent values

of money; the prices paid by buyers on the commodity mar-

kets and the price paid by borrowers for the use of money

on the capital market. The greater or less quantity of money

"has no influence on the interest. . . but the greater or

less stock of labor and commodities m.ust have a great in-

fluence; since we really and in effect borrow these, when
2

we take money upon interest".

Furthermore, when we pay the interest to the lender, it

is not really the money that is paid - it is the amount of

labor and commodities which the amount of money-interest

will purchase. "If you lent me so much labor and so many

commodities; by receiving 5 per cent you always receive

proportional labor and commodities, however represented,

whether by yellow or white coin, whetiier bv' a pound or

ounce" In other words, the same rise of prices, vhiich

1 Op. cit., 1:327, 328.
2 'Ibid .',' 1:323.
3 Ibid., 1:322.
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requires more money to be borrowed in order to purchase a

given quantity of labor and commodites to serve as real

Capital, requires also more money to purchase the labor and

commodities which are the real interest* Thus money is only

a representation of labor and commodities, whether they be

real capital or real interest; and if more money is required

to purchase the goods really borrowed, so more money is

required to purchase the goods really paid as interest.

Hence the amount of money has nothing to do with the rate of

interest. It affects both principal and interest alike. If

the prices rise or fall in buying the labor and commodities

that are the real capital of the loan, so the prices rise or

fall in buying the labor and commodities that are the real

interest on that capital.

Yet each dimension of the value of money was subject to

the law of supply and demand. On the commodity markets it

is the quantity of labor and commodites offered by sellers,

proportionate to the quantity of money offered by buyers;

but on the capital market it was the quantity of labor and

commodities which the lender ^s money would command, pro-

portionate to the expected profits which the borrowers

could obtain by having that command.

Here, however, Hiime made the distinction betv;een a

change in the price level and stability of the price level.

"In every Kingdom, into which money begins to flow in greater
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abundance than formerly, everything takes a new face; labor

and industry gain life; the merchant becomes more enterprising,

the manufacturer more diligent and skilful, and even the

farmor^follows liis plough with greater alacrity and atten-

tion." This is not to be explained by the higher level of

prices, but by the lag between the augmentation of money and

the rise of prices. "Though the high price of commodities be

a necessary consequence of the increase of gold and silver,

yet it foilov;s not immediately upon that increase; but some

time is required before the money circulates through the

whole state, and makes its effect felt on all ranks of

people. At first, no alteration is perceived; by degrees

the price rises, first of one commodity, then of another,

till the whole at last reaches a just proportion with the

new quantity of specie which is in the Kingdom, In my

opinion, it is only in this interval or intermediate

situation, between the acquisition of money and rise of

prices, that the increasing quantity of gold and silver is
2

favorable to industry." On the other hand "This interval

is as pernicious to industry when gold and silver are dimin-

ishing, as it is advantageous v;hen these metals are in-

creasing. The workman has not the same employment from the

1 Op, cit,

,

1 : 315.
2 Ibid.
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manufacturer and merchant; thou{^h he pays the same price

for everything in the market. The farmer cannot dispose of

his corn and cattle; though he must pay the same rent to

his landlord. '-^he poverty, and beggary, and sloth, which
1

must ensue, are easily foreseen,"

Since, therefore, by the principle of substitution,

low interest and low profits, or high interest and high

profits, go together, each the result of the existing commerce

and industry, an interval of rising prices will be accompanied

by rising profits and rising interest, but an interval of

falling prices will be accompanied by failing profits and

falling interest. After this interval has passed, however,

and prices have reached stability, then it makes no difference

in the rate of interest whether money is aburdant or scarce.

Then the rate of interest is determined by the proportion

between the demand by borrowers and the supply by lenders

wiiich determines the competition of each for loans, and this

is the same whether the stable level of prices is high or

iOV7.

Based on these principles of the relation between money

and prices, Hume attacked the Mercantilist errors respecting

the balance of trade. There need be no fear that a nation

will lose its propei* share of the world’s gold and silver

V7hen the volurae of commodity imports exceeds the volume of

commodity exports. The correction vvill be made by the rise

or fail respectively of domestic prices owing to the import

1 Op. cit.
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or export of specie, until all "neighboring nations preserve

money nearly proportionable to the industry and art of

each*" If the quantity of money in Great Britain is reduced

by money exports and commodity imports, then prices of

commodities v^/ill fail, other nations will "bring bach the

money which we had lost", and thus raise our prices to their

level. And prices could not permanently rise above that

level because "no neighboring nations could afford to buy

from us; while their commodities, on the other hand, became

comparatively so cheap, that, in spite of all the laws v\/hich

could be formed, they would be run in upon us and our money
1

flow out."

Thus Hume, in 1752, tied together about the concept of

money the five phenomena of prices, capital, profit, interest

and foreign exchange. The quantity of money determines the

rise and fall of prices in general. The quantity of capital

is the quantity of commodities and labor vjhich are bought by

borrowers with the money loaned by lenders. Interest is the

price paid by borrowers to lenders for the use of that money

to p-urchase that quantity of capital. High or low levels

of prices in themselves have no effect on profits or interest,

but a change from high to low or from low to high levels, does

aflect profits and interest. And a disproportionate rise or

fall of prices in one country is corrected by such an outfloY*/

of inflow of specie as will m.aintain its purchasing power

about the same in different countries.

1 Op. ci t, ,
1 : 333.
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Although Hume had hecn anticipated on some of these

points, he brought them together systematically so that they

became the accepted doctrine of succeeding times respecting

money, yet they served, as above stated, to create a dualism

of the theory of money and the theory of labor and commod-

ities

.
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II TURGOT

Capital and Capitals

Anne Robert Jacques Turgot, wisest of the Physiocrats,

was to the French Revolution what John Locke was to the English

Revolution. Friend and follower of Voltaire, Hume and Q,uesnay,

governor and reformer of a pauperized French province.

Minister of Finance but dismissed for shifting the burden of

public expenditures to the landed nobility, his reforms were

reenacted fifteen years later but his theories were buried in

the Revolution which guillotined those v>/hom he might have saved.

Turgot, unlike Locke, was executive of his own theories.

V/hile yet a provincial comptroller, tvi/enty-f ive years before the
1

Revolution, he had stated the theoretical foundations for

both his reforms and the modern theories that succeed to the

classical and hedonic economists. Preceding the period of

commercial banks, of stock exchanges and business corporations,

at a time v;hen money was silver, when landed property was "big

business", V(/hen Feudalism was becoming Capitalism, he un-

ravelled the tangle of money, value, capital, interest, the com-
2

modity market and the money market. "On the commodity market,

a quantity of wheat
,
for example," he says, "is estimated against

1 Not published until 1770. "Reflections on the Formation
and Listribution of Riches". 112 pp. (tr. 1898.)

2 Au marcheh
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i
a certain weight of silver

;
on the loan market the object

estimated is the use of a certain quantity of values during

a certain time . In the first case it is a mass of silver

compared with a mass of wheat
;
in the other case it is a mass

of values compared with a certain fixed proportion of itself
,

which latter becomes the price of the use of this mass of
2

value during a certain time . '' This price is interest.

Gustav Cassel has said of this statement that, by re-

jecting the old idea of a "price of money" and defining

interest as "the price given for the use of a certain quantity

of value for a certain time", Turgot had fashioned "a formula
3

never afterwards surpassed in clearness and definiteness."

What, then, is this "object" which Turgot can call a quantity

or mass of values, for which a price, interest ,
is paid?

It is a piece of paper, evidence of a legal right of action to

enforce a promise to pay a mass of silver at a certain date, and

an additional mass annually during the interval. The additional

mass is interest, which is the price paid for the use of the

value of the silver.

The same can be calculated in sheep ond land, where there

is no money and no promise to pay. "A piece of land which pro

4

duces an annual net income of six sheep can be sold for

a certain value v/hich can always be expressed by a number of

sheer eauivalent to t.is value ... The price of a landed
5

property then will be simply a certain nujnber of times its

1 Commerce du pret.
2 Sec. 78.
3 Cassel, G.

,
"The Nature and Necessity of Interest", 20. (1903).

4 Un revenu.
5 Un fonds.
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annuai income; 20 times if the price is 120 sheep, 30 times

if the price is 180 sheep. Thus the current price of lands

(des terres) regulates itself hy the ratio of its value of

the property (fonds) to the value of the annual income, and

the number of times v/hich the price of the property contains
1

the income is called the nuniber of years’ purchase. Lands
2

sell at tv»/enty years’ purchase, thirty years’ purchase, forty

years’ purchase, etc., when people pay for them 20, 30 or 40
3

tines their annual income.”

Evidently Turgot might have named this landed property

(fonds) also a "mass of values", and the six sheep per year

a certain proportion of the mass received by the owner as the

annual value of his property rights. The ratio of the number

of sheep v/hich constitute the expected yearly net income to

the number of sheep v/hich constitute the ”mass of value" is

the yearly "price" which the owner receives in exchange for

his investment in landed property.

V/hat is it that determines this ratio of the number of

years’ purchase to the annual net income? It is demand and

supply. This ratio "must vary according as there are more or

less people who wish to sell or buy lands, ^lust as the price

of all other articles of commerce varies according to the
4

varying proportion between supply and demand.” Thus, if the

"mass of value" paid bj/- the purchaser of landed property is

1 le denier du prix des terres. Sec. 57.
2 le denier vingt.
3 Sec. 57.
4 Ibid.
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120 sheep, and the annual net income received hy that purchase

is 6 sheep, then the price received by the purchaser and paid

by the seller is 5 sheep per hundred per year, a ratio of

1 to 20, But if the competition of buyers of land runs the

mass of value up to 180 sheep for 6 sheep per year, then the

price is 3 sheep per hundred per year. The seller foregoes

his expectation of 5 sheep per hundred per year when the

buyer pays for the expectation a "mass of value" equal to 120

sheep; or the seller foregoes his expectation of 3 sheep per

hundred per year when competition forces the bu"er to pay for

the expectation a "mass of value" equal to 180 sheep.

Finally, Turgot converts the loan and the land, the

wheat and the sheep, into equivalent silver. "Wiiether 20,000

ounces of silver on the commodity market are the equivalent

of 20,000 measures of wheat or only of 10,000, the use of

these 20,000 ounces of silver during the year will none the

less, in the loan m.arket, be worth the twentieth part of the

principal sum., or 1,000 ounces of silver, if the interest is
1

at twenty years’ purchase." In other words, whether the

price of wheat per bushel or of sheep per head is one ounce

or two ounces of silver, makes no difference in the rate of

interest, or number of years’ purchase, since this is a price

of a very different kind. In the one case tvw different

quantities of two different commodities - ounces of silver

and bushels of wheat, or ounces of silver and head of sheep -

are exchanged at the same time upon a commodity market. In

1 Sec. 78
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the other case, two different quantities of the same commodity

- silver, wheat, or sheep, as the case may he - are transferred

at different times upon a loan or investment market. In the

first case it is the cirulation of silver as money that

determines the cominodity price
,

nov; of wheat, now of sheep,

nov\; of any commodity; in the other case it is these prices

of commodities thus determined which are the "mass of values"

loaned and borrowed on the credit market or bought and sold on

the real estate market.

The same principles hold true in manufactures of all

kinds, as well as in the cultivation of land, the loan of

money and all branches of commerce. For each of these alike

Turgot distinguishes "capital" from "capitals" - "capital"

being the "mass of values" advanced by entrepreneurs and

lenders, but "capitals" being the "mass of accumulated riches"

thus advanced. The distinction is the same as that which

J. B. Clark, a century and a quarter later, made between a

"fluid of capital" and a "flow of capital goods". Capital is

capital-fund or capjital-value ;
but capitals, or capital goods,

are capital-instruments. The first is the money-value of the

second.

This distinction gives to Turgot the "true idea of the

circulation of money." It is "a mass of capitals ,
or of

moveable accumulated riches, which having been at first advanced

by the entrepreneurs in each of these difierent classes of labors,

must return to them every year vjith a stcad^^ proxit, that is,

the capital to be again invested and advanced anew in the con-

tinuation of tiie same enterprises, and the profit to provide
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for the more or less comfortable subsistence of the entrepreneui*s.

It is this advance and this continual return of capitals which

constitute what one m.ust call the circulation of money : that

useful and fruitful circulation which gives life tc all the labors

of the society, which maintains movemient and life in the body

politic, and which is with great reason compared to the circu-

lation of the blood in the animial body."

Thus "capital" is a "mass of values", by which is meant,

not a m^ass but an "estimation" of values, consisting of the

prices paid in silver as it circulates among, not a calculation,

but a real Hiass of commodities purchased in the commodity mar-

kets. That is, capital is a repetition of spot prices paid in

silver for commodities. But interest also is a repetition of

spot prices paid in silver as it circulates in the purchase

of commiodities in the comm.odity markets. The difference is

that "capital" is the market value of accumulated commodities

purchased by the entrepreneur for his enterprise; but interest

is the market value of unaccumulated commodities purchased by

the capitalist who receives the interest.

Yet the accumulated commodities are being continually

broken dov;n by being used up, and must be renewed. "Capital"

is thus, not a "mass" of values but a calculation of values,

calculated as existing, "invested and advanced" in a real

mass of commodities accum.ulated at a point of time. But the

real commodities are continually used up and therefore must

be renewed by means of the circulation of money during a flow of

time, in order that the "capital" itself - the calculation of

1 Sec. 68.
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acGumuiated values - may remain unimpaired. During the same

period of time the interest on capital is - not a changing

mass of commodities with a constant calculation of value -

hut a constant inflow, to the entrepreneur, of the commodity

silver obtained by selling his other commodities for silver

as the latter circulates through the commodity markets. A

part of this silver he pays as interest to the capitalist who

advanced the silver.

This ’'capital'' is savings, and it is savings that permit

the distinction and the correlation to be m.ade betv^een interest
1

and profits. "The Scholastic theologians have concluded

from the fact that money produces nothing by itself that it
2

V7as unjust to demand interest for money placed on loan."

But interest is not paid for the use of money - it is paid

for the use of the value of money. "Money considered as a

physical substance, as a mass of metal, does not produce

anything; but money employed in advances for enterprises in

Agriculture, Manufacture, and Commerce procures a definite

profit. 17ith money one can purchase an estate, and thereby

procure a revenue. The person, therefore, who lends his money

does not merely give up the barren possession of that money;

iie deprives himself of the profit or of the revenue which he

would have been able to procure by it. He waits for the sale

of the output to return to him not only his advances but a

profit in addition, sufficient to make up to him for what his

1 Secs. 73, 60.
2 Ibid.
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money \;ouid have been worth to hira if he had employed it in

the purchase of an estate. And the interest which indemnifies

him for this privation cannot be regarded as unjust,"

This value of money, but not the money itself, is capital^

and capital, while it comes from savings, is formed into

capital by means of money. "Money plays scarcely any part in

the sum total of existing capitals; but it plays a great part

in the formation of capitals. In fact, almost all savings

are made in nothing but money; it is in money that the revenues

come to proprietors, that the advances and the profits return

to entrepreneurs of every kind: it is therefore from money

that they save, and the annual increase of capitals takes

place in money: but none of the entrepreneurs make any other

use of it than to convert it immediately into the different

kinds of effects upon which their enterprise depends; and thus

this money returns to circulation, and the greater part of

capitals exists only in effects of different kinds." Thus

capital is "formed" by giving money values to such capitals

on the commodity markets as are saved, "’.Thoever, either from

the revenue of his land, or from the wages of his labor or

industry, receives each year more values than he needs to

spend, may place this superfluity in reserve and accumulate
3

it: these accumulated values are v;hat is called a capital,"

Hence not only the money value of landed property is

capital, but also the money values advanced in manufacturing

1 Ibid .

2 Sec. 101.
3 Sec, 58,
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and industrial enterprises for tools, materials, buildings,

and likewise the money values advanced for agriculture,

distinguished from mere ownership of the land. These include

the money advanced for the seeds, fertilizers, cattle, and

per-manent improvements on the land as well as the subsistence

cf peasant cultivators, and farm laborers.

Turgot summarizes the different methods of employing

"capitals" tiirough investment and return of "capital", by

means of "money".

"The first is to buy a landed estate which brings in a

definite net income (revenu).

"The second is to invest one^s money in agricultural

undertakings, by taking a lease of lands, - the produce of

which ought to yield, over and above the price of the lease,

the interest on the advances and the price of the labor of

the man who devotes his riches and his toil to their cultiva-

tion.

"The third is to invest one’s capital in industrial or

manufacturing u.ndertakings

.

"The fourth is to invest it in commercial undertakings.

"And the fifth is to lend it to those who want it, in
1

return for an annual interest."

1 Sec. 83.
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2 • Use-Value, Scarci ty-Valae
, Futurity

I'To t only did Turgot v;orlc out these larger aspects of the

prohlem in a period of metallic money, but he also analyzed

the basic details of his theory and formulated the principles

of justice and public policy which he afterwards attempted

to carry into execution as Minister of Finance. These

significant details and principles were, first, a functional

relation of use-value, scarcity-value and futurity; second,

a marginal productivity theory of capital and an unearned

income above the margin; third, the practical application in

his effort to shift the public burdens from the necessary

incomes of industry, agriculture, commerce and labor to the

unnecessary superfluous incom.es of the landed nobility. Each

of these details and principles centered in his theory of

Value, Capital and Money, Each v;as a development from, and

a practical application of, the elementary distinctions

started by Hume and C„uesnay.

The universal principle upon which the circulation of

money determines what shall be the mass of values on the

capital market and the flow of values on the commodity

markets is the principle that "every commodity is a

1

representative pledge of all the objects of commerce."

Out of this idea of particular "pledges" arises the "ui.iversal

pledge", money. Particular pledges ensue because commerce

"gives to ever^'" comjnodity a current value relatively to every

1 Un gage representatif . Sec. 38.
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other commodity; v;hence it foilovv’s that every commodity is

the equivalent of a certain quantity of every other commodity,
I

and can he regarded as a pledge which represents it."

Thus the person who owns any conunodity has a kind of

pawn or security that some undesignated person will furnish

to him an unspecified quantity of some undetermined commodity

upon an undiscovered market. MacLeod afterwards called

this expectation a "debt". It is, of course, not a debt,

nor a pledge, except by picturesque analogy. It is an

expectation based on repeated experience. It is the

expected purchasing power, exchange-value
,

in short, the

highly variable scarcity-value of each commodity in ex-

pectation of transactions on some market. But Turgot's

metaphor is less a metaphor than that afterwards set forth

by Smith, Ricardo and Marx, wherein scarcity-value was

pictui'ed as the amount of labor embodied in, or commanded

by, the commodity, and much less metaphorical than the

"quantity of pleasure or pain" set forth by Bentham and his

marginal-futility disciples out of their intuition for an

unrevealed scarcity-value. Sciences generally begin Vi/ith

metaphors, but Turgot began consciously, the others without

knowing it.

But there is another source of variability of value in

ail commodities, but least so in gold and silver. This is

the physical deterioration of their use-value.

Turgot describes the experiments of tribes and peoples

1 Sec. 33.
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in the search for a stable commodity that shall serve as a

"universal representative pledge". They tried shells,

cattle, negroes, etc., and finally settled on gold and silver,

ii/hich "without any arbitrary convention among men, without

the intervention of any law, but by the nature of things,

are susceptible of being the measure and pledge of other

values. They are not, as many people have imagined, signs

of values; they have themselves a value. They differ only

because being at once more divisible, more unalterable, and

more easy to transport than the other commodities, it is

more convenient to employ them to measure and represent the
1

values .

"

Here, of course, is the double meaning of the word

Value. Gold and silver, as physical things, have use-value,

measured by weight; but, as commodities, they have scarcity

value measured by purchasing power. V/hen reduced to two

artificial units of measurement -* the ounce of use-value, and

the dollar of scarcity-value - then the multiple of the tv\/o

is Value. One is inseparable from the other and they ex-

hibit a functional relation such that either a change in

use-value by change in physical quality, or a change in

scarcity-value by change in supply or demand, will change the

functioned result - value. Evidently when Turgot says that

gold and silver "have themselves a value" and are "not signs

of value", he means they have themselves a scarcity value;

but when he says they are divisible, unalterable, transport-

able, he means they have use-value. So when he

1 Sec. 43
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says they furnish "a measure and a pledge of other values",

he describes correctly the experience of tribes and peoples

in arriving at a stable use-value for the measurement of

variable scarcity-values. He had already, following Hume,

distinguished two meanings of the value of mone^T", the scarcity-

value on the commodity markets and the time-value on the

loan market, and he now proceeded to distinguish three

meanings of use-value and to indicate their functional

relation to scarcity- values.

These three meanings we m.ay name "differential use-

values", and, according to the sources from which Turgot

derives the differentials, they may be named Civilization

Differentials, Commodity Differentials, and Unit Differentials.-

Civilization differentials pertain to the same kind of

qualities which constitute the uses of objects, but their

use-values differ with different civilizations and different

states of cultural evolution. Commodity differentials pertain

to different kinds of qualities of different commodities

which constitute their use-values for different purposes .

Unit differentials arise from differences in the same kind of

qualities in different units, which thereby constitute a par-

ticular unit, better or worse than others of the same kind for

the same purpose . Each of these differentials in use-values

modifies the scarcity-values.

These generalizations are drawn from the way in which

Turgot places his historical sketch of money. The qualities

of gold and silver differ from those of other commodities,

which have been used as mioney, "only because being at once

more divisible, more unalterable and more easy to transport.
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it is more convenient to employ them to measure and represent

the values.” This is a commodity differential of use-values,

distinguishing gold and silver from other commodities, which,

when comhined with a civilization differential, results in

a scarcity differential between commodities.

"It is impossible but that the eagerness with which

every one has sought to exchange his superfluous products

for gold and silver rather than for other produce should

have greatly augmented the value of these two metals in

commerce. They have thereby become only the more suitable
2

for their employment as pledge and common measure."

Gold and silver also are subject to less unit differentials

in their qualities as use-values than other commodities.

"The facility with V\/hich a metal can, by various operations

of chemistry, be separated from others with which it may be

alloyed, makes it possible always to reduce them to the

degree of purity that one desires: and then the value of the
3

metal can only vary according to its weight." Other commodities

are subject to depreciation and accident such that the use-

value of one unit greatly varies from the use-value of other

units of the same kind. This affects its unit scarcity-value.

"The man who possesses a piece of cloth is far more sure of

being able to procure for himself, whenever he may wish it,

a certain quantity of corn, than if he had a barrel of wine

of the same value; the v;ine being subject to an infinity of

accidents which can in an instant cause him to lose its

1 Sec, 43.
2 Sec, 45.
3 Sec. 42.
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i
entire price." Not so with gold or silver. "Y/hiie ail

commodities are, in some respects, money

^

and share more or

less according to the nature of each in these two essential
. . 2properties of a common measure and a representative pledge",

gold and silver retain a uniformity in the use-values of all

their units such that only one quality, tiieir weight, need

be taken into account in commerce. Hence these comm.odites

Vi/hose unit differentials are reduced to the minimum are more

"suitable than other commodities to become the universal
3

pledge of all the values they can measure."

In various v;ays Turgot illustrates these differentials

among use-values, and the distinctions are common-place

enough. Their significance is in distinguishing use-values

from scarcity-values, v/ith which they have uniformly been either

confused or eliminated from economic theorizing. Since economic

value is a functional relation between use-value and scarcity-

value, a change in either one of these two components is a change

in value. The changes in use-value may arise from changes in

civilization, as when arrows became useless; from substitution

of one commodity for another commodity of different qualities,

as when gold is substituted for silver; or from changes in units

by deterioration which make their use-values different from

the use-values of other units of the same commodity. Each

of these changes modifies the scarcity- values
,
and hence the

functional changes of uses and scarcity are changes in value.

It is value that is the subject m.atter of transactions, and

1 Sec. 38.
2 Sec. 39.
3 Sec. 42
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not commodities, "because it is expectations, that is "pledges”,

that are the subject matter, and these expectations are ex-

pected functional variabilities of use-values and scarcity-values

.

Turgot’s "mass of values was the physical analogy by

which the transition is made from commodities, as the sub-

ject matter, to value as the subject matter, of transactions.

Ihen afterwards Futurity is m.ore precisely Introduced as a

third function, witliout the metaphor of a pledge, especiallj^

with the credit system and its shift from commodities to

property rights, then the physical metaphor is unnecessary,

and the subject matter of transactions becomes the functional

relation between Use-value, Scarcity-value and Futurity, con-

stituting thereby Value itself as a social relation in infinite

variability and social consequences. Sol Levitan offered a

liveryman $10,000, at the beginning of an auction sale, for

whatever sum of money he might obtain at the end of the sale.

The liveryman refused. The sale yielded $10,500. $500 would

have been the profit and interest for one day. The present pur-

chasing power of this $10,000 was Value, and the thing proposed

to be purchased was an expectation of an unknown amount of money

income. This Value of an expectation was based on an estima-

tion of the use values of horses, harness, buggies, and

hundreds of items in their then existing state of depreciation;

upon the scarcity-values of these items under all the cir-

cumstances of existing civilization and the market; and upon

an estimation of what the future vjould bring at the end of

the sale. Use values change with changes in civilization from

a horseful to a horseless age; with substitution of autos
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for horses; and v/ith ph^^icai depreciation of each particular

horse compared with horses in general* These changes are

accompanied hy changes in supply, demand and price of horses,

which are the three functional constituents of scarcity-

value. And the present expectation of ail these changes,

acting and reacting upon each other, is Value. And value

is ’capital", Turgot’s "mass of value". It is this functional

concept of Value that is both the suh^ect—matter of transactions,

going concerns and legal rights, and the inducement to future

production, distribution and legal control of persons and

things. It is not things that are exchanged, but expectations •

of the functional relations between use-values and scarcity-

values .

V/hat, then, is the meaning of the change whicii occurs

when Turgot’s "capitals" are converted into "capital", by

the circulation of money? They are evidently converted from

use-values into scarcity and fut\irity values. "Capitals", or

"moveable riches", in short, "capital instruments" are the use-

values of his circulating goods, but capital, or the capital-value

of the instruments, is their scarcity and futurity value. Cap-

itals are the sum of all the use-values of the nation, but capital

is the sum of all the expected scarcity-values of the nation.

The circulation of money performs its part, not only in bringing

instruments into existence, but by limiting the quantity

brought into existence so that they vmll have the scarcity

values desired. Both their use values as instruments and

their scarcity- values as limited quantity of instrunients

,
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remain as '^effects" of the circulation of money, and there-

fore money "represents" them.

Thus we arrive at Turgot’s definition of interest, which

Cassei said, as above, is "a formula never afterwards surpassed

in clearness and definiteness" namely, "interest is the price

given for the use of a certain quantity of value during a

certain time". But this "quantity of value", we see, has

two dimensions. It is the quantity of instruments multiplied

by the prices per unit of the instruments. In other words,

it is the quantity of use-values measured by bushels, tons,

etc., multiplied by the scarcity-value per unit of that

quantity, measured by units of money. Since each physical

unit has the same scarcity-value as the other units of the

same kind, the quantity of value for which interest is paid

is the quantity of scarcity-value. And this, again, is

Turgot’s "capital" or capital value.

Quesnay^ as we have seen, attempted to eliminate scarcity

values by his notion of a natural order, thus reducing his

system to a circulation of use-values. But Turgot’s is

frankly a system of scarcity and futurity values without recourse

to a natural order, and taking human behavior as it actually is

in the process of buying, selling, borrowing, producing and

v;ithhoiding production. V/hile, therefore, C.uesnay’s system

becomes equivalent to what, in conformity to modern usage, we

name a going plant, Turgot's becomes a going business, the
2

two together constituting the modern "going concern".

1 Cassei, G.
,

The Nature and Necessity of Interest, 20, 21

(1905)

.

2 Commons, Legal Foundations, 199 ff.
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In this respect, therefore, Turgot reduced what after-

wards was distinguished as fixed and circulating capital

into that variability of rates of turnover of the labor and

materials employed, purchased, used and sold by the capitalist

owner or borrower, which process characterizes a going concern.

His circulation of money was a circulation of "moveable

riches", or moveable instruments, at different velocities of

circulation by way of exchange for money, which gave to them

the scarcity values that converted them from "capitals" into

"capital". Q,uesnay's "moveable riches" were "advances"

m.ade by capitalists, and their totality was Turgot’s sum of

ail "the capitals employed in all the enterprises", which,

hov^rever, "never come out of them", because ail such advances

"must needs incessently return to the undertakers to be

incessentiy put back into the undertaking, as otherwise it
1

vyould not continue." The "return" is in the form of money

or money-value received by selling the product, and the "in-

cessant putting back" was a concept of many different

physical things, as well as the services of labor, purchased

with money at different intervals, thus constituting different

rates of turnover or velocity of circulation, both of money

and of the things purchased for money and sold for money.

Thus the so-called "fixed capital" is merely a repetition

of "advances" exactly like circulating capital. It diminishes

by depreciation, depletion and obsolescence and must be

repaired, maintained and replaced, so that its rate of turn-

1 Turgot, 87.
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over or veiocitjr of circulation, may be the slow rate of one,

ten, twenty or more years. But the so-called circulating

capital is itself a stock of inventory such as a pile of

coal, or other raw material, continuously depleted and

restored hut kept at a certain amiount hy purchasing fresh

materials, quite the same as the miachinery, buildings and

even soil fertility, whose depreciation, obsolescence or

depletion are continuously restored, as long as the plant is

a going concern. Eere the rate of turnover, or velocity of

circulation, is the rapid rate of a succession of single

uses which destroy the thing in using it, or a less rapid

rate where several uses are performed before it is destroyed.

There is thus no clear line betvi/een fixed and circulating

capital, because every item of each is "circulating" at

different rates of turnover.

This modern concept of a going plant incessantly re-

newed by fresh purchases, is merged, as in the public utility
1

cases, into an average rate of depreciation of the entire

plant, indicating thereby the average period of time within

vhiich the plant must be entirely reconstructed, additional

to current repairs and maintenance, "otherwise" as Turgot

says, "it could not continue". This concept of an "average

rate of depreciation" is equivalent to Bohm-Bawerk ’

s

"average production period", and is useful in that it enables

the commission to calculate the rate at vhiich depreciation

should be allowed as a fixed overhead charge.

1 Commons, Legal Foundations, 170.
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The rate ox plant depreciation is the rate of turnover,

and when this is analysed for an integrated concern whose

processes extend from the extraction of raw material to the

sale of a finished product, and, even more so for an entire

nation whose processes extend from the extraction of ail raw

materials to the sale at retail of all products, then it is

plain that the entire process resolves itself into Karl

Marx’s "Social labor power" turning out rav; materials, semi-

finished and finished products at widely different velocities

of turnover. Estimates of this national rate of turnover

of the physical output of labor have been made, thus returning

to the notions of Cuesnay, Turgot and Marx, and V/esley

Mitchell recently summarized the estimates of others to the

effect that the sum of ail the physical products in process

from the earth to the ultimate consumer is about three or

four years’ of stored up labor for one year of current pro-
1

duction. In other words the total physical capital "turns

over" once in three or four years, and this, as will later

be seen, is a modern method of measuring Turgot’s "quantity of

capitals".

This modern concept of a going concern, with its measure-

ments in terms of the circulation of money, is quite the same

as both the Physiocratic notion of Q,uesnay and the Socialistic
2

notion of Marx, stripped, however, of the notion of interest

on capital which Turgot supplied. With each of them, in-

1 Mitchell, Yfcsley, Business Cycles
,

98 (1927).
2 See Penis who points out that Marx restored Quesnay’s

notion of circulation in place of the distinction between
fixed and circulating capital.
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eluding Turgot, the prices of "advances*' are returned to the

capitalist in terms of money, at the end of the period during

which they are used up. But with Turgot there must he,

in addition, not only a profit for management and risk, hut

also interest on account of the scarcity of the capital

instruments which are advanced, and in order that the capitalist

may he induced to renew the advances and keep the concern

agoing. Hence the velocity of the advances of money and of

repayments with interest correspond to the velocity of turn-

over of the physical things themselves, long term advances

for slow velocities, short term advances for rapid velocities.

For Quesnay and Marx the same v^as true, hut Q,uesnay did not

distinguish interest from* profit, and Marx merged both into

the same piece of rohhery.

Yet Turgot’s inclusion of money as the standard of

measurement confused a physical and proprietary meaning of

capital, and his identification of circulation of money with

circulation of instruments left no place for the different

rates of velocity of the two. Follovmng the lead of Quesnay

he analyzed correctly one of the constituents of a going

concern, namely the Going Plant, hut he confused the analysis

hy stating it in terms of the circulation of money instead

of the input of man-power and output of use-values. He

thus confused a going plant with the other constituent of a

going concern, namely, the going business whose character-

istics are an expected outgo and income of titles of owner-

ship at prices determined hy relative scarcities. The same

confusion exists in the modern idea of a going plant, which

Vv
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is in the transitional period of distinguishing between the

scarcity values of the physical things depending on owner-

ship and expectation, and the mere physical process of physical

delivery from one laborer or concern to another laborer or
1

concern.

This distinction rests, in part, on the difference

between measuring output in units of man-hours and measuring

the output in units of dollar income* One is the measurement

of relative producti-^ity, the other the m.easurement of relative

scarcity. Neither Turgot nor Marx made this distinction, for

Turgot measured input and output by the capitalistic buying

and selling for money, wherein efficiency is not distinguished

from ownership and scarcity; and Marx measured input and

output, ostensibly by man-hours, but actually by relative

scarcities determined by relative resistances of nature to

the efforts of labor. The distinction waited until the

modern practice of scientific management had separated the

man-hour from the dollar, efficiency from scarcity, use-value

from scarcity value, the going plant from the going business,

and a physical process of production from a proprietary

process of buying, selling and borrowing.

But, since the proprietary process is always guided by

expectations of future sales at future prices, and since it

is these future sales and prices that occasion business

1 Commons, Legal Foundations, 192 ff.
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demand and purchase of present output at present prices, the

distinction between the physical and the proprietary process

rests also on the difference between a process that does not

take Futurity into account and one that does.

In order to preserve these distinctions we shall use

the terms circulating instruments, circulating money (or

bank credit), current prices, including wages which are the

prices paid to labor for its output, and circulating capital.

And we shall distinguish, as Turgot did, between the present

circulation, prices and capital and the e::pected circulation,

prices and capital. V/e shall also change the meaning of

Turgot’s "circulation of money" wiiich he identified with

circulation of instruments, into the velocity of output

and the velocity of money, which do not necessarily coincide.

These three considerations may be combined as follows.

Circulating instruments are ail the use-values produced

by all classes of labor, whether present or e:xpected, whether

in the form of separable commodities, or the direct services

of labor to individuals, or of the direct serives of labor

in the operation and replacement of fixed instruments when

reduced by depreciation, depletion, or obsolescence. It is

"circulating” in the sense used by Quesnay and Turgot, in that

it is passing directly from labor into transient or durable

shapes, and therefore at variable velocities or rates of

turnover. It is "instruments" in the sense that all use-

values are output of manual, mental and managerial labor,
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adding to the potential satisfaction of wants, "but without

regard to prices or wages. Circulating instruments are

eq.uivaient, in part, to Turgot's ''moveable riches", but

they include explicitly, what Turgot implied, the direct

services of labor which perish in the giving, or which offset

the depreciation and depletion of relatively fixed instru-

ments. "Circulation" here is a physical process at widely

different rates of turnover of the output, the most rapid

rate being that output of direct services which perish at

once, the slowest rate being that of the labor which offsets

depletion, depreciation and obsolescence.

Circulating money, or credit, on the other hand, is

measured by the amount of purchases during a unit of time,

expressed as the velocity of turnover of money, or, in modern

measurements, by clearing-house transactions and the rate at

which debits to individual accounts are charged off on the

banker's books. Circulating instruments and circulating

money may proceed at different rates of change, or different

velocities, a distinction not made b^^ Quesnay or Turgot, but

which is needed in order to investigate the fluctuations of

industry and prices.

Furthermore, since the one is a physical and the other

a proprietary process, the one is not necessarily coincident

v;ith the other. They become coincident only at the points

where purchases or sales occur, and it is this coincidence

that is expressed as current prices. Current prices are the





various ratios between output and money as may be determined

at the existing relative quantities and rates of velocity of

each. In other words, current prices are the scarcity values

of circulating instrumients for the time being, and these

prices change according to the changing rates at which output

is progressing compared with the changing rates at which

money is offered in exchange.

Finally, the concept of "circulating capital" thus be-

comes a function of four variables, viz., the rate of output

of use-values, the rate at which labor and commodities are

purchased by means of money, the current resulting prices,

and also the expected rates of output at expected prices.

Thus circulating capital, in the sense of capital-value,

is not a simple concept but is a highly compound one, com-

posed of the flov\f of output from the total labor forces of the

comm^unity, the outgo of money or credit employed in purchas-

ing and repurchasing that output, the variaole prices at

which the output is moved, and the expected sales and re

sales at expected prices. In other words, the term

"circulating capital" if it has meaning for the modern process

is to be described as the quantity of labor output at

current prices v;hich is in process of being purchased,

repurchased and thereby directed, by tuose who have legal

control, into the replacement, extension and delivery of

instruments and products, in expectation of future sales of

future output at future prices that are expected to yield a
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profit, measured by the difference between present prices

paid for output of labor and future prices to be received

for the output of labor.

It was Turgot's circulation of money that explained

also what he called an "apparent paradox" arising from the

double meaning of the value of money as exciiange value of

money and interest on money. "It may happen that the very

cause which increases the money in the market, and which

increases the prices of other commodities by lowering the

price of money, is precisely that which increases the hire
1

of money or the rate of interest."

This paradox of rising prices with rising interest was

a paradox only for the Mercantilists who held that a large

volume of money raises prices but lowers interest. But the

paradox "ceases to be such" if we remember that money is

spent v;hen we "save" as well as when we "spend'', "The money

which is offered on the market to get corn is that which is

daily spent to satisfy one's needs, and the money which is

offered on loan is precisely what is saved from one's daily

expenditure to be laid by and formed into capitals." It is

the sarnie constant quantity of money, obtained by sales of

products, but the direction of its circulation is changed.

If spent for consumption commodities it raises their prices

which is a lowering of the "price”, i. e. exchange- value
,

of

1 op. cit.
,

76.
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money. Consequently there will be that "much less money to

lend", and, "as many persons V(/iil ruin themselves, there

v/ill probably be more borrowers." The interest of money will,

then, increase, while "money v;!!! become more common on the

market and will then fall in price, and precisely for the

same reason."

Here Turgot fashioned the working tool of succeeding

economists, to the effect that the only diiference, in a

money economy, between "saving" and "spending" is the

difference between the kinds cf goods that are purchased.

"Saving" and "spending" are both "spending", but saving is

spending for "capitals", that is, "capital Instruments", and

"spending" is spending for consumption goods. The circulation

of money may take one of tv;o directions. If it goes for

consumption goods it raises their prices and raises interest.

If it goes for production ins trumients (capitals) it reduces

prices of consumption goods and reduces interest.

By this analysis Turgot added to Hume’s analysis a

different reason v/hy both prices and interest might rise or

fall together. V/ith Hume the volume of money could affect

the rate of interest only when the total volume itself was

changing. If the volume v/as enlarging, it raised prices,

profits and interest; if the total volumie was diminishing, it

reduced prices, profits and interest. But when the volume

was constant it had no effect on prices or interest. But

Turgot, by merely changing the direction of the circulation

1 op . cit . ,
77.
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ol* money without chan{jin(2; "the total volume of money, introdueed

a change in the rate of interest alonti; with a similar chan^^e in

prices.

These prices^ however, were the prices of consumption

£;oods and not the prices of instrumental goods as Hume had

in mind, \/hen the prices of consumption goods rise because

ovmers of money are spending for consumption rather than

production, tiien consumption goods rise in price, relative

to the prices of production instruments (capitals). And for

the same reason, the quantity of money to be loaned is re-

duced and the rate of interest rises. Thus Turgot, by

changing the direction of the circulation of money, introduced

the idea of relative changes in prices of consximption goods

and capital instruments, vhiere Hume made no distinction, and,

at the same time, correlated this relative rise or fall of

consumption goods with the rise or fail of interest.

This followed from his dinstinction between spending

money for consumption and spending money for saving. Even

when there is no contract-loan and the "advances" are made

directly by the undertaker out of his product, as wiien he

saves a part of his crop for seed for the nert crop, these

advances are also, not merely "capital instruments" but are

the money-values of the instruments thus advanced, upon v/hich

money-value the undertaker expects an increased money-income

which shall yield him a profit. His "advances" were identical

with his "savings", being a portion of his product not
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A

consumed or sold but returned directly to the soil or to

his business undertaking. Only in case he does not have

enough of his own product does lie borrow it, usually as a

money-loan from others* as when the farmer borrows money to

purchase the seed, Eence whether money is used or not it is

a money-value that measures the amount of Turgot's advances.

And it is this money-value of the advances that is, again,

Turgot's meaning of "capital".

Turgot also identified the quantity;" of value loaned with

the quantity of "waiting", which Cassel afterwards accepted.

And he identified the interest, therefore, which is the "price

given for the use of a certain quantity of value" as also the

price given to an owner of capital for a certain quantity of the

service of waiting, "\7hoever has seen the establishment of a •

tanner realizes the absolute impossibility of one poor man, or

even of several poor men, providing themselves with hides, lime,

tan, utensils. . .buildings. . .and living during several months

until the leather is sold." V/ho, then, will make these advances?

"It will be one of those possessors of capitals, or of moveable

accumulated values, . . It is he who will wait for the sale

of the leather to return to him not only all his advances

but a profit in addition, sufficient to make up to him for

what his money xvould have been worth to him if he had em-

ployed it in the purchase of an estate, and, furthermore,

for the wages due to his labors, his cares, iiis risks, and
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i
even his skill.

”

Cassel has worked out in modern phraseology and "by

means of his terms"controi of capital” and "capital-disposal",

this identification by Turgot of waiting and the use of "a

certain quantity of value". Turgot's tv7o terms, "waiting"

and "use of capital''^ denote, according to Cassel, the

"same thing", Cassel 's "control of capital" denotes legal

control of the physical goods; his "disposal of capital"

denotes the alienation or acquisition of physical goods at

prices measured in money. Says Cassel, "The 'waiting'

means that a man foregoes for a time the disposal of a certain

sum of value. By this he enables another to dispose of

capital for that period of time. The 'v/aiting' is thus,

arithmetically considered, of the same magnitude as the

control of capital
,
and is, like it, measured by the product

of the capital and the time. It is, therefore, not generally

necessary for tiie theory to use both expressions. We will

in what follows use the word disposal of capital to indicate

also the service which savers render to the capital market.

In thus defining 'waiting', we have at the same time defined

the service for which interest is paid as an arithmetical
2

quantity.

"

This identification of "saving", or "waiting", by both

1 op. cit.
,

53.
2 Cassel, G-.

,
The Theory of Social Economy 184-5 (Tr. 1924);

Nature and IT'^essity of Interest, Chapter I, (1903).
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Turgot and Cassei, with the quantity of capital-instruments

purchased, fails to dis tin£^'uish, as pointed out by Bohm-

Bawerk, Turcot's distinction between "capitals" and "capital".

\/e should state the distinction as follov/s, differin^^ con-

siderably from BoJfim-Eawerk. "Capitals", or "capital

instruments", is a physical concept of use-values produced as

output by labor; but "capital", or "capital-value", is a

proprietary concept of the market-prices at which output will

be sold by capitalists. The one is output regardless of price

and therefore, v/hen it is measured, the unit of measurement

is the man-hour rare of output; But the other is output

at a price
, and therefore is measured in units of money. The

two do not coincide, on account of the different rates at

which they are moving and therefore the different prices at

different times paid for the output.

This distinction, however, adds force, instead of

detracting, to Cassei ’s concepts of "control of capital" and

"capital disposal". They are legal control, and since

legal control is control against adverse parties, Cassei ’s

terms are the proprietary equivalents of Turgot's scarcity

values which convert his capital instruments into capital

values. Cassei 's terms eliminate the physical notion of

physical control of goods, which necessarily coincides v^ith

the quantity of goods controlled, by substituting legal control

which varies inversely to changes in prices. He thus clearly

interprets Turgot's meaning of "capital" into MacLeod's
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meaning; of the ie/^ai rights over capital instruments.

Cassel’s legal control is liacLeod 's ’^corporeal property".

Cassel’s "disposal of capital" is MacLeod’s purchase hy means

of money, which MacLeod named incorporeal property hut v^hich,

in accord v/ith American usage, we distinguish as "intangihle

property". And Cassel’s interest as a price paid for the

use of a quantity of value and its equivalent service of

waiting is strictly "incorporeal property" in the meaning

of a debt.

But, instead of this legal control varying directly with

the quantity of instruments controlled, as is the case with

physical control, it varies inversely to the prices that must

he paid for instruments, high prices paid signifying control

of a lesser quantity of instruments than low prices.

On the other hand, tiie capitalist has legal control of

the output of his capital instruments, and here the extent

of his legal control varies directly Y'Jith the prices charged,

a iiigh price received for output signifying, of course,

acquisition and control of a larger quantity of money than a

low price. Again, however, the extent of this legal control

does not vary with the quantity of output controlled, nor

with its equivalent physical control, hut varies with the

scarcity of the output relative to money and other goods.

Thus Turgot and Cassel are correct in asserting that

the quantity of waiting or saving, when a loan is made, is

the "quantity of value" and not the quantity of instruments.

1 Belovt/, Chapter XI.
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Tiie quantity of instruments "loaned" varies inversely to the

quantity of value loaned, for the instruments are not really

loaned, but are purchased by means of the money loaned, and

the hi£;^her the prices of the instruments the less the quantity

obtained. It is only by assuming a stable level of prices

that the quantity of instruments "loaned" always coincides with

the quantity of value loaned, and it is only by making this

assumption that Turgot identifies the quantity of "capitals"

with the quantity of "capital".

The underlying reason fcpr making the distinction is not

only the variability of prices, it is also the difference

between output and income, as well as between input and outgo.

Output is a physical output, whose increase is an increase

of the quantity of use-values of instruments; but income is

a proprietary income, whose increase may be merely an increase

in prices. The further elaboration of the distinction turns

on Turgot's analysis of the value of an estate in land.

3. Marginal Productivity and Rent

"The current interest on money placed on loan can, then,

be regarded as a kind of thermometer of the abundance or

scarcity of capitals in a nation, and of the extent of the

undertakings of every sort on which it may embark.

The price of interest may be looked upon as a kind of level

beneath which all labor, all agriculture, all industry, all
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oommerce come to an end. It is like a sea spread over a vast

area: the summits of the mountains rise aoove the waters, and

form fertile and cultivated islands. If this sea happens to

roll back, in proportion as it descends, first the slopes of

the hills, then the plains and valleys, appear, and are

covered with every kind of produce. It is enough that the

vjater should rise or fail a foot to inundate immense tracts,

or throw them open to agriculture. It is the abundance of

capitals vi/hicii anim.atos ail undertakings; and the low interest

of money is at once an effect and the indication of the
1

abundance of capitals."

In other words, as Turgot illustrates, if, owing to

scare i ty of "capitals" the interest is 5^o then the industries

and agriculture are restricted to higher levels whose products

sell at prices which yield bfo for capital, and the value of

an estate yielding 50,000 livres is one million. But if,

ovjing to abundance of "capitals", interest is 2|- per cent,

than industry and agriculture expand to lower levels and the

value of the same estate is two million.

Thus the "marginal productivity" of capitals is the

"marginal income" of capital
,
and these are two sides of the

same abundance or scarcity of capitals . The output side is

"every kind of produce"; the income side is silver obtained for

the output on the commodity markets. They are of the same

dimension, since the silver obtained is the exchange value of

the output. One side is physical productivity, the other side is

1 Secs. 89, 90.
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v_alue productivity", a distinction often obliterated by a double

meanin^^ ox "productivity". (This value productivity, however,

is income, not ouput, it is first a rross income. A net operating

income of silver must remain for capital in order to pay

interest, the price of the mass of value advanced. Hence

there are two time dimensions of the same abundance or scarcity

f^P i tals - ijlj.e future and the present. The future is the

net income of silver expected from the com.modity markets;

the present is the number of years’ purchase price paid for

that expectation on the capital market. For example, he

says, "A man who has a rent-roll of 50,000 livres has a property

v;orth only a million if estates are sold at 20 years’ purchase;

he has two millions if estates are sold at 40 years’ purchase.

If interest is at all uncleared land whose produce would

not bring 5^ over and above the replacement of the advances

and the recompense for the care of the cultivation, would

remain uncultivated. Ho manufacture, no commerce will

maintain itself which will not bring in 5^ over and above the

wages of the undertaker’s exertions and the risks. If there

is a neighboring nation in which the interest of money is

only 2 per cent, not only will it carry on all the branches

of commerce from wiiich the nation v/here interest is 5^ finds

itself excluded, but, moreover, as its manufactures and

merchants can content themselves with a lov^er profit they

will place their commodities on ail the markets at a much
1

lower price."

1 Sec, 89.
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Thus the abundance or scarcity of capitals operates in

cumulative fashion upon the mass of value which constitutes

capital. It increases or diminishes the quantity of output

of commodities alony, with the quantity of silver income for

which the output is sold; and it, inversely, raises or lowers

the present value of a landed estate, which is capital.

From this it follows that depreciation and interest of

capitals are as much compulsory payments as vi/a^es of labor

and compensation of tenants who cultivate the soil. The

worn-out and used-up capitals must be replaced in order to

maintain the capital unimpaired at its initial mass of value;

and interest must be paid according;; to the existing state of

abundance or scarcity of capitals . All of these payments are

"indisposable", that is, economically compelled, in the sense

that the State cannot, by physical compulsion, "appropriate

witiiout public injury a part of them for the public wants

. . . There exists no truly disposable revenue in a State
1

except the net produce of lands," Hence the burdens of

taxation must be removed, not only from manufactures and

merchants, but also from agriculture and money lending, and

must be placed, not on agriculture, as is assumed by Turgot’s

critics, but on the land proprietors and nobility to whom this

rent v;as paid by these manufacturers, merchants and agricultur-

ists.

1 Secs. 96, 99.
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True
,

the capitalist \i/ho is "possessor of a moveable

capital has his choice whether he will employ it in acquiring;

landed property or put it to a profitable use in the under-

taking's of the aGricultural or industrial class." But after

he "has become an entrepreneur either in ayriculture or in

industry” he has no i ore a choice of alternatives than either

the workers in industry or the peasant cultivators of the

soil. Even if he lends to a "proprietor or an entrepreneur",

while, unlike the workers and cultivators, he can "dispose of

his own person", yet he has no further choice respectinjq his

capital itself, because it is "surd: in the advances of the

enterprise, and cannot be v/ithdrawn from it without injurinr^

the enterprise, unless it is replaced by a capital of equal

value." The lender "belongs to the disposable class so far

as his person is concerned, because he is enyayed in no

business, but he does not belonp' to it so far as the character
2

of his wealth is concerned."

On the other hand, the interest which the lender or

capitalist receives on his money "is disposable" in the sense

that he individually can use it as he pleases. But it is

not disposable so far as agriculture, industry, or commerce

is concerned, because they do not furnish interest to him

fratuitously. Interest is determined by the general abundance

or scarcity of capitals, and is therefore "the price and con-

dition of that advance without v;hich the enterprise could not

be carried on. If this return is diminished, the capitalist

will withdraw his m.oney, and the undertakinr will come to an

end." This amount of interest, insofar as thus determined

1 Sec. 94.
2 Sec. 96.
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by the (general abundance or scarcity of capitals
, "ourht to

be inviolable and enjoy entire immunity, because it is the

price of an advance, made to an enterprise, without which

the enterprise could not yo on. To touch it would be to

augment the price paid for advances in all enterprises, and

consequently to lessen the enterprises themselves, that is... 1
to say, ayriculture

, industry and commerce."

It is different with the rents paid to landlords insofar

as they do not work tiie land themselves for wages or profits,

or do not make advances of capital on interest. "Ail that

the other classes of the society receive is merely the wages

and the profits that are paid either by the proprietor from

his net income as rent, or by the agents of the productive

class from the part set aside to satisfy their needs, for

which they are obliged to purchase commodities from the

industrial class. V/iiether these profits be distributed in

v^ages to workmen, in profits to entrepreneurs, or in interest

upon advances, they do not change their nature, and do not

increase the sum of the net revenue produced b^r the productive

class over and above the price of its labor - in vhiich sum

the industrial class participate only to the extent of the

price of its labor. "The proposition tiien remains unshaken

tiiat there is no net income, or rent, for landlords, save

the net produce of lands, and that all other annual profit

is either paid by that rent or forms part of the expenditure
2

vhiich serves to produce it."

1 Sec. 96.
2 Sec. 99.
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How this comes about is explained by Turgot, not on

Q,uesnay's doctrine of "natural rights", but on an historical

analysis which will be seen to be an economic and institutional
1

interpretation of history. First, is a territorial division

of labor and exchange of products between the primitive culti-

vators of the soil.

Second, laborers are hired by these cultivators, or

artisans are paid for their products by the cultivators,

v;hen once the "labor of the latter causes the land to produce

beyond their personal wants".

Third, the v/ages of the laborer who has only his toil to

sell, "are fixed by contract with the cultivator '«vho pays

him as little as he can; and as he has the choice among a

great number of workmen, he prefers the one who works cheapest.

The workmen are therefore obliged to lower the price, in

competition vyith one another. In every kind of work it cannot

fail to happen, and as a matter of fact it does happen, that

the wages of the workman are limited to what is necessary to

procure him his subsistence."

Fourth, the position of the cultivator is different,

"The land pays him directly the price of his labor, independ-

ently of any other man or any labor contract. Nature does

not bargain with him to oblige him to content himself with

what is absolutely necessary. V/hat she grants is proportioned

neither to his wants, nor to a contractual valuation of the

price of his days of labor. It is the physical result of

the fertility of the soil, and of the wisdom, far more than

1 Secs. 1-26, 44, 63, 98.
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of the iaboriodsness
,

of the means which he has employed to

make it fertile. As soon as the lahor of the cultivator

produces more than his wants, he can, with this superfluity

that nature accords him as a pure gift, over and above the

wages of his toil, buy the labor of the other members of

society. The latter, in selling to him, gain only their

livelihood; but the cultivator gathers, beyond his subsistence,

a wealth vhiich is independent and disposable, which he has

not bought and vdiich he sells. He is, therefore, the sole

source of the riches which, by their circulation, animate

ail the labors of the society; because h-^ is the only one

whose labor produces over and above the wages of his labor.”

Finally, the cultiv'^tor himself becomes a tenant, first

a rack-rent peasant, then a capitalist tenant, when population

grov/s and land becomes scarce. "The land filled up, and was

more and more cleared. The best lands at length came to be

ail occupied. There remained for the last comers only the

sterile soils rejected by the first. But in the end all land

found its master. . . Ovmership could be separated from the

labor of cultivation; and soon it was. . . Landed properties

as objects of commerce, arc nov; bought and sold.

Many proprietors have more than they can cultivate.

Instead of employing their whole time in toilsome labors they

prefer to give a pa^rt of their superfluiby to people v/ho v/iil

vi ork for them. . . The cultivator is no'vv o.is tinguishc^d from

the proprietor. By this new arrangement the produce of the

land is divided into tvi/o parts. The one includes the sub

and profits oi the cultivator Ui^d tii.e interest on

his caoital. h’hat remains is that independent and disposable
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part which the land "ives as a pure ^ift to him who cultivates

it, over and above his advances and the wa^es of his trouble;

and this is the portion of the proprietor, or the net income

with v;/hich he can live without labor and vi/hich he carries

where he will. Hence society is divided into three classes:

the class of cultivators, for which we may heep the name of

productive class
; the class of artisans and others vv'ho

receive stipends from the produce of the land, neither of these

receive more than the recompense of their labor* Third,

the class of proprietors, the only one whici., not being bound

by the need of subsistence to a particular labor, can be

employed for the general needs of the society, such as war

and the administration of justice, either by a personal

service, or by the payment of a part of their revenue with

which the State or tlie Society may engage men to discharge

these functions. The name which, for this reason, suits it
1

the best, is that of disposable class ."

Vihence, then, comes this net produce, this net output

belonging to the disposable class of landlords over and above

the amounts econom.ically compelled to be paid to the industrious

classes and to capitalists as interest on advances? It does

not come from their savings. "Although the proprietors have

a greater superfluity, they save less because, as they have

more leisure, they have more desires and more passions; they

regard themselves as more assured of their fortunes; they

thinie more about enjoying it agreeably than about increasing

it; luoiury is their inheritance." But wage receivers and

entrepreneurs of other classes, if they have"a superfluity

1 Sec. 15
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beyond their subsistence, arc also devoted to their enter-

prises, are occupied in increasing their fortunes; are re-

moved by their labor from expensive amusements and passions;

hence they save ail their superfluity to invest it again in

their business and so increase it." Thus these otl.er classes

increase the abundance of capitals, rcd-ucc the rate of interest,

extend cultivation to lower margins and augment the mass of
2

value belonging to landlords. If, then, the landed pro-

pritors* rents do not come from their ov;n labor, enterprise

or interest on savings, but do come from the increased,

product of the labor, enterprise and savings of others, they

are partly a free gift arising from mere ownership of nature’s

resources, and partly a coerced income obtained by boating

dovm the recompense of hired labor and peasant cultivators

who do not own the land.

Hence these landlords should pay all the taxes. Capital-

ists would not suffer, though landlords would. "If lands

alone were burdened with contribution to the public charges,

as soon as this contribution was regulated the capitalist

who purchased lands would not reckon in the interest of his

money the part of the revenue which had to be set aside for

this contribution: in the same way that a man who purchases

a piece of land today docs not buy the title the Parson re-

ceives, or even the tax so far as is known, but only the
3

revenue which remains when tithe and taxes arc deducted,"

Ho v/onder the nobility dismissed Turgot for putting his

theories into practice, and brought on the revolution of

1 Sec. 100.
2 Secs. 81, 78.
3 Sec. 98.





peasants, laborers and capitalists.

Tur^^ot and Ricardo

Turgot's picture of the incoming of capitalism should

be compared with Ricardo's, fifty years later. They reached

similar conclusions regarding landlords, capitalists and

laborers, The value of landed property, for each of them, was

a right of property for which the landlord, as mere owner,

gave nothing to society, but the value of capitals represented

an equivalent production of commodities and services for

society. And, for each of them, the laborers without property

obtained only the minimum of subsistence. But they reached

their conclusions by opposite roads respecting the causes of

rents upon which tiie capital-value of landed property de-

pended. Ricardo's "rent" vyas the difference between the

greater niggardliness of nature on the margin of cultivation

and the lesser niggardliness on better land, insofar as the

differences arose from "original and indes true table" qualities

of the soil* Turgot’s rent arose from a free gift of nature

to landlords, over and above the revenue obtained by

capitalists on the same margin of cultivation as that pictured

by Ricardo. But, for each of them, rents also depended upon

the level of v/ages, higher if vyages were low, lower if wages

were high.

Ricardo found the principle of diminishing returns and

marginal productivity only in agriculture, but Turgot found

it in ail manufactures, commerce and industry. Hence Ri-

cardo gave to the marginal productivity of labor in agri-

culture a causal power which regulated the scarcity-values
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of ail commodities; tut Turgot gave to tiie total abundance or

scarcity of capitals in ail occupations the causal power which

determined how high or low marginal productivity should be

in all occupations,

Ricardo tool; for granted profits and interest as belong-

ing to the nature of things and not needing e;;planation.

Turgot, since he came earlier in the argument regarding money

and based his theory on the circulation and loan of money,

expounded the nature of interest, profits and money which

Ricardo took for granted.

Tiiey also reached their similar conclusions by different

routes regarding money. Ricardo eliminated money and money-

value, and substituted the subsistence of laborers as "capital”,

in order to get back to a metaphysical reality. Turgot

retained the actual reality of the circulation of metallic

money.

But in anotiier respect, their reality and metaphysics

were reversed, Ricardo started witii the actual reality of the

differential niggardliness of nature, but Turgot began with

a theological assumption of the free gifts of nature.

Hence Ricardo's "capitals" were the output of labor-

power working against the resistance of nature, including

resistance of the soil to cultivation, and his relative

scarcity, or exchange-values, was personified as the relative

amounts of labor required to overcome this resistance in

different occupations. Turgot's "capitals" were the same as

Ricardo’s, but his abundance or scarcity of capitals was the

greater or lesser amounts of savings.
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Tur^^ot's "capital" v;as the present value of future net

income, but Ricardo’s "capital" was the past and present share

of the total product v;hich the capitalist devoted to the

subsistence of labor. Hence Turgot’s "capital" included the

present value of landed property-rights, but Ricardo's capital

included only tiie amount of labor stored up on the land in

the form of "capitals", for which the capitalist had paid

the subsistence of the laborers.

Y/hile it is evident that Turgot and Ricardo reached

similar conclusions from opposite directions, it is evident

also that their physical, theological and metaphysical

assumptions held them bacl; half-way towards modern problems.

They were reasoning in a period of metallic money, instead of

banl: credit; a period of individual enterprise instead of

concerted action of going concerns; a period of tools instead

of huge going plants operated by battalions; a period when

Capitalism was only beginning or half begun, out of

Feudalism or half Feudalism. Yet they laid foundations later

built upon. If we carr^'' over Turgot’s analysis into equivalent

terms of succeeding economists, avoiding his theology and

physics, his "mass of value" remains Capital, not as a mass

but a calculation, or, as he named it, an "es tim.ation" of

the present value of e^ipected net income. This "estimation"

has many names, such as capital, capital value, capitalization,

invested capital, investment, advances, debts, credits. The

estimation is made, not in sheep or wheat, not in silver or

gold, but in banlc credit. Instead of a flow of silver in

circulation, we have the present and expected repetition of
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seller-buyar anc; creuitor-cicttor transactions on the commodity

markets, the sale of the resulting debts to banks in exchange

for deposit credits, and the debts to individual accounts.

These constitute the funds the purchasing po-vver, the measure of

exchange value, which arc the equivalent of Turgot’s value of

silver in circulation. This repetition of credit transaction

is conducted by agents of going concerns, and it is these going

concerns that succcde to Turgot’s landed estates. Landed

property itself is assimilated to a going concern. The- owner-

ship of the ooncern, or rather the ownership of the expected

net income ("rcvenu”) of the concern, including both expected

interest and expected profits, is represented by bonds and stocks

of corporations, or by bonds and equity of landed property. The

stock exchange becomes the market for Turgot’s ’’mass of values";

the commercial banles become the money market, or rather, the

debt market, which displaces his silver market; and on the

commodity markets the prices and volume of his "capitals" are

determined by the repetition of debits to individual accounts.

His marginal productivity of "capitals" and its equivalent margin-

al income for "capital", v/iiich latter are marginal interest and

profits, become the "bond yield" and "stock yield" of going

concerns, around wiiich commercial rates of interest fluctuate

upon tiie debt markets. And iiis ratio of interest - the price

paid for the use of a mass of value - to the mass itself

of whicii. it is the price, becomes the inverse ratio of

rising or falling price of bonds and stocks to the failing

or rising bond yield and stock yield.
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